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MY HUSBANI), 

WHO BET MY FEET UPON T E E  PERBIAN WAY, 

AND HAS BTREWED IT 

WITH OPEN-HEARTED LARGEBBE OF HELP AND COUNSEL. 





PREFACE. 

IT was in October, 1900, that the late Mr. F. F. Arbuthnot 
made arrangements with me for the publication of this 
volume. I t  has now to put forth bereft of his guidance. 
I can but trust that he would have given to the finished 
work the welcome with which he greeted the small portion 
I was able to show him in print. I t  is natural to feel 
towards him what he has expressed in his dedication of 
the Assemblies of A1 Hariri to Chenery, and to hope he 
may be glad of the fulfilment of this piece of hie work. 

The little history which is reproduced in this volume has 
few, if any, compeers, inasmuch as it is the work of a 
Musalmiini, and lights up her woman's world. She writes 
colloquially and without pose, and is unaffected and spon- 
taneous. For these reasons I have tried to make an accu- 
rate copy of her text, and to preserve her characteristics of 
orthography and diction; and this the more that the 
British Museum NS. may be her very own, unique, and 
autographic. With a few chosen exceptions, I have repro- 
duced all her deflections from common rule without com- 
ment; my additions to the MS. are limited to a few iqafate 
and other signs of which example is given at some place in 
the MS.. 

Princess Rose-body has rendered one essential service to 
history, by giving precise details of relationship in her own 
and some contemporary families. Up till now, however, 
no use has been made of her information, and her book 
has remained, both in India and Europe, a literary p a ~ d a -  
nishin. 



The Biographical Appendix, which I have modelled in 
admiration of Professor Blochmann's in his .Pin-i-akbari, 
will, I hope, be of use to future writers. I t  is the outcome 
of the notes of several gears, but it is incomplete and over 
brief. Nevertheless, it discloses the elements of many rr 
romantic story. 

One of an author's most agreeable final touche8 is the 
expression of thanks to those who have helped his book on 
its way. My obligation to my husband is too great to be 
told. I am much indebted to Mr. A. G. Ellis for his un- 
failing kindness during the long and pleasant time of my 
work in the British Museum, and to my friends Mr. E. H. 
Whinfield and Mr. W. Irvine for the expression of their 
opinions on several perplexing points. As I have said in 
writing of the plates, I owe all my illustrations but one to 
Mr. Bourdillon, B.C.S.. 

The printing of a book so full as is this one of unfamiliar 
names and of diacritically-marked letters entails a heavy 
tax upon proof-readers and compositors. I wish to express 
my sense of this, and to thank Messrs. Billing, their proof- 
readers and their compositors for what they have done to 
accomplieh a difficult and tiresome task. My thanks are 
indeed due and are offered to Messrs. Drugelin for the 
patience and skill with which they have dealt with Persian 
copy from my untrained hand. 

I now venture to express, in Mr. E. Granville Browne's 
words, the thought which haunts all who make E book, and 
to beg my critics to listen to their plea : 

' .Vow, seeing that to fail aizd fall is the fate of all, and 
to claiiil exemption from tlte lot (f liui~~anity a proof of 
p idc  and z.aity, and smezchat of mercy our coiItmolr 
izead ; therefore let such a8 read, and errors tletcct, either 
ignore or r~egbct, or coisect a i d  conceal tlie~n, rather than 
rei.ile and receal them.' 
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NOTE ON THE ILLUSTRATIONS. 

THE page of tbe MS. selected for reproduction in Plate I. 
contains several words which I have found difficult, and 
concerning which explanation will be welcomed. I t  and 
Plate No. 11. make silent protest against printing, and 
plead that the sun best shows the grace and beauty of 
manuscript. 

With the exception of the first illustration, all the plates 
are photographic reproductions from a splendidly illustrated 
Persian MS., entitled the T~lzkh-i-khdt~ddn-i-timGriya, 
which is the choicest volume in the library with which 
Maulvi Khiida-baksh Khan BahlEnzir has enriched the city 
of Patna.' 

The Emperor Shah-jahan appears to have paid R.8,OC)O 
for the illustrations in the volume. The MS. itself is of 
older date, and Mr. Beveridge has found in it some portions, 
at least, of the Tdrlklt-i-aljl. The title-page is wanting. 

The volume has a further distinction, inasmuch as it 
bears on an opening page an autograph note of Sh&h-jahiin. 
This is reproduced (as Plate No. 11.) on the opposite page, 
and by its charm and grace is worthy of that royal fount 
of creative beauty. 

The pictures of Babar's devotion of himself and the triad 
connected with the birth of Akbar are admirable ; they 
repey close attention and enlargement under a glass. 

1 A copy of the Maulvi's catalo e (published while he was Chief 
Justice in EIydarabiid) is in the E t b h  Museum, and may be con- 
sulted for some details of the book. (p. 110) Mr. Beveridge also gives 
some particulars about it in the R.A.S. Journal, January, 1901, p. 81. 
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I am indebted for these pictures, first to Mr. Beveridge 
who, when he examined this Turikh in 1899, thought of 
my book, and, secondly, to Mr. Bourdillon, the then Com- 
missioner of Patna, who most kindly photographed them 
for us. 

TRANSLATION OF SHAH-JAHAN'S NOTE. 

This history, which contains an abridgment of the 
affairs of his Majesty, Sahib-qirczn Giti-8itat~i  (Timi~r), and 
of his glorious descendants, and of the events of the days 
of 'A~.sh-dsItydili (Akbar)-May God make clear his proof !- 
down to the twenty-second year of his reign, was written 
in the time of Shah Baba (Akbar). 

Signed : Shiih-jahb Pldshih, son of Jahiingir Pashah,  
son of Akbar Padshah. 



INTROI)  UCTION. 

P A R T  I. 

BIOI:RAIJHiCAL ACCOCTNT OF THE PRINCESS AND HER 
FA MIL Y.' 

GUL-BADAN B E ~ A M  (Princess Rose-body) was s daughter of 
Zshru-d-din Muhammad Biibar, in whom were united the 
lines of highest Central Asian aristocracy-namely, that 
of Timur the Tiirk, through his son Miriin-shiih ; and that 
of Chingiz the Mughal, through his son Chaghatiii. He was 
born on February 14th, 1483, and succeeded to his father's 
principality of Farghiina when under twelve. He spent 
ten years of early youth in trying to save his small domain 
from the clutch of kinsmen, but, being forced to abandon 
the task, went southwards in 1504 to Afghiinistiin, where 
he captured Kabul from its Arghiin usurpers. 

Princess Gul-badan was born somewhere about 1523 and 
when her father had been lord in Kabul for nineteen years ; 
he was master also in Kunduz and Badakhshan; had 
held Bajaur and Swat since 1519, and Qandahiir for s year. 
During ten of those nineteen years he had been styled 
p&sh(ih, in token of headship of the house of Timiir and of 

1 I n  selecting from the mass of material which, without discursive- 
ness, might have been included under the above heading, only that has 
been used which concerns the begam or is in touch with her interests 
and sympathiee. 

This Introduction correcte several errors which occur in an article 
on the life and writings of the begam, and which was published by me 
in the Calcutta Review, April, 1888. 

1 



. -. . . . .' ..: ...". - ' ' . 
p. i {:hie: lnlI&bbnd&t sdvereignty. To translate ycmdsliah, how- 

ever, as is often done, by the word e ~ ~ i p e r o r  would give a 
wrong impression of Biibar's status amongst rulers at this 
height of his rising fortunes. Nevertheless, Gul-badan was 
born the child of a strong and stable chief, and of one who 
was better followed in war than his nominal domains would 
allow, because his army was drawn for the most part from 
tribes not under his government, and was not territorial 
and of Ktibul but personal and inherited. 

BBbar says that he cherished the desire to conquer 
beyond the Indus for nineteen years. At the date of 
Gul-badan's birth he was engaged in the attempt, and 
succeeded when she was about two and a half years old. 
He then became the first Tiirki sovereign in Hindiistiin, and 
the founder of its miscalled Mughal dynasty. 

If the princess had first seen light in London instead of 
in Gbul ,  she would have had Henry VIII for king, and 
the slumbers of her birth-year might have been troubled 
as men marched forth at Wolsey's will to fight and lose in 
France. Her personal vicissitudes were the greater that 
she was a Timiirid and Tiirk. She spent her childhood 
under her father's rule in Kltbul and Hindiistiin ; her 
girlhood and young wifehood shared the fall and exile of 
HumByiin ; and her maturity and failing years slipped past 
under the protection of Akbar. 

Her mother was Dil-dBr Begam-the Heart-holding 
Princess--of whose descent, it is noticeable to observe, 
neither her husband nor her daughter gives any informa- 
tion. This peculiarity of omission she shares with Mahnm, 
the wife of Babar's affection and the mother of his heir; 
and with Gul-rukh, the mother of KBmrBn and 'Askari. 
All three ladies are spoken of by our begam with the style 
befitting the wives of a king ; all mere mothers of children, 
and for this reason, if for no other, it seems natural that 
something should be said of their birth. BIbar frequently 
mentions Mtiham, and calls her by this name tout court. 
Dil-diir's name occurs in the Tiirki version of the Memoirs, 
but not in the Persian, and she is there styled dgh&Ila-- 



i.e., a lady, but not a begam, by birth. Gul-rukh is, I 
believe, never named by Babar. This silence does not 
necessarily imply low birth. I t  may be an omission of the 
contemporarily obvious ; and also it may indicate that no 
one of the three women was of royal birth, although all 
seem to have been of good family. 

Three Timiirids had been Babar's wives in childhood and 
youth. These were: s isha ha, who left him before 1504 
and who was betrothed to him when he was five ; Zainab, 
who died in 1506 or 1507 ; and Ma'siima, whom he married 
in 1607 and who died at the birth of her first child. 
Maham was married in Khurasiin, and therefore in 1506 ; 
Dil-dar and Gul-rukh probably considerably later, and after 
the three royal ladies had passed away from the household. 
The next recorded marriage of Babar is one of 1519, when 
n Yusufzai chief brought him his daughter, Bibi MubBrika, 
ns the seal of submission. She had no children, and was 
an altogether charming person in the eyes of those who 
have written of her. 

To return now to Dil-diir. She bore five children, three 
girls and two boys. The eldest was born in an absence of 
Bibar from Kibul and in Khost. This fixes her birth as 
occurring somewhere between 1511 and 1515. She was 
Gul-rang (Rose-hued), named like her sisters from the rose ; 
then came Gul-chihra (Rose-cheeked) ; and then Abii'n- 
nii~ir Muhammad, the HindSl of history, who was born in 
1519; next was Gul-badan (Rose-body); and last a boy, 
whom his sister calls Alwar, a word which looks like a 
sobriquet drawn from the Indian town. He died after the 
migration of the household to Agra, and in 1529. 

Princess Gul-badan was born some two years before 
Biibar set out on his last expedition across the Indus, so 
her baby eyes may have seen his troops leave Kibul in 
November, 1525, for the rallying-place at Jacob's Village 
(Dih-i-yarqGb). I t  is not mere word-painting to picture 
her as looking down from the citadel at what went on 
below, for she tells of later watching from this view-point 
which would give the farewell glimpse of the departing 
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army, and, as weeks and years rolled on, the first sight of 
many a speck on the eastern road which took form as 
loin-girt runner or mounted courier. 

We who live upon the wire, need a kindled imagination 
to realize what it was to those left behind, to have their 
men-folk go to India. With us, fancy is checked by maps 
and books, and has not often to dwell on the unknown and 
inconceivable. To them, what was not a blank was probably 
a fear. Distance could have no terrors for them, because 
they were mostly, by tribe and breeding, ingrain nomads ; 
many of them had come from the far north and thought 
the great mountains or the desert sands the desirable 
setting for life. Such experience, however, would not help 
to understand the place of the Hindus, with its heats, its 
rains, strange beasts, and hated and dreaded pagans. 

It is not easy to say wherein lies the pleasure of animating 
the silhouettes which are all that names, without detail of 
character, bring down from the past. Perhaps its roots 
run too deep and close to what is dear and hidden in the 
heart, for them to make way readily to the surface in speech. 
But it is an undoubted pleasure, and it is what makes it 
agreeable to linger with these women in Kiibul in those 
hours when our common human nature allows their 
thoughts and feelings to be clear to us. Sometimes their 
surroundings are too unfamiliar for us to understand what 
sentiments they would awaken, but this is not so when there 
is news of marches, fighting, defeat, or victory. Then the 
silhouettes round, and breathe, and weep or smile. 

BBbar left few fighting men in Kiibul, but there remained 
a great company of women and children, all under the 
nominal command and charge of Prince KamrZin, who was 
himself a child. His exact age I am not able to set 
down, for Babar does not chronicle his birth, an omission 
which appears due to its falling in one of the gaps of the 
Memoirs. Bkbar left the city on November 17th, and was 
joined on December 3rd by Humriyiin at the Garden of 
Fidelity (Bqh-i-wafa). He had to wait for the boy, and 
was much displeased, and reprimanded him severely. 



Humiiyiin was then seventeen years old, and since 1520 had 
been governor of Badakhshin. He had now brought over 

- his army to reinforce his father, and it may well be that 
Miham had something to do with his delayed march from 
Kabul. She could have seen him only at long intervals 
since she had accompanied Briber, in 1520, to console and 
settle her child of twelve in his distant and undesired post 
of authority. 

Shortly after the army had gone eastwards, disquieting 
news must have reached Kabul, for three times before the 
middle of December, 1525, Bibar was alarmingly ill. What 
he records of drinking and drug-eating may explain this; 
he thought his illness a chastisement, and set himself to 
repent of sins which were bred of good-fellowship and by 
forgetfulness in gay company ; but his conflict with them 
was without victory. He referred his punishment to 
another cause than these grosser acts, and came to regard 
the composition of satirical verses as a grave fault. His 
reflections on the point place him near higher moralists, 
for he says it was sad a tongue which could repeat 
sublime words, should occupy itself with meaner and 
despicable fencietl. 'Oh, my Creator! I have tyrannized 
over my soul, and if Thou art not bountiful to me, of 
a truth I shall be numbered amongst the accursed.' These 
are some of the thoughts of Btibar which lift our eyes 
above what is antipathetic in him, and explain why he 
wins the respect and affection of all who take trouble to 
h o w  him. 

Not long after January 8th, 1526, a messenger would 
reach Kibul who took more than news, for Babar had 
found manuscripts in the captured fort of Milwat, and now 
sent some for Krimrtin, while he gave others to Humiyiin. 
They were valuable, but not so much so as he had hoped, 
and many were theological. This and other records about 
books remind one that they were few and precious in those 
days. How many that we now rank amongst the best of 
the sixteenth century had not yet been written ! There was 



no lirrikh-i-raehidi, and the very stuff of the n i r i i k  was 
in the living and making. 

On February 26th Humiiyiin created news which would 
be as welcome to Miiham as it was to Biibar, for he was 
successful in his first expedition on active service. This 
occurred at Hisiir-firoza, and the town and district were 
given to him with a sum of money. News of the victory 
was despatched to Kiibul from Shiihabiid ; and immediately 
after BBbar's record of this in the Memoirs, there occurs a 
passage of varied interest, although it seems to European 
ears a somewhat strange commemoration of a detail of 
toilette : 'At this same station and this same day the razor 
or scissors were first applied to Humtbyiin's beard.' Bnbar 
made an entry in June, 1504, of the same act accomplished 
for himself. I t  was one which Turks celebrated by 
festivity. The entry quoted above is made as though by 
Biibar, but it is followed by an explanation that it is 
inserted by Humiiyiin in pious imitation of his father's 
own. Humtlfln did this in 1553-4, shortly before he set 
out to recover his father's lost domains in Hindiistb. 
The date is fixed by his statement that he made the inter- 
polation when he was forty-six.' 

Humiiyiin's little victory would be dwarfed by the next 
news of the royal army, for April 12th, 1526, brought the 
battle of Piinipat and the overthrow of Ibrahim LodC Afgh611, 
the Emperor of Hh~diistiin. The swiftest of runners would 
carry these tidings to Kabul in something under a month. 
On May 11th Bnbar distributed the treasures of five kings, 
and left himself so little that he was jestingly dubbed 
beggar (qalatldar). He forgot no one, but sent gifts far 
and wide to kinsmen and friends, and to shrines both in 

I There is a point of great interest about this note of Humiiyiin and 
Mr. Erakine's translation of it. I venture to refer readers who take 
interest in the BIemoirs, as a book, to my article on the Tiirki text of 
the Memoirs (Royal Asiatic Society's Journal, July, 1899)' which 
contains information gathered from some sources which were not at 
Mr. Erskine's disposition, and which suggest that another reading is 
allowable to the concluding words (not mentioned in this text) of 
Humgyiin's interpolation. 



Arabia and 'Imq. Kiibul was specially remembered and a 
small coin sent for every soul within it. Gnl-badan tells 
what was given to the ladies, beginning with the great 
begams, the aunts of frequent mention. I t  was certainly a 
wonderful day when the curiosities end splendid things of 
Hind were unpacked for their inspection, and very welcome, 
too, would be the amir who escorted the precious caravan, 
He was Bltbar's friend, Khwiija Kiliin, who had extorted a 
most unwilling leave from India on the ground that his 
constitution was not suited to the climate of that country, a 
delicate assumption of blame to his own defects which it is 
to be hoped he conveyed to the ladies as a reassurance. 
After the gay social fashion of the time, no doubt he 
helped the ladies to run day into night in the tale-telling 
they loved. I t  appears probable that there was no ~ u c h  
complete seclusion of Ti~rki women from the outside world 
as came to be the rule in Hindiistian. The ladies may 
have veiled themselves, but I think they received visitors 
more freely, and more in accordance with the active life 
of much-travelling peoples, than is the case in Hindii or 
Moslim houses in India at the present day.' 

The little Gul-badan will have had her present with the 
rest, and probably, like some others, it was chosen by her 
father specially for her. He sent a list with the gifts so 
that each person might receive what he had settled upon. 
This he is said to have done both in allotting the jewels and 
the dancing-girls, the latter of whom are mentioned as sent 
to the great begams. Their novel style of dancing ranks 
them amongst the ' curiosities of Hind,' but nothing is 
said about their views of presentation to foreign ladies in 
Kabul. Certainly Gul-badan will have seen them dance, 
and she will also have enjoyed the joke played off by Biibar 
from Agra on an old dependent called 'Asas (night-guard). 

1 I remember n IvIuhammadan gentleman astoniehing me by (L story 
of a MusalmiLni child who died of the shock to her propriety when she 
was taken out from the baram. He was nn ' English-educated ' man, 
and the child was hia sisttir. 



This and all the begam's stories are left for her to tell, as 
she does later in this volume. 

There came with the gifts an injunction which calls out 
the remark, that at all crises Babar gave expression to 
religious feeling and performed due devotional ceremonies. 
He had desired Khwaja Kilan to arrange for the ladies to 
go out of the city to the Garden of the Audience-hall, so 
that they might there make the prostration of thanks for 
the success of his arms. They were to go in state, and to 
remain some days. He must have sighed as he planned an 
excursion so much to his liking and in which he could not 
share. The act of thanksgiving would be done under a 
summer heaven, in an enchanting June garden, of which 
the snowy hills were the distant girdle. Our princess will 
have gone out with the rest, and with theirs her small 
figure, bravely attired, will have bowed forehead to the 
earth in thanks to the Giver of Victory. Tender thoughts 
will have travelled to the absent, and especially to him who 
loved his Kslbul as BRbar did. 

I t  is remarkable in him that, longing to return home as 
he did, he should have had endurance to remain and fight 
on in Hindustan. His constitution was assuredly not 
suited to its climate. His men hated i t ;  his closest friend 
had left i t ;  Humiiyun and other intimates were soon to 
follow the k h ~ g j a  on leave ; but he resisted all influences, 
even when he had become so homesick that he wept at 
sight of fruit from Kiibul. Only love of action, desire to be 
great, and capacity for greatness, could have held and 
upheld him at his self-chosen post. I t  cannot be called a 
small matter on which the history of hundreds of years 
turns, and yet it was but the innate quality of one man, and 
that man very human. Bnbar stood fast, and India had 
Akbar and his splendid followers and all the galaxy of 
their creations in sandstone and marble. 

When Gul-badan was about two years old, and therefore 
shortly before her father left Kabul, she was adopted by 
Miiham Begam to rear and educate. Maham was the chief 
lady of the royal household and mother of Btibar's eldest 



son; she was supreme, and had well-defined rights over 
other inmates. Perhaps this position justified her in taking 
from Dil-dar two of her children, Hindu1 and Gul-badan, as 
she did in 1519 and 1525. Before 1519 Maham had lost 
four children younger than Humriyiln ; they were three 
girls and a boy, and all died in infancy. So it may have 
been heart-hunger that led to the adoptions she made, or 
they might be the outcome of affection for Biibar (it is 
said she was to him what  isha ha was to Muhammad), 
which determined her, if she could not rear her children 
for him, at least to give him his children with the stamp of 
her love upon them. In some cases which are mentioned 
by Bibar, adoptions were made by a childless wife of 
high degree from a slave or servant, but no such reason 
seems behind those from Dil-dar. She is spoken of in 
terms which preclude the supposition that (as Haidar puts 
it in another place,) she was outside the circle of dis- 
tinction. 

The story of Hindil's adoption is briefly this: In 1519 
Bfibar was away from Kabul on the expedition which gave 
him Bajaur and Swat, and which brought into the royal 
household Bibi Mubiirika I'usrfioi. On January 25th he 
received a letter from Maham, who was in Kabul, about 
a topic which had been discussed earlier between them- 
namely, the adoption by her of a child of which Dil-dhr 
expected the birth. Now she repeated her wishes and, 
moreover, asked Bribar to take the fate8 and declare whether 
it would be a boy or girl. Whether he performed the 
divination rite himself, or had it done by some of the 
women who were in camp with the army, (he speaks of it 
as believed in by women,) it was done, and the result was 
announced to Miham as promising a boy. The rite is 
simple : Two pieces of paper are inscribed, one with a boy's 
name and one with a girl's, and are enwrapped in clay and 
set in water. The name first disclosed, as the clay opens 
out in the moisture, reveals the secret. On the 26th Babar 
wrote, giving over the child to Miham and communicating 
the prophecy. On March 4th a boy was born, to whom 



was given the name of Abu'n-niisir with the sobriquet of 
HindBl by which he is known in history and which is 
perhaps to be read as meaning ' of the dynasty of Hind." 
Three days after birth he was taken, whether she would or 
no, from Dil-diir to be made over to Maham. 

It is clear that Dil-ditr objected; and although the 
separation could not have been so complete where the real 
and adoptive mothers are part of one household as it is 
under monogamous custom, it was certainly hard to lose 
her firstborn son in this way. She had still her two elder 
girls. Gul-badan was born four years later and removed 
from her care at the age of two, by which date, it may be, 
she had her son Alwar. In after-years Dil-dir, as a widow, 
lived with Hindrtl, and she had back Gul-badan while the 
latter was still a young and unmarried girl. 

Btibar was separated from his family for over three 
years after he left Kibul in 1525. The tedium of waiting 
for news or for his return was broken for the ladies by 

' 

several interesting home events, and by several items of 
Indian news which must have stirred the whole community 
in Kabul. On August 2nd, 1526, hliharn gave birth to a 
son who was named Fiirilq, but he too died in babyhood 
and his father never saw him. In December, 1526, there 
occurred to Babar what must have roused anger and dread 
in all Iiibul, for he was poisoned by the mother of Ibrahim 

1 The account of the adoption of Hinds1 is given in much abbreviated 
form both by the Persian and English versions of the hlemoirs. The 
latter has, indeed, an error which is not borne out by the Persian ; i.e., 
it states that several children had been born in 1519. The correct 
statement is that several had been borne by M&em younger than 
Hurniiyi~n. The Tilrki text of Kehr and Ilminsky has a longer account, 
with curious details which may have been omitted on revision of the 
Memoirs by Biibar himself in later copies, or may have been omitted 
by the Persian tranalator. The former is the more probable sugges- 
tion, because if the full passage had occurred in the Elphinstone Ttirki 
text used by Leyden and Erskine, it could not have escaped both these 
careful workers. (This MS. is unfortunately not forthcoxning for con- 
sultation.) The point is of interest as bearing on the history of the 
Ti~rki  texts. I t  makes for the opinion that Kehr's source was one of 
the enrly copies of the Memoirs, since the passage is one which from 
its domestic nature would be less likely to be added to, than omitted 
from a lerised version. 



Lodz Afghan. How BBbar conveyed the news of this to his 
people at home can be seen, because he has inserted the 
letter he wrote to allay anxiety, as soon as recovered strength 
permitted. Gul-badan has given the main points of the 
crime. . She observes that Babar had called the ' ill-fated 
demon,' mother, and had shown her kindness, a sectional 
view which leaves out the Afghin mourner, Buw'a Begam, 
whose son had been defeated and killed, his dynasty over- 
thrown, and herself pitied by the man on whom she tried 
to avenge herself. Her fate is worth commemorating. 
She was first put under contribution-i.e., made over for 
the exploitation of her fortune to two of Bibar's officers- 
and then placed in the custody of a trusty man for convey- 
ance to Kiibul. Perhaps she dreaded her reception there, 
for she contrived to elude her guards in crossing the Indus, 
threw herself into the water, and was drowned. 

The letter above-mentioned is full of what one likes in 
Bibar. He quotes, ' Whoever comes to the gates of death 
knows the value of life,' and says, with thanks to Heaven, 
that he did not know before how sweet a thing life is. 
Here, too, he shows that he felt the tie which bound him 
to the Power in whose hands are the issues of life and 
death. He, his daughter, and his cousin and literary 
compeer, Haidar nIirzB Dtiglllat, frequently express religious 
sentiment ; and here Babar exhibits the human graces of 
kind thought and solicitude to lessen the anxieties of his 
distant household and people. He forced himself to live 
again, in words, the horrible experiences of which he wrote 
while still in retirement, and four days1 only after their 
occurrence. 

1 This letter bears date December 26th, 1526, and thus provides a 
detail which is of use when considering the probable time of composi- 
tion of the hiemoirs. Was a copy of the letter kept ? Did the 
original return from Kiibul? The impression given by points of 
evidence is that the book was written down in present form later than 
the date of this letter. There are in the beginning of it statements 
which refer its composition or revised version to 1528. The same 
point is raised by letters of 1529 to HumSiytin and Khwsja Kiliin, the 
dete of which may indicate progress in the composition. 

All the letters share another ground of interest, which is that, having 



Three months later Kiibul had news of an  uplifting 
victory, inasmuch as it had been won from men of alien 
faith, whose overthrow was a plenary religious duty to the 
Noslim. I t  was fought on March 13th, 1587, against 
Hindu Rijputs under Riina Sangii, and at  Bhinwa, on the 
skirts of the yet uncrowned hill of Sikri. I t  was preluded 
by dread amongst the Musalmiins, and by solemn acts 
which should make them more worthy to be the tools 
of Heaven and to enforce the stern belief that in battle 
with the pagan there was vengeance of the cause of God. 
Men declared repentance for fin and took oaths of 
abstinence; gold and silver drinking-vessels, probably of 
Persian handicraft and artistic beauty, were broken up and 
given to the poor; mine was poured out upon the ground, 
and some was salted into vinegar. Where the libation of 
penitence was offered, the earth was dedicated to the uses 
of an  almshouse with chambered well. So strengthened, 
the Nusalmins went into the fight and made great slaughter 
of valiant foes. 

The victory was followed by change in the personnel 
of Bltbar's army, which had long been wearying for home 
and murmuring against Hindustiin. This was especially 
so amongst Humiiyun's Bndakhshis, who were accustomed 
to short service of one or two months, and it was now 
almost sixteen since they had left even Kabul. Only 
promise of immediate leave to follow had induced some 
men to stay for this one fight, and they had been told that 
when it was over, all who desired it should have freedom to 
go. Many amirs had given ' stupid and unformed opinions ' 
against remaining in Hindustin at  all, and down to the 
humblest followers these views had found acceptance. As 
has been said, nothing would persuade Babar's closest 
friend to stay with him, although before his final decision 

been composed in Tiirki, they have been preserved in Tiirki in the 
Persian translation. This nlay be an act of pious deference. The 
AIe~noirs were certainly altogether in Ttirki, but they were not 
addressed to individuals ns were the letters. It is a fact of interest, 
and open to pleasant interpretation. 



was acted on, his master had called a council, and had 
expressed himself with directness and vigour. 

' I  told them that empire and conquest could not exist 
without the material and means of war ; that royalty and 
nobility could not exist without subjects and dependent 
provinces ; that by the labour of many years, after under- 
going great hardships, measuring many a toilsome journey, 
and raising various armies-after exposing myself and my 
troops to circumstances of great danger, to battle and 
bloodshed, by the Divine favour I had routed my formid- 
able enemy (Ibrihim), and achieved the conquest of 
numerous provinces and kingdoms which we at present 
held. And now, what force compels, what hardship obliges 
us, without visible cause, after having worn out our life in 
accomplishing the desired achievement, to abandon and fly 
from our conquests, and to retreat to Kiibul with every 
symptom of disappointment and discomfiture ? Let anyone 
who calls himself my friend never henceforward make 
such a proposal; but if there is any among you who 
cannot bring himself to stay, or to give up his purpose 
of return, let him depart. Having made this fair and 
reasonable proposal, the discontented were of necessity 
compelled, however unwillingly, to renounce their seditious 
purpose.' 

After the Riijpiit defeat the time came for the promised 
leave, but there is no mention in the &Iemoirs of a general 
exodus. Humiiyiin went with his Badalihshis, and also, as 
he seemed ' uncomfortable,' Mahdil Khwija, Iihnnzada's 
husband. He, but not only he, had been through one hot 
season in the plains and another was approaching,-a 
discomposing fact, and one to wing the fancy and the feet 
to Kibul. He, however, left his son Ja'far in his govern- 
ment of Etiwa, and returned to India himself in 1528. 

Humiiytin said farewell on April 16th, 1527, and betook 
himself to Dihli, where he broke open the treasury and 

There are ditficulties in tracing the descent of this man, which are 
discussed in the Appendix. Cf, Index, 8.n. Muhammad Nahdi. 



stole its contents. If he had needed money to pay his 
men, his act might have taken d8erent colour and have 
been leniently described ; but he had had lavish gifts in 
money and kind from Bibar, and had been allowed to keep 
the great diamond which the Ritni of Guiilifir had given 
him as the price of family honour and which, there is good 
ground to believe, is the Koh-i-niir. Treated as he had 
been, his act was a crime, and base and mem. Perhaps it 
may be set to the credit of the older Humkyiin that the 
record of his theft has survived 1553-4 and his then perusal 
and annotation of his father's hlemoirs. By that time he 
had suffered many painful consequences of his own acts, 
and may have concurred with his father's judgment on his 
younger self. Bitbar was extremely hurt by his unexpected 
conduct and reproached him severely. There was enough 
now known of HumByiin's character to awaken doubt of his 
fitness to rule, and to need all his father's great affection to 
veil and forgive. From Dihli he returned to Badakshan, 
and is next heard of in the autumn of 1528, when he 
announced the birth of his first-born son, Al-amBn. 
Al-am6n was the child of that Bega (Htr j i )  Begam of whom 
the histories all speak, when in 1539 she is captured by 
Shir Shiih at Chausa. 

Together with the news of Al-amitn's birth came that of 
a marriage of Kamriin with a daughter of Sultiin 'Ali 
Begchik. Bitbar sent congratulatory gifts to both sons in 
response; and he has included his covering letter to 
Humiiyiin in his text. I t  is frank, fault-finding, and 
affectionate. I t  objects to the name given to the child; 
it urges action : ' The world is his who exerts himself '; it 
objects to Humiiyun's complaints of the remoteness of 
Sadakhshiin, and tells him that no bondage is like the 
bondage of kings, and that it ill becomes him to complain. 
I t  attacks Humayun's spelling and composition, and ends 
this topic with words good to quote : ' You certainly do not 
excel in letter-writing; and you fail chiefly because you 
have too great a desire to show off your acquirements. 
For the future, write unaffectedly, clearly, and in plain 



words, which will give less trouble to writer and reader.' 
Some remarks about Kttmriin have a coming interest ; 
Bibar faintly praises him as a worthy and correct young 
man, and enjoins favour for him, without a hint of suspicion 
that it could ever be in Kttmrltn's power to show favour to 
Hnmiiyun. Humiiyiin is also desired to make friends with 
Khwsja Kiliin and with Sultin Wais of KElib. He failed 
with the khwiija, who on Babar's death joined the worthy 
and correct Kttmrin. Humiyfin kept on better terms with 
Sultan Wais (Qibehaq A2fughal), and at a later date owed 
much to his daughter, the inimitable Haram (Khurram), 
who stands up in history bold, capable, haughty, and 
altogether strongly outlined. 

Something must now be set down about Bkbar'~ third 
adult son, who was a younger full-brother of KBmrHn and 
is known in history by his sobriquet of 'Askari, which 
indicates a camp as his birthplace. Neither his birth nor 
Kamran's is mentioned in the Memoirs, as we now have 
them,-an omission which other sources allow to be 
explained by their falling in one of the gaps of the book. 
'Askari wss born in 1516 (922H.), and during a period of 
storm and of camp life. His name first occurs in the 
Memoirs as having presents sent to him after the battle of 
Pinipat, when he is classed with HindU, as suited their 
ages of nine and seven, and they received various gifts, and 
not, like their two seniors, sums of money. In 1528 he 
mas in BIultiin, but there is no entry of an appointment, 
perhaps because it would fall in the gap which extends 
from April 2nd to September 18th. On the latter day he 
was received, in home fashion, by his father in his 
private apartments at ~ ~ r a ,  and then, having spent till 
December 2nd with him, he was furnished with munitions 
of war for a campaign in the eastern districts. Special 
injunctions were given to the officers to consult with him 
as to the conduct of affairs. The interest of these details is 
their relation to the boy of twelve. Few years were needed 
in those days to support military command. HumSy6n 
had gone to Badakhshiin at eleven; Biibar had been a 



fighting king at twelve. Boy chiefs were common when 
fathers were so apt to die by violent means ; so were baby 
figure-heads of armies such as that few-monthed Persian 
baby who (like an angel's semblance on an ancient battle- 
ship) led his father's army for Humiiyim's help in 1544. 

On December 12th other signs of dignity were bestowed 
on the boy 'Askari: not only a jewelled dagger, a belt, and 
royal dress of honour, but the insignia of high command, 

. the standard, horse-tail, and kettle-drums; excellent horses, 
ten elephants, mules and camels, the equipage of a royal 
camp, and leave to hold a princely court and sit at the 
head of a hall of state. The small boy's mind is clear 
to us about the horses, for where is the child of twelve 
whom they would not delight? But what was in it about 
the elephants? and how did he look when he inspected 
their bulky line 7 

He bade farewell to his father on the 2lst,-the Emperor 
being in his bath, a statement which exhales the East,-and 
after this, though there are many details of his cam- 
paigning, nothing of living interest is set down in the 
Memoirs about him. In the future he was Kiimrin's 
shadow, and displayed a loyalty to mother-blood which was 
natural under the difficulty of being loyal to Humiyun, 
but which made him a Timurid foe to his house, who 
initiated nothing and walked always in the bad path 
marked out for him by the ' worthy and correct ' Kimriin. 

Coming back from this excursion into the future, to the 
simple topic of Bibar's presents to his children, there can 
be mentioned a set which is quite delightful in its careful 
choice and appropriateness. I t  was sent to Kabul in 1528 
for Hindil, and consisted of a jewelled inkstand, a stool 
inlaid with mother-of-pearl, a short robe of Bibar's own, 
and an alphabet. What could be better for the royal 
schoolboy of ten ? 

In 1528 an order was issued which brought about an 
event of extreme importance to the ladies in Kibu1,- 
namely, that they should migrate to Hindustiin. There 
was delay in the execution of the royal command; and 



having regard to the number of ladies, the difference of 
opinion as to the advisability of going at all, discussion as 
to the details of the journey, and also remembering that 
(as the facts about the migration come out in the Memoirs,) 
there would be many who thought their family interest 
might be better served by remaining in Kabul, it is not 
remarkable that there was delay in starting the cavalcade. 

The migration. was amply dictated to many of the party 
by Bibar's wish to see his own people again; but it is 
clear that the enforced lecte en . m s e  of the ladies was a 
result of considerations of policy and peace. The city was 
full of women who, by birth or marriage, were attached to 
various branches of the Timurids, and there was conflict of 
aims and palpable friction. I t  may well be that Kamriin'e 
government provoked unrest, because he was the son of a 
mother of less birth than were very many of the resident 
begams of Kabul. 

The Emperor was put in full possession of the state of 
affairs by a letter from Khwaja Kilin which reached him 
in camp on February 6th, 1528, and which was brought by 
a servant who, in addition to the written words, gave him 
all the news of Kiibul by word of mouth. Babar replied to 
the khwiija on February 11th by that letter which those 
who know the time and writer rank amongst the truly 
interesting epistles of the world. The tenor of the khwija's 
o m  is clear from it, and in part reply the Emperor 
writee : 

'You take notice of the unsettled state of Kibul. I 
have considered the matter very attentively and with the 
best of my judgment, and have made up my mind that in 
a country where there are seven or eight chiefs, nothing 
regular or settled is to be looked for. I have therefore 
sent for my sisters and the ladies of my family into 
Hindfistin, and, having resolved on making Kabul and all 
the neighbouring aountries and districts part of the imperial 
domain, I have written fully on the subject to H u m i m  
and Ktimran. . . . Immediately on receiving this letter 
you will, without loss of time, attend my sisters and the 
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ladies of my family as far as the Nil-iib (Indue) ; so that, 
whatever impediments there may be to their leaving KBbul, 
they must, a t  all events, start out within a week after this 
arrives; for as a detachment has left Hindustiin and is 
waiting for them, any delay will expose it to difficulty, and 
the country, too, will suffer.' 

Who were these seven or eight chiefs in Kiibul? Not 
men ! The fighting chiefs were almost all in India ; even 
Mahdi had rejoined the army before the date of this letter. 
Bibar's word ' sisters ' is a guiding light, and it does not 
altogether exclude the influence of the men who, though in 
Hinddstln, were in touch with Kabul and its friction and 
intrigues. First of sisters was Khinztida, who had certainly 
a holding for her support ; and who had influence of birth 
and personal, as having sacrificed herself in her earlier 
marriage to secure Bibar's safety. She wae now the wife 
of a man, Mahdi Khwiija, who, if the story told of him 
by the author of the Tabaqut is true even in gist, was 
such as to suggest him as a possible successor of Biibar 
to the powerful and sensible Khalifa. There was, since 
her husband was with Biibar and all great ladies had been 
left in Kibul, Shahr-bind, Khiinzida's half-sister, wife of 
Khalifa's brother, Junaid BarlEs, and mother of a son. 
There was also, it is probable, another of 'Umar Shaikh's 
daughters, YiidgBr.' 

Besides Biibar's sisters de facto, there were others of 
courtesy. Such was Sulaimiln's mother, whose anxieties 
for his future were, however, about to find happy end by 
his reinstatement in 1530 in his hereditary government of 
BadakhshBn. There were the families of three men of 
Timdrid birth, grandsons of Sultan Husain Nirzti BGyqra, 

Of the two others who are the complement in girls of his family, 
it is safe to say that they were absent. Mihr-bun was the apparently 
contented wife of an Uzbeg S u l t a ,  and Ruqaiya, who, like Mihr-b&na, 
had been spoil of battle and an Uxbeg wife, was recently dead. Babar 
says she died just when he was making the entries about her parentage 
at the beginning of the Memoirs. This can hardly have been before 
1528, because an appointment mentioned on the same page is recorded 
on its occurrence aa made in 1528. 



all of whom were in India, and all of whom were men of 
high pretension. They were,-Muhammad Sultan Mirea, 
the arch-rebel of the future ; Qasim Husain SultLn Mirzi, 
son of an Uzbeg father; and Muhammad-ztiman Mirzi, 
son of Husain's son, Badi'u-z-ziiman. There were in Kabul 
the people of Yiidgtir-n&ir also, Babar's half-nephew. 
These instances will suffice to show the reality of the 
elements of unrest which conflicting family interests and 
jealousies might and did foment in Kabul; they do not 
include the many others furnished by BBbar's personal 
circle, and by his numerous and influential aunts. 

Two Timfirid ladies, Fakhr-jahan and Khadija, both 
paternal aunts of the Emperor, had gone to Hindustin BO 

early as November, 1527. With whom they went or why 
they went is not recorded. The first was the wife of a 
T i i i z i  sayyid, member of a religious family with which 
royal alliance was frequent, and she would find relations of 
her husband in the army. The second, Khadija, has no 
man mentioned as her husband, an omission by Biibar and 
Gnl-badan which surprises, and which the chance word of 
another writer may easily fill up. Perhaps these aunts 
joined their nephew in response to his invitation of April, 
1526, that kinsfolk and friends would come and see pros- 
perity with him. They brought their children, and were 
met outside the city by BBbar on November 23rd, and by 
him conducted in a lucky hour to their assigned palace1 in 
Agra. 

Fakhr-jahin and Khadija stayed .eleven months, and 
were bidden good-bye before their return journey to Kabul 
on September 20th, 1528. After all, Khadija did not go, 
having affairs of her own to detain her, and this delay 
allowed the Emperor to pay her another of the Friday 
calls which he habitually made, during the time of his 

1 Readers who are interested in the Tilrki and Persian texts of the 
hfemoirs, will like to have attention drawn to the fact of there being a 
record of this episode in one of the fragments attached to Kehr's MS., 
and that thie varies in detail from his text and from the Persian source 
of the Memoirs. 
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occupation of Hindustin, on his elder kinswomen. On the 
17th three sisters of Fakhr-jahiin and Khadija arrived in 
the suburbs and were welcomed. From all these Bibar 
could hear the news and gossip of Klbul, and thus add to 
the impressions which led to his order for the begame to 
join him in India. 

Apropos of the aunts of frequent mention, it may be said 
that both Bibar and Haidar convey the opinion that defer- 
ence to elder women was a permanent trait of their age and 
set. Comings and goings of aunts are set down; houses 
and incomes provided; advice is sought; troubles are 
carried to them for sympathy ; they are ambassadors of 
peace ; their nephews vie with one another as to who shall 
entertain them ; in short, both the TGzGk and the Tiirtlih 
indicate distinct deference to women of an elder generation. 

A good deal about the exodus of the ladies can be 
gleaned from Babar and from our princess, who now comes 
on the scene in her small person of five or six. The order 
for it was given at latest in 1528; this is clear from the 
royal letter to the khwija and from the fact that Mtiham 
started in January, 1529. Bibar heard on March 22nd that 
all had really left Kibul, which news, taken with the arrival 
of the main cavalcade three months after her, suggests 
that Miham started first and travelled quickly, as being 
of a small company, and that the rest set off in detach- 
ments, as they and their transport were ready. The whole 
party would get off between January 21st and the end of 
February ; this can be surmised, because the letter of 
March 22nd would be about a month in reaching Babar. 
Most of the journey would be made by horse-litter, and 
some perhaps by palki with bearers. Men frequently 
dropped down the Kibul River on rafts, being thus able to 
do in twelve hours what ten marches covered; but one 
cannot suppose the ladies would make this adventurous 
journey, which was attended by risk even when people did 
not fall off the raft after potations, as some of Biibar'e com- 
panions had done. Probably the road taken was that by 
But-khik (Dust of Idols) and Jagdalik, and by Jalilibiid 



and the Khaibar ; but there is no certainty, because there 
is no information. 

Gul-badan travelled with Maham in advance of her 
sisters, and thus had experiences all her own and a re- 
ception by her father unalloyed by numbers. Her liveli- 
ness would while away the tedium of the five months' 
travel, and help to distract Niham's sad thoughts from the 
loss of Faruq, her youngest born. Unfortunately, she sets 
down nothing about the journey until near its end. Letters 
between the Emperor and the travellers were frequent. 
One of the couriers, named Shirak (Little Lion), who was 
despatched by him on March 5th, carried not only letters 
to Niiham, but was entrusted with a copy of the Memoirs 
which had been made to send to Samnrqand.' 

On April lst,  and at Ghgzipiir, Babar heard that the 
ladies had been met at the Indus on February 19th by 
their military escort under his master-of-horse, and by this 
amir convoyed to the Chanib. This might fitly be told of 
Maham's party, for there are other records of covering the 
distance to the Indue in about a month. 

On the 22nd a servant of Miiham brought letters to 
Arrah from her whom he had left at the Garden of Purity 
(Baylt-i-safa), near Pind-diidan Khiin, and this is the last 
such entry. M&ham reached Agra on June 27th, and Bibar 
met her outside the city at midnight. 

Gul-badan gives amusing particulars of her own arrival, 
all of which she shnll be left to tell. She followed Miham 
into Lgra on the 28th, not having been allowed to travel 
with her through the previous night. Then she saw her 
father. Of him she can have kept only a dim memory, 
and it is likely enough she would stand in some awe of him 
and his deeds, but no word he has written suggests that a 

This is the earliest recorded copying of the Tiirki text. This 
Samarqnnd MS. and its descendants (if any) may have been written 
up subsequently; but the points of this early transmission to Central 
Asis of a copy and the variations of the Russian texts from those 
found in India, are worth consideration. There is an unexplored MS. 
in HukhiSrL of high reputation. 



child needed to fear him, and she soon experienced ' happi- 
ness such that greater could not be imagined.' Happy 
child ! and happy father, too ! who recovered such a clever 
and attractive little daughter. It is not only her book that 
lets us know she had a lively mind, but the k c t  of its com- 
position at an age when wits are apt to be rusted by domestic 
peace. Only a light that was strong in childhood would 
have burned so long to guide her unaccustomed pen after 
half a century of life, and only a youth of happy thoughts 
and quick perceptions have buoyed her, still gay and 
vivacious, across the worries and troubles of Humayiin's 
time. 

There were pleasant days after the coming to ~ g r a ,  
when Bibar took Maham, and the child also, to see his 
works at Dholpiir and Sikri. He had always been a 
builder and a lover of a view, a maker of gardens and 
plantar of trees. Much of the scenery of his new location 
displeased him; he thought the neighbourhood of ~ ~ r a  
' ugly and detestable and ' repulsive and disgusting,' 
words which do not now link well with that &ra which 
he and his line have made the goal of the pilgrim of beauty. 
I t  is difficult to go back in fancy to the city without a Tij, 
with no Sikundra near and with Sikri uncrowned. 

Dholpiir and Sikri had much to show of work done by 
the orders of the Emperor,-'my royal father,' as Gul- 
badan generally calls him, using the home word baba in- 
variably. At Sikri, amongst other buildings, was that in 
which she says he used to sit and write his book, i.e., the 
TtizGk. There, too, the great battle which had been 
fought in 1527 will not have been ignored to ears so sym- 
pathetic as MBham's. Perhaps here the little girl first 
learnt dimly what it was to be a Ghiizi, and to fight on the 
side of Heaven. She says that when these excursions had 
been made, and three months after her own arrival had 
sped by, the begams, with Khltnziida as their chief, came 
within meeting distance of the capital, and that the 
Emperor went out to welcome them. There is nothing 
of this in the Memoirs, which are silent after the arrival 



of Maham as to the doings of the royal ladies. The reunion 
was soon to be clouded by anxieties and loss. 

A brief return in the story of Humiiyiin must be made 
here. In  the summer of 1529 he heard in Badakhshin 
of his father's failing health, and, without aeking leave, 
set off for India. He passed through Kibul, and there, 
to Ktimran's surprise, met him, who had just come up 
from Ghazni. The two conferred, and persuaded the 
ten-years-old Hindal, who was under orders for &pa, 
to take up the government of Badakhshitn. Humkyiin 
then continued his march, and arrived in ~ ~ r a  without 
allnouncement to his father. 

He came to the presence just when, by a coincidence 
which Maham may have helped to bring about, his parents 
were talking of him. I t  would be natural for the mother, 
who cannot have been ignorant of her son's coming, to 
stir gentle thoughts of him and to warm his tather's heart 
towards him before they met, and by this'to break the 
shock of the unpermitted absence from duty. 

Bibar was greatly angered by the desertion, which in 
truth placed Badakhshitn in difficulty by withdrawing both 
troops and control. Its consequences were important, and 
caused him profound regret. To stand fast across the 
mountains and to push out the royal holdings beyond the 
Oxus from the vantage -ground of Badakhehlbn was a 
cherished dream, and one which he had taken steps through 
both Humiiyun and Kiimriin to realize. He wished Huma- 
yiin to return to his post, but the latter, while saying he 
must go if ordered, was not willing to leave his people 
again. Babar then asked Khalifa to go, but this request 
was evaded, and there is much to arouse surmise that 
Khalifa saw in it the act of someone who wished him 
absent from the scene of crisis now foreseen as near. In  
hie objection to leave ~ ~ r a ,  affection for his old master 
would be a natural factor ; another was his own supreme 
influence, the sequel of his character and of Babar's recent 
failure in health; and springing from his power was, 
perhaps the dominant factor of his objection to leave,-a 



disposition to supplant Humiyiin in the succession by a 
ruler of less doubtful character. 

The fate of Badakhshin was decided by its bestowal on 
ite hereditary chief, Sulaiman Mirzii, ,lIircin-shnhi, now a 
boy of sixteen, while Humiiyun'e youthful locum t r~ le tzs  was 
ordered to come to India. Humiiyiin betook himself to the 
idle enjoyments of his j ~ g i r  of Sambhal, and was there, in 
a few months, attacked by illness which threatened life and 
which led to the remarkable episode of Biabar's self-sacrifice 
to save him. The narrative of this stands in all the 
histories and need not be repeated, but for the sake of 
making our princess' details clear, it is as well to state 
what was the rite performed by Bnbar. 

There was and is in the East belief that if offering be 
made of the thing most precious to the suppliant, and if 
the offering be accepted, Heaven will give the life of a sick 
man in exchange. The rite observed is simple : first prayer 
of intercession is made; then the suppliant walks three 
times round the sick man's bed. Of Biibar's sincerity 
there is no doubt ; in mind and heart he gave himself ; he 
felt conviction that, after the circuits, he had borne away 
the illness. Humiyun was restored and Babar died,-a 
return from the gate of death and an entry there which 
might have occurred without Bibar'e rite, but none the 
less was the eelf-sacrifice complete because he believed in 
its efficacy and was willing to die. 

His health worsened rapidly after this and he made 
ready to go. Marriages were arranged for Gul-rang and 
Gul-chihra ; the amirs were addressed ; Humiyiin was 
counselled and named to the succession. Bibar died on 
December 26th, 1530. 'Black fell the day,' says his 
daughter ; ' we passed that ill-fated day each in a hidden 
comer.' 

The question of Khalifa's wish to supersede Humayun is 
of great interest. I t  is written of by Nigimu-d-din Ahmad, 
in the Tabaqdt, who had the story he retails from his 
father, Muqim, an old retainer of the Court. Abii'l-fapl 
repeats the main statement, which is that Khalifa had had 



thoughts of superseding H u m i m  by Muhammad Mahdi 
Khwtija, the husband of Khiinzida Begam.' 

A few of the many points involved in Nigiimu-d-din's 
story find fitting entry here. Biibar must have been long 
conscious of the fact that he was not so strong as before he 
faced the Indian climate; he did not send for Humiiyun; 
he wished him to leave when he came unasked; he had 
'Askari in the full dignity of a commander near him; as 
he lay dying, he was fretfully anxious for Hindhl's coming ; 
he and Khalifa were friends of many years' testing; both 
knew the faults of Humuyun; if Khalifa had planned to 
set the latter aside, it is likely that the thought was not 
altogether absent from the mind of Bnbar ; it is not credible 
that Khalifa should have regarded a supersession as 
practicable, if he had no acquaintance with the Emperor's 
doubts as to HumByin, and without knowing that these 
were shared by others than his master and himself, for 
the nomination would be made by Biibar and to his 
chiefs. 

Muhammad Mahdi Khwija is one of those men about 
whose birth and descent particular8 are looked for with the 
sure hope of success in the search. Yet nothing is said 
on the topic by Bnbar or by Gul-badan. When he first 
appears on the scene (in the Persian version, and presumably 
also in the Elphinstone text), he is not introduced, as it is 
customary for Babar to introduce, with some few words 
indicating family. This omission may be a result of 
forgetfulness bred of familiarity, or it may be, and most 
probably is, that he himself first met Muhammad Mahdi a t  
a date which falls in one of the gaps of his book.2 

Nighmu-d-din's statements must have some corn of truth, 
and they imply that by birth, as well as by marriage and 

Neither of the sources thus describes Mahdi, but a somewhat full 
consideration of the several Mahdis of the time allows no other than 
the husband of Kh&nzHda to be understood by the name Mahdi 
KhwBja of the two sources. Cf. Appendix, a.n. Muhammad Mahdi. 

This omission, and perhaps some others, are straws pointing to the 
existence, at some time, of material which would fill the gaps. 



military rank, Mahdi was a man who, without outrage, 
might be raised still higher. There are hints which make 
it seem probable that he was a TIrmizi aayyid and the son 
of a Timurid mother. The suggestion of Tirmizi parentage 
is supported by the burial of Abu'l-ma'iili TirnttrB in the 
place of interment of Mahdi and Khiiuziidal 

It has suggested itself to me as possible that Khalifa's 
plan of superseding Hurn~iy~in was meant to apply only to 
Hindustnn, or at l a s t  to a part of Babar's dominions. 
Abu-sa'id had partitioned his lands amongst his sons; 
provinces so varied as Btibar's seem to demand division 
even more than his grandfather's had done. We look back 
to Babar across Akbar's Indian Empire, and may not give 
sufficient weight to the fact that Dihli and ~ g r a  were not 
the centre or the desired heart of Bibar's. He wanted 
Farghiina and Samarqand and much more beyond the 
Oxus, and he had taken decisive steps towards securing 
his object through both his elder sons, and had given them 
charge and work of extension in those countries. Kabul 
was the true centre of his desired empire, and to force 
the Uzbegs back in widening circle was his persistent 
wish. 

If Nahdi or any other competent man had ruled in 
Dihli, by whatever tenure, this would not necessarily' have 
- 

1 I t  is singular that both Khalifa and Mahdi disappear from 
prominent place with the death of Biibar. From Gul-badan it is 
known that the latter wee living at  the time of Hiidill's marriage 
with his sister Sultanam in 1537, because she names his gifts to the 
bridegroom. A good deal of search has failed to disclose other 
particulars of ~ c t i o n  or death of either man after Humi%yiin's Rcces- 
sion. Khalifa's brother, Junaid (like Mahdi, a brother-in-law of 
Rgbar), fought faithfully for Humilyan till his recorded death. 
Khalifa was older than Junaid, and the impression given by the early 
part of the Memoirs is that he was older than Biibar. The difficulty 
of the obvious interpretation of the silence about Khalifa's later life 
is, that he withdrew support from Nahdi's promotion, and it is dis- 
tinctly said of Humgyiin by Badayuni that he wee made emperor by 
the concurrence of Khalifa. So there would be no ground for a con- 
spiracy of courtly silence about him. H e  wae probably dead before 
the exile of the Timurids from India in 1540, because his wife Sult&nam 
was with the royal household, and made her pilgrimage shortly after 
the exodus to Sind. 



ruined Humiiyun, or have taken from him the lands most 
coveted by Biibar. All Bibar's plans and orders were such 
as to keep Humayiin beyond the Hindu-kush, and to take 
him across the Oxus. The dislike of the rogal army to 
Hindustiin was a large factor in the question of centralizing 
government there, and so too would be the temptations to 
indolence afforded by its climate and customs, to which it 
was easy to foresee from Humiiyun's life in Sambhal that 
he would readily succumb. . Kabul was made an imperial domain by Bibar's written 
command to both elder sons, and his own words leave one 
in doubt as to his further intentions about it. To whom 
Hindustan would have been giren if Humtiyiin had obeyed 
orders and had held fast in Badakhshiin, there is nothing 
to show, but weight is due to the gist of the story of the 
supersession. Kimran declared that Klbbul was given to 
his mother Gul-rukh, and Humiiyun gave it in fief to 
Kamriin at his accession. There is mist over the scene 
from which only the accomplished facts emerge. HumByiin 
came to India ; he was Maham's son ; she was there ; 
Khalifa let Mahdi fall; Humnyun's personal charm reas- 
serted itself over BStbar's anger, and he became Emperor 
of Hindustiin and all the imperial domains. 

Child though Gul-badan was at her father's death, she 
must have been impressed by the events that preceded it : 
Alwar's death; her own accident at Sikri; her father's 
premonitions and dervish-moods; Humiiyiin's sudden 
arrival and the anger it caused ; his illness and the dread 
for his life ; her father's awe-inspiring rite and its bewilder- 
ing success; her aisters' marriages, which could not be 
joyful ; the haunting suspicion of poison ; the end and the 
blank,-all too much for so short a time in strange scenes 
and in a disabling climate. 

Following the death came the forty days of mourning, 
and of good works and gifts at  the tomb in the Garden of 
Rest at Agra. Sikri furnished a part of the endowment 
for its readers and reciters, and Miham sent them food 
twice daily from her own estate. The tomb was put under 



the guardianship of a man whom our begam calls Khwiija 
Muhammad 'Ali 'asas (night-guard), and who may be he 
that ' never killed a sparrow,' and may be Mtiham's brother. 
If so, he will be heard of again under other and widely 
different circumstances in 1647. As is well known, Bibar's 
body was conveyed to Kiibul, and there laid to rest in the 
spot chosen by himself. 

In Btibar's history the man holds the interest and lifts 
the eyes over his shortcomings to his excellence. No 
character demanding admiration attracts interest to 
Humiiyiin, but yet his story is one which it needs a master- 
hand to unfold. A Tolstoi could depict his faults and 
merits ; his qualities and defects rolled a tide of retribution 
over him and those bound to him as surely and visibly as 
it does over Anna Karknine nnd her associates. From the 
historic standpoint, Mr. Erskine has told the tale in a way 
to hold his readers, and it befits this humble introduction 
to build up only such framework as will support details, 
some of which concern the ladies of the time, and others 
of which may interest readers who are not Orientalists. 

In order to realize how fully the fate of the ladies was 
involved in that of the Emperor, it must be remembered 
that his occupation of Hindiisttin was unrooted, military 
and the sport of war. When we in Britain have to lament 
a reverse of arms, we do it in safe homes and we brace 
ourselves to what will come next, in the familiar surround- 
ings of the daily tradesman, the usual postman, and the 
trivial comforts of the hearth. Even Colonials had a 
refuge under the flag at measurable distance from their 
outraged homes in 1899-1900. But when the Timiirids 
were defeated in 1539-40, and driven from ~ ~ r a  and Dihli 
and LiihGr, there was no refuge open to all. Their 
head, HumByfin, had none; a brother took his last. 
Like the Israelites, he and his followera then wandered in 
deserts and hungered and thirsted ; dwelt in strange lands, 



pursued and attacked, exiled and humiliated. The course 
of events was less historic than biographical, was individual 
and not national. There were no nations behind Biibar 
and Humiiyin ; there were only ruling families who came 
and went 8s they could or could not get the upper hand of 
other houses; and there was the dumb mass whom the 
earth nourished, and labour of whom fed, in luxury of life 
and strength of alien arms, whatever dynasty had just 
struck hardest. 

An enumeration of the chief events of the downfall of 
Humiiyin and of his years of exile will give our required 
framework; He became Emperor in December, 1530. In  
the next year Kamran took possession of Liihvr and the 
Panjab, in addition to his grant of Kabul, and he was 
allowed to remain in possession of these wide and potential 
lands. In  1533 there were rebellions of the ' mirzus.' By 
1535 Gujriit had been overrun, and in 1637 was lost. 
Years of indifterence fostered the growth of Shir Shiih 
Afghan's power, and there were campaigns against him in 
Bengal, which began well and ended ill. There was growing 
indignation against Humayiin's character and private life, 
and this culminated in the attempt to set him aside for 
Hind61 in 1639. Through months of indolence and folly, 
he dropped oil on his own descending wheels, and prac- 
tically abdicated the throne; finally, there were the 
crushing reverses of Chausa on June 27th, 1539, and of 
Kanauj on May 17th, 1540. Then came the flight of the 
Timurids to Liihfir, and their exodus from the lands that 
had been theirs east of the Indus. 

Miham was spared the worst of these misfortunes ; she 
died before Hindd's marriage, which Jauhar places in 
1537. Her son had certainly addicted himself to drugs 
before her death, but his worst lapses into sloth followed it, 
and it was after 1537 that the pace of his descent became 
rapid. Much can be learned from our princess of the 
reaction of outside events on the inner circle, and she 
gives details which could only be gathered in that circle. 
This is particularly so as to HindBl's rebellion and the 



home conference about it, and about the murder in his 
name, but not by his act, of Humiytin's favourite, Shaikh 
Bahlul. Gul-badan, like the good sister she was, makes 
excuses for her brother, and those who have not her bias of 
affection, can add others and stronger. Hindal was nineteen, 
a good and successful young general ; he was supported by 
men of rank and age, some of whom had come from Gaur, 
and had seen H u m a m ' s  army perishing in that sink of 
fever and corruption, and Humiyun buried within its walls. 
There was no ruler in Hindustiin ; Shir Shtih was between 
Humtiyiin and the capital. The 'mirzis' were lifting up 
their heads again, and a chief was needed. Hindi1 was 
perhaps always the best of Babar's sons in character, and 
certainly so when Humiyun had become the changeling of 
opium. He had the Friday prayer (khltfia) read in his 
own name ; and on his behalf, Nuru-d-din Muhammad, a 
son-in-law of Btibar and grandson of Sultan Husain Bayqrd, 
murdered Shaikh Bahlil. The motive of the crime appears 
to have been desire to place the death as an impassable 
barrier between the royal brothers. 

The news of Hindhl's rebellion stirred Humiyiin to move 
from Gaur. His march to Agra was broken off tragically 
by the rout at Chausa, where he lost 8,000 of his best 
! h k i  troops by sword or river. Here Ma'suma was 
widowed, and here a terrible blank was made in the royal 
household by the loss of several women. Bega's (Haji 
Begam) capture is known to all the histories, and so, too, 
is her return to Hnmiyun. Shir Shih promised safety to 
all women found in the camp, and there is no reason to 
doubt that he did his best for them. But there had 
been fighting round their tents before his guards arrived, 
and some of Humliyun's amirs had perished in trying 
to defend them. It  came about that there were losses of 
women and of children as to whose fate no word was ever 
heard again. Amongst them was 'Ayisha Bayqra, the wife 
of Qasim Husain Sultan Mirzti. The next name in our 
begam's list takes us far back. I t  is that of Bachaka, 
a head-woman servant (khalzfa), and one such and so 



named had escaped from Samarqand with Bibar's mother 
in 1501. The one lost at Chausa had been a servant in 
BBbar's household, and may have been she of the memor- 
able siege. Next are named two children, a foster-child and 
Begs's 'Aqiqa of six years old. Two of Humiiyiin's wives 
of low degree also disappeared. 

When Humiiyiin had been rescued from the river by a 
lowly water-carrier, he made way to ~ g r a ,  and there had 
a conversation with Gul-badan about the loss of 'Aqiqa. 
The princess was then seventeen years old, and a comment 
of his, which she sets down, lets it be known that she is 
now a married woman. Humiyun told her he did not 
recognise her at first, because when he went away with the 
army (1537) she wore the tnq, and now wears the lacltak. 
The is a cap, and the lachak,-a wife's coiffure-is 
a kerchief folded crossways, tied under the chin by two 
comers, and capable of much more elaboration and orna- 
ment than this simple description would lead one to 
suppose. This is Gul-badan's nearest approach to in- 
forming her readers of her marriage, and she never 
mentions her husband as such. He was her second 
cousin, Khkr Khwiija Khan, Chughatdi Mughal, and of the 
line of the Great Khans. His father was Aiman Khwaja, 
and his mother a cousin of Haidar Mirza Dql tht .  One 
ancestor was that Yiinas whose fate as a chief of nomads 
was in such entertaining contrast to his taste as a lover 
of cities and books. Khizr had many other noteworthy 
kinsfolk, but to tell of them would lead too far afield. I t  is 
useful, however, to say that Gul-rang and Gul-chihra had 
married two of his uncles, and that his brother Yasin 
(Hasan or Ais)-daulat, the Fair Sultiin, became the hus- 
band of Kamriin's Habiba. He had two other brothers 
in India, namely, Nahdi and Mas'iid. Their father and 
one at least of them came from Kishghar to Agra just 
after the death of Biibar. 

Shortly after this interview Humayiin took the field 
against Shir Shiih, and Kamriin, deserting his post, left 
Agra and led off his 12,000 troopers towards Llhor. Under 



his escort went an immense convoy of women and helpless 
people, and he wished to take Gul-badan also. She was 
extremely unwilling to go and only partially resigned her- 
self when she saw that it was Humayiin'e will. She 
bewailed herself as parting from those with whom she had 
grown up, and no uninitiated reader could guess that she 
was going with her father's eon. She was a clever and 
attractive girl whoee society was welcome to all her 
brothers, but in Kiimriin's wish to take her now there is 
something more. I t  is possible that he who liked her, 
thought of her safety; it is probable that, as he had 
attached two of her h~zsband's brothers, Yasin-daulat and 
Mahdi, and perhaps the third, Mas'ud, he desired to have 
Khkr too. Gul-badan's departure from the home circle 
was perhaps her first adventure into the foreign world as 
a married woman. By going when she did and under the 
escort of Kimriin'e strong force, she was spared a terrible 
journey which her mother and the rest of the royal party 
made under care of Hindil, with foes in front and behind, 
and at great peril. 

There now followed that amazing battle at Kanauj, in 
which 40,000 men in armour fled, without a gun fired, before 
10,000. Here again, as at Chausa, the deaths in the river 
were appalling, and here again the Emperor was saved by 
a lowly man. Again the remnant made its way to kgra ; 
but, says Haidar, 'we mado no tarry ; broken and dispirited, 
in a state heart-rending to tell, we went on to Liihor.' 
Their road took them to Sikri, of which the memories and 
witnees to Biibar's genius for living must have rubbed salt 
into the wounds of their spirit. Many ladies had remained 
in iigra, and Humbun spoke to Hindiil of the difficulty of 
getting them safe to Liihor, and confeseed that he had often 
regretted not killing 'Aqiqa with his own hand. Hindil 
combated the suggestion, born of defeat, that a mother and 
sisters should be killed, and himself fought his way through 
country folk and Afghtins, and convoyed them safe to 
Liihijr. 

Here wae a mighty gathering of Timiiride and their 



following, ~ n d  five months slipped by in uncertain counsels 
and fruitless talk. The four brothers met often to discuss 
plans, and it seems that the emptiness of thifl in practical 
result lay in what was in the mind of Kimran and made 
him object to every course proposed. He wished to make 
terms for himself with the daily approaching victor, and 
to keep LihGr and the Panjab ; but if this could not be, 
he meant to hold fast to Kibul and keep Humiiyfin out 
of it. The fief of KBbul had been granted to him by 
Humiiyun ; Humiyun therefore could resume it. That he 
would now do so was Kiimrin's expectation; so, when 
Humiiyun proposed to go to Badakhshin, Kimrin would 
not hear of it, because the road thither lay through Kibul, 
and once in that beloved city, it was highly improbable 
that Humiiyun would move further. 

On October 30th, 1540, something decisive had to be 
done, for Shir Shih had crossed the Biah and might 
appear at any hour. ' It WRS like the Day of Resurrection,' 
says our princess ; the confusion was extreme, and, like 
the simile, impossible for us to realize. It has been said 
that 200,000 souls left Liihur in flight on that day; an 
overtax of all resources of transport. 

Happily for the fugitives, the Riivi was fordable, but the 
Chanib required boats and the Jehlam was in flood. Many 
episodes unfolded themselves in the duab of the Riivi and 
Chanib. Haidar Xlirzn took his departure for Kashmir, 
hoping to secure in it a royal retreat ; Hindiil and Yiidgiir- 
n@ir deserted and went south for Multan ; Humiyin mas 
urged to put further mischief out of Kamriin's power by 
his death ; he refused,-a refusal which would be upheld 
in the haram, ever faithful to the injunctions of Biibar, 
and knowing these better than the real risks caused by 
Knmrin's disloyalty. Penetrating everything was the 
irritation aronsed by Kimriin's opposition to the royal 
march for Kiibu1,-irritation which diffused itself and barely 
missed a sequel of bloodshed. 

The depression and gloom of the men who were the 
responsible leaders of the fugitive mob must have been 
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deep and painful; but what was in the minds of their 
dependents,-the ordinary troopers, the helpless women, 
the comfortless children, and the camp-followers ? 

There were many striking scenes in the lives of Biibar 
and Humiiyiin, but none more dramatic than that in which 
the latter's flight through the Panjab ended. A little 
west of the Jhelam, at Khushiib, the road runs through 
a ravine of an outlying spur of the S ~ l t  Rsnge. Beyond 
this it forks, north-west for Kiibul and south-west for Sind. 
Kiimrfin asserted his intention to enter the defile first, 
perh~ps with the object of closing the Kabul road. Hu- 
mayiin insisted on his right to take precedence, and 
blows threatened between their followers. Mediation was 
made by Abii'l-baqi, the man who had led Biibar to offer 
himself for his son in 1530. He directed Humiiyin's 
attention to the superior force of Kiimriin, and he told 
Kimran that it was the right of Humtiyiin to take prece- 
dence. In  the end Humiyin marched first and took 
the southern road. At the fork of the ways each com- 
mander and many a man must have made or confirmed 
his choice between the brothers. And so the mighty 
caravan split itself, and followed Kimriin and 'Askari or 
Humayiin. 

With the Kiibul section many women went to the safer 
asylum. They had no choice to make where the roads 
parted, but those of them who saw their litters turn south- 
wards and themselves carried by a strange road, of which 
they knew that it took them from the old home in Kabul, 
must have had some bitter feelings about their destiny. I 
believe Gul-badan went with KamrBn. She does not say 
so, but it comes out with tolerable clearness incidentally. 
Her mother, Dil-dir, had gone with Hindi1 to Multiin, and 
with her was Hamida-biinti, Akbar's mother to be. Khiin- 
ziida seems to have gone with Humiiyim, for her niece 
mentions her later as an ambassador from him in Sind to 
Qandahir. No other writer speaks of this embassy, I 
think; but most tell of her other, made later from Kabul 
to Qandahiir in the service of peace between Kimrtin and 



Humiiyiin, after the latter had returned from his Persian 
exile (1545). 

Khkr is not mentioned as with H u m i y b  in the desert 
wanderings, but he was in QandahBr with 'Askari in 1545. 
On the occasion of her reunion with Humiiyiin in Kabul, 
in 1545, Gul-badan says that there had been a 'toil and 
moil of separation ' lasting five years. The lustrum points 
to a farewell said at the Jhelam. One thing makes for her 
having gone with the royal party, and this is her lively 
account of what befell i t ;  but she is equally lively about 
Persia ; where she certainly did not go. She had excellent 
opportunity of hearing what went on in Sind because she 
met her mother again in 1543, after she had come to KBbul 
from Qandahiir. She also met Hamida in 1545, and could 
hear from her not only about her wedding, concerning 
which she has such an excellent passage, but also about her 
visit to Persia. There was ample and easy opportunity for 
the two old companions to talk over the past and to refresh 
their memories when the book was being written in and 
after 1587 and when they were comfortably installed as the 
beloved and respected 'Beneficent Ladies ' of Akbar. More- 
over, Gul-badan has a note of acknowledgment to Khwaja 
Kisik for help derived from his writings, as to the early part 
of the royal wanderings. There is therefore nothing to 
contradict the probability that she continued under Kamran's 
protection from 1540, the date of her unwilling departure 
from ligra, till 1545, when Humityiin took Kiibul. 

During the lustrum in which she did not see Humiiyiin, 
his adventures were too many and too remarkable for 
abbreviation in these pages. Mr. Erskine has told them 
t ~ i t h  evident enjoyment, and Gul-badan supplements his 
narrative with some material he did not use ; it may be 
interjected here that he had no knowledge of her book. For 
most of the period of the exile in Sind and Persia, Hamida 
mas a good authority, and more than once Gul-badan has 
prefaced a statement with ' Hamida-btinii' Begam says.' 
She was one in the cruel desert march to Umarkot ; it 
will have been from her that the princess heard that 
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Akbar's birthplace was a beautiful spot where food was 
very cheap ; she was one of the little band which fled from 
Quetta ; she shared the qualified hospitality of the Persian 
king, and, it should be said, reproduced only a sense of 
good treatment by him; and she came back to Qandahnr 
with his auxiliary army. 

In Kabul Gul-badan did not want for old friends and 
kinswomen. She had her own home occupations and her 
children to look after; of these, though she names one 
only, Sa'adat-yir, she may have had several ; but there is 
no definite statement as to which of Khbr's children were 
also hers. She was not unkindly treated by Kimran, as were 
the other royal ladies whom he turned out of their usual 
homes and exploited in purse. Indoed, he wished to regard 
her as one of his own family and to distinguish between 
her and her mother; but of this she would not hear. 

In 1543 she had again the society of Hindi1 who, after 
losing Qandahir to Kt\mrtEn, came as a prisoner upon parole 
to Kabul and his mother's house. The movements of 
Humiyiin were made known from Sind to Kabul with 
speed and completeness, and the news was acted on to 
Humiytin's great detriment. There were domestic reasons 
why Shah Husain A?:rll~?cit should not be well disposed to 
Humriyiin, besides the substantial one of the latter's entry 
and long occupation of his country. Of the more intimate 
causes of ill-will one was inherited ; Bibar had dispossessed 
the Arghiins from both KRbul and Qandahar, and not only 
so, but had given in marriage to his foster-brother Qisim 
an Arghun girl, Mih-chiichak, daughter of Muqim Mirzii. 
This was a great offence, because it was s misalliance in 
Arghin eyes and because it was enforced and the bride was 
spoil of battle. The story of her anger and of her rebellion 
at her fate is delightfully told by Nr. Erskine, and to his 
pages readers may be safely referred for the sequel of my 
brief allusion to it. 

When Qisim ttltka died, Mah-chuchak married her cousin, 
Shah Husain, and she was with him during Humiyun'a 
miserable stay in Sind. 



Another cause of friction lay in the presence of a former 
wife of Husain with HumrIyiin's household. In  1524 
Husain had allied himself with KhaMa's family by marry- 
ing his daughter Gul-barg. As the fact adds to the 
domestic complication, it may be mentioned that at the 
same time Husain's stepdaughter, Nithid, the child of 
Qiisim and Niih-chuchak, married Khalifa's son, Nuhibb- 
1 Husain and Gul-barg (Rose-leaf) did not get on well, 
and she left him after what Mir NarsGm calls two years of 
wedded life. She then, says the same author, went to India 
with Jannat-nshydlii (Humiiyun) ' previous to the jtrat.' 
This last word is frequently used of the rout at Chausa in 
1539, but the next nearest catastrophe to which it would 
apply after 1524 is the death of Bibar, because Gul-barg is 
named by Gul-badan in Humayiin's household shortly after 
his accession. She was with him in Sind in 1541 onwards, 
and so, too, was Sultiinam,' who was perhaps her mother, 
and both were unlikely to make the best of Shith Husain to 
Humiiyiin. 

In  1545 Kabul heard that Humiiyiin was on his way back 
from Persia with the Shtth's army behind him. A first 
result of this was to bring the little Akbar within reach of 
Khiinziida and to her charge. All the histories tell of his 
wintry journey from Qandahar taken with Bakhshi-biin~i, 
the one being under three and the other about four. Their 
coming adds a touch of tenderness to the historic Khiinziida, 
who paces through the histories sad and wise ~ n d  trusted. 
She kissed the baby feet and hands of Akbar, and decl~red 
they were the very hands and feet of Bnbar, and that he 
was like him altogether. Her first marriage with Shaibiini . 
had been made to save Bltbar from captivity or death. She 
was divorced because snspected of leaning to his side when 
his interests conflicted with her husband's, and she had 
been restored to him (1511) when she was about thirty- 

I The presence of Sultanam here, and a royal permission allowed to 
her to go to Makka and take her daughter also, gives the impression 
that Khalifa is dead. 



three years old.' To the reader's fancy she wears a 
mourning garb ; she is mentioned with deference, and is a 
dignified figure in the turmoil of her day. Her third 
marriage,-she was doubly widowed at  Merv,-takes an 
impersonal colour, as an alliance which her age, story and 
loss of her only son make seem rather one contracted to 
confer honour and afford her a safe home, than on any 
ground of personal affection. She bore Nahdi no child; 
she adopted his sister SultBnam at  the age of two, and 
reared her to become the wife of Hindiil. 

By March 21st Humayun was besieging Qandahltr, and 
he then sent an envoy to Knbul, who would be a welcome 
guest as  teller of the events since Humayun had left Quetto 
in 1543. This was Bairiim Khtln Bahdrlii, and with him 
went Btiyazid liydt. Bairllm saw Akbar, and could take 
back to Hamida news of his welfare ; and also a number 
of princes who were kept in Kibul under Ktimriin's eye. 
These were Hindil, Yidgtlr - nisir, some of the ' mirztis,' 
Sulaimiin, Haram and Ibrihim. 

Bairilm spent six weeks waiting till Kiimrin should 
choose his course now that he knew his brother was the 
stronger ; and when he left the city, he was accompanied by 
Khiinztada, charged to mollify Humiiyun and smooth the 
way for 'Askari when the latter should submit. She went 
into Qandahiir, but her presence did not bring about the 
immediate surrender, and the weary siege carried on its 
burden of suffering. Many of the amirs of the defence 
began to slip away ; the two Khips, Harara and Clta- 
ghatdi, dropped themselves over the wall. The first got 
away to the mountains with adventures which fit a High- 
land setting; the second sought Humiyun and obtained 
forgiveness. 

Qandahiir was surrendered on September 3rd, and 'Askari 
and his amirs came out with swords hung round their 

The date of her return by Shkh Isma'il to Bkbar in 1611 falls 
in one of the long gaps (elevcn years) of the Nemoirs. This covers 
also, it is probable, Hiibar's first association with Xfahdi and the 
latter's marriage with Khknzda. 



necks, and some having winding-sheets in their hands. 
He was forgiven, and a feast with wine and talk and music 
sped the night away. While 'Askari was gay with the rest, 
someone laid before him his own letters to the Biluchi 
chiefs of whom Gul-badan tells, urging them to capture 
Humityiin when he was in flight from Quetta. This was 
Humayiin's revenge. 

Meantime Kiimrin was in singular isolation in Kibul. 
He heard of the fall of Qandahitr, of the move of the royal 
army for Knbul, of the death of the travel-worn Khanzada, 
and of the escape of some of his princely dCten~ur. He 
was depressed and irritable. He sent troops out to meet 
Humayun, but there was no fighting, and he fled by way 
of Ghazni to Sind. Then came the end of the ' toil and 
moil ' of separation, and Gul-badan met her brother again 
after five years, on November 15th, 1545. For awhile 
there was peace and festivity in Kabul. Hamida followed 
the army in the spring; she had now a second child, a 
girl, born in Persia, and she took possession once more of 
her first-born. 'Humityun wished to see if Akbar, whom 
hie mother had had to desert at Quetta when he wae 
fourteen months old, would remember her now. He had 
him taken into a room in which a number of ladies had 
assembled and seated him on the masnad. The child 
recognized Hamida, and made his way to her arms. 
Abu'l-fal;l, who tells the story, gives all the credit of the 
recognition to the boy; but to those not dazzled by the 
light in which Akbar lived for his historian, it seems 
extremely probable that tho child had some help from the 
smile which he had known as one of the first happy things 
of life. 

In the spring, too, Humityun set out on a campaign in 
Badakhshitn. He sent word back to the governor of Kibul, 
Uncle Muhammad 'Ali, that he was to strangle Yidgiir- 
nii~ir, who had been tried and condemned to death for 
treachery. The khwija declined the office. ' How should 
I kill the mirzi, I who have never killed a sparrow?' This 
uncle ( t q l ~ d i )  seems a mild man for his post. Another 



executioner was found, and the mirza ' was relieved of the 
pains of existence.' 

Humayiin took 'Askari with him as a precautionary 
measure. Of the ladies, Mah-chuchak went, and in atten- 
dance, Bibi Fatima, the chief armed woman of his haram 
and mother of Zuhra, whom Hamida's brother was to 
marry and murder. Near Khishm Humiiyun fell alarm- 
ingly ill and lay unconscious for four days. He had nurses 
at hand whose excellence is attested by the annals, and it 
adds life to the scene to know that the long watch over the 
unconscious man was broken by his opening his eyes just 
when Mih-chuchak was dropping pomegranate-juice into 
his mouth. He recovered, but it was a perilous time for 
him and his supremacy, and had a bad sequel. 

News of the illness went to Sind, and Kiimriin, reinforced 
by his father-in-law, Husain, hurried up and seized Kkbul. 
Winter was at its depth on the passes, and the amirs with 
the royal force were anxious to get back to protect their 
families. They had premonitions that he would take the 
city again, and many slipped away in small parties and 
went to Kabul, where they found all their anticipations and 
dread justified. I t  does not seem right to stigmatize their 
leaving HumitJrun as traitorous ; they had their own people 
to save, and this might be done by slight show of submis- 
sion to Kamrin. No one can consider Humayiin a man who 
had claim to fidelity when the lives and honour of wives and 
children were in the balance. Indeed, to have left Kubul 
under the charge of Muhammad 'Ali was to court disaster, 
and to make reasonahle a good deal of independence of 
action in those whose unarmed people he could not protect. 

Every fear of the amirs was justified. On his northward 
march KimrZn passed through Ghazni, where Zahid Beg 
was governor. He it was who' when offered a Bengal 
appointment in 1538, had asked Humayun if he could not 
find another place to kill him in. He had not waited for 
a reply, but had left Bengal, and helped Hindi1 to rebel 
in ~ g a .  Kkmran now answered his question in Ghazni, 
and after this murder hurried off towards KabuL ' It was 



morning, and the Kabulis were off their guard, and grass- 
cutters and water-carriers were going in and out as usual. 
Mirzii Ktimran went in with all these common people.' 
So speaks the princess. The gentle-hearted governor was 
at the hamnm, and was brought before Kiimran, without 
time given to dress, and there and then sabred. The list 
of other'cruelties and murders is too terrible reading for 
these pages, and the ensuing siege was full of barbarous 
acts. Humayun crossed the passes as soon as it was 
practicable, and sat down to take the city. When Btimriin 
saw at length that he could not hold it, he escaped through 
o hole fashioned in the wall, got through the trenches and 
away to the mountains. Some say HindBl let him pass 
the royal lines; others that Hitji Muhammad Khiln kkka 
overtook him later (so destitute that he was being carried 
by a man), and that Knmran appealed to their milk- 
brotherhood and was allowed to go free. He then joined 
his hereditary foes, the Uzbegs. 

In 1548 Humiiyun entered upon a campaign in Badakh- 
shnn which yielded interesting personal matters, such as 
this rivulet of the great stream of affairs can convey. He 
left Kabul on June 12th, and Hamida bore him company 
with Akbar as far as Gul-bihar. As governor this time a 
soldier, and a man enraged against Kiimrin, was left in 
charge of K5bul. The campaign culminated in the capture 
of Tkliqin, which was made over on August 17th by 
Kiimriin, who was allowed to go to the refuge of all 
whose presence was undesired at home, Makka. Piety 
had no part in Ktimrtin's intention to betake himself to the 
holy city, and when he had heard, with incredulous ears, 
that Humtiyun was meting out mercy without justice to the 
revolted amirs he had captured, he took heart and himself 
aeked forgiveness. I t  is almost incredible, and would be 
quite so if one did not know Humiiyun, that he was 
received with kettle-drums, trumpets, tears and pardon. 
Certainly Humayun never deprived himself of the luxury 
of tears and the loose rein on his feelings. So wonderful 
was the following scene that Mr. Erskine's words shall tell 



i t :  ' When Kiimrin approached the Emperor, who was 
sitting in state in the pavilion of public audience, he took 
a whip from the girdle of llu'nim Khnn, who stood by, and 
passing it round his neck, presented himself as  a criminal. 
" Alas, alas !" exclaimed the Emperor, " there is no need 
of this ; throw it away." The mirzlt made three obeisances, 
according to the usual etiquette of the Court, after which 
the Emperor gave him the formal embrace and commanded 
him to be seated. Kimriin began to make excuses for his 
past conduct and to express his regret. " What is past is 
past," said the Emperor. " Thus far we have conformed 
to ceremony; let us now meet as  brothers." They then 
rose and clasped each other to their breasts in the most 
affectionate manner, and both burst into tears, eobbing 
aloud, so as  to affect all present. Humnyiin, on resuming 
his seat, desired his brother to sit next to him on the left, 
the place of honour, adding kindly in Turki, the language 
of the family, " Sit close to me." A cup of sherbet was 
brought, of which the Emperor, having drunk one half, 
handed it to his brother, who drank the other. A grand 
entertainment followed, at  which the four brothers (also 
Sulaimsn), who now met for the first time after a long 
separation, sat on the same carpet and dined, or, to use 
the words of the historian, ate salt together. The festival 
was prolonged for two days in the midst of universal 
rejoicing. As Kimriin, from the rapidity and hurried 
nature of his return, had left his tents behind him on 
the road, the Emperor ordered a set to be pitched close 
to his own, and, a t  his desire, consented to 'Askari's going 
to stay with him.' 

For this historic feast Gul-badan has provided a how 
d ' a t ~ t . r ~  in shape of a story of improper conduct in 
Sulaimin which, if it expressed derision, as  her vague 
wording does not forbid to be read, was fully justified by 
both what had been and what was to come. I t  is a very 
funny little tale, and readers are commended to it. 

To tears and professions were added lands and freedom. 
Ksmriin received KUlib, where Haram Begam's father had 



once ruled for Babar and Humayiin. He was now dead, 
and his son, Chakr 'Ali, was left with KtimrBn there. The 
mirza was not pleased with his fief. ' What !' he exclaimed 
to the bearer of the deed of grant, 'have I not been king 
of Kabul and Badakhshiln? Ktilab is a mere district of 
Badakhshiin. How can I serve in i t? '  The bearer 
observed that he had heard Ktimriin was wise, and begged 
permission to remind him that the wonder was he had 
received anything at all. 'Askari, too, was given a fief, 
and then, leaving them neighbours and a t  large, Humtlyun 
went back to Kabul in October, 1548. 

A campaign was planned for 1549 against the Uzbegs 
and Balkh. This was done despite marked instability in 
the royal following. Instability or, in a plainer word, 
desertion, was an accident to which HumByun was pecu- 
liarly liable. One cause of it ie more interesting than the 
common one of personal gain, because it is rooted in 
theological bias. Humttyin's coquetry with Shiism in 
Persia is one of the most entertaining of the episodes of 
his sojourn there, and it had consequences in arousing 
distrust of him, which cropped up from time to time. 
Bilbar himself had lost ground because of his tolerance to 
variety of faith. But to this, both in the father and still 
more in the son, were added, as  causes of desertion, the flux 
and reflux of weak government which forbid men to know 
who will keep the upper hand and have power to oppress. 

To return to the Balkh campaign: spring was waited 
for and there was delay for men. Spring came, and the 
minds of the ladies turned to thoughts of excursions out of 
town. They remarked more than once to Humnyun that 
the riwrQ would be coming up in the hills. This is a 
plant of subacid flavour which some say is like sorrel and 
some like rhubarb. I t  was, at  least, a plant that people 
made excursions to eat, much as others go blackberrying. 
To these hints for change, the royal reply was that the 
army was going out ;  that it would pass by the Koh-i- 
daman (which is renowned for its r iu.(~j);  and that the 
ladies should go too. Gul-badan must not be deprived of 



her story of the picnic, which illuminates the domestic 
ways of the court. The ladies went so far as to see the 
waterfall at Farza, and perhaps even to Istilif, twenty 
miles north of Knbul, and then returned. 

There had been bad omens for the start and there 
followed plenty of bad news from the front to fix attention 
on them. Kimrin broke his promise to come to Humifin's 
help. Gul-chihra's second husband, an Uzbeg prince, ran 
away when he came to know that the army was directed 
against his people. There was an extraordinary retreat 
without an enemy, and of which the cause seems to have 
been fear that, as Kimrnn was not there, he was oppressing 
Ki~bul. Humiyun mas left almost alone, and the Uzbegs 
attacked and killed many fugitives. His horse was 
wounded and the whole affair was a fiasco. After all, too, 
when Kibul was reached, there had been no sign of 
Ktimrin. 

It was the expected that Kimrin should not keep his 
word, but perhaps the unexpected was behind his conduct 
on the occasion of the Balkh campaign. Sulaimin and 
Ibrihim were with Humiyun, and their presence might 
well have kept him away, for Gul-badan tells of an in- 
cident in which the three men had part and which did 
not make them good company for one another. I t  is a 
bit of scandal to which Haram adds salt and vitality. I t  
is repeated here because some little points do not quite 
stand clear in the begam's wording. While Kamrin was 
in Kilab-i.e., his last holding,-someone, who from her 
name of TarkhiEn Begam must have been a woman of 
good birth, advised him to make love to Haram Begam. 
Good, she said, would come of it. So KiEmrtIn sent a 
go-between with a letter and a kerchief to Haram, who, 
furiously angry, at once summoned husband and son 
from wherever they were away from home, and told them 
of the advances made to her. She railed at Sulaimin, 
saying that it was clear he was thought a coward, and 
further observed that Kamrin feared neither her nor 
her son. Much was packed in the pronoun here ; there 



was ground to fear the energetic and resolute woman who 
had the army of Badakhshiin at her disposal. She was 
a forceful person and had the go-between torn to pieces. 
Kiimriin was audacious, and his advances look the more so 
that Haram's sister was his wife ; but they may have been 
made rather to the charms of her army than to those of its 
commandante. 

The events of 1650 sum up in Jauhar's words : ' Mirzri 
Kimriin wandered about the country with bad intentions.' 
In his course he surprised Humiyin in the Qibchiiq defile, 
and an engagement took place which was attended by great 
loss of life. It was witnessed by Kiimrin's wives and 
daughters from a commanding height. Biyazid mentions 
that the ladies wore turbans (datdr-basti), a detail which 
may have been suggested by the great heat of the weather. 
Why the women were on the scene is perhaps explained 
by a similar record in the Memoirs which concerns a wife 
of SultHn Husain Bdyqra. Shahr-biinu, a daughter of 
Sultin Abu-sa'id Mirza, was, with Husain's other wives, 
present at a battle between her husband and her brother, 
Mahmiid Mirzii. She did not, as the other ladies did, leave 
her litter and mount a horse, so as to be ready for flight if 
necessary, but trusting to her brother, in the case of her 
husband's defeat, remained comfortably in her litter while 
the fight went on. This dispassionate composure so much 
offended Husain that he divorced her. Perhaps Kimriin's 
family, too, had prepared for whatever was to be their fate 
by protecting themselves against the sun and by being 
ready to mount. 

In  this encounter Humiyun was badly wounded. Gul- 
badan was able to hear the details of the misadventure, 
because Khbr Khwijja was with her brother and, it may 
be said, fighting against his own, Yasin-daulat. K h i ~ r  
and Mir Sayyid Birka Tin~lirZ helped to hold the wounded 
man up on an ambling pony when he could not sit his 
horse, and so they led him out of the fray, sustaining his 
courage as they went by tales of other princes who had 
come through plights as bad. The wound was on the head, 



and was like one of Bibar's in that it was given through 
8 covering turban and this was uninjured. The pain was 
great and caused faintness. Humiiyiin took off his quilted 
coat and gave it to a servant. The man finding its weight 
an  encumbrance, left it lying; it was taken to Kiimrin, 
who posted off with it to Kibul, showed it as evidence of 
death, and once more took possession of the unfortunate 
city. 

Jauhar has quaint stories of the destitution in ~ h i c h  
Humiiyiin now was, with his camp equipage lost and 
deprived of all necessaries. He was helped along through 
the night, cold and weakened, and in the morning was 
placed in safety by the arrival of a body of reliable troopers 
under Hiiji Muhammad kiika. He warmed himself in the 
sun, washed his wound, said his prayer kneeling on a 
scarlet stool, and borrowed a coat from a servant to replace 
his own, which was blood-stained. Then came an old 
woman of the place and offered him a pair of silk trousers, 
that he might discard his blood-stained ones. He accepted, 
while saying they were not fit for a man's wear, and 
remitted her taxes for life. This was drawing well in 
anticipation of the time when his account in those regions 
would stand to his credit 

I t  is eaid that while he sat with his face still to the qibla 
one of his followers, Sultin Muhammad qa~utrul, performed 
again for him the rite his father had observed, and expressed 
his willingness to die for him. Humiyiin spoke reassuring 
words and comforted his faithful sacrifice. 

For nearly three months Kabul believed Humiyiin dead. 
These words cover much feeling, sad and joyful ; but there 
is no one to tell the truth and say whether it was thought 
by some to offer better hope of peace that Humiiyun should 
be dead. There was always a large following of powerful 
officers ready to join Kamrin, and one cannot suppose their 
changes in allegiance mere folly and fickleness. But no 
courtly author has told KimrtLn's side of the whole matter, 
nor his view of his own position. 

With Kubul Akbar came again into his uncle's hands. 



He was kept safe through all the vicissitudes of his father's 
career, and was well cared for both by Kttmrttn and by 
'Askari. I t  has been said that on one occasion Knmriin 
exposed him on the battlements of Kiibul to his father's 
guns, and this charge finds support from our princess. She 
however, it may be observed, makes no mention of the act 
attributed by some writers to Miiham anqa,  of interposing 
her own body to shield the child; indeed, she never once 
mentions this latterly influential woman. But this incident 
notwithstanding, it must be admitted that the boy was well 
treated. 'Asksri's wife, who took charge of him after his 
c~p ture  at Quetta, is said to have been most kind to him. 
He was entrusted by Kiimriin to Khiinziida, itself an act of 
surety and kindness. Again and again he fell into his 
uncle's hands when Kiimrtin was exasperated by foiled 
attempts to keep Kabul, and yet he survived. Kiimritn 
had a son; it would have surprised no one to learn that, 
as complement to his effort to oust Humiiyiin from his 
higher place, he had killed Akbar to give his own son 
more chance. In this there is what fixes attention in the 
same way that it is fixed by Gul-badan's record of Kiimrttn's 
anxiety to obtain from the elder ladies of his house 
sanction to have the kli~rtba read in his name. I t  was 
in his power to have himself proclaimed ruler in Kibul, 
but he discussed his wish to be so proclaimed with the 
other members of the royal family before he did it, and 
the discussion was prolonged, and referred from Dil-diir to 
the greatest of the ladies, Khanzuda. In both these points 
there is something which, if better known, might mitigate 
the sweeping judgment usually passed upon Kamrin as 
altogether wrong in all his doings. 

Humiiyun spent some time in Ander-ilb while his wound 
was healing and his army gathering, and here Haram 
comes again upon the scene. Where Sl~laimiin and Ibriihim 
were, is not quite clear, but it was to Haram a message went 
asking her for the army of Badakhshiin. I t  was to come 
as quickly as possible, and fully equipped. I t  took the 
energetic woman only a few days to put some thousands of 



men in the field. I t  was she, says our princess, who did it 
all, took thought, and overlooked everything. Then she 
led the men to ' the pass,'-amongst so many possible, one 
cannot fix on which,-and having done her work, went 
home. I t  seems probable that Sulaiman and IbrHhim were 
already with Humiyun, and that Haram despatched a 
supplementary force. The battle in which it was to engage 
was that important fight at Ushtur-grim which Humiiyun 
tried hard to prevent by previous mediation, and which 
was forced on by KimrHn's chief officer, Qarttcha K h h .  

There was much previous discussion as to terms of peace, 
but Kimrin and Qaracha would have nothing less than 
Kiibnl. A second embassy offered alliance of the 'unique 
pearl of the kkihfat,' Akbar, with the mirzi's 'dear 
daughter' (who may be 'Ayisha), and that Kabul should 
be theirs ; and suggested that Humiiyun and Kiimrin should 
join forces and again attack Hindistin. All came to 
nothing, because QarRcha cried, and enforced his cry, ' Our 
heads or Kabul.' The battle that followed was a complete 
success for the royal arms, and to add to its good results, 
Akbar, of whose safety there had been doubt, was brought 
to Humiyiln's camp. His father vowed charitable gifts 
for his restoration, and also that he would never part from 
him again. 

A pleasant chance befell Humttyun on the stricken field, 
for when he had claimed, as his share of booty, two 
driverless camels, he found in their loads his own books 
which he had lost at the Qibchtiq defile. Many would be 
NSS. of the Persian poets; BRbar knew these well and 
often quotes the Gulistin ; and Humiyun was too much of 
a dilettante and verse-lover not to have made himself 
familiar with their round. 

Happily the tale of the doings of Kimrtin is drawing to 
a close. He made a night attack, by which Hindu1 lost his 
life, on the royal forces on November 20th, 1551 ; sued 
for help in vain from Silim Shih, the Emperor of 
Hindusti'ln; from Adam Ghakkar, and was surrendered by 
him to Humiyun; was blinded by the insistence of the 



amirs on August 17, 1553, and allowed to go to Makka. 
He was accompanied, as all the writers tell, by his Arghiin 
wife Mkh-chuchak, and by her equal in compassion, a 
servant of Humiylin, Chilma Beg. He made the haj four 
times and he died on October 5th, 1557. Mah-chiichak sur- 
vived him seven months. She only of his wives is com- 
memorated as accompanying him to Makka, but I see no 
reason why others may not also be accepted as equally 
faithful. Her father opposed her going, and she roundly 
upheld her view of her duty and has been taken into the 
texture of history, but her co-wives may have gone un- 
opposed and unpraised. How interesting Kamrin might 
have made a book of Memoirs in which he set down his 
life from his own point of view, his motives, ambitions, 
opinions of right and wrong, and above all, if he had spoken 
his inner mind about the religious duties he was enabled 
to perform before death, through his defeat and mutilation ! 
We do not know all the truth about him ; certain crimes, of 
murder and of treachery after promise given, could never be 
palliated, but in the matter of possession of Kabul there 
may be much brought forward which would place him 
rather in the position of the defender of rights than their 
assailant. He had no courtly chronicler, and has borne 
the blame of much that could plausibly be traced back to 
Humiiyiin's own defects and their outcome of opportunity. 

To end the story of the faithful brothers;-'Askari too 
received leave to go to Makka from Badakshan in 1551 ; he 
died between that city and Damascus in 1558. Both he and 
Kiimriin thus lived long enough to see their house triumph 
again in India and their weary thwartings of its elder 
branch set at naught by the firmer hands of Akbar's chiefs. 
.Of 'Askari one clear characteristic only comes out : he was 
true to the blood-tie with his mother's son and own senior, 
Kiimriin. 

A little return must now be made, in order to bring up 
the tale of home events to the date of those military. In 
1551 the first marriage of the younger generation was 
arranged by the betrothal of Bakhshi-banfi to Ibrahim, son 
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of Haram. The Badakhshi trio had certainly deserved 
well of Humiyiin and, while doing the best they could to 
strengthen their own position, had given him efficient 
help. I t  is good to tell all that is known of Haram. She 
seems to have had several daughters who played a part in 
public events as seals of alliance. When Humnyiin had 
passed a short time of repose in Ktibul after his victory of 
Ushtur-grim, he sent to Haram to ask Shtihzida Khiinam, 
one of these girls, in marriage for himself. His envoys 
were two persons whom Haram did not consider worthy of 
their office. They were members of the royal household, 
and trusted members too, for one was Khwaja Jaltilu-d-din 
Mahmiid, nlir sdmdn,' who, on Akbar's accession, was 
made commander of 2,500 ; and the other was Bibi Fatima, 
whom we know as having helped to nurse Humayh  in his 
illness of 1546. 

Haram, the dominant partner in the command of 
Badakhshiin, mother of a girl in whose veins was reputed 
to flow the blood of Alexander and of TimCn, daughter of a 
tribal chief, and conscious of intrinsic claim to deference, 
inquired of the two lowly messengers why no begam or lady 
(dghdcha) had come to prefer the royal request. She must 
have known that Humiyun could not mean to affront 
her ; he had just given his daughter to her son and had 
testified gratitude for help in substantial ways to Sulaimiin 
at the same time. She allowed herself to be mollified on 
condition that he himself should come t.o fetch his bride. 
The wedding does not seem to have taken place and the 
alliance was handed on to the next generation, in which, 
besides Ibriihim's, there was a betrothal of Muhammad 
Hakim to a daughter of Haram. 

While speaking of Haram and the alliances of her 
family with the royal house, there may be named a high- 
handed act about another quasi-royal marriage. One of 

1 This title is sometimes rendered 'butler,' but this is misleading, 
and a word not linked in English with intoxicants would be better. 
JalBlu-d-din it was who led Humcyan to give up the use of drugs, 
unfortunately late in life, by a gentle and forcible reproach. 



Kimritn's wives was Muhtarima Khiinam Cltaghat6i, and 
on his death Sulaimin wished to marry her. Of her as 
co-wife, Haram would not hear, and contrived to make her 
a daughter-in-law by marrying her to Ibrihim. 

The death of Hindil in the night attack of Kimrin, on 
Novemher 20th, 1551, was a heavy blow to Gul-badan. 
She writes of it with feeling, and casts light on the question 
of rank in the affections of a Musalman wife. She asks 
why her son or her husband was not killed rather than her 
brother. Perhaps she spoke out of feeling born of the fact 
that no dead father's son can be replaced, and from the 
 deep^ of family affection. Dutiful and admirable as were 
many of the wives of this time, the tie between the husband 
and a wife can never be so close as it is where the husband's 
affection is never a divisible factor in the household. Gul- 
badan shows that Musalmini affection centred on those of 
the same blood. 

The royal ladies must have felt it hard when, after 
having mourned Humtiyiin through Kimrnn for nearly 
three months, Hindil was killed. This happened near 
Khipr Khwija's fief of Jui-shiihi, which explains why the 
body was sent there for burial and entrusted to the khwsja. 
I t  was removed later to Kiibul and laid at Bibar's feet. 
Hind61 was thirty-two years old, and left one daughter, 
Ruqaiya, who became the first wife of Akbar and survived 
him, a childless woman, to the age of eighty-four. 

Unfortunately for her readers, our begam's book ends 
abruptly (just after she has mentioned the blinding of 
Kimritn,) in the only MS. of which we have knowledge, i.e., 
that belonging to the British Museum. The missing pages 
are a real loss. The narrative breaks off some three years 
before Alibar's accession, and for the future the best 
authority on our topics is silent. There is no occurrence of 
her own name in the histories until she goes to India in 
the first year of Akbar. Much of supreme importance 
happened to the royal family in the interval, and this 
makes regret the keener for the defective MS. 

Set free from the burden of hie brothers, Humiiyiin 
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determined, in 1554, to try his fortune again in Hindiietirn. 
He left Kibul on November 15th,-a date so near that 
of Babar's start in 1525 that it looks as if both obeyed 
the same omen of the heavens,-and with Akbar dropped 
comfortably down the river from Jaliilabad to Peshtiwar. 
The course of hie advance beyond the Indue can be followed 
in Mr. Erskine's pages, and need not be repeated here. 
He was proclaimed Emperor in Dihli on July 23rd, 1565. 

A little-known episode of the time is the visit to India and 
the court of Sidi 'Ali Reis, a Turkish admiral of Sulaimiin 
the Great, who by the exigencies of war and weather 
found himself obliged to travel with a few officers and fifty 
sailors from Siirat to Liihor and thence across all the wide 
intervening lands to Turkey.' He wae welcomed by 
Musalmins for his master's sake, and he was offered 
appointments in India, all of which he refused. He was 
received with great honour by Shiih Husain Arghiin, of 
whom he says that he had then reigned forty years, and 
had become so invalided during the last five that he could 
not sit his horse and used only boats for travel. Else- 
where it is said of Shiih Hueain that he was subject to 
fever of such kind that he could live only on the river, and 
that he used to spend his time in going up and down from 
one extremity to the other of hie territory in search of 
ease and health. Probably this is a detail of the admiral's 
remark. He heard of Miih-chiichak (wife of Hueain), 
whom he calls Haji Begam, as prisoner of 'Isti Tarkhan, 
and of her return to Husain. He heard, too, something 
which is not supported by other writers, namely, that she 
poisoned Husain, and that he died in consequence ten days 
after she rejoined him. The improbability of this story is 
shown by the fact that later on she conveyed Husain's 
body to Makka for interment, an act which would be 
incredible if the accusation of murder were true. Much 
that is interesting is told of the journey to the first place 

1 ' Travels and Adventures of Sidi 'Ali Reis '; VambBry ; Lneeo 
and Co., 1899. 



where Sidi 'Ali '~ route brought him into contact with Hu- 
mayiin's people, i .e. ,  Lahiir. He arrived early in August, 
shortly after the Restoration (July 23rd), and there awaited 
royal brders, because the would not let him go on 
until the Emperor had seen him. When one tries to 
picture one's self without telegrams or newspapers, one 
judges that a kindly-disposed amir would endeavour to 
forward everyone who could tell a tale for the entertain- 
ment of the court. Hurnayiin sent for the admiral, and 
had him received, in the first half of October,loutside Dihli 
by BairHm Kliun-i-khdndn, other great amirs, 1,000 men, 
and 400 elephants. He dined with the Kharl-i-khanan, and 
was then introduced to the presence. 

As was natural, the Emperor wished to keep his guest at 
court permanently, if possible, and if not this, then long 
enough to ' calculate solar and lunar eclipses, their degree 
of latitude and exact date, and to help the court astrologers 
to study the sun's course and the points of the equator.' 
What fastened interest on the Ottoman was that he learned 
to write verses in Chaghatni Tiirki so well that Humiyun 
called him a second 'Ali Shir ,Vatcai. He had a turn for 
chronograms, too, and at his f i r ~ t  audience presented one 
ot the taking of Dihli, and made others subsequently which 
were admired. He was a clever man, and his literary 
aptitudes suited his royal host and the tone of the entourage. 
But he had other acquirements than those which ring well 
the change of words and obtained him his sobriquet of 
' book-man,' and these others he used to bring about an 
agreement between the Emperor and his own former host, 

M. Vambkry makes the Emperor urge, as a reaaon for keeping the 
admiral, that they were 'now close upon' the rains. But it was 
October, and, moreover, Humiiyiin pointed out that the rivers were in 
flood and roads impassable. Perhaps this is a mistake of the admiral's, 
but still he saw the rivers, to his cost, in going to Dihli. Those who 
may read the interesting little book, for which thanks are due to 
BI. VambBry, need to accept it in other places also with some caution- 
e.g., p. 38, Sultiin Mahmiid Bhakkari is called IJusein Arghdn'e adopted 
brother, and, p. 40, his father. He wee a kcka. Some of the mistakes 
may well be due to the ditticulty of getting hold of a fact, and thia 
especially on a journey. But cf. p. 43 n. 



Sultiin Mahmiid Bliakkari. An official paper was drawn up, 
to which Humiyun, literally, set his fist, for he dipped his 
clenched hand in saffron and laid it on the deed. Mahmud 
was much pleased, and both he and his vizier wrote their 
thanks to the mediator. This incident, and others too, 
gave occasion for other Turk? ghazels and higher praise. 
Sidi 'Ali was constantly in the royal circle, and there were 
contests in verse-making and dilettante amusements which 
reveal the true and newly-risen Huma once more at ease 
in untranqnillized India. The traveller had not much to 
coax court favour with in the way of gifts, and this plumed 
his poetic flights ; when he was wearied by his detention, 
he  carried two ghazels to the royal seal-bearer and let 
them plead for his departure. They were heard, and he 
got ' leave to go,' with gifts and passport. 

His affairs were all in order for his start when there 
happened the fatal accident which ended Humiiyun's life. 
That Humiiyiin should die violently was in keeping with the 
violent changes of his career; and that he met his death in 
a building of Shir Shah was a singular chance. His last 
hours of activity were filled by pleasant occupations; old 
friends had been seen who had just come back from Makka 
and would bring him news of both pilgrim brothers ; letters 
had been read from home in Kkbul ; he had gone up to the 
roof of the Shir Mandal, which he used as his library, and 
had shown himself to the crowd assembled below ; then he 
had interested himself in the rising of Venus, with the 
object of fixing a propitious hour for a reception,-perhaps 
to include the farewell of the Turkish guest. 

The Shir Mandal is a two-storied building with flat roof 
in the middle of which rises a small cupola which looks like 
a shade from the sun. The roof is reached by two discon- 
tinuous, steep, and narrow flights of high and shallow granite 
steps, which are enclosed in walls and the upper one of which 
emerges through the roof. The Emperor on that Friday 
evening of January 24th, 1556, had started down the upper 
flight and was on its second step, when the ~rrr~ 'a~z i r~  raised 
the cry for prayer from the neighbouring mosque. Sidi 



'Ali says, as though it were some individual habit of 
Humaytgun, that the latter had the custom of kneeling 
whenever he heard the cry; other writers say that he 
tried to seat himself. His foot became entangled, some 
say in his mantle (postan), his staff slid along the smooth 
step, and he fell to the bottom of the flight with severe 
injuries to head and arm. I t  is professed that a letter 
went after the fall from him to Akbar, but this may be a 
part of the well-meaning deception in which the dangerous 
nature of the injuries was shrouded; it would seem 
more probable from the admiral's account of the episode, 
which is silent as to any recovery of consciousness, that 
the injuries to the head were too severe to allow of 
restoration to sense. Three days later Humayun died, on 
January 27th, and in the forty-eighth year of his age. 

'We come from God, and to Him we return,' and 
' There is no guard against fate,' are the quoted comments 
of the Turkish admiral. He counselled that the death 
should be coilcealed until Akbar's return to Dihli, and 
brought forward experience drawn from his own country's 
similar circumstances. This was done and various fictions 
were composed. A man personated the dead Emperor in 
public audience, and there were rejoicings over his recovery 
from the fall. Sidi 'Ali  took leave of the grandees, and 
conveyed the false news of Humayfin's restoration to 
health in a friendly way along his route. By the time he 
reached L i h ~ r  he found that Akbar had been proclaimed, 
and his name read in the Friday prayers. Here, as 
before, the traveller had to wait for royal orders, because 
the governor had, or invented, useful orders for the crisis, 
that no one should pass to Kabul. Then he was sent to 
the presence in Kiliinur, where Akbar honoured his father's 
passport and let the harassed and home- sick man con- 
tinue his journey, with money for expenses and a strong 
escort to Kabul. 

Before bidding him good-bye on his still lengthy journey, 
it may be said that he and his four escorting begs and his 
sailors marched to Peshiiwar through the night to escape that 



Adam Ghakkar who had made over KimrAn to Humiyun ; 
that they saw two rhinoceroses, an event which makes one 
wonder whether there still remained a part of the ancient 
lake of the plain of Peshiwar to serve as habitat for the 
huge and now vanished beasts ; and that they crossed the 
many-memoried Khaibar. 

In Kabul the admiral saw Humttgfin's two sons, 
Muhammad Hakim and Farrukh-fal, who were born in 
the same month of 1563, one being the child of Nih- 
chuchak and the other of Khinish c ~ g l ~ a  K)twdriz~n$. This 
statement is a surprise, because Biyazid says that Farrukh 
died within a few days of birth. The admiral's information 
suggests an error in Biyazid'e MS. 

Sidi 'Ali found Kibul beautiful and speaks of its snowy 
girdle, its gardens and its running water. He traced pleasure 
and merriment and feasting everywhere, and even instituted 
comparison between it and Paradise to the disadvantage of 
the latter. But he had no time for ' frivolities,' and thought 
only of hurrying home. He saw Mu'nim Khan in the city, 
and being told by him that he could not cross the passes, 
observed that men had overcome mountains, and under the 
care of a local guide whose home was on the road, accom- 
plished the feat with labour and safely. He took the road 
to Taliqan and there saw our well-known friends, Sulaimun 
and Ibrahim, but he is silent ae to Haram. Here, too, he 
wrote and offered his ghazel, and was both welcomed and 
speeded. In  Tiliqiin we must leave him who has been a 
welcome new figure amongst familiar actors. 

Protected by the capable men who upheld Akbar, the 
royal ladies had not again to flee before foes or to suffer 
violent change of fortune. Humiyun had planlued their 
journey from Kibul to India. Akbar more than once in 
his first year of rule had to cancel the orders he had given 
to effect it. Three military sflairs disturbed the plan,-the 
suppression of the revolt of Abii'l-marali, the operations 



against Sikandar Afghan, and the encounter with Himii a t  
Pilnipat. At length amirs were named to escort the ladies 
from Kabul. The officers set out, but on their march 
received orders to act first against Sulaiman Mirzil, who, 
on hearing of Humayw's death, had come over from 
Badakhshan to besiege Kiibul. This was the first of a 
series of his attempts on the city, to which he laid fanciful 
claim as head of the house of Timi~r after Humliyiin. The 
approach of the imperial troops broke up his siege, and his 
claim having been accommodated by reading his name 
once in the khrrtba at Klibul, he went home and left the 
ladies free to start. 

They made their journey in time to arrive during the 
first quarter of 1557 near where lay the royal camp, at 
Mankot, in the western Sewiiliks. The Emperor came a 
stage from it to meet them, and was 'much comforted by 
the reunion.' With Hamida-banu Begam, to whom, as 
Empress-mother, the chief place must be assigned, were 
Gul-badan, Gul-chihra, Hliji, and Salima Begams. There 
was also a large company of officers' wives. 

Perhaps the ladies remained near the camp until it broke 
up and went to Lilhor. I t  left that city on its march for 
Dihli on December 7th, 1557 ; at Jalindhar it halted, and 
here, with pomp and amidst general interest, Bairim 
h'huli-i-klianan married Salima Sultan Begam, a grand- 
daughter of Babar. She was a half-niece of Humtipin, 
and she had with Akbar cousinship of the ' four-anna ' 
degree. BHbar was their common ancestor, and their 
differing grandmothers diluted the cousinly relation. 

This alliance had been arranged by Humiiyun, and the 
use of s i l ~ u ~ d a l t  by Abu'l-fa$ when writing of it, shows 
that what was now celebrated was a marriage, and not a 
betrothal. This point is mentioned here because some 
writers fix Salima's age at this time as five, an estimate 
which is not supported by known facts of her life. The bride 
was probably a reward for the surpassing services done by 
Bairim for Humiiyun, the newest being those of the Resto- 
ration. Bairam was a man to whom seems due the largesse 



of the hand of a king's daughter ; he out-topped his con- 
temporarie~ by his full stature in capacity, culture, faithful- 
ness, and character. Salima,' though much his junior, was 
in other respects a fit wife for him. She was an educated 
woman; ranks amongst verse-makers so completely as  to 
have a pen-name (takhallas), and stands out gently, by 
birth, character, and attainments. 

Khipr Khwija Khan had gone to Hindiistin with 
Humiyiin in 1554, and early in 1556 had been appointed 
by Akbar to the government of Lihor. He was left to 
carry on operations against Sikandar Afghan when Akbar 
was called away by Himu's movements, and he was defeated. 
The few words said about him give the impression that 
11e was not a good soldier, and he is never again named 
in responsible command. The slight things recorded of 
him point to subsequent comfortable existence a t  court as  
the ' husband of the Emperor's aunt, Gul-badan Begam.' 
Once he made a gift of horses to Akbar ; in 1563 he helped 
to nurse Akbar when the latter was wounded in Dihli ; and 
there is no record of his death. He was raised to high 
military rank, and at some time was aiilinc-1-tintarat, but 
the din-i-aliba~i does not place him in its list of rwan~ubdara. 
He stands twelfth in the general list of the Tabupat, and 
amongst the chiefs of 5,000. 

From her coming to India in 1557 to the time of her 
pilgrimage in 1574, our princess is not mentioned by the 
historians. The interval held much of deep interest to her 
and to others of her generation whose lives were slipping 
away under the safeguarding of Akbar. Some survivors of 
an older day, witnesses of Bairkm's fidelity to Humyun ,  
must have felt his downfall keenly. Hamida can hardly 
have been ignorant of the intrigue which brought this 
about, because she was related to the chief actors in it,- 
MlZham arlaga, Adham Khan, and Shihibu-d-din Ahmad 

I The histories have a definite statement about her descent which 
yet presents di5culties when looked into. Its points are considered in 
the Appendix, 8.n. Salima. 



Nish~pi i f i .  The last was governor of Dihli, where she 
lived, and part of the scheme to separate Akbar from 
Bairim took him to Dihli to see her, and thus under the 
eye of ShihLb. Hamida must have had clear in memory 
the truly valid services done for her husband by Bairiim 
during the Persian exile. The plot had its nucleus in n 
sayyid circle and in families religious by inheritance, and it 
was carried out at  the point of the tongue. Itfuhammad 
Biiqi KhEn h-Gka, the anaga's elder son, does not appear as  
taking part in it. He served the Emperor till 1584, rose 
to be a chief of 3,000, and of his character nothing is 
known. His younger brother, Adham, although put to 
death in 1562, had become chief of 5,000. All that is said 
of him is bad, and he, like his mother, was fluent in detrac- 
tion and did all in his power to poison the mind of Akbar 
against the worthiest of his amirs. 

Many comments have been made upon Miham ana:ga, 
both by the Persian writers and by their European com- 
mentators. Abu'l-fa~l calls her a cupola of chastity, and 
it is now possible to wipe from her reputation the stain 
suggested by Professor Blochmann when writing of the 
parentage of Adham. She wad wife of Nadim Khan IiZka, 
a faithful servant of Humiiylin. This fragment of useful 
information was brought to light by Mr. Beveridge, who 
found it in a MS. of Colonel Hanna, which may yield other 
valuable matter on quasi-domestic points. MlEham anu!la 
may be granted the praise she deserves as a nurse who 
earned the affection of Akbar to the end of her life ; she is 
entitled to such praise as  belongs to a mother who screens 
a son's every fault and pushes his fortunes with all her 
influence. She must take the dispraise of not pushing her 
elder son's as she did Adham's. Bayazid b iyd t  speaks of 
her as kind to him, and tells little stories which show her 
the centre of small affairs. I have not discerned in her any 
sign of talent. Whatever influence Akbar's affection gave 
her would be strengthened by her connection with his 
mother, and perhaps, too, with other women who were de- 
scended from Ahmad Jcimt. Amongst these was Haji 



Begam, Humiyun's widow and a person much regarded 
by the Emperor. 

In the year following Bairim'e death, Adham Khan, 
who, says the Tabaqat, held a place higher than the other 
courtiers because he was his mother's son, was on duty in 
Mnlwa against BEZ Bahndur Snr .  Incidents resulted 
which emphasize regret that for such as the actors in them 
Bairim had had to make way. Mnham altaga was tle fwto 
prime minister; Murnim Khin had been made Khan-i- 
klianon, and it was looked for by his friend the aitqa that he 
should become prime minister de jure. Biz Bahidur was 
defeated and fled from Sirangpi~r. Aping the Hindus, he 
had ordered his servants to kill the women of his household 
in the event of his defeat. Several had been so killed, 
many had been wounded, when the sacrifice mas inter- 
rupted by the imperialists under Adham. Badiyuni says 
that there followed slaughter by Adham and his colleague, 
Pir Muhammad Khin, of terrible extent, and his own eyes 
saw that these two regarded God's creation in mankind as 
leeks, cucumbers, and radishes,-a quaint turn of words 
which covers awful butchery. When remonstrt~ted with 
in the name of the law, the murderers asked what was to 
be done with so many prisoners. 

If the order for the death of the women of Baz Bahidur's 
household had issued from a Rajpiit heart, there would 
have been no need for executioners while he was in flight. 
The victims were, however, not Sjpiitnis, and they suffered 
only to gratify the vanity of a Moslim. Amongst those 
wounded was Rup-mati, a dancing-girl renowned through- 
out Hindustiin for beauty, singing, and poetic gifts. Her 
name seems that of a Hindii. Her wounds, inflicted by 
Biiz Bahiidur's order, were severe and she wished to die. 
Adham let her know that, if she would care for herself, he 
would send her to her master when she could travel. She 
took his promise as true, had her wounds dressed and re- 
covered. When she claimed fulfilment of Adham's word, 
she was told to consider herself as his slave. He entered 
her room, raised her veil, and saw her dead by her own act. 



Perhaps the point of deepest social degradation in this 
story is that Rup-mati was, by men's decree, born to sin 
without blame, and yet she died because she loved one 
man. Her heart was single, and yet she was only the 
most charming, clever and beautiful of a crowd of dancing- 
girls, purchased slaves, to whom no man's loyalty and no 
mercy were thought due. 

Adham Khin took much booty from Biiz BahBdur, and 
he disregarded the rule which required the choicest part 
to be sent to the Emperor ; he also comported himself more 
like an independent ruler than a king's lieutenant. This 
angered Akbar, and he hurried off to Sirangpiir, out- 
distanced a messenger of MBham anaga whom she had sent 
with warnings, and took Adham by surprise. She herself 
came in next day and counselled surrender of the spoil. 
This and other matters having been adjusted, the Emperor 
started for his capital. No sooner was he gone than Adham, 
with his mother's connivance, regained possession of two of 
the most coveted of the captive women. News of this went 
after Akbar, who ordered them to be returned to the royal 
camp. When they came again within her power, the 
anaga had them murdered, so that they might not tell 
the tale of their abduction. 

Having spent so many years under the influence of 
Miham anaga, it is to the credit of Akbar's humanity and 
mental force that there are not more than the recorded 
blots on his scutcheon ; at nineteen he rebelled against his 
nurse, when she had set his feet on the primrose path to 
ruin of person and empire. He did not punish the murder 
of the captive girls, but he soon manifested his intention to 
depose his nurse and her son from power. Instead of 
appointing their friend Mu'nim prime minister, he sum- 
moned his foster-father, Shamsu-d-din Ahmad Gliaz~zav~ 
and gave him the post. Shamsu-d-din was an unlettered 
man, but he was staunch and had sons who were true to 
Ji-Ji anaga's nursling. 

The next episode in which Miiham anaga and her son 
appear, was one to shake the home fabric to its foundations, 



for Adham murdered Shamsu-d-din, bursting in upon him 
as he sat in business audience and unsuspicious. I t  was 
done on the night of May 16th, 1562. The incident is well 
known, how the murderer rushed to the ha~-am door and 
on the appearance of Akbar began to palliate his crime, 
but was struck down by a blow of the royal fist and then 
killed by royal order.' 

I t  was the Emperor who told Mnham anaga of her son's 
death : ' MiimlS ! we have killed Adham,' are the words put 
into his mouth by Biyazid. She fell ill from anger and 
grief; this blow shattered her heart's idol and her ambi- 
tion for him and herself. Badiiguni says that she died 
after having presented the food of the fortieth day of 
mourning, and this points to her belief that the souls of 
the dead take final departure from earth on that day and 
after partaking of the food of their choice which the care 
of relations sets for them. Mother and son were buried 
in one spot, and Akbar placed his shoulder under his 
nurse's bier in sign of his sentiment to her. 

Quite stirring news for discussion through some years, 
amongst the elder ladies of the royal family, would be the 
conduct of Miih-chiichak Begam in Kabul. She was the 
last recorded wife of Humiiyin,.and was married in 1546, 
after the coming of Hamida from Qandahar to Kiibul. She 
was not a woman of birth,-one gathers a general impres- 
sion that few royal wives married late in life were so,-and 
her title of begam was probably owed to her having borne a 
son, Nuhammad Hakim. In 1554 Humtiyiin had left her 
three-years-old boy as nominal governor of Kabul under 
charge of Nu'nim Khtin, and in 1556 Akbar had confirmed 
the appointment. When Nu'nim went to court in 1561, 

Some writers put into Alibar's mouth, when he addressed Adham, 
an epithet whicli would imply baseness in his birth and opprobrium of 
his mother ; but I am advised that from various considerations weight 
need not be given to the inferencc of the word, which, moreover, is not 
used b~ all the sources. The point is mentioned here because of the 
contradiction involved in the epithet with the statement of marriage 
wit11 Nadini krtka, and with the terms of respect employed towards 
the atlnya by the Persian writer who uses the degrading epithet. 



his son Ghani became his locum tenens, but Ghani had 
neither 'suavity nor sense,' and the begam shut him 
out of Kabul, one morning when he had gone to walk 
in the melon gardens. He went to India, and she took 
up the guidance of her boy's affairs. She chose three men 
to help her ; two soon came by their deaths at her dicta- 
tion, and the third became supreme. Akbar, and no doubt 
the ladies also, heard of these doings, and despatched 
Mu'nim Khan with men to put things straight. MBh- 
chiichak met Murnim at Jalltlibad, utterly defeated him, 
and he fled to court. She then killed the last adviser 
of her trio and took another, whom she may have married, 
named Haidar Qasim Kol~Bur. These proceedings surprise 
one in Mah-chuchak, and bring her story down to the 
first half of 1564, when Ab6'l-ma'ali appears upon her 
stage. 

We cannot enter here into the previous history of Abu'l- 
marali,-his rebellions, murders, imprisonment, pilgrimage, 
and reinvigorated return to wickedness. He now came 
to Iiltbul fresh from two assassinations in Hindustan, a 
fugitive, and indited a letter to the ruling begam, with 
profession of affection and devotion to the memory of 
Humayftn. She welcomed him, gave him her little 
daughter Fakhru-n-nisa' in marriage, and let him take 
the lead. Before long he stabbed Niih-chuchak with his 
own hand, murdered Haidar Qasim, and stirred revolt 
against himself which led to woeful slaughter within the 
walls of Kabul. Word of all this went from Nuhammad 
Hakim to Sulaiman and Ijaram, with a prayer for help. 
Haram approving and accompanying, the army of Badakh- 
shan marched over the passes, met Ab6'l-ma'tili in the 
Ghurband valley, captured him, and sent him bound to 
the prince, who had him strangled. Both he and Adham 
Khan had justified Bairirm's distrust, which had prompted 
him to wish their death early in Akbar's reign. 

A little story of Haram may be inserted here, somewhat 
after date. She had not been always on perfect terms 
with Sulaimltn. Not only, a little earlier, had there been 



the discussion between them of his wish to take Muhtarima 
to wife, which Haram had frustrated by marrying the 
khanim to Sulaiman's son instead of to himself, but she 
had been angered extremely by the murder of one of her 
brothers by her husband and her son. She took the reso- 
lution of deserting Sulaimin and went over to Kiibul, where 
then Mu'nim Khan was governor, and she had meant to 
carry on her complaints to Akbar. Mu'nim, however, who 
had been begged to mediate by Sulaiman, gave her good 
advice and pacified her, so that at last she consented to 
return to Badakhshiin. He rode out to bid her farewell ; 
she bade her camel kneel and dismounted ; he got off his 
horse, and there was exchange of friendly greeting. She 
told him she regarded him as a brother and that for his 
sake she would never bring the army of Badakhshiin against 
Kiibul. I t  came several times later and with her approval, 
but Haram could swear and break even ' awful oaths.' 
Biiyazid b i y d t  accompanied her to the Ghurband and was 
charmed by her suavity and agreeableness. 

On the death of Abiil-ma'iili, Sulaiman sent home for a 
daughter and married her to Muhammad Hakim, parti- 
tioned out some of the lands of Kiibul to his own people, 
and went home to Qilar-i-zafar. Irritation against the 
interlopers led to their expulsion by the Kkbulis, and 
this brought the Badakhshi forces again to Kabul, in 1564. 
Muhammad Hakim hurried to the Indue and complained 
to his big brother and Sulaimin was made to retreat. 

In 1566 he and Haram and their girls were again 
before the coveted Kabul, and on this occasion Haram 
tried to supplement their failing military action by 
treachery. She got Sulaiman to lay an ambush for Mu- 
hammad Hakim, whom, with ' awful oaths ' of amity, sbe 
had persuaded to have a meeting with her under profession 
of desire to adopt him now that her son Ibriihim was dead. 
The end of this affair was, in net result to the Badakh- 
shis, nothing ; Haram went home and Sulaiman followed. 
With them went the unfailing daughters, of whom Haram 
seems to have had many, or who were betrothed and not 



' entrusted,' so many recorded times. They had been near 
capture by the Kibulis in the Four-walled Garden, but the 
commandant of the city recalled his men and let the girls 
go free, because he did not think it seemly to capture 
women. 

This is not the place to follow Sulaimin'e interesting 
fortunes to their close, under Akbar's protection, by death 
in Lah6r in 1589. For our purpose, it is enough to say 
that he held Badakhshlin so long as Haram's watchful eye 
was on him, and lost it at her death. I t  was Muhtarima's 
son, Shih-rukh, his own grandson, who turned him out of 
his beloved Badakhshtin, and in this, too, there may be 
Haram's hand. Muhtarima would not be likely to teach 
her boy dutiful conduct to Haram or to Harem's husband, 
for the two women were foes, and Haram had tried to 
separate Muhtarima from her son, and to expel her from 
Badakhshin to her parental home in Kishghar. If Haram 
had lived, her pride would have f o ~ d  content in two 
alliances of her grandson with daughters of the royal blood, 
-one a child of Muhammad Hakim, and the other of 
Akbar himself. 

The ill-behaviour of Hamida-bknu's brother, Khwija 
Murazzam, must have been a frequent annoyance to the 
inner circle of the elder ladies at court. From boyhood 
he had been fantastic and mischievous, and perhaps carried 
always the germ of the madness which overtook his last 
years. Bairiim, the sensible, had exiled him, then had 
given him some countenance ; on Bairim's fall he had 
received a fief, and, so far, had been favoured. But Akbar 
did not like him, and the murders he had committed were 
sufficient to warrant dislike. He was a true parvenu, 
assertive and relying on his sister to excuse his faults. 
Hamida had been conscious before her marriage that her 
lowly birth was a point against her wedding with Humiyiin. 
The disparity in her case, as in other misalliances of 
the time, had raised unworthy people to power. Now, 
in 1564, Bibi Fitima lamented to Akbar that Khwija 
Murazzam had threatened to kill his wife Zuhra, who was 
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her daughter. The Emperor consequently sent the khwija 
word that he was coming to his house, and followed the 
message closely. As he entered, the khwija stabbed 
Zuhra and then flung his knife, like a challenge, amongst 
the royal followers. Abu'l-fapl says that for punishment 
the murderer was flung into the river, but 'would not 
drown.' The more sensible Nizimu-d-din Ahmad says he 
was beaten and then soused in the river. He died insane, 
in prison, at Guiiliir. All the shortcomings and crimes of 
the man notwithstanding, Hamida must have cherished 
some warmth of feeling for the trickey boy who had lifted 
suspicion from her in the matter of the stolen rubies of the 
Persian episode. 

In 1571 another old acquaintance comes to the front in 
the person of Nahid Begam, in whom our princess must 
have maintained interest for the sake of her father Qiisim, 
Bibar's foster-brother. Nahid, as has been said earlier, was 
the daughter of Qiisim and of Mih-chiichak Arghiin, who 
must not be confounded with KiimrHn's wife of the same 
name, one common amongst the Arghlin women of the 
time. She had married Muhibb-'tali, son of Nizimu-d-din 
'Ali Kltalzfa Barkzs, and who had risen to high military 
rank but now lived remote from soldiering and in reposeful 
retirement. Nnhid's mother was now in her (third) widow- 
hood for ' Isi  Tarkhan Arghfin, and she was not well 
regarded by her last husband's son, Muhammad Biqi 
Tarkhan Arghiin, the ruler of Tatta. Nihid, in 1571, went 
to see her mother, and perhaps conveyed to Biiqi the 
impression that her visit was something more than filial. 
He put Mih-chlichak in prison, and so behaved to Nihid 
that she hurried off to court and made bitter complaint of 
her own wrongs and of the rudeness shown to the royal 
attendants who had been with her in Sind. She told Akbar, 
too, that she had talked with Sultan Mtahmud BhakkarZ, 
that old retainer of Shih Husain who had kept the island- 
fort against Humiyun in the forties, and for whom Sidi 
'Ali Xeis had negotiated terms in 1555. Mahmiid had 
suggested an attack on Tatta, and, supported by him, 



Niihid pleaded for help from Akbar to act against Btiqi. 
She was very keen about her plan and persuaded the 
Emperor to give men and money. 

Muhibb-'ali was disturbed from his repose, and put at 
the head of the force. With him went Nahid and also a 
wife named Siimia and her son, Mujiihid. For Nihid's 
ends the long war that followed was infructuous. An 
amusing episode of it was that Siimia, when things did not 
go as she wished, went into rebellion against Akbar, and 
actually held an entrenchment against the royal amirs a 
day and a night. In  the end, Muhibb-'ali obtained a 
comfortable town appointment and nothing more is heard 
of the ladies. Probably they too accommodated them- 
selves to the tolerant and forgiving atmosphere of Akbar's 
court. 

Niztimu-d-din Ahmad is somewhat more sober of diction 
than his fellow-penmen and so, when he says that the 
Gujriit campaign of 1572 caused the royal ladies joy 
enough to last their lives, whole-hearted delight is pictured. 
This was the campaign which made beautiful Sikri the City 
of Victory (Fath-piir). Round one incident of the war 
womanly interest,-and surely compassion also,-will have 
centred. The veil of historic silence lifts for a brief moment, 
and shows Gul-rukh, Kimran's daughter, in flight with 
her son. 

Gul-bsdan's long span of unchronicled life was probably 
spent in the peaceful occupation of a wife and mother, with 
variety from books, verse-making, festivities, and outside 
news. She must have found much to exercise her lively 
mind in Hindiistiin. That she went about with the royal 
camp is shown by the record of the place assigned to her 
tent in the encampments. I t  was pitched next to Hamida's, 
well within the great enclosure, and not far from the 
Emperor's own. Since she was a woman, she must have 
found food for observation in the doings and position of her 
sex under the conditions of their life in Hindiistan. How 
did sat% look to her? What did she think of the jiihar ? 
Both these Hindii customs were far different from thoee of 
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her traditions in similar crises. She came of a tribe which 
boasts of the fidelity of its wives to the marriage tie. All 
the women of her house must have heard of the defiant act 
of Ais-daulat, Bibar's grandmother, who had ordered her 
maids to stab a man to whom her captor had given her, and 
who then, for sole excuse, had observed that she was the 
wife of Yiinas Khan. Gul-badan had also in her own family 
history plenty of examples of the fate of captured girls, for 
many of her kinswomen had married foes of their tribe ; 
and many too had become contented wives, well treated, 
and remaining in their foreign homes apparently without 
constraint.' 

What Timlirid women saw amongst the Hinds reveals 
another type of virtue and another standard of wedded life. 
Our princess must have heard something on the topic 
through her father's experience when she was a child. 
Wifehood and motherhood now gave her better ineight into 
the problems which underlie social relations. She would 
hear that Riijputnis died joyfully rather than be captured ; 
that outmatched Riijpfits killed wives and children and 
went to certain death themselves,-a holocaust to honour. 
The early years of Akbar furnished plenty of such records. 

How, one would like to know, did the Musalmini regard 
the willing death by fire of the Hindi1 widow, in that exalta- 
tion which lifts thought above pain and terror and is 
admirable, whether in the martyr for faith or for wifely 
duty? Unfortunately, the barriers of language and habit 
must have kept Akbar's Riijpiit wives from charming the 
Musalmiini ladies by recital of the legends of their race. 
These Hindus can never have been welcome inmates of the 

1 I think, and the impression ia gathered from the Memoirs, that 
although women and children were often murdered by victorious 
soldiera, wives were often returned to their husbanda or families, and 
that enforced marriage wes usually with the defeated leader's 
daughters. Perhaps the bluhammadan law of divorce helped the 
wivea. Injustice might eesily be done under the rough-and-ready 
expectation that faxnily ties would be set at naught by conquerors 
who were Mu!lammadans. There wes certainly diversity of action 
and of degree of mercy and chivalry. 



palace to any of the Moslims; but, pagan as they were 
thought, their conduct as wives must have insinuated the 
thin edge of conviction that to no one form of faith is 
committed the nurture of the sense of duty. 

One common thought Gul-badan and the rest could have 
shared with the Hindu ladies,-that of the duty of pilgrim- 
age and of respect for holy places. When next history 
concerns itself with our begam, it is to tell of her setting 
out, in 1575, for Makka. The Emperor had been unwilling 
to part with her, and it may be, even, had delayed with 
the thought of accompanying her. His heart was now 
much set upon making the baj, but he did no more than 
walk a short distance with a caravan from iigra, dressed in 
the seamless wrapper of the Arabian ceremonies. Though 
debarred from leaving Hindi~stiin himself, he helped many 
others to fulfil this primary duty of their faith, and opened 
wide his purse for their expenses. Each year he named a 
leader of the caravan, and provided him with gifts and 
ample funds. Sultan Khmaja, Gul-badan's cicerone, took, 
amongst other presents, 12,000 dresses of honour. He did 
not bring her home again ; this duty fell to Khwija Yahyi 
(John). What circumstance extorted royal consent to Gul- 
badan's absence is not recorded ; her advancing age,-she 
was past fifty,-and her dislike of the laxity in opinion and 
practice in matters of the Faith would add warmth to her 
request for leave to go. 

Abii'l-fa51 has preserved the names of the chief ladies of 
the pilgrim party, but many others went with Gul-badan 
Begam, and for all the royal purse bore the cost. She 
was the lady of highest birth, and was probably a widow ; 
next came Salima Sultin Begam, widow of BairBm and 
wife of Akbar. It was not usual for a wife to make the 
pilgrimage, but Muhammadan law stipulates that per- 
mission shall be granted to such wives as strongly desire 
to do so, and Salima's seems a case in point. Next comes 
a woman whose presence reveals pleasant things. She was 
Sultinam, widow of Akbar's uncle, 'Askari, and of her it ie 
recorded in Akbar's babyhood that she cared for him when 



captured, with tender affection. I t  is probable that she 
had spent many years under the care and at the cost of 
the Emperor. Then come two step-nieces of Gul-badan, 
daughters of Kamrin,-Hiiji and Gul-'iziir Begams. I do 
not know which child of his is veiled under the title of 
H a .  She seems to be making her second haj, and may 
well have gone on her first when her father was in Arabia. 
To these two the pilgrimage would have humanly pious 
significance, as a visitation to their father's tomb and to 
that of Mah-chuchak ArghG~r, whom all his children must 
have held in reverence. Next comes a grand-daughter of 
Gul-badan herself, named Um-kiil~um (Mother of Plump- 
ness), presumably after the daughter of her Prophet. 
Whether she was the child of Sariidat-yiir is not said, nor 
whether the last name on the list, Salima Khiinam, is that 
of a child of Gul-badan, as well as of K h i ~ r  Khwija Khiin. 
Here some of the inconveniences of polygamy show them- 
selves to the seeker after family facts. 

An old associate of our princess accompanied her in the 
person of Gul-niir dghaha, who had been of Biibar's house- 
hold and was, I think, one of the two Circassians sent as a 
present to him by Shah Tahmasp in 1526. She was now 
well on her way through life and considerably older than 
Gul-badan Begam. Another of the party had also been of 
Biibar's household, Bibi Saru-qad, or Sarfi-i-sahi (Straight 
Cypress). She had been, too, in Humayun's service and 
later had married, with full nisbat, Mu'nim Khan-i-khdnan. 
She was a widow, had been a singer and reciter, and was 
a ' reliable woman.' Like her in accomplishments were Bibi 
Safiya and ShBham q h a ,  both formerly of Humayun's 
household. Of the first and of Bibi Saru-qad we have the 
happy little record that they sang in the moonlight on the 
road to Laghman in 1549. 

Fathpitr-sikri seems to have been the rallying-point of 
the caravan and October 15th, 1575, the day of departure 
from it. I t  started earlier than was usual, perhaps because 
the ladies could not travel fad. Caravans generally left 
Agra in the tenth month-this left in the seventh-of the 



Muhammadan year. Akbar's second boy, Murltd, was told 
off to escort the ladies to the coast. Silim met them one 
stage out to give last greetings. At Gul-badan's request, 
Murltd was excused from his long task of escort to Sirat, 
and he went back to Agra. One smiles to find that the 
princes were five and four years old. The real charge of 
the caravan was with several amirs, one being Muhammad 
E%qi Khrin kiika, and another Riimi Khan of Aleppo, who 
may have been Bltbar's artillery officer. 

I t  is a real loss that there is no record of the journey 
from our begam's pen. I t  was to be adventurous; even 
perilous; and it was of great interest whether as sight- 
seeing travel or pious duty. Siirat was the port of embarka- 
tion, but there are no details of the road taken to reach it. 
Father Rudolf Acquaviva passed between the same two 
terminal points in 1580, but the military movements of the 
interval may well have allowed him to travel where the 
ladies could not go. When they were first in Siirat, it had 
been a royal possession for two years only, and even when 
the Father took the fairly direct route from it to FathpW 
sikri, the Riijput peasantry was in arms against their new 
lord. The ladies were probably handed on from one 
garrisoned place to another as the immediate circumstances 
of conquest dictated. The main body of their haj joined 
them by a tedious and weary route, first escorted through 
Goganda by the army which was on active service, and 
then passing on to amadtibad, and, perhaps by water, to 
Surat. 

The governor of the port, who was to have a good deal 
of trouble with this caravan, was Qulij Khiin AndGanf, a 
sobriquet of pleasant sound in our begam's ears. He had 
inherited Timurid service from many generations, and his 
father had been a grandee of Sultan Husain Bayqra. 
' There was peace with the isles of the Franks,' but it 

took the ladies a year to get to sea. The Akbar-n~mu 
attributes some part of the delay to a foolish panic about 
the Firingis which, after the ladies had embarked in their 
hired Turkish transport, the Sal%m%, seized the other 



pilgrims who were to sail in the royal ship, the IlaltE. 
The real ground appears to have been want of a pass. 
The Portuguese were then masters of the Indian waters, 
and no ship might dare to put to sea without toll paid and 
pass obtained. Alarm about the Portuguese was natural, 
for there were stories that the very pass was sometimes a 
letter of Bellerophon enjoining capture and death. Abu'l- 
f a ~ l  says that, although the ladies embarked, they were 
unwilling to put out and desert their fellow-pilgrims. 
This may be mere broidery, or the one ship may have had 
a pass and the other not. Perhaps, too, as theirs was a 
hired transport, it was also one privileged to sail free. 
However this may be, Badayuni makes the difficulty clear 
by saying that Khwaja Sultan's ships lay idle from want 
of the pass. He also, it may be added, quotes a legal 
opinion that at this time it was not lawful to make the 
baj from India because, of the two practicable routes, one 
lay through the Shiah country of 'Iraq, and the other 
obliged a pass which bore the idolatrous stamp of the 
heads of the Virgin Mary and of Jesus Christ (' on whom 
be peace '). 

The mZr baj sent word to the Emperor of his plight, who 
at once despatched orders to Qulij Khan, in Idar, to go to 
Siirat and arrange the difficulty. Qulij took with him a 
Cambayan, who mas presumably a man versed in seafaring 
business,-hurried to Surat and overcame the difficulty. 

I t  took the ladies a year to get to sea ; they sailed on 
October 17th, 1576. Their port of debarkation is not men- 
tioned; some pilgrims sailed by the Arabian, some by the 
Persian Gulf. They spent three and a half years in Arabia, 
and were able to make the haj four times. 

Some day perhaps a pious and enlightened Musalman 
will set down the inner meaning he attaches to the rites of 
the pilgrimage. How interesting it would have been if our 
princess had told us what it was in her heart that carried 
her through the laborious duties of piety she accomplished 
during her long stay in her holy land ! She might have 
given us an essential principle by which to interpret the 



religious meaning which devout women attach to the rites 
commanded on the pilgrimage. 

The visitation duties are set down in Hughes' ' Dic- 
tionary of Isliim,' where even their brief recital is attractive 
and adds to the wish of gauging the sentiment of believers 
in their efficacy. The acts prescribed are exhausting, not 
only to the body but also, one thinks, to the mind, because 
the very conception of the pilgrimage as a Divine ordinance 
keeps brain and heart tense, as all obedience does which sets 
the human will parallel to the Divine. 

The mere recapitulation of the prescribed ceremonies ie 
impressive: The halt six miles from the city to put on the 
seamless wrapper (ihrffm); the chanting of the pilgrim 
song ; the prayer of intention and of supplication for grace 
to make the visitation duly ; the contemplation, touch, and 
salutation of the mystic black stone; the sevenfold en- 
compassment of the karba, towards which from distant 
homes has been directed the prayer of the bygone years; 
the ascent of the Mount of Purity (Safd), and prayer 
and confession of faith upon i t ;  the race seven times 
repeated from its summit to that of the Mount of Marwa ; 
the common worship in the Great Mosque, and the sermon 
preached to the assemblage of common believers; the 
various pilgrimages and prayers of the eighth and ninth - 
days ; and on the tenth the extraordinary pelting of devils, 
which is symbolized by the patriarchal rite of the stoning 
of the pillars of Mina. Later in the same day occurs the 
final act of the haj, an animal sacrifice. Whether the 
ladies could pay a substitute to perform this is not said. 

During these ten busy days the seamless wrapper is 
worn ; after the sacrifice it is laid aside, and attention may 
be paid to the neglected toilette. The pilgrim stays three 
days longer in Makka-days of the ' drying of the blood of 
sacrifice,' ' three well-earned days of rest after the peri- 
patetic performance of the last four.' Still, all is not 
finished; there should be more circuits of the ka'ba, 
another stoning at Mina, and a draught drunk from the 
sacred well. Our princess would certainly do everything 



which was due, and probably would go to Medina, and 
she would also make visitation to the tombs of many pious 
persons buried in the desirable soil of Arabia. 

In  1579 Khwija YahyB was mir haj, a friend of Badayuni, 
and the charitable man to whom Husain the Patcher 
(tukriya) was indebted for decent burial. He was com- 
missioned to escort the ladies home, and also to bring back 
curiosities and Arab servants,' who may perhaps have been 
wanted for the Arab saraZ, established near the mausoleum 
of Humaylin, outside Dihli. 

The return journey was both adventurous and perilous. 
They were shipwrecked off Aden, and had to stay, some 
say seven, others twelve, months in that desolate spot, far 
less habitable then than now, with condensed water, a 
tide from the Suez Canal, occasional rain, and the British 
rdj.  The governor did not behave well, and quitted the 
path of good manners, misconduct for which he was 
punished by his master, Sultan Muriid of Turkey. One 
pleasant incident broke the gloom of the long delay. On a 
day of April, 1580, the rock-bound travellers saw a ship 
coming up from the south with the wind, and, wishing to 
know whose it was, sent a boat out to make inquiry. By a 
pleasant chance B&yazidZ Liyat with his wife and children 
were on board, and he shortened sail, though the wind was 
favourable, and gave and took news. Bayazid says that 
the persons who sent out the boat to him were Gul-badan 
Begam, Gul-'igar Begam, and Khwiija Yahyi. Perhaps 

1 The passage in the Akbar-nsmu about these servants is in its 
author's later and diflicult style. This led to mistake in my article of 
the Calcutta Review, April, 1898. I refcrred adifficulty the khwaja 
experienced to the ladies, whereas it was the servants who were 
unwilling to leave their Arabian domicile. Several other errors of that 
article are corrected in this book. 

4 His wife and a child died in Arabia; he wished to end his days on 
the sacred soil, aud so sent home his other children. His wish a h  
was to be laid beside his wife, and he tried her grave for several hours 
to eee that it was neither too narrow nor too short. Happily for his 
readers, he did not stay in Arabia. His children were captured by the 
Portuguese, and he had to go back to their rescue. H e  miled in 1582, 
but had long to wait in hlocha harbour for a wind, and this, with other 
delays, kept him eight iuonths on board. 



he was instrumental in getting them ships for return to 
India. 

I do not know when the ladies succeeded in leaving 
Aden, nor when they landed in Surat. Here they again 
waited long, and this delay is attributed partly to the rains 
and partly to the royal absence in Kkbul. I t  was March, 
1582, when they reached Fathpfir-sikri. 

On the northward journey they visited the shrines of the 
Chishti sair:ts in Ajmir, and there met Prince Salim. Day 
after day there came an amir with greetings from the 
Emperor, until he met the caravan at Khanwa. The night 
of reunion was kept awake by 'questions and entrancing 
stories; gifts were shown, and happiness brimmed over.' 
One item of home news would cloud the meeting: Begs 
Begam had died just too soon to welcome her old friends. 

Arrived in Fathpiir-sikri, Gul-badan Begam would find 
much to ruffle her orthodoxy ; for Father Rodolf Acquaviva 
was installed there and was giving Prince Muriid lessons in 
the Christian faith. She would hear of the reverence shown 
by her nephew for the sacred things of an alien faith, and 
of his liking for the society of the pious and learned guest. 
Hamida-banii is named by the Father as protesting, with 
other ladies of the harant, against the royal countenance of 
Christianity, and assuredly Gul-badan would swell the 
chorus of complaint, in which, too, Hindu wives would join 
the Moslim lamentation.' When the Father was leaving 
Fathpiir-sikri, he accepted only so much money as would 
pay his expenses back to Goa, but he asked a favour from 
Hamida-bunii Begam. She had amongst her household 
slaves a Russian of Moscow and his Polish wife, with their 
two children. These four the Father begged to take with 
him to Goa. 'The begam, who was no friend to the 
Firingis, was most unwilling to give up the slaves; but 

' The whole account of Father Acquaviva's stay at the court is 
extremely interesting, and much of it may be read in Father Goldie's 
' First Christian Miseion to the Great hlughal ' (Dublin : Gill and Co., 
1897). 



the Emperor would refuse nothing to the Father,' and the 
family was carried off to freedom. 

The next thing known of our princess is that she wrote her 
H?oiuzyiin-~tama. The book is its eole witness, for no one 
speaks of it. I t  is not literature, but a simple setting down 
of what she knew or had heard, for the help of the Akbav- 
n a m .  This was not her only composition, for ehe followed 
the fashion of her day and wrote verses. Mir Mahdi Shiriidi 
has preserved in his Tagkiratu-l-kl~ri.6t%n two lines of here, 
in which her thought seems to be, 'No love, no fruit of 
life.' 

" Har pari ki ajc bG 'aahaq khud yBr nbt ,  
Tti yaqin m-iAin ki heck aa 'umr bar-kIiur-d%r nat." 

Nine copies were made of Biyazid's Hzsiilayiin-ntz,,ta, 
which was written in obedience to the royal command 
obeyed by Gul-badan Begam and also by Jauhar the Ewer- 
bearer. Of these two went to the Emperor'e library ; three 
to the princes Sitlim, MurBd, and Danyal ; one to our begam ; 
two to Abii'l-fa~l ; and one perhaps mas kept by the author. 
This allotment brings out the little point that Gul-badan 
collected booke. Badiiyuni has a curious passage about 
himself which also discloses something 'bookish' of 
Salima: 'On account of the book Klli~.ad-afza, which had 
disappeared from the library, and concerning Salima 
Sulkin Begam's study of which the Emperor reminded 
me, an order mas issued that my allowance should be 
stopped, and that they should demand the book of me.' 
He adds that Abii'l-far,l did not lay his refutation before 
the Emperor, and he does not clear up the awkward doubt 
as to what he had done with Salima's desired book. 

The remaining records of Gul-badan Begam's life are few 
and scanty. When she wae seventy, her name is mentioned 
with that of Muhammad-yar, a eon of her daughter, who 
left the court in disgrace ; again, she and Salima join in in- 
tercession to Akbar for Prince Salim ; again, with Hamida, 
she receives royal gifts of money and jewele. Her charities 
were large, and it is eaid of her that she added day unto day 



in the endeavour to please God, and this by succouring the 
poor and needy. When she was eighty years old, and in 
February, 1603, her departure was heralded by a few days 
of fever. Hamida was with her to the end, and it may be 
that Ruqaiya, Hindil's daughter, mould also watch her last 
hours. As ohe lay with closed eyes, Hamida-biinu spoke to 
her by the long-used name of affection, ' Jill !' (elder sister). 
There was no response. Then, ' Gul-badan !' The dying 
woman unclosed her eyes, quoted the verse, ' I  die,-may 
you live !' and passed away. 

Akbar helped to carry her bier some distance, and for 
her soul's repose made lavish gifts and did good works. 
He will have joined in the silent prayer for her soul before 
committal of her body to the earth, and if no son were 
there, he, as a near kinsman, may have answered the 
Imim's injunction to resignation : ' I t  is the will of God.' 

So ends the long life of a good and clever woman, affec- 
tionate and dutiful in her home life, and brought so near 
us by her sincerity of speech and by her truth of feeling 
that she becomes a friend even across the bars of time and 
creed and death. 

P A R T  11. 

BUL-BADAN BEBAbl'S BOOK, THE 'HUbllTYcN-XTMA.' 

IT is not generally known to English students of the 
(so-called) Mughnl period of Indian history that Gul-badan 
Begam wrote a book. I t  mas not known to Mr. Erskine, 
or he would have given fuller and more accurate accounts 
of the families of Biibar and Humaytin. I t  escaped even 
Professor Blochmann's wider opportunities of acquaintance 
with Persian MSS. Until the begam's HumayCn-~tdina was 
catalogued by Dr. Rieu, it was a literary parda-nishtlt, and 
since that time has been little better. Abii-'1-fazl, for 



whose information it was written, does not mention it, but 
the Akbar-nama is not without indication of its use.' 

Biiyazid's Tarikh-i-humdyiin was reproduced several 
times on its completion. Gul-badan Begam's Huntayfin- 
nama was written under the same royal order and for the 
same end. I t  would have been natural to reproduce it also, 
but no second example of it can be discovered by us in any 
of the accessible book-catalogues of Europe or India, and 
prolonged search, made by advertisement, private inquiry, 
and in person by my husband in India, has failed to dis- 
close knowledge of its existence which may not con- 
jecturally be traced to my own work upon it. Once hope 
arose that a second MS. was to reward the search, because 
a correspondent intimated that he possessed for sale a 
MS. which was inscribed as being the begam's. On 
examination this was found to be so, but the MS. was a 
copy of the Kdnfin-i-hztmaya,l of Khwand-amir. I t  is now 
in the British Museum. 

Hope was again aroused by a mention of Gul-badan's book 
in a recent work, the Darb~r-i-akba.r-t of Shamsu-l-ulamii' 
'Muhammad Husain azad. Mr. Beveridge paid two visits to 
the author in Bombay, but could learn nothing from him. 
He appeared mentally alienated, denied all knowledge of 
the work, and that he had ever written of it. His reference 
may conjecturally be traced to my article in the Calcutta 
Iiet.ietc upon Gul-badan Begam's writings, and does not, 
unfortunately, appear to indicate access to a second MS. 

The MS. from which I have translated belongs to the 
Hamilton Collection in the British Museum, and was 
bought in 1868 from the widow of Colonel George William 
Hamilton. I t  is classed by Dr. Rieu amongst the most 
remarkable of the 352 MSS. which were selected for 
purchase out of the 1,000 gathered in by Colonel Hamilton 
from Lucknow and Dihli. I t  does not bear the vermilion 

A passage about BiEbar (Bib. Ind., edit. I. 87) closely resembles 
the begam's on the same topic ; and a divergence, noted by Mr. Erskine 
(Mems., 218 n.) as made from Bzbar's narrative by Abn'l-fazl, is made 
also by the begam. 



stamp of the King of Oude, so the surmise is allowed that 
it came from Dihli. I t  has been rebound (not recently, I 
believe), plainly, in red leather; and it is unadorned by 
frontispiece, margin, or rubric. Whether there has ever 
been a colophon cannot be said ; the latter pages of the 
work are lost. The folio which now stands last is out of 
place, an error apparently made in the rebinding. Catch- 
words are frequently absent, and there are none on the last 
folio. There are blank fly-leaves, prefixed and suaxed, of 
paper unlike that of the MS.. 

The abeence of a second MS., and, still more, the 
absence of mention of the work, seem to indicate that 
few copies ever existed. 

Dr. Rieu's tentative estimate of the date of the British 
Museum MS. (seventeenth century) does not, I am coun- 
selled, preclude the poseibility of transcription so late in the 
sixteenth century as 1587 (995 H.) onwards. It may be the 
first and even sole example. 

Gul-badan Begam, as is natural, uses many Tcrki words, 
and at least one Tcrki phrase. Her scribe (who may be 
herself) does not always write these with accuracy; some 
run naturally from the pen as well-known words do ; eome 
are laboured in the writing, as though care had to be taken 
in the copying or original orthography. 

Tiirki was Gul-badan's native language ; it was also her 
husband's; it would be the home speech of her married 
life. Persian was an accomplishment. These considera- 
tions awaken speculation : Did she compose in Persian 7 
or in Tiirki? That she read Turki is clear from her 
upbringing and her references to her father's book. She 
has one almost verbal reproduction of a passage from it 
retained in Turki. 

The disadvantage of working from a single MS. is felt a t  
every point, and nowhere more than when the MS. itself 
is under consideration. 





T R A N S L A T I O N  

OF THE 

HUMKYVN-NAMA OF GUL-BADAN BEGAM. 



NOTE ON THE PERSIAN TITLES. 

Of these there are two : 
1. ' HumdyGn-ndma. Written by Gul-badan Begam, 

daughter of Babar Padshah.' This is on the firet fly-leaf. 
which is of paper dsering in colour and texture from that 
of the body of the MS., and identical with that of four 
blank sheets which are bound up at the end of the MS., 
perhaps to allow of writing in the missing portion of the 
work. 

2. lAccounts of Humiiyiin Padshah. Put together by 
Gul-badan Begam, a daughter of Biibar Pidshiih and a 
paternal aunt of Akbar Piidshah.' This stands on the first 
folio of the MS., which by the original paging is folio 10, 
and by the British Museum marking folio 2 (a). 



(2b of the Persian text.) 

IN the name of God, the Merciful, the  Compas- 
sionate ! 

There had been an order1 issued, ' Write down whatever 
you know of the doings of Firdaus-inakdnt and Jannat- 
&sh?/~f lZ. '~  

At the time when his Majesty Firduzie-makdnt passed 
from this perishable world to the everlasting home, I, this 
lowly one, was eightg years old, so it may well be that I 
do not remember much. Ho~ever ,  in obedience to the 
royal command, I set down whatever there is that I have 
heard and remember. 

First of all, by way of invoking a blessing (on my work), 
end in pious commemoration, a chapter (juzzi,) is written 
about my royal father's deeds, although these are told in 
his memoirs.' 

1 Probably that mentioned by Abii'l-fazl, as  issued for the gathering- 
in of material for the Akbar-nAma. (H. Beveridge, I. 29.) If so, the 
begam's book dates from about 1587 (995II.). There are indications 
of its use by Abii'l-fa$. 

BBbar's and Hum&yiin's posthumous names, 'Dwelling ' and ' Nest- 
ing in Paradise.' Several women, and notably Akbar's mother, have 
been named after death Maryam qnakeni, 'Dwelling with Mary.' 
B&barls half-sister, Shahr-b&nU, is styled by A.F. Bilqia-mak6ni,- 
Bilqis being the Queon of Sheba. Many other extunples might be 
.quoted of the custom which, amongst some savage tribes, takes the 
extreme form of total suppression a t  death of the name borne in life, 
and towards which affection and reverence incline the most civilized 
peoples. 

3 Lunar years. B ~ b a r  died December 26th, 1580. The begam's 
.dates and numerical statements must always be taken lightly. 

4 From this treesury Oul-badan's meagre historical sketch can be 



From his Majesty SahiG-qiranil down to my royal father 
there was not one of the bygone princes who laboured as 
he did. He became king in his twelfthQenr, and the 
khu tbahas  read in his name on June loth, 1494,' in 
~ n d i j i n ,  the capital of Farghiina. (sa) 

For eleven full years his wars and struggles against the 
Chaghatai and Timurid and Uzbeg princes6 in Mawara'u- 
n-nahr (Transoxiana) were such that the tongue of the pen 
is too feeble and weak to recount them. 

The toils and perils which in the ruling of kingdoms 
befell our prince, have been measured out to few, and of 
few have been recorded the manliness, courage and en- 
durance which he showed in battle-fields and dangers. 
Twice he took Ssmarqand by force of the sword. The 
first time my royal father was twelve years old, the second 
nineteen, the third time he was nearly twenty-two.6 For 
six months he was besieged7 (in Samarqand), and neither 
Sultan Husain Mirza Bayqrd, his paternal ~ n c l e , ~  who 

filled in. The T~itlik-a-babari (Leyden and Erskine: Longman, Rees, 
etc., 1896.) will be referred to in these notes as the ' Memoirs ' or 
' Mems.'. Mr. W. Erskine's 'History of India under Btibar and 
Humiiyiin' will be indicated by ' B. & H.'. 

1 Lwd  of the fortunate conjunction, LC., of Jupiter and Venus, a 
posthumous title of Timiir (1386-1405), from whom Biibar was fifth in 
descent. 

2 Biibar was born February 14th, 1483 (Muharram 6th, 888H.). H e  
therefore became king of FarghLna (Khokand) when 11: years old. 

3 The praxer and oration in which it is ordmned that the name of 
the reigning sovereign should be recited Cf. Dict. of IsLim, Hughes, 
8.v.. The histories show that it was formerly so recited in India. The 
term ' Ruler of the A e ' filled Victoria's place. 

R a m ~ k  6th. 899g. [Text, 908H.l. 
6 The first and second of this triad of foes were near and elder 

kinsmen ; the third was the Shaibtini of the histories. 
6 Biibar occupied Samarqand three times. Twice he captured it, 

and the third time entered without a blow struck and amidst a popular 
welcome. The dates are respectively 1497, 1600, and 1511, and his 
age fifteen, seventeen, and twenty-nine. 

7 By ShaibHni, after the second occupation. 
'ammk. kIusain was of the fourth, and BHbar of the fifth degree 

of descent from their common ancestor, Timiir. Babar's father was 
(anglice) Husain's fourth cousin. As Ijusain watl of an elder genera- 
tion, Bfibar calls him 'uncle.' If 'ammri were ever used to denote 
an uncle by marriage, it would have triple application here, since 
ljusain married in succession three paternal aunts of Biibar-Shahr- 







(ruled) in Khuriisiin, nor Sultiin Mahmiid Khan, his 
maternal uncle,' who ruled in Khhghar, sent him help. 
When none came from any quarter, he grew des~erate .~  

At this difficult time, Shihi Beg Khans sent to say : 'If 
you would marry your sister Ehiinziida Begam4 to me, (sb) 
there might be peace and a lasting alliance between us.' 
At length it had to be done; he gave the begam to the 
khiin, and came out himself (from Samarq~nd) .~  With 200 
followers on foot, wearing long frocks on their shouldere 
and peasants' brogues on their feet, and carrying clubs in 
their hands,-in this plight, unarmed, and relying on God, 
he went towards the lands of Badakhshiin (Badakhshiinat) 
and K i i b ~ l . ~  

Khusrau Shiih's7 people and army were in Kunduz and 
the Badakhshiinat. He came and paid his respects to his 
ma jest^,^ my father, who, being as he was manly and 
kind and generous, did not in any way touch the question 
of retaliation, although Khusrau Shah had committed such 
crimes as the martyrdom of Bayasanghar Mirzii and the 
blinding of Sultiin Mas'iid Mirza, both of whom were sons 
of my royal father's paternal uncle. In addition to this, 
when in the early days of the  foray^,^ his Majesty chanced 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - 

biinii, Latif and Payanda. IJusain ia the well-known Msecenes of 
Heriit (1438-1508). 

1 tagMi. Sultiin Mahmiid Khiin wss full-brother of Qutluq-nigiir, 
~ ~ b ; u ' s  mother, so that here tagluii is exactly equivalent to our 
' maternal uncle.' Mahmfid is ' the Khfn ' and the ' elder K h b  ' of the 
Memoirs, and also Jfinaki or Khrtnaki and Jfingi. H e  was murdered 
by Shaibiini in 1508. 

* H e  was eighteen. 
Abii'l-fath Muhammad Sh&hbakht Khiin Usbeg (Shiihi Beg Khiin 

and Shaib-i). 
4 For details of her life and that of all other women named in this 

book and some other contemporary works, see Appendix. 
Early in  907H. (July, 1501). 
Muharram, 910H. (June, 1504). 
A Qipchiiq Tiirk, chief beg of Sultiin Malpiid Mirzii, the father of 

Bayasenghar and Mss'iid. He was put to death by Shaibiini's Uzbegs 
in 910H. (1505). 

BBrevet rank. Babar was an exile from his own kingdom of 
Farghiina, and not yet master of Kiibul. 

Tiirki, yazzliqi, from qazz* (Cossack). the name of the nomede 
whom the Russians term Kirghiz. I think Gul-badan uses it to de- 



to cross his county, he was watched and rudely driven 
out. Now he was pleased to command that Khusrau Shih 
should take whatever his heart desired of his (own) jewels 
and golden vessels, and so he got leave to go to Khurasan 
in kindness and safety, and took with him five or six 
strings of camels and five or six of baggage mules.' ( la)  

His Majesty now set out for Kiibul, which was occupied 
by Muhammad Muqim, a son of Zii'l-niin Arghiin, and 
grandfather of Nihid Begam.e He had captured it after 
Ulugh Beg Mirza'sY death from Mirzii 'Abdu-r-razztiq, son 
of his Majesty's paternal uncle (Ulugh Beg). 

His Majesty reached Kiibul in safety. Muhammad 
Muqim kept command for a few days, and then by pact 
and agreement made over charge to the royal servants, and 
went off with goods and chattels to his father in Qandahir. 
This was in the last ten days of Rabi II., 910H.' Being 
now master of Kabul, his Majesty went to Bangash, took it 
at a blow, and returned to Kabul. 

Her Highness, the khinam,6 his Majesty's mother, had 
fever for six days, and then departed from this fleeting 
world to the eternal home. They laid her in the New Year's 
Garden. His Majesty paid 1,000 coined ~jlisqal to his 
kinsmen, the owners of the garden, and laid her there. 

At this time urgent letters arrived from Sultiin Husain 
Mirzii, saying: (4b) 'I am planning a war against the Uzbegs. 
I t  would be excellent if you came too.' My royal father 

scribe the time of her father's military incursions, made when he was 
trying to carve out a ruler's seat. 

The begam's brevity makes Biibar's capacity and forbearance 
seem alike remarkable. H e  had gathered a force, and safety was the 
oondition of Khusrau's surrender (1504). Mr. Erskine writes (B. & 
H., I. 208.) : ' Biibar, whose abhorrence of Khusrau was aa deep 8s it 
was just, ordered his treasurer to send back the treasure, horses, and 
whatever had been presented to him, just as they were; although, 
says our author (Mirza Ijaidar), the King had only one horse suitable 
for a person of his rank, and that was used by his mother.' 

Through his daughter Miih Chiichak. 
A son of Abii-sa'id, known as Kdbult. H e  died 1502. ' Ootober, 1504. BSibar was now twenty-three, and had acquired 

more territory thau his lost Farghsna. 
Qutluq-nigiir. She died June, 1505. 



sought counsel of God. At length he set out to join the 
mirzii. On the way news came that the mirzii was dead. 
His Majesty's amirs represented that, this being so, it was 
advisable to return to Kabul, but he replied : ' As we have 
come so far, we will carry our condolences to the princas.' 
In the end he went on towards Khuriisin.1 

When the princes2 heard of the royal visit, they one and 
all set out to give him honourable meeting, except Badi'u- 
z-zaman Mirzii, who did not go because BarandCiq Beg 
and Zti'l-nlln Beg--amirs of SnltSm Husain Mirzii-said, in 
effect, that as his Majesty was fifteen years younger than 
Badi'u-z-zamk Mirzii, it was right that he should be the 
first to bow, and that they should then embrace one 
another. Qiisim BegS rejoined : ' Younger he is by years, 
but by the tiira,'he has precedence because he has more 
than once taken Samarqand by force of the sword.' (b) 

At length they agreed that his Majesty should bow on 
coming in, and that Badi'u-z-zamBn should then advance 
to show him honour, and they should embrace. The 
mirzi was not attending when his Majesty came in at the 
door; Qisim Beg clutched my royal father's girdle and 
pulled it, and said to Barandfiq Beg and Zfi'l-nkn Beg: 
' The agreement wae that the mire5 should come forward 
and that then they should embrace one another.' The 
prince then advanced in great agitation and they embraced. 

As long as his Majesty was in Khurislm, each one of 
the princes showed him hospitality, and feasts were 
arranged, alld excursions to all the gardens and places of 

1 Bgbar set out in June, 1506 (Muharram, 912H.). Husain had died 
in May (zii'l-hijja, 911H.)' on his way northwards from Herat, and at  
B&b& Iliihi. Word reached Bgbar when he had already made a great 
journey and had crossed the Saighan and Dandln-shikan passes to 
Kahmard. After receiving the news he marched some 800 miles to the 
mirza '  camp on the Murgh-&b. 

2 Badi'u-z-zamb and Muhammad Muzaffar Husain, sons of Sultan 
IJnsain Mirzi. The meeting wee on November 6th, 1508 (JnmPda 11. 
8th, 912H.). 

Bgbar's Prime Minister and (I believe) relation. H e  wee of the 
Qiichin tribe to which Bgbar's grandmother, Ais-daulat, belonged. 

4 The Rules of Chingiz K h b .  These are referred to again on points 
of etiquette. 



interest. They set forth to him the inconvenience of 
winter, and said : ' Wait till it is over, and we will fight 
the Uzbegs.' But they could not in any way settle about 
the war. Eighty years1 long had Sultan Husain Mirza 
kept Ehurisin safe and sound, but the mireiis could not 
fill their father's place for six months. When his Majesty 
saw that they were careless2 about his expenses and revenue, 
he went to Kabul on the pretext of seeing the places he had 
assigned to himself. (d) Much snow had fallen that year. 
They took the wrong road. His Majesty and Qasim Beg 
chose oneS because of its shortness, but the amirs had 
given other advice, and when this was not taken, they all 
left him without a thought for him. He and Qisim 
Beg and his sons made a road in two or three days by 
removing the snow, and the people of the army followed. 
So they reached Ghfirband. Some Haziira rebels having 
met his Majesty here, there was fighting ; and cattle and 
sheep and goods without number belonging to the HazBra 
fell into the hands of his people. Then they started for 
Kabul with their enormous booty. 

At the skirts of Miniir Hill they heard that Mirea K h b 4  
and Mirza Muhammad Husain G7irkCa6 had rebelled and 

A well-rounded number. Sult&n Humin was born 84ZE. (1438), 
and died 911H. (1506). Biibar calls the joint-kingship of his eons a 
strange arrangement and one never heard of, and quotes Sa'di's well- 
known couplet as applicable-' Ten darvishes can sleep on one rug, but 
one olimate cannot hold two kings.' 

While on the Murgh-iib, Bgbar agreed to winter in Khuriisiin, and he 
went with the joint-kings to Heriit in order to see the ' sights ' of that 
renowned city. H e  cer tai iy  worked hard, for he names some fifty- 
two which he saw in twenty days. The invitation to winter wes 
repeated, but neither quarters nor suitable conveniences (7 revenues) 
were allotted. BRbar delicately says he could not explain his real 
motive for not remaining, and left under pressure of necessity on 
December 24th, 1506, after mow had fallen along a route which wae a 
month's ordinary journe 

I t  was durin this atsence from G b u l  that he married M a a m ,  
Humiiyiin's motfer. 

Through the Aim% and Haziira country, and south of his route to 
Herat. 
' Sult&n Wais, a eon of Biibar's paternal uncle, Maipniid, and his 

maternal aunt (i.e., his mother's half-sister), Sulm N i g a  Khgnam. 
Father of Haidar Mirzii Dugh&t, author of the TarZkh-i-rash&. 

H e  married Ehiib-nigilr, full-sister of Bebar's mother. 



were holding Kiibul. His Majesty sent e comforting and 
cheering letter (to his friends in the fort), and said : ' Be of 
good heart ! I too am here. (ea) I will light a fire on the 
Hill of the Moon-faced Lady; do you light one on the 
Treasury, so that I may be sure you know of our coming. 
In the morning we will fall on the enemy, you from that 
side and we from this.' But he had fought and won before 
the people of the fort came out. 

Mirzii Khan hid himself in his mother's house ; she was 
his Majesty's maternal aunt. Mirzll Muhammad Husain 
was in his wife's house. She mas his Majesty's younger 
maternal aunt. He flung himself down on a carpet, and 
in fear of his life cried to a servant, ' Fasten it up !' His 
Majesty's people heard of this. They took him out of the 
carpet and brought him to the presence. In the end, his 
Majesty forgave the mirzis their offences, for the sake of 
his aunts. He used to go, in his old fashion, in and out 
of his aunts' houses,l and showed them more and more 
affection, so that no mist of trouble might dim their hearts. 
He assigned them places and holdings in the plain- 
country. (6b) 

God the most High, having freed Kabul from the power 
of MirzB KhZn, committed it to my royal father's care. He 
was then twenty-three years old2 and had no child and greatly 
desired one. In  his seventeenth year a girlS had been born 
to him by 'Ayisha Sultin Begam, a daughter of Sultan 
Ahmad Mirzi, but she had died in a month. The most 
high God blessed the taking of Knbul, for after it eighteen 
children were born. (1.) Of my Lady (Akdm4)  who was 
Mnham Begam there were born his Majesty the Emperor 

Text, khdna khdlf khdaG'f.  This I do not underetand, as there 
were certainly no mothers' brothers present in Ktibul now. 

He waa twenty-three when he took KEbul h m  Muhammad Muqim 
Arghgn in 1604. Mirza Kh8n's rebellion took place two years later. 

Fakhru-n-nis&', the Glory of Women. 'She was my firat child, 
and I was just nineteen. In a month, or forty days, she went to the 
mercy of God.' (Mems. 90.) 

Written sometimes Akdm, and sometimes Akam. The Tiirki Akd 
is used aa s title of respect from e junior to a senior. It has also the 
sense' elder brother,' which makes application to a woman doubtful. 



Humiiyfin, and Barbal Mirzi, and Mihr-jln (jahiin) Begam, 
and Ishiin-daulat Begam, and Fiircq Mirzii.' 

(2.) Mar~iima SultBn Begam, daughter of Sultnn Ahmad 
Mirzii, died in childbed. The mother's name they gave to 
the daughter. 

(3.) Of Gul-rukh Begam were born Kiimriin Mirzi, and 
'Askari Mirzii, and Shah-rukh Mirza, and Sultnn Ahmad 
Mirzii, and Gul-'igiir Begam. 

(4.) Of Dil-diir Begam were born Gul-rang Begam, and 
Gul-chihra Begam, and Hindiil Mirzii, and Gul-badan 
Begam, and Alwar MirziLe 
. In short, in taking Kiibul he got a good omen. All his 

children were born there except two begams who were born 
in Khost, viz., Mihr-jzn Begam, a daughter of Maham 
Begam, and Gul-rang, a daughter of Dil-dir Begam. (7a) 

The blessed birth of the Emperor Humiiyiin, the first-born 
son of his Majesty Firdaz~s-vlak61ii, occurred in the night 
of Tuesday, Zii'l-qe'da 4th, 913H. (March 6th, 1508), in the 
citadel of Kiibul, and when the sun was in the sign Pisces. 

That same year his Najesty was pleased to order the 
amirs and the rest of the world to style him emperor 
(bahhah). For before the birth of the Emperor Humkyiyun 
he had been named and styled Mirzl Biibar. All kings' 
sons were called mirzltr. In  the year of his Majesty 
Humiiyiyun's birth he styled himself bddshalt. 

They foundqhe date of the birth in Sltltan Humczyiin 
Khdlr, and also in Slt6h-(i)firo~-qarEr.' 

After children had been born to him, news came that 
Shiih Ismii'il had killed Shiihi Beg K h h 6  
- - -- -- - - 

(Gf. Varnbdry's ' Cagataische Sprach-studien.') Babar uses the word 
(Mems. 20t).), and Mr. Erskine suggests to read ' My Lady.' 

1 Born 1525; died 1527. His father never saw him. 
4 Gul-budan or her copyist does not balance accounts. She says 

eighteen, and names sixteen children. This may be a clerical error 
only. 

i . e . ,  by ~ b j a d .  Cf. Steingass' Persian Dictionary, 8.v. abjad. 
' The king, victorious in might.' 

6 At Merv, December 2nd, 1510. Cf. B. & H., I. 302. On the 
removal of this formidable foe, Bfibar again tried to regain his ancestral 
lands, but was still outmatched by the Czbegs. Defeat by them led 
him to take a road of less resistance through Bajaur to Hindfietiin. 



His Majesty at this time entrusted Kibul to N@irl Mirza, 
and set oute for Samarqand, taking with him his people and 
wives and children, who were Humiyun Mirzi, and Mihr- 
jahiin Begam, and Birbul Mirzi, and Mag~iima Begam, and 
Kimrin Mirzi. (7b) 

With help from Shiih Ismii'il, he took Samarqand 
(October, 1511), and for eight (lunar) months the whole of 
Miwarii'u-n-nahr (Transoxiana) was in his power. Owing 
to want of co-operation in his brothers and to the oppo- 
sition of the Mugha l~ ,~  he was defeated at Kul Nalik by 
'Ubaidu-1-liih Khin. As he could not remain in those 
parts, he set out for Badakhshitn and Kibul, and put out 
of his head further thought of hlitwarii'u-n-nahr. 

He had become master of Kibul in 910H. (1504). He 
had always desired to go into Hindustiin, and had not 
carried out his wish because of the feeble counsels of his 
amirs and the non-agreement of his brothers. When at 
length these were gone,' and there remained no amir such 
as could argue against it, he accomplished his desire. 

Bajaur6 he took in two or three hours and ordered a 
general massacre. 

On the same day the father of AfghLni ~ g h a c l t a , ~  Malik 
Nan~tir  Yusufzai, came in and paid his respects. (a) His 
Majesty took his daughter in marriage and then gave him 
leave to depart. He bestowed on him a horse and a suit 
of honour befitting a ruler, and said to him : ' Go and 
- - 

I Blbar's half-brother, son of Umid, an Andijiini. 
January, 1511 (Shawwd, 916H.). 

J For a more interesting cause of defeat, cf. B. t H., I. 321, et 8eq. 
'LTbaidu-1-liih was Shaibiini's nephew. Kiil (Lake) bialik is in Bokhgrs. 
Biibar wtre agaui defeated by the Uzbegs in this sallle year (1511). 

4 i.e., dead. JahBngir died in IF57 and N@ir in 1515, both from 
drinking. This passage resembles Bgbnr's own words. (Mems. 809.) 

Gul-badan is confusingly brief. Bajaur was attacked 9%H. (1519) 
on the way to India, and its people put to the sword because they were 
' rebels to followers of Islftru ' and addicted to infidel customs. 
(Mems. 246 et 8eq. .) 

8 The Afgh&n Lady. I t  is thus that Gul-badan always speaks of Bibi 
(Lady) Mubiirika, the Piisufzai wife of Eiibar. Pavet de Courteille 
defines ughdcha thus : ' Se dit des femmes par opposition B begam et 
khiinam; dame.' I do not in Gul-badan's work trace any disrespect 
attaching to ' dghcrcha,' such as is indicated by ' concubine.' as which 
it  is eometimes trnnslated. 



bring men and labourers, etc., to your native land and 
cultivate it.' 

Qasim Beg,' who was in Kabul, sent a letter saying : 
' Another prince has been born. I have ventured to write 
as an omen of the conquest of Hind and of taking its 
throne. As for the rest, the Emperor is master, whatever 
is his p l e a ~ u r e ' ~  (let it be done). In an auspicious hour 
his Majesty named him Mirzit Hindil. 

Having subdued Bajaur, his Majesty went towards the 
Bhira country, and on his arrival made peace without 
plundering. He took four laks of sliahrilkh%~~ and gave to 
his army, dividing them according to the number of his 
followers. He then set out for K i i b ~ l . ~  

Just now came a letter from Badakhshiin saying : ' MirzB 
Khan is dead ;6 Mirzii Sulaimln is young ; the Uzbegs are 
near ; take thought for this kingdom lest (which God forbid) 
Badakhshiin should be lost.' (sb) Until there should be 
thought taken, Mirztl Sulaimin's mothefl had brought him 
(to the Emperor). Agreeably to this petition and their 
wish, the Emperor assigned to Mirza SulaimHn the lands 
and inheritance which had been his father's, and he gave 
Badakhshiin to Mirzii Humiiyiin. 

The mirzii set out for his province. His Majesty and 
my Lady (Akdm) followed and also went to Badakhshln, 
and there spent several days together. The mirzR remained 

QLsim Beg Qnchfn, an ancient Beg of Andijiin, and one of Biibar's 
best followers. 

=I Qv.. BB to the child's name. His true name waa Muh. NHsir. but he 
is ox& known aa Hindiil. He waa Gul-badan's full br'other; &d waa 
given, before birth, to Mirham Begam, who had lost all her children 
younger than Humiiyiin. Cf. %a n. 

Estirnatcd by Mr. Erskine at  about L20,000 sterling. ' End of February, 1619. I n  his winning faahion Biibar relates that 
he forbade the news of his return to be taken to KOul, and that there 
waa therefore no time to put his boys, Humiiyiin and Kiimr&n, on 
horseback, and that they were carried out in the arms of the nearest 
sewants to offer their duty on his return, to a place between the fort 
gates and the citadel. 

Cir. 926H. (1520). Cf. Mems. 286 n., and Ttir. Rash., Ney Eliaa 
and Roes. 873 n..  



and my royal father and my Lady came back to Kabul1 
(926H.-1520). 

After a time his Majesty set out for Qilat and Qandahar.s 
He was victorious at once in Qiliit, and went on to Qsnda- 
har and kept its garrison shut up for a year and a half. 
Then, by the Divine favour and after great fighting and 
skirmishing, he captured it. Much gold fell into his 
hands, and he gave moneys and camels to his soldiers and 
the people of the army. Qandahiir he bestowed on Mirzii 
Kiimran, and himself set off for Kabul. 

His advance camp having been set he crossed the 
hill of Yak Langa, and gloriously alighted in the valley of 
Dih-i-ya'qiib on Friday, Safar lst, 932H. (November 17th, 
1525), when the sun was in Sagittarius. (Qa) He spent the 
following day there, and on the next set forth, march by 
march, for Hindustiin. In the seven or eight years since 
925H. (1519)' the royal army had several times renewed the 
attempt on Hindustiin. Each time it used to conquer lands 
and districts, such as Bhira, Bajaur, SiHlkiit, Dipalpfir, 
LahGr, etc., up to the fifth time, when on Safar lst, 932H., 
his Majesty went, march by march, from his glorious en- 
camping in Dih-i-ya'qub towards Hindustiin. He conquered 
Lah6r and Sirhind, and every country that lay on his 
path. 

On Friday, Rajah 8th, 932H. (April 20th, 1526), he 
- -- A- 

' Humiiyiin waa now thirteen years old. He wes young to be sent 
so far as Badakhshan. That his parenta went with him is one of Gul- 
badan's life-giving touches. Akdm may now well have shown her 
boy to her father and her kinsfolk in Khost. (Memoirs of Biiyazid, 
1.0. MS., 26a.) 

2 Held now by Shiih Beg ArgkCn, father of Shah Husain, Humiiyiin's 
later enemy in Sind. Firishta gives three years aa the duration of the 
siege, KhPfi Khiin four years, and Mirza ljaidar five yeara. The 
occurrence unfortunately coincides with one of the gaps in the Memoirs. 
This was Bsbar's culminating attempt on Qandahlr; his first being 
in 1605,-this one seems to have ended in 1522 (928H.). 

3 Oul-badan, by a sudden transition, passes over some three years, 
and, as it seems, using her father's Memoirs, enters on the account 
of his last and successful expedition to Hindiisth. Yak Langa is a hill 
between Kiibul and R u t k h a ,  and on the road to JalQ&biid. 

Text, 935H. ; clearly a slip. 



arrayed battle at Pinipat' against Sulfitn Ibriihim, son of 
Sultan Sikandar, son of Bahliil LodZ. By God's grace he 
was victorious, end Sultan Ibriihim was killed in the fight. 

Hie victory was won purely by the Divine grace, for 
Sultan Ibriihim had a lak and 80,000 horse, and as many 
as 1,500 head of fierce elephants ; (9b) while his Majesty's 
army with the traders and good and all (badis (7) bad, bad) 
was 12,000 persons and he had, at the outside, 6,000 or 
7,000 serviceable men. 

The treasures of five kings fell into his hands. He gave 
everything away. The amirs of Hind represented that in 
Hindiistan it was thought disgraceful to expend the treasure 
of bygone kings, and that people rather added and added to 
it, while his Majesty, on the contrary, had given all away.P 

Khwaje3 KilLn4 Beg asked leave several times to go to 
Kabul. He said: 'My constitution is not fitted for the 
climate of Hindustkn. If leave were given, I should tarry 
awhile in Kabul.' His Majesty was not at all, at all 
willing for him to go, but s t  last gave permission becauee 
he saw him so very urgent. He said: 'When you go, I 
shall send some of the valuable presents and curiosities of 
Hind which fell into our hands through the victory over 

- - - 

1 ' A far-reaching, almost illimitnble level tract, broken only by insig- 
nificant undulations. Here and there, where the shallow soil is 
moistened from some niggardly watercourse, grow sparse grasses and 
stunted thorn-bushes. But, for the most part, the eye falls only on 
the uniform yellowiah-gray waste of sterile earth. Everywhere empty 
silence reigns, and it would almost seem as if this desert had been 
designed for the battlefield of nations.' (Emperor Akbar, F. v. Noer., 
trs. A.S.B. I. 74.) 

Thrice in modern times a decisive battle has been fought out here : 
(1) by BPbar against Ibriihim and the Lodis, 1526; (2) by Akbar 
against the Indian Afghsns in 1556; and (3) by A l p a d  Sh&h Durriini 
against the Marithiis in 1761. 

2 Babar distributed the t re~sure on the 11th or 12th of May, 1626, 
and left himself so little that he was dubbed qalandar. 

3 M. Garqin de Tassy says, in his ' MQmoire sur la Religion Musal- 
mane' (46 n.) that khwsja, like sayyid, is a title for a descendant of 
Mul>ammad. Shaw's Tiirki Dictionary states that khwiija is applied 
to the offspring of a sayyid by a woman of another family, also to 
their descendants. I find many instances where both titles are applied 
to the same man. 

4 One of Riibar's most admirable followers and friends, and perhaps 
a relation. He was one of seven brothers, sons of Maul&nii Muhammad 
,Sdru-d-din, who spent their lives in Bilbar's service. 



Sultttn Ibrtihim, to my elder relations1 and sisters and each 
person of the haram. You take them. I shall write a list, 
and you will distribute them according to it. (IOU) You 
will order a tent with a screen to be set up in the Garden 
of the Audience Hall for each begam,4 and when a pleasant 
meeting-place has been arranged, the begams are to make 
the prostration of thanks for the complete victory which 
has been brought about. 

' To each begam is to be delivered as follows : one special 
dancing-girl of the dancing-girls of Sultan Ibrrihim, with 
one gold plate full of jewels-ruby and pearl, cornelian and 
diamond, emerald and turquoise, topaz and cat's-eye-and 
two small mother-0'-pearl trays full of ashrafts, and on 
two other trays shahrukhb,%nd all sorts of stuffs by nines- 
that is, four trays and one plate. Take a dancing-girl and 
another plate of jewels, and one each of aal~rafia and 
shal~rukh%s, and present, in accordance with my directions, 
to my elder relations the very plate of jewels and the self- 
same dancing-girl which I have given for them. I have 
made other gifts ;' convey these afterwards. (~d) Let 
them divide and present jewels and asltraffs and sh6li- 
rukltis and stuffs to my sisters and children and the 
1t.urarns6 and kinsmen, and to the begams and ttghitsB and 
- - - - - . - - -- 

1 wal iyu-n ni'makin, lords of beneficence. Gul-badan's application 
of it is to 'benevolent ladies,' i.e., the numerous aunts. I t  is a title of 
respect for seniore. - 

9 I think each begam was to encamp with her own establishment and 
within her own enclosure (sarriporda), and not in hasty camp fashion 
of community of quarters. This would exalt the assembly. 

The sarapcirda or enclosing canvas wall, run at  optional distance 
round tents, was, it is stated in the Ma'iairu-r-rahimi, invented by 
Bairam KhrZn-i-khdwin, and if this is true, it must at this date have 
been a quite modern convenience. 

V t  is waste of t,ime to try to estimate the amount of these money 
gifts, made aa they were in coins of uncertain value and recorded, 
probably on hearsay, more than fifty years after bestowal. hLr. Erskine 
puts the ahGhrukhi at  from 10d. to Is., Steingass, e.v.nslrrafi, gives 
for its value about 16 rupia, presumably of undegenerated rank. 

Qy., for the elder relations. 
Presumably of his kinsmen and of officem whose families were with 

Biibar's own in IGbul. 
Thie word seems to describe women who were heads of household 

departments and not merely the guardians of harams. 



nurses and foster-brethren and ladies, and to all who 
pray for me.' The gifts were made according to the 
list. 

Three happy days they remained together in the Audience 
Hall Garden. They were uplifted by pride, and recited 
the fiztiha1 for the benediction and prosperity of his 
Majesty, and joyfully made the prostration of  thank^.^ 

The Emperor sent by Khwaja KilAn a large asliraf%,s 
which weighed three imperial s i r ,  that is, fifteen sZr of 
Hind, for . . . ' A s a ~ . ~  He said to the Khwiija : ' If 'Asas 
asks you, "What has tho Emperor sent for me?" say, 
" One aelrraJl," ' as there really was only one. 'Asas was 
amazed, and fretted about it for three days. His Majesty 
had ordered that a hole should be bored in the aahraf i, and 
that 'Asas should be blindfolded and the ash~.afi hung 
round his neck, and that then he was to be sent into the 
&ram. The hole was bored and the asltraf.6 hung round 
his neck. He was quite helpless with surprise at its 
weight, and delighted and very, very happy. He took it 
in both hands, and wondered over it and said, 'No one 
shall get my ashl-afi.' Each begam, too, gave (? him) ten or 
twelve aahraj?, RO he had seventy or eighty. ( I I ~ )  

After Khwaja Kiliin Beg had started for KBbul, the 
Emperor made gifts in Agra to his Majesty Humayiin and 

The firat chapter of the Quriin. 
I n  this prostration the forehead touches the ground. 
Perhaps from the Lodi treasury. (Cf. J.A.S.B. Proceedings, 1883; 

Thomas, 423 ; Richardson's Ar. & Per. Dict., 8.71. sikka ; Memoirs of 
the Mughal Empire, Jonathan Scott, 3 and 3 n.) 

Lit. n night-guard. The words preceding 'Asas offcr much d a -  
culty. They may be read la. 'a111m2,-to the paternal uncle of 'Asas. 
But the story is of 'Asas, the night-guard and not of his uncle. Perhaps 
'ammc is a clerical error for 'amak, bewilderment, misleading, and 
this would suit the story well. Nr. Ucveridge has suggested to me to 
read 'Umnri,  i.e., an old servant of 'Umar Shaikh. This, too, 
would be appropriate, for the victim of the hoax is clearly an old 
man. 

The title 'Asas is applied serernl times by BZbar. One 'Aws was a 
boon companion and partook of Bfibar's vow before the battle of 
Khlnwa. (Mems. 283 and 354 ; Firishta, Pers. Text, Briggs I. 449.) 
Gul-badan nallles one (20b) as entrusted with the care of Bibar's 
tomb,-Muh. 'Ali 'Aeaa. I think he was brother to Miham Begam, 
m d  the governor of Kabul whom Kamran murdered in 1547. 



to all the mirzis and sultans and amirs. He sent letters 
in all directions, urgently saying, 'We shall take into 
full favour all who enter our service, and especially such 
as served our father and grandfather and ancestors. If 
such will come to us, they will receive fitting benefits. 
Whoever there may be of the families of Sahib-qirczd and 
Chingiz Khan, let them turn towards our court The most 
High has given us sovereignty in Hindustan; let them 
come that we may see prosperity together.' 

Seven1 daughters of Sultiin Abii-sa'id came (to Hindh- 
stin) : Guhar-shd Begam, and Fakhr-jahiin Begam, and 
Khadija Sultiln Begam, and Badi'u-1-jamal Begam, and 
Aq Begam, and Sultan Bakht Begam. 

(Also) Zainab Sultan Khanam, daughter of his Majesty's 
maternal uncle, Sultan Mahmud Khiin, and Muhibb Sultan 
KhBnam,2 daughter of Ilmha Khan (Ahmad), his Majesty's 
younger maternal uncle. 

In short, a11 the begams and khanams went, ninety-six 
persons in all, and all received houses and lands and gifts 
to their heart's desire. (11b) 

All through the four years that (my father) was in Agra 
he used to go on Fridays to see his paternal aunts. One 
day it was extremely hot, and her Highness my lady 
(Akam) said, 'The wind is very hot, indeed; how would 
it be if you did not go this one Friday? The begams 
would not be vexed.' His Majesty said, ' Maham ! it is 
astonishing that you should say such things! The 
daughters of Abu-sa'id Sultan MirzB, who have been 
deprived of father and brothers ! If I do not cheer them, 
how will it be done 7' 

To the architect, Khwiija Qasim, his Majesty gave the 
following order: 'We command a piece of good service 
from you. I t  is this: whatever work, even if it be on a 
great scale, our paternal aunts may order done in their 

Six only named. 
2 Wife of MirzP Haidar Dughlcit, the historian. 
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palace, give it precedence, and carry it out with might and 
main.' 

He commanded buildings to be put up in Agra on the 
other side of the river,l and a stone palace to be built for 
himself between the !~aranl and the garden. He also had 
one built in the audience court, with a reservoir in the 
middle and four chambers in the four towers. On the 
river's bank he had a chauka~ld%~ built. (1%) 

He ordered a tank made in Dholpur, ten by out of 
a single mass of rock, and used to say, 'When it is 
finished, I will fill it with wine.' But as he had given up 
mine before the fight with Riina Sang%, he filled it with 
lemonade. 

A year after Sultan Ibriihim's death, the rana4 appeared 
from the Mandu (or Hindi) side with a countless host. 
Amirs and rljas and ranas, every one of those who had 
come earlier and paid duty to his Majesty, now became an 
enemy and went and joined the rana, until Kul-jalali and 
Sambhal and Riipri-every pargana,-and riiis and rljas 
and Afghans became hostile. Nearly two laks of cavalry 
assembled. 

At this time, Muhammad Sharif, the astrologer, said to 
the royal soldiers, ' I t  would be best for the Emperor not to 
fight, for the constellation Sakkiz Yildoz (Eight Stars) is 
opposite.' Amazing perturbation fell upon the royal army. 
They became exceedingly anxious and t r o ~ b l e d , ~  and showed 
signs of cowardice. (lab) When his Majesty saw his army 

i.e., opposite the fort. 
4 ' A building on the roof which has a door on each of the four sides.' 

Vullers, 602. '~a&oni  uses gkurfa, upper room, ss an equivalent. 
Cf. Elliot's History of India, V. 347 and 503. 

About 20 feet by 20 feet. (Mems. 398 n. .) 
This decisive battle was fought on March 16th, 1527, on the skirts 

of the hill of Sikri, a t  Khiinwa. Akbar's prmnomen of FatGpiir- 
the City of Victory-was given to Bikri in 1578 to commemorate the 
Gujrat campaign. 

6 When the fight had been won, Biiber soundly rated Muhammad 
Sharif, gave him money, and dismissed him to the place from which 
he had emerged, apparently only to cause trouble. H e  had come to 
India with a royal kinsman from Kiibul, and to Kiibul in 1519 from 
Khost (M&amls home). 



in this state, he thought over the whole position. As the 
enemy was close at hand, this device occurred to his 
blessed mind; he ordered the remnant of what remained 
over and above deserters and enemies, to gather together. 
One and all came-amirs and khiins and sultans ; plebeian 
and noble, low and high. Then he addressed them, and 
said: 'Do you not know that there lies a journey of some 
months between us and the land of our birth and our 
familiar city? If our side is defeated, (God preserve us 
from that day! God forbid it ! )  where are we? where 
is our birthplace? where our city? We have to do with 
strangers and foreigners. I t  is in every way best for 
each man to set resolutely before himself the two alterna- 
tives : if we win, we are avengers of the cause of God ; if 
we lose, we die martyrs. In either fate is our salvation ; 
each is a step and upward stage in greatness.' 

To this they all agreed. They swore by the divorce of 
their wives and on the Holy Book ; they recited the fati@, 
and said, '0 King! God willing, we will not spare our- 
selves in sacrifice and devotion, so long as there are breath 
and life in our bodies." (lsa) 

Two days before the battle his Majesty renounced wine, 
and, indeed, he forswore a11 forbidden things. Following 
his example, 400 young men of ntlme, who had given proof 
of manliness and one-mindedness and friendship, also 
renounced these things when he did. His Majesty broke 
up all forbidden utensils,-vessels of gold and of silver, 
goblets and flasks, etc. ; and he gave them to the poor and 
needy. 

He also sent abroad j m n s  with the announcement: 
'We exempt (you) from all dues and octroi and tithe on 
corn, and from all illegal imposts, so that no one, trader or 

Mr. Erekiie thus gives Bzbar's words: ' Every man dies. God 
only survives unchangeable. He who comes to life's feast must 
drink the parting cup of death. How much better to die with honour 
than to live with infamy I' 

Perhaps, as Gul-badan says, Bsbar touched also the thought of home, 
and this would be recorded by the woman. 

7-2 



other, may be hampered in his comings and goings, but all 
may move unmolested and free from interference.' 

In the night1 before the battle word was brought that 
Qisim Husain Sultan,-a grandson of Sultiin Husain Mirzii 
through a daughter, 'Ayisha Sultiin Begam,-had come 
to within ten kGs (of the royal camp) on his way from 
Khurasan. (isb) 

This news delighted his Majesty greatly. He asked, 
' How many men are with him 7' When he heard ' thirty 
or forty,' he at once sent off 1,000 troopers, all armed and 
equipped, at midnight, so that they might march in again 
with Qasim Husain Sultan, and in this way the enemy and 
outsiders be let know that reinforcements had come in good 
time. Everyone who heard the plan thought it a good one. 

Next morning, which was March 16th, 1527 (Jumiida 11. 
[lSth], SSSH.), his Majesty arrayed battle againet Ran6 
Sang5 on the skirts of the hill of Sikri, where now Fathpiir 
has been builte and peopled. By the Divine grace he was 
victorious and became an avenger of the cause of God.S 

A year later my lady (akuin), who was Maham Begam, 
came from Kabul to Hindiistan. I, this insignificant one, 
came with her in advance of my sisters, and paid my duty to 
my royal father. When my lady reached Kul(-jalilii.e., 
'Alighar), his Majesty had sent two litters with three 
horsemen. (14a) She went on post-haste from Kiil to Agra. 
His Majesty had intended to go as far as Kiil-jaliili to meet 
her. At evening-prayer time some one came and said to 
him: ' I  have just passed her Highness on the road, four 
miles out.' My royal father did not wait for a horse to be 

1 Biibar says that QZsim had come earlier and with 500 men. Nuh. 
Sharif, the ' rascally fellow ' and ' evil-minded wretch,' was with him. 
(Mems., 853.) 

3 How beautifully built may, in small part, be seen by visiting the 
Oriental section of the South Kensin on Museum and there examining 
the architectural reproductions, the awing8 of Mr. W. B. Carpenter, 
the photographs, etc. The South Kensington Museum and the British 
Museum furnish numerous illuetrations for Gul-badan Begam's MS., 
and add to it the charm of life and reality. 

a (3hrSsi. Babar now aaeumed thie title, because he had vanquished 
non-Muhammadans. 



saddled but set out on foot. He met her near the house of 
MIham's nanac1ia.l She wished to alight, but he would 
not wait, and fell into her train and walked to hie own 

At the time of her meeting his Majesty, she desired me 
to come on by daylight and pay my respects to him. 

. . . 3nine troopers, with two sets of nine horses and 
the two extra litters which the Emperor had sent, and one 
litter which had been brought from Kabul, and about a 
hundred of my lady's Mughal servants, mounted on h e  
(tipiich*) horses,' all elegance and b e a ~ t y . ~  

My royal father's Khalifa6 with his wife Sultanam7 came 
as far as Naugriims to meet (us). My n a l m B  had made 
me alight at the Little Garden, and having spread a small 
carpet, seated me on it. They instructed me to rise when 
Khalifa came in, and to embrace him. When he came, I 
rose and embraced him. Then his wife Sulttinam came in 

- -  - 

1 d m  ~ e s h  khdna nanacha Meham. This might read 'in the advance 
camp.' Maham's nanacha appears thrice in the MS. : here and at  18b 
and %a. She is clearly of the innermost circle. The word may be 
rendered ' dear little mother,' and is one of close affection. 

2 Cf. BMms., 423. 
3 tziqria. The Tiirks made kings' gifts by nines and attached 

superstitious reverence to the number. 
A tiprichtiq horse, according to Shew, is lon necked like a Tiirkmiin - horse, and it seems also to be one with spe$ beauty, and ~~pecially- 

trained paces. Varnbhry says, ' ein fettes, gutes Pferd.' 
6 The above peesage is inserted without break in the text and sug- 

gests transcription from an imperfect MS. I t  may be an enumeration 
of the items of the cadge which followed Maharn with Gul-badan. 

8 Sajyid or Khwija Nihimu-d-din 'Ali B a r k  and Bibar's vaair. 
His brother, Junaid Bar&, married Shahr-bafi, a half-sister of 
liibar. 

7 Clearly an intimate. There were close relations, ae has been said, 
between this BarlEs family and Babar. Cf. Biographical Appendix, 
8.n. SultXnam. - 

0 Some four miles from Agre and on the east of the Jamna. The 
royal palace was not yet built on the western bank. Cf. RajpiitrZna 
Gazetteer, 111. 274. 

IJ Steingaea translates ' mother,' ' matron,' and ' old women.' One 
m d d  is named later, ' Fakhru-n-nisii', my mami.' (%) She was the 
mother of Nadim Khwsja kiika. She is several times mentioned, and 
it appears from a MS. belonging to Colonel Hanna which Mr. 
Beveridge haa examined, that she wee mother-in-law of the celebrated 
M 8 h m  anaga who was Nadim's wife. 



too. (14b) I, not knowing, wished to get up, but Khalife 
raised objections, and said: 'She is your old serving- 
woman. There is no need to rise for her. Your father has 
exalted this old servant (7 himself) by giving such an order1 
about him. So be it! what power have slaves?' 

From Khalifa I accepted 6,000 shahrrrkhis and five horses, 
and Sultitnam gave me 3,000 and three horses. Then she 
said : ' A hasty meal (m hazarz) is ready. If you will eat . . 
you will honour your servants.' I consented. There was 
a raised platform in a pleasant spot, and a pavilion of red 
cloth with lining of Gujriiti brocade, and eix canopies of 
cloth and brocade, each of a (dzering) colour, and a square 
enclosuree of cloth with painted poles. 

I sat in Khalifa's quarters. The meal drew out to almost 
fifty roast sheep,Y and bread and sherbet and much fruit. 
Having at length eaten my breakfast, I got into my litter 
and went and paid my duty to my royal father. (15a) 

I fell at his feet ; he asked me many questions, and took 
me for a time in his arms, and then this insignificant 
person felt such happiness that greater could not be 
imagined. 

When we had been in Agra three months, the Emperor 
went to DholpCir. Her Highness Maham Begam and this 
lowly person also went. A tank had been made there, ten 
(gaz) by ten, out of one piece (of rock). From Dholpi~r his 
Majesty went on to Sikri. He ordered a great platform 
made in the middle of the tank, and when it was ready, he 
used to go and sit on it, or to row about. This platform 
still exists. 

They also made a cha~tliarrdt in the Sikri garden, and my 

(?) as that she should rise to greet him. 
Text, rhahiir chkqa-i-sariiparda. Cf. Notices et Ertraita,  Quatre- 

mbre, X V .  498. 
The ' fifty ' sheep will not reduce by any reading I can suggest. 

Cf. anqlke 'heaps of,' 'hundreds of,' etc. Perhaps the flock is a 
product of childish weariness recalled half a century later. Possibly 
one should reed panj iihrfr, five foods, i.e., courses, dishes. Gul-badan is 
now between five and six. Her doubt as to the reception due to Sul- 
t&nam rings true, and Khalifa's words suggest a little play-ncting to 
p l e w  the small traveller; he treated her like a grown-up, and she 
tried to act one. 



royal father put up in it a tiir-khana,l where he used to sit 
and write his book.2 

I and Afghani aghacha were sitting in the front of the 
lower storey when my lady went to prayers. I said to 
Afghcni aghacba : ' Pull my hand.' She pulled, and my 
hand came out. My strength went and I cried. (15b )  Then 
they brought the bone-setter and when he had bound up 
my hand, the Emperor went to ~ ~ r a .  

After his arrival, word was brought that the begams were 
on the way from Kabul. My royal father went as far as 
Naugrim to give honourable reception to my dearest 
lady (ak~;jdnanl),~ who was my oldest paternal aunt and 
my royal father's eldest sister. All the begams who had 
come with her, paid their duty to the Emperor in her 
quarters. They were very happy and made the prostratiou 
of thanks, and then set off for ~ ~ r a .  The Emperor gave 
houses to all the begams. 

A few days later he made an excursion to the Gold- 
scattering Garden (B@/h-i-zar-afsh~~z). There was a place 
in it for ablution before prayers. When he saw it, he said : 
' My heart is bowed down by rdling and reigning ; I will 
retire to this garden. As for attendance, Tahir the ewer- 
bearer will amply suffice. I will make over the kingdom 
to Humiiyfin.' On this my lady (akaiit) and all his 
children broke down, and said with tears : ' God keep you 
in His own peace upon the throne many, many years, 
and may all your children after you reach a good old 
age !' (16a) 

A few days later Alwar Mirza fell ill. His illness led to 
an affection of the bowels, which grew worse and worse in 
spite of all that the doctors could do, and at last he passed 
from this transitory world to the eternal home. His 
Majesty was very sad and sorry, and Alwar's mother, 
Dil-dar Begam, was wild with grief for the child, who was a 

" Perhaps a space enclosed by a low railing." (Mems., 20.2 n. .) 
Possibly and suitably, a mosquito-room ( t aw ,  net). Cf. Khwhd- 
amir, B.N. Or. 1,762, and Add. 30,774, ff. 25-114. 

The Tiizdk-i. bcibari. 3 KhwzBda Regam. 



rarity of the world and unique of the age. As her lamenta- 
tion passed due bounds, his Majesty said to my lady and 
the begams : ' Come, let us make an excursion to Dholpur.' 
He himself went comfortably and pleasantly by water, and 
the begams also begged to go by boat. 

Just then there came a letter from Maultinii Muhammad 
Farghiiri (Parghali) in Dihli, saying : ' Humaym Mirza is 
ill and in an extraordinary state. Her Highness the begam 
should come at once to Dihli, for the mirza is much 
prostrated." (la) 

My lady was very much upset on hearing this news, 
and started for Dihli, like one athirst who is far from the 
waters. They met in Mathura. To her experienced eye 
he seemed ten times weaker and more alarmingly ill than 
she had heard he was. From Mathura the two, mother 
and son, like Jesus and Mary, set out for ~ g r a .  When 
they arrived, this insignificant one went with her own 
sbters to visit that royal angel of goodness. 

He was then growing weaker and weaker. Every time 
he came to his senses, his pearl-dropping tongue asked for 
us, and said : ' Sisters, ybu are welcome ! Come, and let 
us embrace one another. I have not embraced you.' I t  
might be three times that he raised his head and that his 
jewel-dropping tongue let fall theee uplifting words. 

When his Majesty came and saw how it was, his light- 
revealing countenance at once became sad and pitiful, and 
he began more and more to show signs of dread. (17a) On 
this my lady said: 'Do not be troubled about my son. 
You are a king ; what griefs have you ? You have other 
sons. I sorrow because I have only this one.'e His 
Majesty rejoined : ' Niham ! although I have other sons, 
I love none as I love your Humityiin. I crave that this 

cf. B6bar-niimn, Ilminsky, 502 et srq., and P. de Courteille, 11. 
467 et seq., where is one of the supplelnentary fragments included in 
Kehr's Babar-mima ( T ~ i z u k )  and possibly taken from the BukhHrL NS. 
(Cf. Notes on the Tiirki texts of the Bdbar-nerna, A. S. Beveridge. 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, July, 1900.) 

All Maam's other children died in childhood. 







cherished child may have his heart's desire and live long, 
and I desire the kingdom for him and not for the others, 
because he has not his equal in distinction.' 

During Humayun's illness1 his Majesty walked round 
him and turned his face (in intercession) to his Reverence, 
Murtqa'Ali Karimu-1-lah. He kept up that going-round 
from the Wednesday and made intercession from the 
Tuesday, in anxiety and deep dejection. The weather 
was extremely hot and his heart and liver burned. While 
going round he prayed, saying in effect : ' 0 God ! if a life 
may be exchanged for a life, I who am BBbar, I give my 
life and my being for Humayiin.'" 

That very day he fell ill, and Humkyiin poured water on 
his head, and came out and gave audience. (17b) Because 
of his illness, they carried my royal father within, and he 
kept his bed for two or three months. 

As he grew worse, a messenger was sent to summon his 
Majesty Humayun, who had gone towarde Kalinjar. He 
came post-haste, and on paying his duty to the Emperor, 
noticed that he was very feeble. Filled with compassion, 
he began to break down, and kept saying to the attendants: 
' How has he come to such a lamentable pass all at once 7' 
He sent for the doctors, and said to them: ' I  left him well. 
What has happened all at once 1' They said this and that 
in reply. 

.- 

I The account of Bibar's self-surrender which follows is somewhat 
puzzling to translate, but the sense is clear and the importtint state. 
ments are in accordance with other sources. 

a One of Kehr's (Ilminsky's) ' fragments ' (which, if it be not Bibar's 
own, it is not improbable was added to the Ttiztik by Jahhgi r )  tells 
this story in Bibar's person. After rejection of the suggestion to 
sacrifice for Hurniiyfin's life the great diamond (? the Koh-i-nrir), the 
narrative continues (P. de C., 11.460.) : ' J'entrai dans la chambre oh il 
se tenait, et je toumai trois fois autour de lui, en commenqant par la 
Gte et en disant, " J'assume sur moi tout ce que tu souffres." E n  
m&me instant je me sentis tout alourdi, tandis que lui se trouvait 
leger et dispos. I1 se leva en pleine santt?, et rnoi je m'affaissai, accablt? 
de malaise.' 

Faith in the rite of circumarnbulation still prevails in Persia. Biibar, 
it is clear, believed his devotion to have borne fruit. (Cf. Hughes, 
Dict. of Isliirn, 8.v. Intercession. For Karimu-1-lih, see Badiyuni, Bib. 
Ind. Text, 111. 191.). 



The whole time my royal father kept repeating : ' Where 
is Hindiil? What is he doing?' Just at  this time 
some-one came in and said: ' Mir Bardi Beg, the son 
of Mir Khurd Beg,l conveys his obeisance.' My royal 
father, full of agitation, sent for him at once and asked: 
'Where is Hindiil? When will he come? What trouble 
waiting gives !' (18a) Mir Bardi said : ' The fortunate prince 
has reached Dihli; he will wait on you to-day or to-morrow.' 
On this my royal father said to Mir Berdi Beg: 'Ill- 
fated little fellow ! I have heard that they married your 
sister in Kabul, and you in Lihor.2 I t  is because of the 
wedding festivities that you have (not)3 sooner brought my 
son, and so my weary waiting has been very long.' He 
asked : ' How tall has Hindal MirzB grown 7' and ' What is 
he like?' As Mir Bardi was wearing one of the mirzii's 
dresses, he showed it and said : 'This is a robe of the 
prince which he bestowed on his servant.' His Majesty 
called him nearer and said : ' Let me see how tall and how 
big Hindnl has grown.'' He kept repeating, ' Alas ! a 
thousand times alas ! that I do not see Hinditl,' and asking 
everyone who came in : ' When will Hindal come?' 

During his illness, he laid a command on my lady, and 
said : ' Marriages ought to be arranged for Gul-rang Begam 
and Gul-chihra Begam. ( l sb )  When the royal aunt, my elder 
sister,6 honours me with a visit, tell her that I say it has 
occurred to me to give Gul-rang to Isan-timiir Sultan and 
Gul-chihra to Tikhta-bugha S ~ l t n n . ' ~  

- - - 

1 Hindd's guardian from birth (1519-1530). He had previously 
been Briber's bakrizual (house-steward;. One of his sons, Khwsja Tahir 
bIul~ammad, served under Humriyfin and Akbar, and was ntir farclghaf 
(master of comfort). He may be the Mir Bardi (qy. a child's sobriquet, 
Master Full-of-fun) of this episode. Tlhir's son, B&qi, was a sewer, 
i.e., table-decker (aufra-chi). 

T i n d i l ,  with whom doubtless Mir Bardi and his father were 
travelling, was on his way from Badakhshan to the court. 

The text has no negative. 
* Hindd  was now about eleven yearn old, so &fir Bardi must also 

have been a boy. 
"rinzada Begarn-aka-janam-dearest lady. 

Isan (Ishrin, or Yussun) was the ninth, and Tfikhta-biigh& the 
tenth, son of Al.unad Khan, Babar's maternal uncle. They were uncles 
of Gul-badan's own husband, Khizr Khwaja. 



Dearest lady, the smiling one,' came, and they said to 
her : ' The Emperor spoke in this manner, and it has 
occurred to him in such a way. I t  now remains to know 
your pleasure. Let it be as you wish.' She said the same 
and, 'God grant blessing and peace! His idea is very 
good.' My (.hfclta2 herself and Badi'u-1-jamil Begam and 
Aq Begam, both of whom were paternal aunts of his Majesty, 
were conducted into the hall. Having raised an estrades 
and spread carpets and chosen a propitious hour, Mkham's 
naltacha made both strUnns bow the knee4 in order to exalt 
them to the rank of sons-in-law. 

Meantime his Majesty's disorder of the bowels increased. 
The Emperor Humiiyin broke down again when he saw 
his father's condition worsen, and called the doctors, and 
said to them : ' Think it well over and find some remedy.' 
@a) Having consulted together, they said : ' Small is our 

--- - - -  

I tabaswm k u e n .  
This Tiirki word presents great dificulty. 

VambCry has jiclra, Kirghiz, mother, and clbkhn, aunt (inferentially 
maternal); Shaw, ckic7ui, Q%zz%q, mother. P. de Courteille, Dict., 
clr+Aa, an elder sister. The word has in Samarqand the meaning 
' maternal aunt.' 

I t  occurs again in the text (23a), ~ n d  is used for Gul-badan's sisters, 
the brides of this page (19a) ; so that it may be right (spite of the 
singular number) to read 'my elder sisters themselves'i.e., the 
brides. But it might be ' my mother.' 

The word occurs at lenat once in the Memoirs. (Ilm., 446 ; Ers., 387.) 
I t  is preceded by one which Ilminsky writes yanka, and Erskine Bikeh 
(Bcga). The letters of both words might be identical and the points 
only decisire. Shaw says yangci is an elder brother's wife ; VambBry, 
belle-smur, Scliwagerin; and Erskine (208 n. .), bridesmaid, by which, 
I believe, is meant one who leads the bride to the bridegroom-an 
exactly appropriate use here, since Habiba yangn brings her daughter 
Ma'kGma to marry Biibar. (N.B.-Shaw writes yang3 and chichii, 
where Vambbry and others have a final 'round h&') 

But if the chicha of Mems., 387, is to be read ' elder ~ister,' Bsbar 
can apply it only to Khsnzlda Begam (elsewhere called by him aulvgh 
igcichi (Ilm., 116.) ; and this would, I believe, make the reading of 
Bikeh (Bega) difficult, since Khinzsda could not be called anything leas 
than Rhiinum. The same objection would apply to the reading of chicha 
as mother or as maternal aunt. This inclines one to read yanka, and not 
bikeh, a t  Nems., 387 ; and the Zainab of the sentence may be grand- 
daughter (nabira), through the female line, of the belle-acpur, or  brides- 
maid, of Khgnzsda Begam. But nothing is clear as to the relationship. 

Text, ,PU d dda. Perhaps, content wae given to all, but pffa, i estrade, fits etter with the following bascit. 
Ziint? zanii'inda, literally, ' striking the knee.' Mems., 204 n. .  



luck, for our remedies are of no avail. We hope that God, the 
most Holy, will soon give one from His invisible treasures.' 

When they felt his Majesty's pulse, they came to the 
opinion that there were symptoms of the same poison as 
that given him by Sultnn Ibrihim's mother. I t  was in 
this way: that ill-fated demon (the mother) gave a t6la of 
poison to one of her maids, and said : ' Take this and give 
it to Ahmad the taster and tell him to put it in some way 
or other into the special dishes prepared for the Emperor.' 
And she promised him large rewards. The ill-fated demon 
did this although his Majesty used to call her " mother," 
and had assigned her place and lands with every favour, 
and had been kindly pleased to say : ' Consider me as in 
the place of Sultan Ibrahim." But as ignorance prevails 
amongst those people, she did not regard his kindnesses. 
The (fitting) hemistich is well known : 

'Everything reverts to its original type, 
(Whether pure gold, or silver, or tin).'= 

To cut short the story : the cook (Heaven having made 
him blind and deaf,) spread the poison which had been 
brought and given to him, on the Emperor's bread only, 
and so little was eaten. But the symptoms of this illness 
were like that one'e, seeing that day by day he lost 
strength and became more and more emaciated. ( l s b )  Every 
day the disorder increased and hie blessed countenance 
changed. 

Nest dayS he called his chiefs together and spoke after 
this wise : ' For years it has been in my heart to make over 
my throne to Humiiyun Nirza and to retire to the Gold- 
scattering Garden. By the Divine grace I have obtained 
all things but the fulfilment of this wish in health of body. 
Now, when illness has laid me low, I charge you all to 
acknowledge Humiiyun in my stead. Fail not in loyalty 

1 Her son, who died fighting Bsbar at Piinipst. 
4 Pers. and Hind. Proverbs, T. Roebuck, Calcutta, 1824, p. 124, and 

Mems., 13. 
3 (?) after Humsyfin's arrival. 



to him. Be of one heart and one mind with him. I hope 
to God that Humiiyiin also will bear himself well towards 
men. 
' Moreover, Humayiin, I commit to God's keeping you 

and your brothers and all my kinsfolk and your people and 
my people ; and all of these I confide to you.' 

At these worde hearers and onlookers wept and lamented. 
His own blessed eyes also filled with tears. 

When his family and the people within the haram heard 
of these occurrences, they were stupefied and overwhelmed, 
and cried and lamented. 

Three days later he passed from this transitory world to 
the eternal home. The death took place on Monday, 
December 26th, 1530 (Jumada I. 5th, 937H.). (%a) 

They brought out our paternal aunt1 and our mothersx 
on the pretence that the doctors were coming to look. All 
rose. They took all the begams and my mothers to the 
Great House.= 

Black fell the day for children and kinsfolk and all. 
They bewailed and lamented ; voices were uplifted in 
weeping; there was utter dejection. Each passed that ill- 
fated day in a hidden corner. 

The death was kept concealed. After a time Araish 
KhBn,-he was an amir of Hind,-said: 'It is not well 
to keep the death secret, because when such misfortunes 
befall kings in Hindtistin, it is the custom of the bazur 
people to rob and steal; God forbid that the Mughals 
not knowing, they should come and loot the houses and 
dwelling-places. I t  would be best to dress someone in red, 
and to set him on an elephant, and to let him proclaim that 
the Emperor Biibar has becoke a dervish and has given 
his throne to the Emperor Humiyiin.' This his Majesty 
Humiiyun ordered to be done. People were at once re- 
assured by the proclamation, and all offered prayers for 

1 Khhz&da Begam. 
Biibar's wives. 

3 Perhaps ' palace,' and the senee may be that they did not go to 
their separate residences but remained nearer to the dead. 



his welfare. On Friday, December 29th, 1590 (Jumiida I. 
9th, 957H.), the Emperor HumSyCin mounted the throne, 
and everyone said : ' May all the world be blessed under - 
his rule.' Gob) 

After that he came to visit his mothers and sisters and 
his own people, and he made inquiry after their health 
and offered ~ympathy, and spoke with kindness and com- 
miseration. He was pleased to order : ' Let each keep the ' 

office, and service, and lands, and residence which he -has 
had, and let him serve in the old way.' 

On the same day Hindttl Mirzrt, having come from KBbul, 
paid his homage to the Emperor, who received him with 
kindness, and was very happy, and bestowed on him many 
things from the treasures left by their father. 

After my royal father's death, there were the good works 
and consecrated days of the first assembly1 at his tomb.e 
His Majesty named Muhammad 'Ali 'asat? its guardian, 
and ordered the appointment of sixty good reciters of the 
whole QurBn and readers with good voices, so that the 
congregational prayers might be said five times daily and 
the whole Quriin recited, and prayer offered for the soul of 
the royal dweller in Paradise (Firdaus-makdnl). (zla)  The 
whole of Sikri-now known as Fathpur-together with five 
lake charged on Bayiina, was given as an endowment to the 

mu'rka. Raverty (Af h h  Dict. .) gives as the first meaning of 
this word ' a  party of am%assadors, or persona sent to make peace 
between two tribes'; and, secondly, as ' the business of making pence, 
or an arrangement between two tribes.' Lane and other writere 
render it ' battle-field ' and ' battle,' etc. Steingass adds ' hubbub, 
turmoil ' (modern colloquial). Gul-badan uses it for the common 
social assemblies she names, and here for the gathering of relations 
at  a tomb. 

4 Babar's body was laid first in the R&m or Arm Biigh (Garden 
of Rest), on the opposite side of the river from the present TCj-ma&ll. 
Later it was taken to Kabul. Mr. Erskine (B. & M., I. 517 et seq..) 
quotes a charming passage from Bums' ' Travels in Bokhafi ' (IL 121 
et se ), which describes Babar's self-chosen resting-place. H e  follows 
this ty an eloquent estimate of Diibar's character which makes clear 
his regret in bidding farewell to the great and vivid personality he 
has so adnlirably set before his readers. 

3 i.e., of the night-guard. I believe he was the brother of Miiham 
Begam. 



tomb, for the support of the men of learning ( ' u l a ~ ~ ~ a )  and 
the reciters who were attached to it. 

My lady made an allowance of food twice daily : in the 
morning an ox and two sheep and five goats, and at after- 
noon prayer-time five goats. She gave this from her own 
estate during the two and a half years that she remained in 
the prison of this world. 

During my lady's life I used to see his Majesty in her 
residence. When she fell into bad health, she said to me : 
' I t  will be very hard that when I am gone, the Emperor 
Babar's daughters should see their brother in Bibi Gul- 
%arg'sl house.' Just as though her words were in the 
royal heart and mind, his Najesty used always, so long as 
he was in Hindfisttin, to come to our house. He used to 
visit us and showed us kindness and affection and favour 
without stint. He used to come to the house of this 
insignificant one, and there would come Ma'suma SultBn 
Begam, and Gul-rang Begam, and Gul-chihra Begam,e etc. 
-all the married ladies-and pay their duty to him. ( s lb )  

In  short, after the death of my royal father and my 
lady, his Majesty, in the fulness of his affection, showed 
this broken one such favour, and spoke with such boundless 
compassion to this helpless one, that she did not know she 
was orphaned and headle~s .~ 

During the ten4 years after the death of his Majesty 
Firchis-nlaliant that his Majesty Jannat-ashyuni was in 
Hind, the people dwelt in repose and safety, and obedience 
and loyalty .5 

Six months after the death of his Majesty Firdam- 

Cf. poet. 29b, and ' Biographical Appendix,' 8.n.. 
These three were her half and full sisters respectively. 
Oul-badan was about eight at her father's death. At three she had 

been adopted by MBham Begam. 
Really about nine. 

6 This rose-coloured picture accords neither with the facts nor with 
the narrative of Gul-ba_rdan. It may be that some limiting word has 
slipped out ; c.g., ' in Agra,' or ' the people of the country,' in op osi 
tion to the dispossessed A f g b s ,  conquerors of earlier date, or ~ ikar '8  
people, is., household. 



makdni, Biban1 and Bayazid advanced from the direction of 
Gaur. On the news of this, his Majesty at once left ~ ~ r a  
and moved to meet them. He defeated them, and then 
went to Chani.de (Ch~nrt r ) ,~  took it, and thence returned to 
&ra. 

My lady, who was Maham Begam, had a great longing 
and desire to see a son of Humrtyun. Wherever there was 
a good-looking and nice girl, she used to bring her 
into his service. Maywa-jan, a daughter of Khadang 
(7 Khazang), the chamberlain (yas~u?al),%as in my employ. 
One day (after) the death of his Majesty Firdazu-~nak~ni,~ 
my lady said : ' Humaytn, Maywa-jrtn is not bad. Why 
do you not take her into your service 7' So, at her word, 
Humayiin married and took her that very night. (zza) 

Three days later Bega Begam6 came from Kabul. She 
became in the family way. In due timea she had a 
daughter, whom they named 'Aqiqa. Naywa-jiin said to 
Lady (Aka) Maham Begam, ' I am in the family way, too.' 
Then my lady got ready two sets of weapons, and said: 
'Whichever of you bears a son, I will give him good 
arms.' Then she packed up the arms, and got ready 
gold and silver walnuts. She procured also the (special) 
arms of a Mughal commander, and was very happy, and 

Text, Bibban. Biban and Bilyazid were two distinguished A f g h h  
chiefs and supporters of the fallen Lodi dynasty. The defeat named 
here occurred at  Daura, on the Gumti, 1631 (9378 . ) .  

All who love the story of an adventurous life, chequered through 
character of individuals in a marked degree, should fill out Gul-badan's 
brief narrative from Mr. Erskine's life of HumByim. 

* 1532 (938H.).  Taken from Shir ShBh late in 1532 (939H.). 
3 An attendant on a man of rank, who carries a gold or silver staff 

(Johnson, Pers. Dict., 8.u. .) ; chamberlain in the service of Khiine of 
Tiirkistiin (Zenker, 8.v. .) Gul-badan's use of the word (81b) would 
allow a more extended sense. 

4 Text hae also dar h a y i t  khud. Thie is not the only instance of 
a similar redundant expression 

6 Bega had had one son, Al-am-. She is known in the later 
histories ae II&ji Begam, but she made her pilgrimage in 972H. .  She 
was captured at  Chauscb in 1639 (948H.) by Shir ShBh; and most 
writers give her at  this date the brevet title of Haji. I t  is probable 
that Bcga waa not her personal name. I t  L the title of a lady of rank, 
and answers to beg. 

8 Text, b'ad aa yak 881, which, read literally, spoila the story. 



kept saying : ' Perhaps one of them will have a son.' She 
kept watch till Begs Begam's 'Aqiqa was born. Then she 
kept an eye on Maywa-jan. Ten months went by. The 
eleventh also passed. Naywa-jin said : ' My maternal aunt 
was in Mirza Ulugh Beg's1 Baram. She had a son in the 
twelfth month; perhaps I am like her.' So they sewed 
tents and filled p i l l~ws .~  But in the end everyone knew 
she was a fraud. 

His Majesty who had gone towards Chaniida (Chunir), 
returned safe and sound. 

My lady who was Miiham Begam, gave a great feast. 
(22b) They lit up the ba~i i rs .~  Before that time people used 
to illuminate the btizars (only). Then she gave orders to 
the better class and to the soldiers also to decorate their 
places and make their quarters beautiful, and after this 
illumination became general in India. 

. . . a jewelled throne,' ascended by four steps, and above 
it gold-embroidered hangings, and laid on it a cushion and 
pillows embroidered in gold. 

The covering of the pavilions and of the large audience 
tent was, inside, European brocade, and outside, Portu- 
guese cloth. The tent-poles were gilded; that was very 
ornamental. 

(My lady) had prepared a tent-lining and a X-annut6 
and sar-i-kannat of Gujriiti cloth-of-gold, and a ewer for 
rose-water, and candlesticks, and drinking-vessels, and rose- 
water sprinklers,-all of jewelled gold. 

With all her stores of plenishing, she made an excellent 
and splendid feast. 

This will be Bgbar's paternal uncle, known as KahZi. 
ie., made all preparations. Perhaps khi rgdG dokhta is not 

' sewed tents,' but ' pitched tents.' Cf. zamin-doz. 
I am very doubtful as to the meaning of the following paragraph. 

I t  can hardly be true that India waited for M8ham to instruct it in the 
art of illumination or decoration. I have conjecturally read that, 
whereas formerly only bdzdru were made to look festive, she had other 
houses adorned. 

Here follows a list of arrangements, plenishing and gifts for the 
feast. There are here and et  p. 1'23 ff. many difficult words in it. 

AT., a pent over a doorway, a veil, an umbrella. Perhaps q a M t ,  
a screen, an enclosure for tents, the tent walls. 
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. . . twelve strings of camels, and twelve of mules, and 
seventy tiplch6q horses, and one hundred baggage horses. . 

She gave special robes of honour to 7,000 persons. The 
festivities lasted several days.' 

At this time came news that Muhammad-zamh MirzP 
had killed the father of HBji Muhammad Khan kEki,S 
and was meditating rebellion. (m) His Majesty sent to 
summon them4 to the presence, and having laid hands 
on them, imprisoned them in Bayana, in charge of 
Uncle Yiidgir. Uncle Yadgar's men sided with Muhammad- 
zamiin Mirzii, and let him escape (1533-940H.). At this 
time it was ordered that Sultan Muhammad Mirza6 and 
Naie (Wali) Khiib Sultan MirzB should both be blinded. 
Nai Khub Sultan lost his sight, but the man who had the 
blinding of Muhammad Sultan did not injure his 
Muhammad-zamiin Nirza and Muhammad Sultan Mirza, 

1 The feast here credited to bI&ham Begam may be that of the first 
anniversary of Eum%yiin's accession. Of this Gul-badan gives en 
mcount, minus such details as me set down here, a t  24n ef seq.. 

At the ' accession feast,' held December Nth,  1581, and thus not quite 
a year after the accession, it is said by h'igamu-d-din Ahmad that 
12,000 robes were bestowed, 2,000 of these being ' special.' For details 
as to kllil'af, cf. blemoirs, 274 n.. 

Lists are dull reading, unless each item calh up an image. I t  is 
eaay to add splendour and beauty to Gul-badan's few poor words by 
looking at actual things of the kinds she names, as may be done in the 
Oriental Section of the South Kensington Museum. The links between 
Persia and India in her day and earlier and later were many and close. 
Ifan Persians born and bred in Persia or by descent formed part of the 
M u g i d  court. Persian art and manufacture were at their highest 
development, experts say, in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. 
The uncritical eye doubts if the products of those centuries, 8s exhibited 
in the exaluples England possesses, can be excelled for splendour and 
satisfying charm. With such things the personages of our begam's 
book surrounded themselves. ' Son of Badi'u-z-zamirn hIirzii, and grandson of Sultan Ijusain 
Mirza BGyqrd, and husband of Ma'sima, a daughter of B ~ b m .  H e  
was drowned in the Ganges at  the rout of Chausa. 

Cf. B. & H., II., 8.n.. ' Sic; apparently the nanies of his fellow-rebels are omitted. They 
occur below. 

"randeon, through a daughter, of SulMn Uusain Nirza BfiyqrG, 
and thus, a cousin of Mul~axnmad-zaman. 

Walled both h'ai and T V d i  in the histories. 
See Mr. Erskine's interesting note on blinding. (B. L H., 11. 14 n.). 



with his sons, Ulugh Nirze and Shah MirzB, made their 
escape a few days later. 

There mas perpetual disturbance from these people 
during the years we were in Hind. 

When his Majesty returned from the campaign against 
Biban and Bayazid, he was in kgral for about a year. 
He said to my lady: ' I am sad at heart in these days. 
If you approved, I would go with you to GuBl~ar.'~ Her 
Highness my lady, and my mother  jam),^ and my sisters 
Ma'suma4 Sultan Begam, whom we used to call Elder 
sisteld Moon, and Gul-rang Begam, whom we used to call 
Elder sister Rose,-we all mere in Guibliar in attendance on 
the beneficent la die^.^ 

As Gul-chihra Begam was in Oude, and her husband, 
Tiikhta-bGghii SultBn, went to the mercy of God, her 
attendants wrote to his Majesty from Oude and said : 
' Tiikhti-biighi Sultiin is dead. ( ~ b )  What is the order 
about the begam?' His Majesty said to Mir Zaycha :' ' Go 
and bring the begam to kgra. We also are going there.' 

At this time her Highness my lady said: 'If you 
approve, I will send for Begs Begam and 'Aqiqa, so that 
they also may see Gualiiir.' She despatched Nauka? and 
KhwZlja Kabir, who brought them from kgra. 

' Occupied in dreamy speculations of false sciences '--i.e., astrology. 
(B. & H., 11. 14.) The date is 1534 (941H.). . 

The histories tell us that the Gualisr expedition was a military 
demonstration against Bahadur Shiih of Gujriit. Khwiind-amir fixes 
its date as Sha'ben 939H. (February, 1633). 

3 Taken as it is written, this name might be charmingly translated 
as ' Ma desirbe,' but considered with other words in this text after which 
the enclitic am (my) is incorrectly written, it seems that prosaic ' my 
mother,' Tiirki, aclxim, is safer. I n  favour, however, of reading iijam, 
desire, is the wording on 25b (No. 48 of the guest-list), +'an& w a l i h .  
i -M, our mother. Ajam occurs also at 29b. 

Her husband, Mu!lammad-zamsn, is the rebel of this name just 
spoken of. 

6 Chicha; which I have rendered 'elder sister' to suit the actual 
relationship between Gul-badan and her two sisters. Cf. 18b n.. 

6 The aunts, presumably. 
7 The Chief Astrologer. 
8 Babar names this man as being sent from India in charge of gifts 

to Kabul (Mems., 337.), and Gul-badan names him again (67b) as 
guardian of the begams' doorway in the citadel of Kabul. 
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They let two months slip by in one another's company 
in GualiBr, and then set out for Agra, which they reached 
in February, 1534 (Sha'ban, 940 H.).' 

In April (Shawwal) my lady was attacked by a disorder 
of the bowels. On the 27th of the same month (13th 
Shawwal) she passed from this transitory life to the 
eternal home. 

The stamp of orphanhood was set anew on my royal 
father's children, and especially on me, for whom she 
herself had cared. I felt lonely and helpless and in great 
affliction. Day and night I wept and mourned and grieved. 
His Majesty came several times to comfort me, and 
showed me sympathy and kindness. I was two years old 
when her Highness my lady took me into her own house 
and cared for me, and I was ten when she departed from 
this life. (Ha) I remained one year more in her house.2 
When I was eleven, and his Majesty went to Dholpiir, I 

' This date cannot be right. The followin are approximately correct 
for this time: Visit to G u & b  undertaken, Eha'biIn, 939H. February, 

Return to Agra and M a a m ' s  illness, ShawwiIl (Apri \ ). Death 
:f31?km, 13th S h a w l i l  (Yay 8, 1583). Forty days of mourning 
carries on the time to late in Zfill-qa'h (June). Start for Dihli, begin- 
nin of Zfi'l hijjq-after J u n e 2 4  The building of Dinpans was begun  MU!^&, &OH. (July, 1633). 

Mghem had also dopted  HindaL Bzbm details the circum- 
stances, but the abbreviation, aa it seems, of the Persian text, has led 
to an error. (Mems., 250.) Those children of B&bar who died young, 
were not born in 'this year' (926H.), as wil l  be seen in the fuller 
rendering of Ilminsky, 281, and of P. de C., 11.44: ' Aprbs Humfiytin 
(b. 913H.) j'eus encore plnsieurs enfants, n6s de la meme mbre que 
lui, mais qui ne v6curent pas.' 

We know from Gul-badan that these were B&rbfil, Mihr-jahfin, and 
Ishiin-daulat. 

'Hiudd n'6tait pas encore venu dens le monde. Comme "ktais 
dans ces parages [Kehrfij, in Mandesh, and on his way to 1 n 4 ,  il 
xn'arriva une lettre de M & m ,  dans laquelle elle me disait, " Sera-ce 
un  fils ou une fille ? Prononcez vous-mbme sur la part que me rkmrve 
la fortune ; d moi de mettre l'enfant dans le monde [Erskine, ' I  wil l  
regard the child as mine '1 et de l'ilever." Le vendredi, 26 du mois, 
toujoura h ce meme campement, j'adjugeai Hindd d Miham pefore 
birth], et je lui Bcrivis IZ ce mjet une lettre qui lui fut portde h Ksbul 
par Ylsuf 'Ali rikdb-dcir [courier] quoique Hindi1 ne fC~t pas encore n6.' 

A passage now follows which, as is noted by P. de C., is neither in 
the Persian version of the Memoirs nor in the English tr~nslation : 

' Pour bien comprendre tout ce qui il 6th dit plus haut, il faut savoir 
que jusqn'8 cette kpoque, de tout les enfants nks de la mame mere 



accompanied my mother.' This will have been before he 
went to Guiiliar and began to build.4 

At the end of the mourning for my lady, his Majesty 
went to Dihli3 and began to build the fort of Din-pan%.' 
He then returned to Agra. 

Dearest lady5 (KhBnzltda Begam) said to his Majesty: 
' When will you make Mirzii Hindal's marriage feast ?' His 

que Humiiyiin, soit un fils [i.e., Babiil], cadet par rapport d lui, l'ain6 
par rapport d mes autres enfants et trois filles, dont l'une etait Mihr- 
jPn, il n'y en avait paa un qui ne fht mort en basnge. Je souhaitais 
vivement de lui voir naitre un frhre ou une sceur. [i.e., a child of 
Miiham. There were other children of other wivee.] 

PrQcisQment d cette Qpoque Dil-d& f igkcha  se trouvait enceinte. 
Je ne cesseis de rkpAter, " Plht B Dieu que l'enfant qui va naltre, aortlt 
du mame sein ue HumA i n  !" A quoi ma mere eic. Tiirki text, 
Ilminsky, 2'71, &-t w ~ ? k z l  me rdpondait, I' 8i  6 il-d&r righ4ieha 
met an monde un fils, ne pourrsis-je pas le prendre et m'en charger ?" 
" Rien de mieuq" faimis-je d mon tour. 

D'ordinaire lea femlnes ont la manihre suivante de consulter le 
sort, quand elles veulent mvoir si ellea auront un fils ou une fille. 
Elles prennent deux morceaux de papier; sur l'un elles Qcrivent, 'fi- 
ou Hasan, sur l'autre Fatima ; puis elles les placent dans deux boules 
de limon qu'elles mettent dans une coupe d'eau. Celles des deux qui 
s'oume la premibre, leur sert B prognostiquer l'avenir ; si elle ren- 
ferme le nom d'un garpon, il y aura un garyon ; si c'est celui d'une 
We, il y aura une We, disent-elles. On employa cette mhthode; oe 
fut un enfant mde qui en sortit. En recevant cette bonne nouvelle, 
j'dcrivis aussitbt pour en faire part d ma mere [sic]. Quelques jours 
plus tard, effectivement Dieu me donna un garpon. Trois joure aprhs 
ea naisssnce et avant de l'annoncer, on enleva l'enfant, bon gr6, ma1 
gr6, d sa mbre et on l'apporta chez moi oA on le garda. Lorsque j'en 
donnai avis d ma mere [ric], celle-ci apprenant qu'elle avait obtenu 
l'objet de ees vceux, donna au jeune prince le nom de Hindsl, qui Qtait 
pour nous de bon augure. Psr cet. arrangement cet enfant f i t  pour 
moi [? nous d la fob un frhre cadet (for Humiiyiin) et un fils (for i Maham and imself). 

The words hapat wirlida cannot mean the mother of Babar She 
had been dead some fourteen years. They may be eqmvruem to 
Sul@n-welida-&.e., the mother of the heir-a parent. Certainly i t  
waa l a a m  who adopted Hindd. Thia ini t ig misconception ee to 
the identity of Gapat  wklida runs through the whole translation of 
this most interesting passage. According to Gul-badan, FTtriq (born 
in 932H.) wee Maam's son. Babar names the birth. (Mems., 343.) 

1 i.e., returned to her own mother's charge i.e., Dil-d&rls. 
9 An obscure passage. Humayin was building about this time. 

(Elliot, V. 126.) 
3 B e g h i n g  of Zii'l-hijja, 939H. (June-July, 1533). 

Humdyiin-ndnta, KhwBnd-amir. (Elliot, V. 125.) 
Cf. 166 n.. 



Majesty replied : ' Briernu-1-Mh.' When NirzR Hind51 was 
married, my lady (MBham) was living, but there was delay 
in arranging the feast. (Khinziida Begam) said : ' The 
things for the Mystic Feast are also ready. Let us first 
celebrate this, and afterwards Mirzii Hindil's.' His Majesty 
said: ' Let whatever my royal aunt wishes be done.' She 
replied : ' May God bless it and make it good.' 

DE~C~IPTION O F  THE HOUSE O F  FEASTING WHICH WAS SET 

UP ON THE RIVER'S BANK, AND WHICH WAS CALLED THE 

MYETIC' HOUSE : 

First there was a large octagonal room with an octa- 
gonal tank in the centre, and again, in the middle of the 
reservoir, an octagonal platform on which were spread 
Persian (wihyati) carpets. ( a h )  Young men and pretty 
girls and elegant women and musicians and sweet-voiced 
reciters were ordered to sit in the tank.e 

The jewelled throne which my lady had given for the 
feast was placed in the f0r.e-court of the house, and a gold- 
embroidered divanS was laid in front of it, (on which) his 
Majesty and dearest lady sat together. 

On her right sat her paternal aunts, the daughters of 
SulNn Abii-sa'id Mirzii : 

1.' Fakhr-jahiin Begam. 
2. Badi'u-1-jam51 Begam. 
8. Aq6 Begam. 
4. Sultiin Bakht Begam. 

1 Tilisnt; Greek, riAtupa, talisman. Perhaps an epithet drifted 
from astrological phraseology. This feast commemorated the accee. 
eion of Humgyiin. Cf. Humdy~in-mima, trs. Sda-siikh La'l (B.M. 
Add. 80,774, p. 76.) : ' talismanic palace,' which may be the building 
named by Gnl-badan. Cf. .' m i t e ,  mystic,' of Tennyson. KhwiSnd- 
amir speaks at length of this feast in his Httm8ytin-ndma, and calls 
the building in which it was held 'imcirat-i-filism. 

* The sequel to this order follows later. 
ttirrhak, (7) angliee, squeb. 

* Translator's numbering. For details as to each woman cf. Ap- 
pendix 8.n.. 

6 This epithet,-the Fair,-is given to several persons, not all women ; 
and in some instances the true name is also known-e.g., Yasin-daulat 
Sultiin, K&mriin's son-in-law, and Saliqa, daughter of Sultan Ahmad 
Mirzii. 



5. Gfihar-shad Begam. 
6. Khadija Sultstn Begam. 

Upon another cushion sat our paternal aunts, the sisters 
of his Najesty, Firdatu-iiuki~n% : 

7. Shahr-binh Begam. 
8. Yidgar Sultjin Begam. 

(N.B.-Other guests of the right follow). 
9. 'Xyisha SultAn Begam, daughter of SultAn Husain 

MirzB. 
10. Ulugh Begam, daughter of Zainab Sult&n Begam, a 

paternal aunt of his Majesty. 
11. ' ~ y i s h e  Sultiin Begam. 
12. Sulani Begam, daughter of ~ u l @ n  Ahmad Mirzii, 

paternal (great-) uncle of his Majesty1 and mother of Kiliin 
Khin Begam. (%a) 

18. Bega Sult&n Begam, daughter of Sultjin Khalil Mirzii, 
paternal (grand-)uncle of his Majesty. 

14. Miiham Begam." 
15. Begi Begam, daughter of Ulugh Beg MirzB Kdlruli ,  

paternal (grand-)uncle of his Najesty. 
16. Khanzida Begam, daughter of SultBn Mas'ud llirzii; 

on her mother's side, grand-daughter of Payanda Muham- 
mad Sultiin Begam, paternal (grand-)aunt of his Najesty. 

17. Shah Khiinam, daughter of Badi'u-1-jamil Begam 
(No. 2.). 

18. Khiinam Begam, daughter of Aq Begam (No. 3.). 
19. Zainab Sultiin Khanam, daughter of Sultiin Mahmiid 

Khiin, eldest maternal (grand-)uncle of hie Majesty. 
20. Nuhibb Sulgn Khiinam, daughter of Sult&n Ahmad 

Khan,- known as IlBcha Khiin, the younger maternal uncle 
of the elde? Emperor (Babar). 

1 The words used of SulMni do not grammatically apply to 'Ayisha, 
but I believe she is also a daughter of Sultan Ahmd Mirzs and is 
Bgbar's first wife, who left him under the influence of an elder sister, 

erhepe Saliqa Sultan (Aq Begam). Sali a married a son of Sultlin 
Labad Mirza, and may have acted un%er the evil impulses of the 
family quarrels which did so much to embitter, if also to stimdate, 
Biibar's early ambitions. 

2 This is not ' my lady,' whose death hna been already recorded. 
kit%; perhaps, great. 



21. Khanish, sister of Mirzii Haidar and daughter of (a) 
maternal (great-)aunt of his Majesty. 

22. Bega Kilnn Begam.' 
23. Kichak Begam. 
24. Shah Begam, mother of Dil-shad Begam, and 

daughter of Fakhr-jahin Begam (No. I.), paternal (great-) 
aunt of his Majesty. 

25. Kichakna Begam. 
26. Ap5q (dfiiq) Begam, daughter of Sultan Bakht 

Begam (No. 4.). 
27. Mihr-liq (7 Mihr-biinu) Begam, paternal aunt of his 

Majesty. 
28. Shad Begam, grand-daughter of Sultiin Husain 

Mirzii, and daughter of a paternal aunt of his Majesty 
(? No. 22.). 

29. Mihr-angez Begam, daughter of Nuzaffar (Husain) 
MirzL, and grandchild of Sulpn Husain Mirza. (25b) They 
had great friendship for one another (7 Shad and Nihr- 
angez), and they used to wear men's clothes and were 
adorned by varied accomplishments, such as the making 
of thumb-ringsg and arrows, playing polo, and shooting 

1 Probably the daughter of SultSn Mahmiid Mirzii and mother of 
Sh&d Begam (No. 28.) by a son, uaidar, of SulMn Uusain Mirzi. 

3 Text dh-g i r i  tar&hi, which might be experimentally rendered 
cmrving thumb-rings, a gentle art of the day. But if Tua be inserted, 
each word would represent a separate accomplishment of the well-bred 
in knightly arts. These would be congenial to a lady who played polo 
(chaugdn). Cf. Biibar's account of Haidar's accomplishments (Ilmin- 
sky, 14, Mems., 13, P. de C., 22.), and IJaidar's own recital in his 
prologue to the TdrikA-i-rmhidZ. 

I su gest to take fciraehi (a word not used by Biibar or Haidar) as 
equivafent to the fletchery (auq), or the 'making arrow-heads' (gaikcn),  
of Bibar. 

Another possible reading has been suggested to me by Mr. Beveridge 
-(a)# hikiri tarrZehi, 'by cutting arrows.' Hikri is a Hindi name for 
cultivated reeds grown on low marshy grounds. (Wilson's Glossary, 
e.v., and Platt's Hindustfini Dict..) There is nothing improbable in 
Gul-badan'e use of a Hindi word. Arrows were fashioned from these 
reeds and men-at-arms practised the art. Gujriit reeds were exported 
for arrows to Persia. The omission of the alzf of az is not infrequent 
in the MS.. 

A few words on the zih-gir find fit insertion here. I t  is a thumb- 
ring worn on the right hand ae a protection against the fret of the 
bow-string both in drawing and release. Persians, like the Japanese and 
liongols and Chinese, drew with the thumb. The zih-gir is of eccentric 



with the bow and arrow. They also played many musical 
instruments. 
SO. Gul Begam. 
31. Fauq Begam. 
82. Khan (? J in)  Begam. 
33. ~froz-birnii Begam. 
34. Agha Begam. 
35. Firoza Begam. 
36. Barlas Begam. 
There were other begams, very many, adding up 

altogether to ninety-six stipendia'ries. There were also 
some others. 

After the Mystic Feast (938 H.) came MirzB Hindal's 
wedding-feast (Jauhar, 944 H.). Some of the begams 
already named went away,' and (of those) some had sat at 
the right hand in that assembly (i .e. ,  the Mystic F e a ~ t ) . ~  

Of our begams : 
37. xgha (iTghd,-aseii~l, q h a ) ,  Sultjin aghacha, mother 

of Yiidgar Sultan Begam. 
88. Atfin mama. 
39. Salima. 
40. Sakina. 
41. Bibi Habiba. 

thickness and unequal width, elongatin on one side into a tongue. 
This elon tion lies along the inner Bife of the thumb, and points 
towards t g  thumb-tip. I n  drawing, the thumb crooks round the 
string which pulls against the aih-gir. The arrow is released by 
straightening the thumb, and the string then flies over the hard surfece 
of the ring. The zih-gir is of jade, crystel, ivory, brass, gold, etc.. Some 
are chased and carved. and some are jewelled. I n  December, 1898, a 
remarkable one waa offered for sale at  an auction in Edinburgh of 
Lord I)alhousie's collections and the jewels of his daughter, Lady 
8. G. Brown (Connemara). It is cut from a single emerald,and 
inscribed: ' Jchat zihgir sGh-i-s l~ih8n N8dir fiihib- ircn bar taakhZr- 
C h i d  aa jawchar-kkna intikhtib shudl ( I  ~electegfor  a thumb-ring 
for the king of kings and lord of happy conjunction NBdir, from the 
jewel-room on the conquest of Hind '). 

An interesting account of Persian archery is included in the ' Book 
of Archery,' (3. Agar Hansard (Lond, 1840.). It, however, calls the 
tih-gir, safn. Safn is the rough skin of a fish or lizard which is 
used to smooth the arrow-shafts. (Cf .  Lane's Ar. Dict. .) 

Ba wikiyati. (7) to Kabul and other outside places. 
Perhaps this is an explanation of the paucity of right-hand medding- 

guests. 



42. Hanifa Bega. 
And the others who had sat1 at the Emperor's left on 

embroidered divans. 
43. Na'shma Sultan Begam. 
44. Gul-rang Begam. 
45. Gul-chihra Begam. 
46. This insignificant one, the broken Gul-badan. 
47. 'Aqiqa Sultan Begam. 
48.  jam, our mother, who was Dil-dir Begam.' 
49. Gul-berg Begam. 
50. Bega Begam. (au) 
51. Miiham's nanacha. 
52. Sultinam, the wife of Amir (Nizimu-d-din) KlidZfa. 
53. Aliish Begam. 
54. Nahid Begam. 
55. Khurshid licka, and the children of my royal 

father's foster-brothers. 
56. Afghani ~ghiicha. 
57.5 Gul-nir qltocha. 
58. Niiz-gul dghdcha. 
59. Makhduma ogha, the wife of Hindii Beg. 
60. Fatima Sultiin arraga, the mother of Raushan kiika. 
61. Fakhru-n-nisii' aitaga, the mother of Nadim kiika. 
62. The wife of Muhammadi h-Gka. 
63. The wife of Nu'yid Beg. 
64. The k,ckas of his Najesty : Khurshid li,Eka. 
65. Sharifu-n-nisir kfika. 
66. Fath k?7ka. 
67. Rabi'a SulNn kEka. 

(?) At the Mystic Feast. I t s  left-hand guests have not been specified. 
There are no repetitions of names, although the list seems to give the 
guests a t  both feasts. Perhaps down to and including No. 86 the 
names are of begams who were at  the first feast, and then went away. 
Then come ' our begams ' of the right, whose home was near Humirytin, 
and who were at  both feasts. 

2 Cf. 28b n.. 
3 Nos. 57 and 58 are, perhaps, the two Circassians whom Shah 

?,'ahmasp sent as a gift to Babar (Mems., 347.). Gul-n%r is named in 
Abfi 'I-fazl'~ list of pilgrims who went with Gul-badan to Makke in 
983H., and BB being of Biibar's household. They (Nos. 67 and 58) ere 
named also by Firishte. 



68. Mah-liqit kiika. 
69. Our nurses (anqa). 
70. Our kckas. 
71. The begams' people and the wives of the amirs. 

Those who were on the right. 
73. Salima Bega 
74. Bibi Neka. 
75. Khiinam agha, daughter of KhrLja 'Abdu-1-lih 

JfanodrCd.. 
76. Nigar agka, mother of Nughal Beg. 
77. Nar Sulrsn agha. 
78. Agha kiika, wife of Mu'nim Khan. 
79. Daughter of Mir Shah Husain, (illegible) Bega. 
80. Kisak Mitham. 
81. Kabul? Nuham. 
82. Begi agha. 
83. Khiinam agha. 
84. Sa'itdat SultStn q h a .  
85. Bibi Daulat-bakht. 
86. Nsgib q1ta. 
87. (Illegible) Kkbuli. 
Other begas and aghas, the wives of the amirs, sat on this 

hand, and all were present at the marriage feast. (282r) 
This was the fashion of the Mystic House : (there was) 

a large octagonal room in which they gave the feast, over 
against this a small room, also octagonal. In both every 
sort of profusion and splendour appeared. In  the large 
octagonal hall was set the jewelled throne, and above and 
below it were spread out hangings (adgqa1ta.l) embroidered 
with gold, and wonderful strings of pearls (ahadhill&) hung, 
each 1 4  yards @a%) in length. At the end of each string 
( 1 ~ 1 % )  were two glass globes. There had been made and 
hung some thirty or forty strings. 

In the small room, in an alcove, were set a gilded bed- 
stead and pan-dishes,' and water-vessels and jewelled 
drinking-vessels, and utensils of pure gold and silver. 

-- 

1 This word excites curiosity as to the time when Gul-beden's people 
learned to eat pdn. 



Facing west (was) the audience hall ; facing east, the 
garden; on the third side and facing south, the large 
octagon ; and on the side facing north, the small one. In 
these three houses were three upper rooms. One they 
named the House of Dominion,' and in it were nine military 
appurtenances, such aa a jewelled scimitar and gilded 
amour,  a broad dagger and a curved dagger, and a quiver, 
all gilt, and a gold-embroidered o~ermantle.~ ( n u )  

In  the second room, called the House of Good Fortune, 
an oratory had been arranged, and books placed, and 

1 gilded pen-~ases,~ and splendid  portfolio^,^ and entertaining 
picture-books written in beautiful chara~ter .~  

In the third room, which they called the House of 
Pleasure, were set out a gilded bedstead and a coffer of 
eandal-wood, and all imaginable pillows. Then in front 
were spread specially choice coverlets,6 and before these 
table-cloths, all of gold brocade. Various fruits and 
beverages had been got ready, and everything for merri- 
ment and comfort and pleasure. 

On the feast-day of the Mystic House, his Majesty 
ordered all the mirzis and begams to bring gifts,7 and 
everyone did so. He said : ' Divide the gifts into three 
heaps.' They made three trays of ashrafk and six of 
shaltrukhCs. One of ashrafxs and two of slt&hrukli%s he 

As to this threefold classification, Elliot and Doweon, V., 119, may 
be consulted. 
' Six articles only are separately named, but the ¶fir (translated 

armour) may be taken in the sense given to it in the Bin (Blwh- 
mann, 109.), and include four weapons, which makes the total the mystic 
nine. Cf. Ain, LC., and plates. (N.B.-The numbering of the weapons 
[LC. p. 110.1 does not agree with that of the plates. Plate X. should be 
consulted.) 

3 alum-&in. Several such are to be seen at  the S. K. M. They 
are %oms damascened or painted with pictures, about 10 inches by 
8 inches, and contain writing implements. ' Gilded ' does not Beem an 
appropriate epithet. Perhaps the dictionaries define imperfectly. 

juz-dGn. Perhaps the beautiful book-covers of the day. Those 
having flaps might be called portfolios. 

muraqqa'. 
6 nihiZlcha.. Placed, I presume, over carpets. 

sdchaq. This word appears to have a special meaning of wedding- 
gifts, but Gul-badan uses it elsewhere more widely. 



gave to Hindu Beg and said : 'This is the share of 
Dominion ; give it to the mirzis and chiefs and vazirs and 
soldiers.' (27b) 

He gave in the same way to Null6 Muhammad Farghh- 
(Parghali) and said : ' This is the share of Good Fortune. 
Give it to those who are eminent and respectable, and to 
theologians and religious men, to ascetics and graybeards, 
and dervishes and devotees, and the poor and the needy.' 

Concerning one tray of ashrafis and two of shdhrukhZs he 
said : ' This is the portion of Pleasure. This is mine. Bring 
it forward.' They did so. He said : ' What need is there 
to count ?' First he himself vouchsafed his blessed hand 
and said : 'Let them take to the begams on one small tray 
aahrafis and on another shahmkhi%. Let each person take 
her hands full.' What was left, that is two trays of shah- 
~ukhk,-which may have been 10,000,-and all the aalirafia, 
-about 2,000-he gave in largesse, and scattered1 first be- 
fore the cal% 'u-n-ni'matan (beneficent seniors), and then to 
those present at the entertainment. No one received less 
than 100 or 150, and those in the tank especially received 
very much. (28a) His Majesty was pleased to say : ' Dearest 
lady ! if you approved, they might put water in the tank.' 
She replied : 'Very good,' and went herself and sat at the 
top of the rrteps. People were taking no notice, when all 
at once (1) the tap was turned and water came. (28a) The 
young people got very much excited. His Majesty said : 
' There is no harm ; each of you will eat a pellet of anisee 
and a bit of comfit3 and come out of there.' Upon this, 
everyone who would eat the comfit came out quickly. The 
water was as high as their ankles. To end the story, 
everyone ate the comfit and all came out. 

Then the viands of the feast were set forth, and robes of 

n@dr. Agein a word which, like a8ehaql would seem to fit the 
marringe feast better than the acceeeion. 

ahtt. The text has no points and would yield aeb, apple; but 
anise is the better remedy against cold. 

3 ma'jiin, any medical confection, but commonly an intoxicant. 
Here it may be some preventive of chill. 



honour were put on,' and gifts bestowed, and head-to-foot 
dresses given to the comfit-eaters and others. 

On the margin of the tank was a room ( t ~ l a r ) ~  fitted 
with talc windows, and young people sat in the room and 
players made music. Also a woman's b i t z s  had been 
arranged, and boats had been decorated. In one boat was 
made (7) the semblance of six people (kasZ) and six alcoves 
(kanj) ; in (another) an upper room, and below it a garden 
with amaranthus and cockscombs and larkspurs4 and 
tulips. In  one place there were eight boats, so that 
there were eight p i e ~ e s . ~  

In short, everyone was astonished and amazed who 
beheld what gift of contrivance the great God had bestowed 
on the blessed mind of his Majesty. (!a%) 

THE DESCRIPTION OF MIRzB HINDBL'S (MARRIAGE) FEAST IS 

AS FOLLOWS :' 
Sultanam Begam (i.e., the bride) was a sister of Mahdi 

KhwBja.' My father's brother-in law (yaziaa) had no child 
except Ja'far Khwiija, and there was no child (7) of Khan- 
ziida B e g ~ m ) . ~  Dearest lady had taken care of Sultinam 

1 I t  waa now that 12,000 khil'ata are said to have been distributed. 
I n  this passage Gul-badan twice uses the expression rar u-@i. Per- 
haps one might say that the ' youn people ' were given new clothes 
from head to foot, and so l a k e  o!T t%e fetters of the rigid khSZut, ror- 
u-pci, and honorary dresses.' 

2 The dictionaries I have seen, explain t&ir  as a saloon built of wood 
and supported on four columns, and this is appropriate here. Le 
Strange and Haggard (Vazir of Lonkurgn) say, ' Alcove or chamber in 
which a ruler sits to give public audience and hear suitors.' I t  is raised 
above the level of the (e.g.) courtyard, so that petitioners are below the 
hakim. Approaching this meaning is the 'throne ' of the dictionaries. 

3 Cf. Azn, Blochmann, 276 ; Khzlehroa, or Da of Fancy BBz8rs. 
4 mi-jb-rmin, stubborn, (1 )  becauae they wiU b e a k  and not bend. 

Balfour (Cycloptedia) and Forbes (Hind. Dict.) 'be larkspur; Fallon, 
poppy. An account of the boats, etc., may re .  read in B.I .  MS. 
Add. 80,774, where is a translation by Sir H. Elliott's mumlri from 
Khwiind-amir. 

Sparcha. Perhaps flower-gardens; perhaps Fr. H c e .  Cf. Un 
nppartement d .  d e w ,  troia p2cer. 

6 Jauhar's date for this is 944H. (1587). 
7 Many difficulties gather round this name. Cf. Appendix 8.n. Afahdi 

Khwiija. 
The copyist has perhape omitted one 2ka-jan;trn. 



as though she were her child. Sultanam was two years 
old when Khinziida Begam took charge of her. She 
(Khanziida) loved her very much, and thought of her as a 
brother's child of her own. She made a most entertaining 
and splendid feast. 

A kGahkal and hangings (adfaqa)%nd five divans and 
five pillows for the head (yzstiiq), and one large pillow and 
two round ones (galGla) ; and girdles (q.iisliqa) and veils 
( n q d b ) ,  together with a tentS . . . . with three gold- 
embroidered cushions and head-to-foot dresses for a prince, 
with collar and bordering of gold embroidery, and bath- 
wrappers Vaufa) and napkins (riipdk) and embroidered 
towels (~iirnal) and an embroidered mantle (q.ii?posh) to be 
worn over the amour. 

For Sultiinam Begam : nine jackets (~i$nh-tana)~ with 
garniture of jewelled balls,%ne of ruby, one of cornelian, 

1 M. Quatremhre uses this word twice with perhaps two meanings. 
(Notices et Extraits, XIV. 324,325 and 406-8.) At p. 408 he translates 
it kwsques, and it seems to be a building. At pp. 324 and 406 he 
leaves it untranslated. (Here it may have the sense given by 
Qul-badan.) I t  is named amongst items prepared for ambassadors a t  
B post-house. These are : ' kat, trbne ; baatar, estrade; . . . kushka; 
jinlik; eandali, sihge,' etc. Gul-badan might intend to name a canop 
or soreen for a sleeping-place in a large room or a movable kiosk wit{ 
sleeping comforts. 

Cf. 2%. 
3 A word follows tent which I cannot make out. I t  resembles 

j-(h,ch)-2-gh (no vowels). 
4 nint-tana, i.e., demi-corps. Like man of Gul badan's words, this 

is marked by Steingass as  &modern coeoquial.' Apropo. of this, 
Dr. Fritz Rosen says in the preface of his Modem Persian Colloquial 
Grammar, that the Persian of Iriin differs 'in every respect ' from the 
Persian of India. The Persian of Gul-badan allows one to feel at home 
with the vazir of Lonkurgn, and with Dr. Rosen's own book. Per- 
haps the difference he indicates is between the literary and colloquial. 
Gul-badan's Persian, however, is presumably that of contemporary 
Iriin, and her teachera were probably Persian born. Dr. Rosen's 
remark appears to require some restriction. 

tukma (&r), usually translated buttons; but the button is so asso- 
ciated with the button-hole as to suggest a fastening. A dressmaker 
might my 'ball-trimming.' Globular buttons were and are placed 
round the neck and hem of a boddice. The vazir of Lonkurw 
ordered a jacket with garniture of twenty-four gold buttons, smaller 
than a hen's and larger than a pigeon's. Vests trimmed with ' buttons ' 
(Mems.) are repeatedly named by BSIbar as gifts. 



one of emerald, one of turquoise, one of topaz, and one of 
cat's-eye. 

Again: of necklaces, nine ; and one embroidered collar 
and bordering, and four short jackets1 with ball-trimming 
(tuknta-dar), and one pair of ruby earrings and another of 
pearls, three fans,e and one royal umbrella. 

One dirakhts and two khutlg and other furniture and 
effects, and household goods and chattels and workshops' of 
all sorts. (m) Khinzida Begam gave everything she had 
collected, and she arranged a feast such as had not been 
made for any other child of my royal father. She planned 
it all and carried it all out. 

. . . nine tiyuiichw horses, with jewolled and gold-em- 
broidered saddles and bridles ; and gold and silver vessels 
and ~ l a v e s , ~  Tiirki and Circassian and Arts (PRiis) and 
Abyssinian,--of each (race) a royal gift of nine. 

What my royal father's brother-in-lawwahdi Khwija) 
gave to the mirzi was a set of nine tipCchGq horses, with 
jewelled and gold-embroidered saddles and bridles; and 

' ch6r qartui ;  a suggested rendering only. Johnson gives kart5 
(qarti) as a short boddice reaching to the hips, and the qar  recurs in 
other words, having the sense of a body garment; e.g., par&, a 
short-sleeved jacket ; qarza, a woman's vest. 

pankha. 
J I find no help as to these words in the dictionaries. My only 

su gestion as to their possible meaning is too elightly besed to be of 
vafue. I t  is this : I n  the South Kensington Museum, Oriental Section, 
I have seen tall lamp-stands so shaped that they recall the Qutb pillar 
outside Dihli. That such stands would be a part of good household 
furnishing the South Kensin,oton Nuseum allows us to suppose. We 
have our 'tall lamps,' our 'pillar lamps,' and also our 'branched candle- 
sticks,' which mny be a term parallel to dzrakht, a tree. ' kGr-khdnahG. These may be the kitchen and its plenishing; the 
goldsmith's, with his tools, furnaces, and appliances ; the perfumer's, 
etc.. Cf. Ain, B l o c b a n n ,  and Tar. Rash., E. & R., 470. 

ghultimdin, which I have rendered slaves, because they were a gift. 
But I know no warrant for such servitude as is thus implied. 

I aenu, which is explained by Vamb6ry and Steingsss as husband 
of d e  king's sister.' Nifiiimu-d-din A b a d  styles Mahdi Khwiija 
damiid, which Meninsky and Steingaes explain as ' husband of the 
king's sister ' and ' son-in-law.' I do not find yaena rendered son-in- 
law by any of the dictionaries. To read yaena 'brother-in-law of the 
king ' agrees with the detailed statement of Mahdi's relation to B ~ b a r  
made by BByazid biycit. Cf. Appendix, 8.n. K h i r n z a  



gold and silver vessels, and two other sets of nine horses, 
baggage animals, with velvet saddles and bridles ; and 
brocade and Portuguese cloth, and Tfirki and Habshi and 
Hindi slaves,-in all, three sets of nine ; and three head of 
elephants. 

In his Majesty's leisure after the feaet came news that 
the vazir of Sultjin Bahldur, KhuritsSm K h b  by name, 
had attacked Bayina. His Majesty despatched Mirza 
'Askari, with several amirs, Mir Faqr-'ali Beg and Mir 
Tardi Beg, etc.. These went to Bayina and fought and 
defeated Khurisin Khan.' ( s ~ b )  The Emperor set out 
for Gujrit shortly afterwards, in prosperity and ssfety. I t  
was on the 15th of the revered Rajab 941H.e that he quite 
decided to go himself to Gujrat. He set up his advance 
camp in the Gold-scattering Garden, and there spent a 
month while the forces were gathering in. 

On court days, which were Sundays and Tuesdays, he 
used to go to the other side of the river. During his stay 
in the garden, a j a m  (Dil-dar Begam) and my sisters and the 
ladies (baranran) were often in his company. Of all the 
tents, Ma'suma Sultan Begam's was at the top of the row. 
Next came Gul-rang Begam's, and a j a ~ n ' e  was in the same 
place. Then the tent of my mother: Gul-barg Begam and 
of Bega Begam4 and the others. 

They set up the offices (kur-khanahci) and got them into 

1 Mirza Muqim, Khuraiin Kh-. 
2 January 29th, 1535. Abn'l-fa21 gives Jumfida I., 9 4 1 E  (Novem- 

ber, 1584) 8s the time for collecting the troops. Perhaps the begam's 
date is that of departure, a day liable to postponement when Humayiin 
wss in pleasant quarters. 

I t  may be that the copyist hss transferred the words ' my mother ' 
from a quite usual place,-preceding or following the c5am of the 
previous sentence. They are inappropriate to Gul-barg Begam; at  
least, I have never seen them used to describe abrother's wife, and such 
I believe this Gul-barg to be. We know of a ' Bibi Gul-berg,' mentioned 
somewhat condescendingly (21a) by NCtham Begam ; I incline to take 
Gul-bsrg there and here as Khalifa's daughter, and the former wife of 
M u  S h h  Husain Arghiin. Cf. Appendix, 8.n. Gul.barg. 

4 This is, I think, Humfiyim's wife and the mother of 'Aqiqa. The 
object of Gul-badan's enumeration of the tents seems to be desire to 
show that B ~ b a r ' s  daughters and widow had places of honour higher 
than Humfiytm's family. 
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order. When they had put up the pavilions (h-haima) and 
tents (khar-gah) and the audience tent (bar-gull), the Emperor 
came to see the camp and the splendid set-out, and visited 
the begams and his sisters. As he had dismounted some- 
what near Ma'~iima Sultjn Begam's (tent), he honoured 
her with a visit. All of us, the begams and my sisters, 
were in his society. (ma) When he went to any begam's or 
sister's quarters, all the begams and all his sisters used to 
go with him. Next day he came to the tent1 of this lowly 
person, and the entertainment lasted till the third watche 
of the night. Many begams were there, and his sisters, 
and ladies of rank (begah&) and of position (fighaha), and 
other ladies (~ghuchaha), and musicians and reciters. 
After the third watch his Majesty was pleased to command 
repose. Hie sisters and the begams made resting-places 
(takza) in his presen~e.~ 

Bega Begam woke (us) up, and said : ' I t  is time for 
prayers." His Majesty ordered water for ablution6 made 
ready where he was, and so the begam knew that he was 
awake. She began a complaint, and said to him : ' For 

- - 

several days now you have been paying visits in this 
garden, and on no one day have you been to ouls house. 
Thorns have not been planted in the way to it. We hope 
you will deign to visit our quarters also, and to have B. 

party and a sociable gathering there, too. How long will 
you think it right to show all these disfavours to us help- 
less ones? We too have hearts. Three times you ha& 
honoured other places by visits, and you have run day and 
night into one in amusement and conversation.' (30b) 

When she had finished, his Majesty said nothing, and 

kMna., lit., house. 
pahr. Gul-badan names the Hindiistfini division of time into 

watches on which her father had commented as being a novelty to 
himself. (Mema.. 33 1.) 

It seems, as again later on, that they fell asleep where they were 
seated, on mattresaes and provided with pillows. 

The early morning prayers, about which the opinion is expressed 
that prayer is better than sleep. 

6 waw',  ablution before prayers. Cf. Hughes, Dict. of Islam. 
From what follows, Gul-barg would seem to be the fellow-sufferer. 



went to prayers. At the first watch of the day he came 
out and sent for his sisters and the begams, and for Dil-dk 
Begam, and Afghani qlhdcha, and Gul-nir qlhicha, and 
Neyma-jiin and Aghit-jin, and the nurses (anagall~). We 
all went, and he said not a word, so everyone knew he was 
angry. Then after a little he began : ' Bibi, what ill- 
treatment at my hands did you complain of this morning ?' 
and : ' That wee not the place to make a complaint. You all 
(sharna) know that I have been to the quarters of the elder 
relations (walt'u-n-ni'matczn) of you all (shuindydn). I t  is a 
necessity laid on me to make them happy. Nevertheless, 
I am ashamed before them because I see them so rarely. 
I t  has long been in my mind to ask from you all a signed 
declaration (rrijli), and it is as well that you have brought 
me to the speaking-point. I am an opium-eater. If there 
should be delay in my comings and goings, do not be angry 
with me. Rather, write me a letter, and say : " Whether 
it please you to come or whether it please you not to come, 
we are content and are thankful to you." ' 

Gul-barg Begam wrote to this effect at once, and he 
settled it with her.' Bega Begam insisted a little, saying : 
' The excuse looked worse than the fault.2 (310) We com- 
plained in order that your Majesty might lift up our heads 
by your favour. Your Majesty has carried the matter to 
this point ! What remedy have we? You are Emperor.' 
She wrote a letter and gave it to him, and he made it upY 
with her also. 

On February lath, 1534 (Sha'biin 14th, 941H.), he 
set out from the Gold-scattering Garden and marched for 
Gujriit, to fall upon Sultiin Bahiidur. They confronted one 
another at Manhesur (Mandsir) ; a battle was fought, and 
Sultiin Bahiidur, on his defeat, fled to Champinir. Then 

1 bn Gul-barg Begam daryciftand. 
? A familiar proverb. Cf. steingms, 840, 8.v. 'azr. 
3 daryGftand. Gul.badan frequently uses this word ss meaning to 

embrace and to greet, a sense not mentioned by Johnson or Steingms. 
The bn of the earlier instance (note 1.) induced me to give it the notion 
of coming to an understanding. Cf. 16b. 
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his Majesty resolved to pursue him. Sultan Bahidur left 
Champinir and went towards Ahmadib6d.l His Majesty 
took the country of Ahmadiibid also, and portioned out the 
whole of Gujrat to his men. Ahmadgbad he bestowed on 
Mirzii 'A~kar i ,~  Bahriich on Qasim Husain S ~ l t l n , ~  and 
Patan on Yiidgir-niisir MirziL4 

He himself, with a small following, went from Champrinir 
to visit Kanbityat6 (Cambay). A few days later there came a 
woman with news, and said: 'Why are you sitting here? 
The men of Kanbiiyat have gathered, and will fall upon 
you unless your Majesty rides off.' The royal amirs 
attacked the rabble: and got them into their hands and 
cut them in pieces. ( ~ b )  

His lfajesty then went to Baroda, and from there 
towards Cham~lmir.~ We had settled down, when there 

- 

1 Taking his treasure with him, Sultan Bahadur fled before 
HumBynn to Champ&nir, AhmadlibEd, Cambay and Diu. 

H u u y f i n ' s  half-brother. 
Grandson, through a daughter, of Sultiin Husain Mirzti BLZyqrd; 

on his father's side an Uzbeg. 
Humayiin's first cousin, the son of Blibar's half-brother Nisir. 

H e  was a posthumous child. Mr. Beveridge has drawn my attention 
to the fnct,-of which there are other examples,-that he is called 
Yaw? a souvenir, of N@, his father. 

6 Thls excursion preceded the allotment of fiefs. Gul-badan's way 
of putting the pursuit of Bahirdur is borne out by some other writers. 
This was Humiiyfin's first sight of the sea, and the spectacle seems to 
have been more in her nlind than was Bahirdur. Akbar's f i s t  sight of 
the sea is a l ~ o  commemornted in the histories. 

6 Abti'l-fazl calls them Bhils and Gawtirs. (H.B. I. 809.) They were 
rude tribesmen acting in Bahzidur's interests. Maternal affection saved 
the small roynl camp. The 'woman ' had a son a slave in it, and she 
purchased his freedom by revealing the designs of hcr fellow-tribes- 
men. Although Cambay had not furnished the assailants, it paid in 
fire and pillage for the attack. I t  lay near, wa8 an enemy's town, and 
such an incident as the onslaught of the Bhils would not allow of fine 
distinction of race and person. 

7 Uehind this dull statement is a stimng episode. Humliyfin took 
Champlnir after a four months' blockade, by night escalade of a rock 
so nearly perpendicular that seventy or eighty iron spikes had to be 
driven in to allow ascent. Thirty-nine men climbed up. Bairitm 
Khlin was the fortieth, Humliyfin the forty-first of the three hundred 
who mounted. Such a Bzibnr-like episode makes regret the keener 
that Humlyun's life was ruined and stained by his slavery to a drug. 
The loot of Chnmpanir was enormous; it had been regarded as im- 
pregnable, and was full of treasure. I t  was taken in 1536 (943 H.). 







was a tumult, and MirziirAskari's people left Ahmadabid 
and came to the Emperor. They represented to him that 
Mirza 'Askaril and Yiidglr-n&ir Mirzi had conspired, and 
wished to go to Agra. On hearing this, he himself was 
forced to go ; he left the important affairs of Gujriit [(?) its 
pacification], and turned away and went to Agra. Here he 
spent as much as a year.e 

He then went to Chaniida (Chunk), and took it,3 and 
also Benares. Shir Khin was in Charkanda,' and made 
an offer of service, saying : ' I am your old servant. Give 
me a place with a fixed boundary in which I may establish 
myself.' 

His Majesty was considering this, when the king of 
Gaur Bangda6 came wounded and a fugitive. For this 
reason he gave no attention (to Shir Khan), but marched 
towards Gaur Bangala. Shir Khlin knew that his Majesty 
had gone there, and went himself also with a large 
detachment of horse, and joined his son (Jilal Khiin), who 
was in Gaur with h@ servant Khawiia Kh8n. Shir 
Khin sent them out, and said: 'Go and fortify Garhi.'6 (ax) 

Both came and occupied Garhi. His Majesty had 
written to Jahiingir Beg: 'Advance a stage, and go up 

HumByiin now relapsed into an evil mood of feasting and indolence. 
H e  remained near ChampiSn-r, and affaira entered on a recurrent phase. 
There was complete relaxation of discipline. 

Gul-badan's 'we had settled down' (nishieta budim) allows the 
inference that she and other ladies had joined the camp. A later 
instance will be found of the inopportune presence of women and 
children with the army. B-ut it may mean merely 'we were com- 
fortably awaiting events ' in Agra. 

H e  waa thinking of having the khutba read in his own name in 
&p. Such an aspiration in Hnmz%yiinls brothers wes encouraged by 
his own abdications of sovereignty. 

A fatal year which allowed Shir Khan to gather force. Oul-badan's 
recital of the historical events of this time has no value. 

Shir Khan. 
 hii irk and, 

6 Sayyid Ma!unfid Shsh. He had been defeated by Shir Khin. 
(Cf. Emkine's notes on Stewart's Jauhar, B. M. Add. 26,608, p. 12.) 

a 'The gate of Bengal,' a pass between it and Bih-, and which 
has a hill on one hand and the Ganges on the other. I t  is the Teria 
garhi or Tilia gulley of our maps. 



to Garhi.' There was fighting, and Jahiingir Beg was 
wounded and many men were slain. 

When the Emperor had spent three or four days in 
Kohlgini~ (Colgong), it became advisable for him to march 
on and halt near Garhi. He marched forward, and when 
he came near Garhi, Shir Khan and Khawiis Khiin fled by 
night, and he entered Garhi next day. Thence he went to 
Gaur Bangiila, and took it. 

He was nine months in the far-away country of Gaur, 
and named it Jannatiibid.' 

He was comfortably and safely in Gaur, when news came 
that some of the amirs had deserted and joined Mirzi 
Hindal.e 

Khusrau  be^ (k.iihlt&h) and Zahid Bed  and Sayyid 
Amild paid their respects to the mirzii, and said : ' The 
Emperor has gone comfortably far away, and the mirziis, 
Muhammad Sultiin Mirzii and his sons, Ulugh Nirztt and 
Shih Mirzii, have again raised their heads,e and continually 
keep showing themselves in company.' (32b) 

Just at this time the asylum of sheikhs, the servitor 
(bandugF) Sheikh Bahlfil, hid7 armour and horse-accoutre- 

Cit of Paradise. The demoralizing effects of life in Gaur were 
felt und'er Akbar. Hum%yiin, with his empire crumbling around him, 
was now (as Jauhar testifies) so much devoted to pleasure and sensual 
enjoyment that, after the first month, he was novor seen, as he was 
always shut up in a private apartment of the palace.' Naturally, Gul- 
badan's next item of narrative is of rebellion,--this time by her own 
brother, HinW.  

H e  was only nineteen, and the crown ma well have seemed at  
anyone's service. The date is 1538 (945H.). Humziyim in Gaur was 
cut off from his capital by Shir Khb. 

3 Biibar first names him in 1507-8 as coming from Harat. There 
are two men named Khusrau k ~ i k a l ~ s h  by Bkbar, but they were not 
contemporaries. One died in 1602.3, before the other came upon the 
SC8118. 

* Husband of the sister of Bega Begam, Hum.%ytm1s wife. H e  was 
put to death by Mirzii K.imr&n at  Ghazni in 1547. 

6 Seyyid NBru-d-din Mirzii, the father of Salima SultrSn Begam, and 
the husband of a daughter of B%bar. Cf. App. s.n. Gul-rang. 

0 Hindjl had recently defeated them. (Erskine, 11. 89 et seq. .) For 
causes of H i n u s  rebellion, and for Bega Begam's part in it, see 
Erakine's Jauhar, LC., p. 18. 

Some words seem to be omitted, e.g., ' was accused of.' Gul-badan 



ments and military stores in an underground place, and 
would have loaded them on carts and sent them to Shir 
Khiin and the mirz5s.l Mirza Hindi1 would not believe it, 
so Mirzii Nuru-d-din Muhammad was sent to inquire into 
the matter. He found the armour and accoutrements, and 
had Bandayi Shaikh Bahliil killed.2 The Emperor, on 
hearing news of it, set out for ~ g r a .  

He was coming by that side of the Ganges (i.e., the left 
bank) opposite Nungir, when his amirs represented : 'You 
are a great king ! Return by the way you came, lest Shir 
Khan should say: "Forsaking his road of advance, he took 
another of retreat." l 3  The Emperor returned to Mungir, 
and brought many of his people and his family by boat up 
the river as far ae Hajipiir-Patna. 

When he went (to Bengal) he had left Qiisim (Husain 
Sultan Uzbeg) there. Now came news of Shir Khan's 
approach. Whenever there was fighting, tho royal troops 
won. 

Just now Blbii Beg (Jah%r) came from Jaunpiir and 
Mirak Beg from Chanida (Chunk), and Mughal Beg from 
Oude. (a) As these three amirs joined the Emperor, 
corn became dear. 

Then,-such was God's will,-they had halted without 
precaution, when Shir KhBn came and fell upon them. 
The army was defeated, and many kinsmen and followers 
remained in captivity. His Majesty's own blessed hand 
was wounded. Three days he remained in Chuniir, and 
then came to AraiL4 

onmot have believed the accueation. Perhaps, however, her long 
friendehip with Nfiru-d-din's dau htar Salima would make her pen 
discreet in blaming his murder of t%e shailh. 

1 The rebels mentioned on p. 23b. 
4 For the probable facts, cf. B. & H., 11. 162 et seq.. 

I t  WBB Mu'yid Beg Du&i Bar& who urged this foolish point 
of honour, and who thus led to the disaster s t  Chausa. He wae a 
cruel man BB well ae one ignorant in military mattera. He wae a 
favourite of Humiiytin, but the Emperor's followers rejoiced when 
he died. 

Gul-badan's brevity (natural enough even if she were more historic 
in method) is somewhat misleading. Mr. Erskine allows one to follow 



When his Majesty reached the river's bank, he stopped, 
bewildered as to the crossing, and said : 'How to cross 
without boats !' Then came the rkja (BirbahEn) with five 
or six horsemen and led him through a ford. For four or 
five days his people were without food or drink. At last 
the rija started a biiztir, so that the people of the army 
lived some days in comfort and repose. The horses also 
were rested. Many men who were on foot bought fresh 
mounts. In short, the riija rendered fitting and dutiful 
services. Later on his Majesty gave him leave to go, and 
a t  the hour of mid-day prayer came himself, safely and 
comfortably, to the bank of the Jamna. The army 
crosaed at a ford they had found. A few days later they 
came to Karra, where corn and grass were plentiful, 
because it was his Majesty's own country. (ssb) 

When his people were rested, he went on to Kalpi, and 
then marched on to Xgra. 

Before his arrival in Xgra, he heard news that Shir 
Khan was coming (from) the direction of Chausa. Great 
anxiety fell upon his people. 

Of many who were in that rout (at Chausa) there was 
never heard, in any way soever, news or sign. Amongst 
them were 'iyisha Sul@n Begam, daughter of Sul$n 
Huaain Miiziil (Bayqra) ; and Bachaka, who was a khaltjia 
of my royal father;e and Bega-jan ?i.iika; and 'Aqiqa 
Begam;s and ChBnd Bibi, who was seven months with 

the misadventures which culminated in the defeat. This-the rout a t  
Cha-occurred near to where the Scn falls into the Ganges and at  
Chupat Ghat, on June 27th, 1689 (Safar 9th, 946H.). The statement 
of Humsfin's visit to Chun&r, I do not find elsewhere. Chun* was 
then held by royalists. The Arail named is presumably that near 
Allalsbad. 

Wife of Qa im Husain Sult&n Uzbeg, whose timely arrival gave 
B&bar so much satisfaction. (18a) Qhim had been Governor of Patna 
(82b), but, from the circumstance of hie wife's being at Chausa, would 
seem to have left it with Hurntiyiin. 

A Bachaka, who was a kha&fa of Bsbar's household, escaped with 
him from Samarqand in 1501 (907H.), some thirty-eight years before 
the Chauea episode. KhalZfa., aa applied to a woman, denotes a servant 
or slave who exercises surveillance over other women-servants, and has 
charge of rooms,-an upper maid-servant. 

Bega Begam's daughter, who will have been about eight yeare old. 



child, and S h d  Bibi, all three1 (sic) of whom were of his 
Majesty's haram. Of these several people, he never heard 
even a word, as to whether they were drowned or what 
became of them. In spite of all possible inquiry and 
search, what had become of them was never found out. 

His own illnessZ dragged on for forty days, and he then 
grew better. 

At this time, when Khusrau Bog (k.iikultueh), and 
Diwstna Beg, and Zahid Beg, and Sayyid Amir, had come 
on in advance of his Majesty, news again arrived that the 
mirziis, Muhammad Sultan Mirzii and his sons, had come 
to Kanauj. (sra) 

After Shaikh Bahlal's murder, Mirzii Hindiil went to 
Dihli. He took with him Mir Faqr-'ali and other well- 
wishers to frustrate and disperse the mirzsts. The mirzsts 
fled, and came into the Kanauj quarter. Mir Faqr-'ali 
brought MirzB Yiidgiir-nst~ir to Dihli. As there was 
neither friendliness nor confidence between Mirzii HindBl 
and Mirza Yiidgar-n%ir, Nirzl Hindiil, when Mir Faqr-'ali 
made this mistake, sat down out of sheer annoyance and 
besioged DihlL8 

When Mirza Kamran heard these things, there arose 
in him also a desire of sovereignty. With 12,000 fully 
equipped horsemen he went to Dihli. Mir Faqr-'ali and 
Mirzii Yldgiir-nii~ir closed the city gates on his approach. 
Two or three days later, Mir Faqr-'ali, having made an 
agreement, went and saw Miz6 Kiimriin. He represented : 
'The news heard of his Majesty and Shir Khiin may be 
so and 80.' Mirzii Yiidgiir-ni~ir, from thought of his own 
interest, does not wait on you. The advisable course a t  
this crisis is, that you should lay hands on Mirzii HindiC1, 

Perhaps the copyist has omitted a name; perhaps, aa a child of 
H n m s w ,  'Aqiqa is ' of the haram.' 

From his wound or from distress of mind. The 'forty days ' 
tin gest the ceremonial term of mourning. 

The whole of the above paragraph it would be safest to hide with 
Hindd under his sister's charitable cloak. For a historical aocount 
of the time, see B. & H., II., Book IV., Cap. IV. 

Clearly the ill news of the rout at Chaum. 



go to igra ,  and not think of establishing yourself in 
Dihli.' (ub) 

Mirzti Kiimriin gave heed to Nir Faqr-'ali's words, and 
bestowed on him a head-to-foot dress. He then seized 
Mirza Hindal and came to ~ g r a .  He visited the tomb of 
Fil-claus-iakn~li,' saw his mother and sisters, and halted in 
the Rose-scatteringz Garden. 

At this time N@ Beg brought word of his Majesty's 
coming.3 As Mirzti Hindi1 was excluded from the presence 
because of the murder of Shaikh Bahltil, he went to 
Alwar.' 

A few days after his Majesty's arrival, Mirza Kitmrin 
came from the Rose-scatterkg Garden and paid hie respects 
to him. We paid our respects on the evening of the day 
he camo. He took notice of this insignificant one, and w h  
kindly pleased to say : ' I did not know you at first, because 
when I led the army (whose footprints are victorious6) to 
Gaur Bangiila, you wore the high cap (ta?), and now when 
I saw the muslin coifa I did not recognise you. And oh, 
my Gul-badan, I used very often to think of you, and was 
sometimes sorry, and said : " I do wish I had brought her !" 
But at the t&e of the disaster ifitrat) I was thankful I 
had not, and I said : (35~)  " Thank God I did not bring Gnl- 
badan I" For although 'Aqiqa7 was young, I havs  been 

I Birbar's remaim then had not been conveyed to KBbul in 1639. 
a (7) Gold-scattering. Mr. Erskine calls it so, and it is likely to be 

that already mentioned by Gul-badan more than once. 
Retreating from Chausa. 

4 His own j6gir. 
zafr-agar. This, after Chausa, can only be a precetive of Gul- 

bedan's. 
This change appears to indicate that Gul-badan, who is about 

eighteen or nineteen years old, hae been married. The Persian has 
2acha.q qa$cZba, without conjunction Steingaes and Johnson describe 
the Zuchaq ae a square mantle worn by women, doubled into a 
triangle, but here the description given in the BurhrZn-i-qdti' in more 
Apropos, i.e., a square of stuff folded cornerwise and put upon the 
head so that the corners tie under the chin. I t  in often (1.c.) elaborately 
embroidered in gold. Qa+-6ba appears to have the same meaning as 
lachaq. 

Cf. p. 38b. 



consumed by a hundred thousand regrets and cares, and 
have a i d  : " Why did I take her with the army ?" ' 

A few days later he came to see my mother. He had 
with him the Holy Book. He commanded the attendants 
to retire1 for awhile, and they rose and there was privacy. 
Then he said to $an& (Dil-diir Begam) and this insignificant 
one, and to AfghStni righaclta, and Gul-niir agltaclta, and 
Nar-gul dghaeha, and my nurse (anaga) : ' Hindiil is my 
strength2 and my spear;s the desirable light of my eyes, 
the might of my arm, the desired, the beloved. May what 
I do be right ! What shall I say to Nirzii Muhammad 
Rindal about the affair of my4 Sheikh Bahlul ? What was 
to be has been ! Now there is no anger in my heart 
against Hindal. If you do not believe i t '  . . . He had 
lifted up the Holy Book when her Highness my mothet, 
Dil-dir Begam, and this poor thing snatched it from his 
hand. All cried, ' May what you do be right! Why do 
you say such things 7' 

Then again he spoke : ' How would it be, Gul-badan, if 
you went yourself and fetched your brother, Nuhammad 
Hindal Mirzii?' (&) Her Highness, my mother, said : ' Thie 
girlie (d~rkl~turak) is young. She has never made a journey 
(alone). If you approved, I would go.' His Najesty said : 
'If I give you this trouble, it is because it is clearly 
incumbent on fathers and mothers to feel for their chil- 
dren. If you would honour him with a visit, it would be a 
healing-balm applied for us all.' 

Then he sent Mir Abii'l-baqE5 with her Highness my 
mother, to fetch Mirza Hindal. At once on hearing this 

W r a  k a r k d .  This metaphor recalls the arrangement of 
carpets in Persian rooms, with the carpet proper in the centre, an 
upper end (ear-andez) and borders (kinera). ' Go aside ' might be a 
good rendering. 

ul, blongolian,-main body of an army. Ar. amit. : $ere and in the apostrophe to Gul-badan I have allowe% the n*m 

to indicate the affection Humfiyiin had for his half-sister and for the 
revered sheikh. It might be, however (as at ' Now there is no anger,' 
cf. text), the simple first person. 

B.&H.,II.,s.n.. 



news : ' She has come to see me !' Muhammad Hindal 
Mirzi made his mother happy by giving her honourable 
meeting. He came with her from Alwar, and paid his 
duty to his Majesty.' About Shaikh BahlCil he said : ' He 
used to send arms and military appurtenances to Shir 
Khan. When this was ascertained, I killed the sheikh on 
account of it.' 

To put it briefly : in a short time came news that Shir 
Khiin had come near Lakhnau. 

In those days his Majesty had a certain servant, a 
water-carrier. (a) As he had been parted from his horse 
in the river at Chausa and this servant betook himself to 
his help and got him safe and sound out of the current, 
his Majesty now seated him on the throne. The name of 
that menial person we did not hear, some said NiGm, 
some said Sambal. But to cut the story short, his Majesty 
made the water-carrier servant sit on the throne, and 
ordered all the amirs to make obeisance to him. The 
servant gave everyone what he wished, and made appoint- 
ments. For as much as two days the Emperor gave royal 
power to that menial. Mirzi Hindi1 was not present at 
his court ;% he had taken leave, and had again gone to 
Alwar with the intention of getting arms ready. Neither 
did Mirzi KZmrin appear. He was ill, and sent to my to 
his Majesty : ' Gifts and favours of some other kind ought 
to be the servant's reward. What propriety is there in 
setting him on the throne ? At a time when Shir Khan is 
near, what kind of affair is this to engage your Majesty 1' 

In those days Mirzi Kimriin's illness increased amaz- 
ingly. He became weak and so thin that his face was not 
in the least his own, and there was no hope of his life. (ssb) 

Hindd was received in the presence of K%mr&n md other kinemen. 
HurnByiin said to K'imrlin : ' You know who is to blame ! Why did 
Hindd rebel?' K-rlin passed on the question to Hindal himself, 
who, with profound shame, pleaded that being young he hed listened 
to bad advice, and begged forgiveness. (Erskine's notes on Stewart'e 
Jauhar, B. M. Add. 26,608.) 

Lit., in that assembly. 



By the Divine mercy he grew better. He suspected that 
the Emperor's mothers,' by his Majesty's advice, had given 
him poison. His Majesty came to hear of this, and 
instantly went to see the mirzi and swore that he had 
never had such a thought, nor given such an order to any 
one. Nevertheless, Mirzii Kiimriin's heart was not purged. 
Afterwards he got worse, day after day, and he lost power 
of speech. 

When news came that Shir Khiin had left Lakhnau, the 
Emperor marched towards Kanauj, and left Mirzii Kiimriin 
in Agra to act for him. In a few days the mirzii heard 
that he had made a bridge of boats and crossed the Ganges. 
On this, he himself marched out of Agra towards LF~h6r.~ 

We had settled downS when he sent4 a fanran like a 
king's, and wid : ' You6 are commanded to go with me to 
Liih~r.' He must have said6 to his Majesty about me 
something of this sort : ' I am very ill and very miserable 
and lonely, and I have no one7 to sympathize with m a  (37a) 
If you will order Gul-badan Begam to go with me to Lahor, 
it will be a real favour and kindness.' For his sake his 
Majesty will have said: 'She shall go.' Two or three 
days after the Emperor had gone towards Lakhnau, the 
mirzii sent a farm~n,~ in royal style, to the effect: 'Most 
assuredly you will come with ma'  Then my mother must 
have said : ' She has never travelled apart from us.' He 
replied :9 ' If she has not travelled alone, do you also go 
with her.' He sent as many as 500 troopers and trusty 
grooms, and both his foster-father and his foster-brother, 
and said (to my mother) : ' If she may not go with me (to 

i.e., Babar's widows. A treecherous defection. 
The royal family, after the Emperor's and the InirZ8'8 departure. 

4 Perhsps from hie first halting-plme outside the city. 
Clearly Gul-badan. fl Before either brother left Agra 
i.e., of his kinsfolk, and especially of his women kinsfolk. 

8 This, I think, is the one already named. 
@ ?dh.rin f m u d a n d .  This seems to mean Hurnayiin, and to refer 

the following speech back to the earliest discussion of the project of 
Gul-baden's journey at the time Humayun wes still in Agra. The 
whole episode ie confused in narrative. 



LahGr), come all of you one stage.' When one stage was 
reached, he began to declare, on his oath : ' I will not let 
you go.' Then he took me by main force, with a hundred 
weepings and complaints and laments, away from my 
mothers, and my own mother and my sisters, and my 
father's people, and my brothers, and parted us who had 
all grown up together from infancy.= 

I saw that the Emperor's command also was in the 
affair. I was helpless. (37b) I wrote a suppliant letter, 
saying: ' I never expected your Majesty to cut off this in- 
significant one from your service, and to give her to Mirzii 
Kamrln.' To this humble note he sent a compassionate 
answer (salam-nama), to this effect: ' I had no heart to part 
with you, but the mirzii persisted, and was miserable, and 
begged very hard, and I was obliged to trust you to him. 
For just now there is important work2 on hand. God 
willing, I will send for you when it is settled.' 

When the mirzti was starting, many people, amirs and 
traders and so on, made preparation with the intention of 
letting their wives and families march under bis escort to 
Lahar. When we reached (the city) news came of a battle 
on the Ganges, and that defeat had befallen the royal 
army.3 

At least there was this limit to misfortune,-his Majesty 
and his brothers came safely through the peril.' Our other 
relations6 came from ~ g r a  by way of Alwar to Lkhijr. (38a) 

I t  must be remembered that Gul-badan's husband, Khizr Khwgja, 
was a brother of Aq S u l w  (Yasin-daulat), IGmrlin's son-in-law, and 
K&mr%n may have had other motives than affection for desiring her 
presence, e.g., the attraction of her husband's contingent. 

The opposition of Shir Khan, soon to be closed at  Kanauj. Gul- 
badan's enforced de~arture with K&nr&rI saved her a oainful and 
hazardous flight. 

May 17th, 1540 (Nuharrarn loth, 947H.). Mirza Haidar gives an 
admirable account of it as ' the battle of the Ganges.' Gul-badan's full 
brother, H i d % l ,  led the van at  Kanauj, and defeated Shir Khib's son, 
Jal&l. Hinds1 was a successful general. 'Askm-, Khmran's full brother, 
was defeated by Khawtis is-. 

Ae at  Chausa, so at Kanauj, Hurniiyiin was nearly drowned. Here 
he was saved by Shamsu-d-din Muhammad of Ghazni, who% wife, 
under the sobriquet of Ji-ji nnnga, became a nurse of Akbar. 

They were convoyed by Hindd. See infra. 



Just now the Emperor said to Mirzii Hindal : "Aqiqa 
Begam disappeared in that first interregnum (.fitrat'), and 
I repented extremely, and said: "Why did I not kill her in 
my own presence?" Now, again, it is difficult to convey 
women with us.' Nirzii Hindiil answered : 'What it would 
be to your Majesty to kill a mother and a sister, speaks for 
itself! So long as there is life in me, I will fight in their 
service. I have hope in the most high God, that,-poor 
fellow as I am,-I may pour out my life's blood for my 
mother and my sisters.' 

Then the Emperor set out for Fathipfir (Sikri) with 
Mirzii ' Askari and Yiidgiir-niisir Nirza and the amirs who 
had come safely off the battlefield.2 

Mirzii Hindal sent on before him3 her Highness his 
mother, who was Dil-ditr Begam, and his own sister, Gul- 
chihra Begam, and Afghitni dgh~clia, and Gul-niir aghaclia, 
and Nir-gul @hueha, and the amirs' wives and families, etc.. 
He was marching along when the Gawiirs pursued him 
in great numbers. (38b) Some of his troopers charged 
and defeated them. An arrow struck his horse.4 There 
was much fighting and confusion. Having saved the 
helpless women from the bond of the Gawks, he sent 
on (to Lt ih~r)  his mother and sister, and many of the 
amirs' people, etc., and went to Alwar. Here he got 
together tents and pavilions and numerous requisites, 
and then started for Lith~r.  He arrived in a few days, 

i.e., battle of Chausa. Fitna would read more easily here. 
Perhaps behind fitrat is the notion of relaxation in effort, or of an 
interval between two periods of good fortune. 

* Amongst them was Haidar Mirzl, who describes the fugitives as 
' broken and dispirited, and in a state heartrending to tell.' Sikri must 
have rubbed salt into their wounds, since it recalls Bgbar's triumph. 
Their halting-place there was his garden, a token of his genius for 
living. 

3 The known enemy, Shir Khln, was in the rear. With HindCil's 
marriage-feast fresh in mind, one may give a thought to Sultginam. 
She was probably of this party, since her husband's contingent was 
with Humafin, and he wae not on his jegir of Alwar. 

4 Asp i-mubdrik, (7) the horse which had the happiness to bear him. 
Perhaps aep is a mistake for some word to which ' blessed' would be a 
more fit adjective. 



and brought what was wanted for the princee and the 
amire. 
His Majesty alighted in Khwhja Ghiizi'e garden near 

Bibi Hiij-kj.' Every day there wae news of Shir KhBn; 
and during the three months that the Emperor was in 
LBhiir word was brought day after day: ' Shir KhBn has 
advanced four miles,' ' six miles,' till he was near Sirhind. 

One of the amirs was named Mugaffar Beg. He was a 
Tfirkmiin. The Emperor sent him with Qiizi 'Abdu-1-1Bh 
to Shir Khan to say: 'What justice is there in this? I 
have left you the whole of Hindfietiin Leave Liih6r alone, 
and let Sirhind, where you are, be a boundary between you 
and me." (39a) But that unjust man, fearless of God, did 
not consent, and answered : ' I have left you Kiibul. You 
should go there.' 

Muzsffar Beg marched at once, and sent on an express to 
say : ' A  move muet be made.' Ae soon as this message 
came, his Majesty set off. I t  was like the Day of Reeurrec- 
tion. People left their decorated places and furniture just 
as they were, but took with them whataver money they 
had. There was thankfulness to God, because mercifully a 
ford was found across the Liih8r water (Ravi) where every- 
one crossed. Hie Majesty halted a few d a y ~  on the river's 
bank. Then an ambassador came from Shir Khan. The 
Emperor had decided to see him next morning, when 
Mirza Kamriin made a petition, saying : ' To-morrow there 

1 Abii'l-fad says that Hindd's quarters were in Khwsja GhBzi's 
garden, and HumByiin's in Khwaja Dost munsM'e. 

Bibi Haj, Bibi Ta' Bibi Niir, Bibi Hiir, Bibi Giihar, and Bibi 
Shabaz are said to kave been daughters of 'Aqil, brother of 'Ali 
(Muhammad's son-in law). They were famous for piety and asceticism. 
After the murder of ImBm IJusain at  Kerbela, these ladies left Syria 
for India in obedience to a secret intimation. They alighted outside 
Lithar at  the place named by Gul-badan and where their shrine now 
is. They converted many of the townspeople to their faith, and thns 
angered the, .presumably Hindii, Rovernor. H e  sent his son to 
command them departure, but the son fell under their influence, and 
remained near them. This still more angered his father, who went out 
against them and their followers with an armed force. The ladies 
prayed that their honour might be preserved, and they not be seen 
by strange men. Immediately the earth opened and swallowed them. 
(Khazina'u-1-affiyii, 11. 407.) 



will be an entertainment, and Shir Khan's envoy will be 
present. If I may sit on a corner of your Majesty's carpet, 
so that there may be distinction between me and my brothers, 
it will be a cause of my exaltation." 

Hamida-biinii Begam says it was his Majesty who wrote 
and sent the following verse to the m i r ~ a . ~  I had heard 
tha't he sent it to Shir Khan by the envoy. This is the 
Verse : 

Although one's image be shown in the mirror, 
I t  remains always apart from one's self.' (396) 

' I t  is wonderful to see one's self in another form : 
This marvel will be the work of God.' 

When Shir Khkn's ambassador arrived he paid his 
respects. 

The Emperor's blessed heart was cast down. He fell 
asleep in a sad mood, and saw in a dream a venerable man, 
dressed in green from head to foot and carrying a staff, 
who said : ' Be of good cheer ; do not grieve ;' and gave his 
staff into the royal hand. ' The most high God will give 
you a son who shall be named Jalalu-d-din Muhammad 
Akbar.' The Emperor asked: ' What is your honourable 
name 7' He answered : ' The Terrible E l e ~ h a n t , ~  Ahmad 
of Jam ;' and added : ' Your son will be of my lineage." 

1 For an account of Ksmran's odious and fruitless treachery see 
B. & H., 11. 200 et aeq.. The meaning of his message to Hums@ is 
not clear to me. Perhaps he wished to show the envoy that he was 
not on the level of Hindd and 'Askari, but able to claim recognition ae 
a ruler and aa Humsym's equal. Perhaps it was a hint to Humitfin 
that he muat recognise Gmran ' s  equality in the lands in which 
the latter had been supreme while he himself ruled in Dihli. 

At this time Hums n was strongly advised to put Kamrib to 
death. H e  refused, but c t e r  on and after a dreary waste of good nature, 
his filial piety had to yield to the common-sense of his victimized 
followers and allow the blinding. 

At the time when the verse wae written Hamids was not married. 
The discussion in 1587 (circa) of a 'point' between the ladies is a 
living touch to the old MS.. Which was likely to be right,-Hamida 
who might later have heard the story from her husband, or Gul-bndan 
who wee in LshGr 7 Gul-badan puts the difference of opinion gently 
but does not surrender, and leaves her readers to draw their own 
inferences. 

zinda-ftl. 
4 Humsfin was of the lineage of Ahmad of Jam through his mother 

Miiham. (A. N., Bib. Ind., ed. I. 121.) To give force to the prophecy, 
10 



In those days Bibi Gunwar1 was with child. Everyone 
said : 'A son will be born.' In that same garden of Dost 
munshZ and in the month of Jumiida'u-1-awwal, a daughter 
was born whom they named Bakhshi-biinii. 

At this time his Majesty appointed Nireii Haidar to take 
Kashmir. Meantime, news was brought that Shir Khiin 
was there. A wonderful confusion followed, and the 
Emperor decided to march off next morning. (m) 

While the brothers were in Liihbr, they conferred and 
took counsel and asked advice, but they did not settle on 
any single thing. At last the news was: ' Shir Khiin is 
here.' Then, as there was no help for it, they marched off 
at the first watch of the day (9 a.m.). 

The Emperor's wish was to go to Kashmir, where he had 
sent Mirzii Haidar K&bha~%;  but news of the mirza's 
success had not yet come, and people counselled : ' If your 
Majesty were to go to Kashmir, and the country was not 
conquered at once, it would-with Shir Khiin in Liihor-be 
a very difficult time.' 

Khwiija Kiliin Bege was in SiiilkM, and disposed to serve 
his Majesty. With him was Mu'yid Beg, who wrote: 
' The khwiija greatly wishes to serve you and would come, 
but he has Nirz8 KiimAn to consider. If your Majesty 
would come quickly, his help would be made easy in an 
excellent way.' The Emperor at once took arms and 
equipment, and set out to go to the khwiija, and joined 
company with him and brought him a10ng.~ 

---- ~ 

however, the coming child's mother had to be of the same deacent, since 
Humiiytin's claim to rank ee of the saint's lineage required no prophetic 
announcement. Indeed this story seems to cast doubt on that claim 
Akbar's mother, IJamida, wee of the line of Al!mad of J&m. So, too, 
wee Bega (Hirji) Be am. Another of the same family wee Birbii or 
Bani, righi, wife of ~\ih&bu-d-din Alpnad of Nisbirpiir. 

To give value to Alp~ad's prophecy, Bibi Gtinwar ought also to 
have traced back to hi. She does not seem to have been a woman 
of rank. The girl now born was at least the third child of Humirfin, 
there having been Al-amirn and 'Aqiqa, children of Bega Begam and 
now both dead. 

The well-known old aervant of Babar and now one of K&mr&n's 
chief amirs. 

3 The begam's story here does not agree with that of Mr. Erskine's 
authorities. Mii'yid Beg is the ill-adviser of the march from Bengal 
to Chausa. 



The Emperor was pleased to say: 'With my brothers' 
concurrence, I shall go to Badakhshiin. (4) Let Kiibul 
remain the fief of Nirzii Kiimriin.' But Mirzii Kiimriin 
would not consent to (his Majesty's) going to Kiibul,' and 
said : ' In his lifetime the Emperor Firdam-?nukan.E gave 
Kiibul to my mother (Gulrukh Begam). I t  is not right 
(for you) to go to Kiibul.' 

Then said hie Majesty: ' As for Kiibul, his Majesty 
Firdaus-11iak6nZ often used to say, " My Kiibul I will give 
to no one; far from i t !  Let none of my sons covet it. 
There God gave me all my children, and many victories 
followed its capture." Moreover, this expression of opinion 
is recorded many times in his TVaqi'a-numa. What was 
the good of my showing kindness to the mirzii from 
civility and brotherliness, if he now keep on talking in 
this way !' 

Let his Majesty talk as he would, pacifying and con- 
ciliating, the mirzii resisted more and more. When he saw 
that there was a large following with Mirzii Kiimriin, and 
that the mirzii was in no way willing for him to go to 
Kabul, he had no resource but to move towards Bhakkar 
and Mulhn. Having arrived in Multiin, he halted one 
day. (41a) A small quantity of corn was obtained in the 
fort and having divided that little amongst his men, he 
marched on till he came to the bank of a river which was 
seven rivers in one.2 He stood distracted. There were 
no boats, and he had a large camp with him. Then there 
came word that KhawaJ KhaqY with several amirs, was 
coming up behind. 

There was a Baluchi named Bakhshfi (sic) who had forts 

mmr,&n may well have feared that Humsyiin would get no further 
than Kiibul on his way to Badakhshiin. 

i.e., the Indus. The begam's ' seven ' is interesting. Cf. ' Sketch 
of the Hindiiatani Language,' C. J. Lyall, p.1 n . .  ' Hindo represents 
an earlier Hindau, being the modern Persian for the ancient Hendava, 
i.e., a dweller in the country of the sapta hindc (Sk. sapta sindhu), or 
"8even rivers," now called, with the omission of tyo (probably the 
Saraswati and Drishadwoti or Ghaggar) the Panj-fib. 

A follower of Shir Khln. 
'10-2 



and many men. His Majesty sent him a banner and 
kettledrums, and a horse, and a head-to-foot suit, and asked 
for boats and also for corn. After a time Bakhshu BaltichF 
got together and sent about a hundred boats, full of corn 
too, for the royal service,-a propsr attention which pleased 
the Emperor very much. He divided the corn amongst his 
people, and crossed'the water1 safe and sound. May mercy 
be shown to Bakhshii for his dutiful service ! 

After a weary journey, they reached Bhakkar at last. 
The fort is in the middle of the river and very strong. 
The governor, Sultan Mahmfid (Bh~kkar i ) ,~  had fortified 
himself in it. (41b) The Emperor alighted wfe and well 
over against the fort, near which was a gardenS made by 
Mirza Shiih Husain Sa~rlandar.' 

At length his Majesty sent Mir Samandar to Shiih 
Husain Nirzii with this message : ' We have come into 
your territory under compulsion. May your country be 
blessed to you ! We shall not take possession of it. Would 
to Heaven you would yourself come and pay us yoor 
respects, and do us the service which is our due! We 
intend to go to Gujriit, and should leave you your own 
country.' By tricks and wiles, Shah Husain kept his 
Majesty as much as five months in Samandar; then he 
sent a person to wait on him, and to say : ' I am arranging 
my daughter's wedding-feast, and I send (someone) to wait 
on you. I shall come (later).' His Majesty believed him, 
and waited still three months. Sometimes there was corn 
to be had, sometimes not. The soldiers killed and ate 
their horses and camels. Then his Majesty sent again, by 

The G&m, near Uch. 
Foster-brother of Shih Ijusein Arglrdn, and the man for whom 

Sidi 'Ali Rko negotiated terms with Humiiyiin in 1665. 
A delightful garden, the Chir-bagh of Rfih- (Liihri), on the left 

bank of the Indus. Shiih Husain felt no anxiety as to military opera- 
tions after hearing that Humgyiin had camped here. CGr-bdgh seems 
to denote 13 royal and private prden. 

4 ' A place in Hindfistin from which aloes are brought.' (Steingass, 
r .v. . )  Cf. Sanlanditri, aloe-wood, of the Ain. (Blwhmann 80.) 
Stunandar seems an equivalent for Sind. 



Shaikh 'Abdu-1-ghafiir,' to ask : ' How much longer will 
you be ? What prevents you from coming 7 (4%) Things 
have come to such a pass that there is inconvenience, and 
many of my men are deserting.' The reply was: ' My 
daughter2 is promised to Mirza Kamriin, and a meeting 
with me is impossible. I could not wait on you.' 

As at thie time Mire5 Muhammad HindBl crossed the 
river, some said he might be going to Qandahk.s On 
hearing this his Majesty sent several people after him to 
make inquiry and to say: ' It is reported that you plan 
going to Qandahar.' When questioned, the mirzii said : 
'People have given a wrong impression.' On thie the 
Emperor came4 to see her Highness my mother. 

The mirzi's baram and all his people paid their respects 
to his Majesty at this meeting. Concerning Hamida-biinii 
Begam, his Majesty asked : ' Who is thie ?' They said : 
' The daughter of Mir Babh Dost.' Khwija Mu'azgm6 was 
standing opposite his Majesty, who said: ' This boy will 
be one of my kinsmen (too ?).'" Of Hamida-banu he said : 
' She, too, is related to me.' (anb) 

In those days Hamida-bibu Begam was often in the 
mirzi's residence (mabaU). Another day when his Majesty 
came to see her Highness my mother, he remarlied : ' JIir 

Hums iin's treasurer (m?r-i-nlitl) whose official functions must 
now have %en of the least pressing. 

a The admirable M&h-chfichak who insisted upon accompanying the 
blinded Kiimriin to Makka. As her peer in compassion may be com- 
memorated Chilme Beg 7mika. (B. & E, II., 418.) 

H e  encamped at  Pat (text, Patr), about twenty miles west of the 
Indue and about forty miles north of 8ehwan. Pat is in the aarluir 
of Siwistiin, a little to the eest of the highroad to Hyder&b&d, and not 
far north of Meimi, the scene of Napier's victory of 1843. I am in- 
debted ta Major-General Malcolm R. Haig for the information that 
Piit is 'now a ruin, having been destroyed in the latter part of the 
eighteenth century when two Kalhora chiefs of Sind called in the 
A£ hiins to quell domeetio troubles.' 

Leaving his troops to prosecute the siege of Bhakkar, and passing 
through Dubila where wae his cousin, Ysdger-n&sir. From the 
wording it might be supposed that Gul-badan was with her mother in 
Piit, but I believe she was in Kabul at  this tima 
Vf. Appendix, 8.n. Hamide-b-ii. 
"(7) interrogative, but the preceding verb is guftmd, and not pur8i- 

h d .  



Babit Dost is related to us. It is fitting that you should 
give me his daughter in marriage.' Mirzit Hindi1 kept on 
making objections, and said : ' I look on this girl as a sister 
and child of my own. Your Majesty is a king. Heaven 
forbid there should not be a proper alimony, and that so a 
cause of annoyance should arise." 

His Majesty got angry, and rose and went away. Then 
my mother wrote and sent a letter, saying: 'The girl's 
mother has even before this been using persua~ion.~ I t  is 
astonishing that you should go away in anger over a few 
words.' He wrote in reply: 'Your story is very welcome 
to me. Whatever persuasion you may use, by my head 
and eyes, I will agree to it. As for what they have written 
about alimony, please Heaven, what they ask will be done. 
My waiting eye is on the road.' My mother fetched his 
Majesty, and on that day she gave a party. When it was 
over, he went to his own quarters. (43a) On another day 
he came to my mother, and said: 'Send someone to call 
Hamidi-binii Begam here.' When she sent, the begam 
did not come, but said : ' If it is to pay my respects, I was 
exalted by paying my respects the other day. Why should 
I come again?' Another time his Majesty sent Subhin 
Quli, and said : ' Go to Nirzii Hinditl, and tell him to send 
the begam.' The mirzi said : ' Whatever I may say, she 

1 This looks like a side-glance at  the wasted fortunes of royalty. 
No kingdom ! No revenues l Whence then the dowry ? I t  is clear 
from the sequel that the important point was being pressed. 

Jauhar says that Ijamida had been already asked in marriage, but 
not betrothed or perhaps promised. Her objections to marry Humsyiin 
seem personal, and may indicate preference for another and dislike for 
him. She is said to have been fourteen years old and Humayiin was 
thirty-three, an opium-eater, and much married already. Her objec- 
tions, whatever their true besis, must have been strong or they could 
hardly have survived, for Qul-badan to record, through the many years 
of prosperity and proud motherhood which her husband's renewed 
sovereignty in India and her son's distinction secured to her. 

Behind Gul-badan's story of the wooing of Ijarnida there were 
doubtless many talks over 'old times' when the royal nuthoress was 
freshening her memory for her literary task, begun (it seems probable) 
when she was about sixty-five and Hamida some few years younger. 

P Mcidnr-i-dukktar az in ham peshtar ncis mikanad. Perhaps, 
' caressed the idea.' 



will- not go. Go yourself and tell her.' When Subhin 
Quli went and spoke, the begam replied: ' To see kings 
once is lawful; a second time it is forbidden. I shall 
not come.' On this Subhan Quli went and represented 
what she had said. His Majesty remarked: 'If she is 
not a consort (lad mubram), we will make her a consort 
(mahram) .' 

To cut the story short: For forty days the begam 
resisted and discussed and disagreed. At last her highness 
my mother, Dil-dZr Begam, advised her, saying : ' After 
all you will marry someone. Better than R king, who is 
there 1' The begam said : ' Oh yes, I shall marry some- 
one; but he shall be a man whose collar my hand can 
touch, and not one whose skirt it does not reach.' Then 
my mother again gave her much advice. (asb) 

At last, after forty days (discussion), at mid-day on 
Monday (fault) Jum-du-1-awwal (sic) 948H. (September, 
1541), and in Patr (sic), his Majesty took the astrolabe into 
his own blessed hand and, having chosen a propitious hour, 
summoned Nir Abii'l-baqi and ordered him to make fast 
the marriage bond. He gave the mir two laks of ready 
money for the dower1 (nikabana), and having stayed three 
days after the wedding in Patr, he set out and went by 
boat to Bhakkar. 

He spent a month at Bhakkar and he sent Mir Abii'l-baqti 
to SultiLn Bhakkar%. The mir fell ill while away, and went 
to the mercy of God.2 

His Majesty then gave Mirzti Hindal leave to go to 
Qandahiir, and he dismissed Mirzi Yiidgiir-n&ir to his own 
place, Lir. He himself went towards Seiiwans (Sehwin), 

I Perhaps the ladies romance a little here. H-yiin was certainly 
at a loss for money now and later. 

This is not a historic account of the death. He wee sent to 
Yiidgiir-nwir and wes shot while orossing the river on his return to 
Riihri by adherents of Shiih Hueein. His death caused great grief to 
Hnmiifin. (B .&H. ,  II.,Z'B.) 

At the end of September, 1541. Hindiil's leave is a sisterly gloss 
on his acceptance of an invitation to Qandahiir given by its governor, 
Qari%cha K h h .  



which is six or seven days' journey from Tatta.' Sehwin 
has q strong fort, in which was MI; 'Alika, a servant of hie 
Majesty the E m p e r ~ r . ~  There were several cannon, so no 
one could go near. Some of the royal soldiers 
made trenches, and got near and gave him ('Alika) advice, 
and said : (44a) ' Disloyalty is not well at such a time,' but 
Mir ' Alika did not agree with them. Then they mede a 
mine and cast down a tower, but they could not take the 
fort. Corn became dear and many men deserted. The 
Emperor spent six or seven months there. 

Mirzii Shih Husain treacherously laid hands on the 
royal soldiers in all directions, and mede them over to his 
people, and said: ' Take them and throw them into the salt 
sea.' ThreeS or four hundred would be gathered into one 
place and flung into boats and thrown into the sea, till as 
many as 10,000 were cast forth. 
'h after this there were few men even with theEmperor, 

(7 Shlth Husain) filled several boats with cannon and 
muskets, and came from Tatta against him. Sehwin is 
near the river. (1 Mir 'Alika) hindered the coming of the 
royal boats and provisions, and sent to say : ' (1) I am 
maintaining my loyalty. March off quickly.' Having no 
remedy, the Emperor turned to Bhakkar. 

When he came near and before he could reach it, Mir 
(Shah) Husain Samandar had sent word to MirzB Yiidgar- 
&ir : (4d1) ' If the Emperor, when he is retreating, should 

1 Semblance of relevance can be given to this statement only by 
reference to other writers. Humiiyiin had intended to go to Tatta at  
thie time, and was diverted from the journey by a dight sucaeae of 
anns. H e  then besieged Sehwm. 

Certainly not so, for 'Alika was an Arghtin and follower of BhHh 
uusain. Perhaps Clul-badan wrote or intended to convey that 'Alika 
had served Biibar as once dl the Arghiins had done. Perhape she 
hee confused the import of the etory that Mir 'Alika when wnt b 
Shah ljuaain to take command of S e h w ~  actually p-d thro.8 
Humfiytin's lines and the bb&r without recognition as an enemy. 

Text, thirty-egad. No wonder Humiiym'e force vanished I He 
ie &d to have left Hindfist&, i.e., L a o r ,  with a following of 200,000. 
Thie presumably included K8mr&'s party, and was made up of 
soldiers and women, children, traders, servants, etc.. At this time 
H u m & m  had lost both Hindiil'~ and Yiidg6r-niigir's troops. 

The narrative becomes much confused here. 



come near Bhakkar,' do not let him in. Bhakkar may 
remain your holding. I am with you ; I will give you my 
own daughter.' The mirzZ believed him and did not allow 
the Emperor to enter the fort, but wished to make him go 
on, either by force or fraud. 

His Majesty sent a messenger to say : ' BfibB,% you are as 
a son to me. I left you in my stead, so that you might 
help me in case of need. What you are doing is done by 
the evil counsel of your servants. Those faithless servants 
will be faithless to you also.' Whatever his Majesty urged 
had no e f fe~ t .~  Then he said : 'Very well! I shall go to 
FGja Miildeo.' I have betltowed this country on you, but 
Shah Husain will not let you keep it. You will remember 
my words.' Having said this to the mirzii, the Emperor 
marched away by way of Jisalmir, towards Naldeo. He 
reached Fort Diliiwar (Dirfiwal), on the rstja's frontier, a 
few days later. (asa) He stayed there two days. Neither 
corn nor grass was to be had. He then went to Jisalmir, 
and on his approach the riija sent out troops to occupy the 
road, and there was fighting. The Emperor and some 
others went aside off the road. Several men were wounded: 
Aliish6 Beg, brother of Shfihaq Jalair and Pir Muhammad 
the equerry, and Rsushang the wardrobe-keeper, and some 
others.@ At length the royal troops won and the infidels 
fled into the fort. That day the Emperor travelled 60 koa 
(cir. 120 miles), and then halted on the bank of a reservoir. 

Next he came into Sitalmir, where he was harassed all 
day till he reached Pahliidi, a pargana of Miildeo. The 

The mirzzi wae at Riihri and had not possession of the fort. Cf. 
B. & H., II., 226, for a good account of his treachery and credulity. 

a (7) ' My dear boy '--the Persian word of endearment. The relative 
position and ages of Humiiyim and Yadgsr-nQir make 'father' in- 
appropriate. 

In  this extremity HumBfln turned his thoughts towarda Makka. ' Raja of Jiidpiir (Miirwiir), who had proffered help. 
Var., Liish and Tarsh,-all three names of such disagreeable 

import ae to suggest that they are either nicknamee or were be~towed 
to ward off evil influences. Perhaps tiliie ehould be reed. Cf. App. 8.n.. 

8 Muqim HarGwl, father of Nigiimu-d-din Ahmad, took part in this 
engagement. 



rija was in Jodhpur, and sent amour  and a camel's-load 
of ashraf is, and greatly comforted his Najesty by saying : 
'You are welcome ! I give you Bikanir.' The Emperor 
halted with an easy mind, and despatched Atka Khan 
(Shamsu-d-din Gllaznat.i) to Miildeo, and said : ' What will 
his answer be 7" 

In the downfall and desolation in Hind, Nullii Snrkh, 
the librarian, had gone to Maldeo, and had entered his 
service. (&) He now wrote : ' Beware, a thousand times 
beware of advancing. March at once from wherever 
you are, for Naldeo intends to make you prisoner. Put no 
trust in his words. There came here an envoy from Shir 
K h h  who brought a letter to say: "By whatever means 
you know and can use, capture that king. If you will do 
this, I will give you Nagor and Alwar and whatever place 
you ask for." ' Atka Khiin also said when he came : ' This 
is no time for standing.' So at afternoon prayer-time the 
Emperor marched off. When he was mounting, they 
captured two spies and brought them bound before him. 
He was questioning them when suddenly they got their 
hands free, and one snatched a sword from the belt of 
Muhammad Gird-bazz and struck him with it, and then 
wounded Baqi GudlidrZ. The other at once unsheathedS 
a dagger and faced the bystanders, wounded several and 
killed the Emperor's riding-horse. They did much mischief 
before they were killed. (am) Just then there was a cry, 
'Maldeo is here !' The Emperor had no horse fit for 
Hamida-banii Begam. He may have asked for one for 
her from Tardi Beg,' who apparently did not give it. He 
then said : ' Let the camel of Jauhar, the ewer-bearer, he 
got ready for me. I will ride it, and the begam may have 

1 Presumably to Atka Khiin's message from Humiiyiin. 
(?) gird-b3z?i, strong-limbed. 

3 Doubtful translation; a2 m y 3 n  yak kashida. 
This excellent oficer is frequently a scapegoat. Our begam, how- 

ever, imputes her blame tentatively. For estimate of hie character see 
B. & H., I. and 11.. 8.n.. Jauhar brings Raushan Beg into a eimiir 
story of this terrible journey. 



my horse.' I t  would seem that Nadiml Beg heard that his 
Majesty was giving his horse to the begam and thinking 
of riding a camel, for he mounted his own mother on a 
camel and gave her horse to the Emperor. 

His Majesty took a guide from this place, and mounted 
and rode for 'UmrkGt. I t  was extremely hot ; horses and 
(other) quadrupeds2 kept sinking to the knees in the sand, 
and Maldeo was behind. On they went, thirsty and hungry. 
Many, women and men, were on foot. (46b) 

On the approach of Maldeo's troops, the Emperor said 
to Tsh%n(fsiin)-timir Sultan and to Mu'nim Khlsn3 and a 
number of others: 'You all come slowly, and watch the 
enemy till we have gone on a few miles.' They waited ; it 
grew night, and they missed their way. 

A11 through that night the Emperor went on, and at 
dawn a watering-place was found. For three days the 
horses had not drunk. He had dismounted when a man 
ran in, shouting : ' The Hindiis are coming up in numbers, 
mounted on horses and camels.' Then the Emperor dis- 
miseed Shaikh 'Ali Beg (J&zr), and Raushan kiika and 
Nadim kiika, and Mir Payanda Muhammad, brother of 
Muhammad Wali, and many others. 

They recited the fatiha, and his Majesty said : 'Go, fight 
the infidels !' He thought : ' Ishiin-timiir Sultan, and 
Minim KhSm: and Mirzi Yidgltr,6 and the rest whom we 
left behind, have been killed or captured by these people 
who have now come to attack us.' He mounted and left 
the camp with a few followers. 

Of the band which his Majesty had sent out to fight 
after reciting the fatiha, Shaikh 'Ali Beg struck the Rajput 
captain with an arrow, and cast him from his horse. (47a) 

1 The husband of Miham anaga, Akbar's celebrated nurse. (R.A.S.J., 
January, 1899, art. Mham a n q a ,  H. Beveridge.) His mother wae 
Fakhru-n-nisii'. Cf. Gd-badan, %a and 71a. 

2 Perhaps ponies only. Text, c?i;tr~u;t. 
3 Qul-chihra's husband. 
4 The well-known Khdn-CkhGnGn of Akbar's reign. 
5 Perhaps 'Uncle Yiidg&r' (taghGi), the father of Bega Begam. 

YBdg&r-n&gir was not here, but still in Sind. 



Several more (of the royal troop) hit others with arrows ; 
the infidels turned to flee, and the fight was won. They 
brought in several prisoners alive. Then the camp went 
slowly, slowly on ; but hie Majesty was far ahead. Those 
who had recited the fatiha came up with the camp. 

There was a mace-bearer named Bihbud. They sent him 
galloping after the Emperor, to say : ' Let your Majesty go 
slowly. By Heaven's grace, a victory has been vouchsafed, 
and the infidels have fled.' BihbGd himself was taken to 
the presence, and conveyed the good news.' 

His Majesty dismounted, and a little water even (ham)P 
was found, but he was anxious about the amirs, and said: 
' What has happened to them 7' Then horsemen appeared 
in the distance, and again there was a cry : ' God forbid ! 
Maldeo !'8 His Majesty sent a man for information, who 
came running back and said: 'lshan-timlir Sultan, and 
Mirza Yadgiir, and Mu'nim Khan are all coming, safe 
and sound.' They had missed their way. Their return 
rejoiced the Emperor, who rendered thanks to God. 

Next morning they marched on. For three days they 
found no water. (47b) On the fourth, they came to some 
very deep wells, the water of which was extraordinarily 
red. The Emperor halted and alighted near one of the 
wells; Tardi Beg Khan was at another; at a third, Mirzi 
Yadgar, and Mu'nim Khan, and Nadim kGka ; and at the 
fourth, Tshiin-timiir Sultan, and Khwiija Ghiizi, and 
Raushan k . i i h .  

As each bucket came out of the wells into reach, people 
flung themselves on i t ;  the ropes broke, and five or six 
persons fell into the wells with the buckets. Many perished 
from thirst. When the Emperor saw men flinging them- 
selves into the wells from thirst, he let anyone drink from 

And also, tied to hie girthe, two heads of foe8 which he flung at 
Humiiym's feet. 

a to brim of the cup of joy. 
These cries remind one that even now H ~ y ~  muat have had 

with him a huge contingent of helpless beings, women and children 
and non-oombatants. 



his own water-bottle. When everyone had drunk hie fill, 
they marched on again at afternoon prayer-time. 

After a day and a night they reached a large tank. The 
horses and camels went into the water and drank so much 
that many died. There had not been many horses, but 
there were mules and camels. (48a) Beyond this place 
water was found at every stage on the way to 'Umrkot,' 
which is a beautiful place with many tanks. 

The rani? gave the Emperor an honourable reception, 
and took him into the fort, and assigned him excellent 
quarters. He gave places outside to the amirs' people. 
Many things were very cheap indeed ; four goats could be 
had for one mpz. The rstna made many gifts of kids and 
so on, and paid such fitting service that what tongue could 
set it forth 7 

Several days were spent in peace and comfort. 
The treasury was empty. Tardi Beg Khan had a great 

deal of money, and the Emperor having asked him for a 
considerable loan, he lent 80,000 ashrafis at the rate of two 
in ten.= His Majesty portioned out this money to the 
army. He bestowed sword-belts and cap-ir-pie dresses on 
the r 6 a B  and his eons. Many people bought fresh horses 

. here. 
Mir ShBh Husain had killed the riina's father. For this, 

amongst other reasons, the rani  collected 2,000 or 3,000 
good soldiers and set out with the Emperor for Bhakkar.4 

In 'Umrkat he left many people, and his family and 
relations, and also Khwaja Murazzam to have charge of the 
Baram. Hamida-bnnii Begam was with child. Three days 
after hie Majesty's departure, and in the early morning of 
Sunday, the fourth day of the revered Rajab, 949H.,5 

1 The little desert town must indeed have seemed a haven after the 
temble 'ourney, and not leaet so to the young wife who some two 
monthn kter became the mother of Akbar. Humiiyiin reached 'Urnrkt 
on August %d, 1542 (Jumiide I. loth, 949H.). 

Text, passim, ra'nii. The 'Umrkct r8n8's name was Parsid. 
3 ? aO per cent. Cf. Mems., 138. 
4 k r  a stay of aren weeks in 'Umls6t. 5 October 15th, 1512 



there was born his imperial Majesty, the world's refuge 
and conqueror, Jalklu-d-din Muhammad Akbar G b z f .  The 
moon was in Leo. I t  was of very good omen that the birth 
was in a fixed Sign, and the astrologers said a child so born 
would be fortunate and long-lived. The Emperor was some 
thirty  mile^ away when Tardi Muhammad Khan took the 
news to him. He was highly delighted, and by way of 
reward and largesse (1146r) for the tidings he forgave all 
soever of Tardi Muhammad KhStn's past offences. He 
gave the child the name he had heard in his dream at 
LahGr, the Emperor Jalklu-d-din Muhammad Akbar. 

On leaving this place, the Emperor went towards Bhakkar 
with as many as 10,000 men who had gathered round him, 
people of the ran6 and of the outlying tribes and Siidmas 
(Sodhas) and Samichas. (&a) They reached the district of 
Jfm, where there was one of Shah Husain's servants with 
some troopers. He fled.' Here there was the Mirror 
Garden, a very pleasant and enjoyable place where the 
Emperor alighted. He assigned its villages (? of Jun) in 
jqlir to his followers. 

It is a six days' journey from Jun to Tatta. The Emperor 
was as much as six%onths in Jun, and brought his family 
and people and the whole 'Umrkat party there.s The 
Emperor JalBlu-d-din Muhammad Akbar was six months 
old when they took him to Jun. The party which had 
come from various places with the royal family and the 
haram now broke up. As for the rlnii, he marched off at 
midnight for his own country, on account of a coolness4 
caused by some talk between him and Tardi Muhammad 
Khln."ll the Sudmas and Samichas went off by agree- 

Cf. B. & H., II., 266, for stories of the taking of J b  
P Other writers say nine. 

Hanlida and her baby were good travellers. They left 'Uxnrkijt 
when the child was under five weeks old (November 20th), and joined 
Hum%yan early in December (1542). 

4 shuhr rangi. I do not find this word in dictionaries, and tranalate 
tentatively on the analogy of ehukr-ilb, a tiff. 

Other writers give Khwiija Gh&zi as the second in the quarrel. 
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ment with him, and the Emperor was left alone, as before, 
with his own people. 

He sent brave Shaikh'Ali Beg (Jalar)  and Mugaffar Beg 
Turkman towards the large district of J i jk l  (HBj-kin). (49h) 

Mirzi ShBh Husain sent a force to attack him, and there 
was a famous fight. At last Mu~affar Beg was routed and 
fled, and Shaikh 'Ali Beg (JalrzZr) was killed and perished 
with all his men.' 

A squabble arose between Khilid Beg2 and Tarsh Beg, a 
brother of Shiiham Khan JaIdZr and his Majesty turned 
all his favour to Tarsh Beg. So Khalid Beg deserted and 
went with all his men to Mir Shah Husain. Then the 
Emperor ordered Khalid Beg's mother, SultBnam, to prison 
and this made Gul-bargs Begam angry. Then he forgave 
Sultanam and gave her leave to go to the blessed Makka 
with Gul-barg Begam. Soon after this Tarsh Beg also 
deserted. The Emperor cursed him, and said : ' For his 
sake, I dealt harshly with Khalid Beg, who on this 
account left the circle of the faithful for the circle of the 
disloyal. Tarsh Beg will die young.' So it was ! Fifteen 
days later, a servant killed him with a knife as he lay 
sleeping in a boat. When the Emperor heard of it he 
grew sad and thoughtful. (m) Shah Husain Mirzii 
brought boats up the river to near Jfin, and his men and 
the Emperor's often fought on board, and many were killed 
on both sides. Day by day there were desertions to ShBh 
Husain. In one of these fights was killed Mullii TBju-d-din 
whom his Majesty held in the greatest favour as a pearl of 
knowledge. 

There was a squabble between Tardi Muhammad Khlm 
and Mu'nim Khan. Mu'nim Khan consequently deserted. 

1 A stubborn fight, and fateful for Hums-. It occurred in 
November, 1648. 

2 Son of Nig~mu-d-din 'Ali Khmrifa Barlda and of Sult&nam who 
appears to be Gul-badan's former hostess (14a). 

5 Daughter of Khalifa, and as such sister or half-sister of Khad,  
and daughter or stepdaughter of Sultlinam. She is, I believe, the 
Gul-barg of earlier episodes and a wife of Humi4y;yan. 



Very few amirs remained; amongst them were Tardi 
Muhammad Khan and Mirza Yader  and Mirzk Payanda 
Muhammad and Muhammad Wali and Nadim lcii,ka and 
Rauehan kGka and Khadangl the chamberlain. Then 
there was word brought : ' Bairim KhStn has reached 
Jgjkii (Hiij-kin) on his way from Gujrit.' The Emperor 
was delighted, and.ordered Khadang and others to give 
him honourable meeting. 

Meantime Shih Husain Mirza had heard of BairsLm 
Khan's coming and sent to capture him. Bairam Khih 
rashly yent into a hollow, and there they fell upon him. (wb) 
Khadang the chamberlain was killed. Bairam Khan and 
the rest escaped, and the khin came and paid his respects 
to the Emperor. 

At this time letters arrived (addressed to) Mirzi Hindi1 
for his Majesty from Qarikha Khan, saying: 'You have 
been long near Bhakkar, and during the whole time Shah . 

Husain Mirzii has given no sign of good-will but the 
reverse. By Heaven's grace, an easy way is open, and it is 
best for the Emperor to come here (to Qandahir). This is 
really advisable. If he will not come, come you yourself 
without fail.' As his Majesty's coming was delayed, 
Qaracha Khan went out and met Mirzi Hindiil, and made 
over the town to him (in the autumn of 1541). 

Mirza 'Askari was in Ghaznin, and to him Mirza 
KBmran wrote : ' Qariicha Khan has given over Qandahk 
to Mirza HindSl. Qandahar must be considered.' His 
idea was to take it from Mirzk Hindal. 

On hearing of these things, his Majesty came to his aunt 
KhZnzlda Begam,%nd said with great urgency : ' Pray do 

1 Probably the fat,her of Maywa-jh. Bair- arrived April 12th, 
1543 (Mulyuram 7th, 950E). 

From' this it would seem that Khtinzsda was in Sind with 
H u m & m .  No other writer, I believe, mentions this or the embassy 
on which she is now sent. The Uzbegs and Turkm&ns do not appear 
Apropos here. If, as Gul-badan says,-and her authority is good,- 
Khkzida now went to Qandahkr, she will have gone on to Kiibul. 
possibly with Hindd after he surrendered the town to Kiimriin. Of 
Mahdi Khwaja, I(hW&da'n husband, I find no mention made by any 



-V-ll'l'CfI IN CELEBRATION OF AKI%AR'S BIli'l?H. 

1 To page p. IW. 





me the honour of going to QandahPr and advising' Mirzii 
HindZl and MirzB K5mrii.n. (5la) Tell them that the Uzbegs 
and the TurkmRns are near them, and that the best plan is 
to be friends amongst themselves. If Mirzil Kamriin will 
agree to carry out what I have written to him, I will do 
what his heart desires.' 

Mirzii Kiimran came to Qandahar four days after the 
begam's arrival.' Day after day he urged: ' Read the khutba 
in my name ' ; and again and again Mirzii Hindal said : ' In 
his life-time his Majesty Firdaus-makan$ gave his throne 
to the Emperor Humiiyiin and named him his successor. 
We all agreed to this, and up till now have read the kllutba 
in his name. There is no way of changing the k h ~ f h . ' ~  
Mire% Ktimrrtn wrote to her Highness, Dil-dar Begam := ' I 
have come from Kabul with you in mind. I t  is strange 
that you should not once have come to see me (alb) Be a 
mother to me as you are to Mirzii Hindal.' At last 
Dil-drtr Begam went to see him, and he said : ' Now I shall 
not let you go till you send for Mirza Hindal.' Dil-dar 
Begam said : ' Khiinziida Begam is your elder kinswoman, 
and oldest and highest of you all. Ask her the truth 
about the khufba.' So then he spoke to Aka. Her High- 
ness Kh8nzBda Begam answered : ' If you ask me ! well ! 
as his Majesty Firdaus-rnaka~li decided it and gave his 
throne to the Emperor Humiiyiin, and as you, all of you, 
have read the kltutba in his name till now, so now regard 
him as your superior and remain in obedience to him.' 

To cut the matter short, Mirzii Kimriin besieged 
QandahL and kept on insisting about the khittba for four 

historian after Bibar'a death,-a singular fact and matched by the 
similar disappearance of the great Khalifa. Abii'l-fa?l names hie 
tomb. Cf. App. s.n. Khiinzgda. 

She had a weary journey from Jtin to Qandahiir, and Kemrgn had 
another, but less toilsome, from Kiibul. Kwran kept Hindi1 besieged, 
but there seems to have been a good deal of communication between 
besiegers and beleeguered. 

Our memory is better than the be am's, and we remember that 
HindHl found no difficulty in changing tte khulbu to hia own name in 
Dihli. 

9 She would be probably with her son Hind&l in the fort. 
11 



month& At last he settled it in this way: ' Very well ! 
the Emperor is now far away. Read the lihuiba in my 
name and when he comes back, read it in hie.' As the 
siege had drawn out to great length, and people had 
gradually come to cruel straits, there was no help for it ; 
the khutba was read. (%a) He gave QandahL 'to Mirza 
'Askari and promised Ghaznin to Mirzi Hindiil. When 
they reached Ghaznin, he assigned the Lamghiiniit and the 
mountain passes (Tangayha)' to the mirzii, and all those 
promises were false.e 

Mirzii Hindal went off to BadakhshAn, and settled down 
in Khost and Andar-ib. Mirzii KBmrBn said to Dil-dir 
Begam: 'Go and fetch him.' When she arrived, the 
mirzii said : ' I  have withdrawn myself from the turmoil 
of soldiering, and evenS Khost is a hermitage. I have 
quite settled down.' The begam answered : ' If you intend 
to lead the darvish-life, evenS Kiibul is a hermitage. Live 
where your family and kinsfolk are. That is the better 
plan.' Then she made him come, and for awhile he lived 
as a darvish in Kabul. 

About this time, Mir Shiih Husain sent to the Emperor 
to say : ' The course favouring fortune is for you to march 
for QandahL. That is the better plan.' His Majesty 
was willing, and replied : ' Horses and camels are scarce in 
my camp; give me some to travel with to Qandahiir.' ( ~ b )  
6hBh Husain Mirza agreed, and said : ' There are a thousand 
camels on the other side of the river, which I will send to 
you a0 Boon as you have crossed.' 

[If words by KhwAja Kasak (7 Kisik), kinsman of KhwAja 
Ghazi, are recorded about the journey from Bhakkar and 
Sind, they are copied from the writings of the said I(hwAja 
Kasak.4] 

1 (7) The T a q i  of Rudyard Kipling. 
The Titrikh-i-baddyuni states that Ghaznin wm given to Hindiil 

and then taken away, and Mr. Erskine comments on this as probably 
untrue. (B. L H., 11. 285 n. .) Gul-badan here supports 'Abdu-1-qadir. 

' aa good aa any other place ' is perhaps the import of the ham. 
4 \Ve surmise that this ia a gloss of Gul-badan, who has copied from 

a diary or writings of Khwiija Kasek. This name may be the Tiirki 
kiaik, a guard, a sentinel. No Persian word seems appropriate. 



Of especial interest are the fawen of the open-moutl~ed 
singers. Hamida.b&na is probably the featureless 
person on the eetr.de. 

[ To fica 1,. 1@2. 





At length the Emperor went on h a r d  boats, with kins- 
folk and family, army and the rest, and travelled for three 
days on the great river. At the frontier of Shiih Husain 
Nirzk's territory is a village called Nuasi.' Here they 
halted, and his Majesty sent Sultan Quli, the head-camel- 
driver, to fetch the camels. SultStn Quli brought a thousand, 
a11 of which his Majesty gave to his amirs, and soldiers, 
and others, ordering them to be apportioned. 

The camels were such that one might say they had not 
known city, or load, or man for seven, or rather seventy, 
generations. As horses were few, many people took camels 
to ride on, and what were left were assigned for the 
baggage. Every camel which was mounted, at once flung 
its rider to the ground, and took its way to the jungle. (53a) 

Every pack-camel, when it heard the sound of horses' feet, 
jumped and bounded and tossed off its load, and went off 
and away to the jungle. If a load was fixed so fast that, 
jump as it would, it could not get it off, it carried it 
away and ran with it into the jungle. This was the way 
the Emperor started for Qandahlr. Some 200 camels must 
have gone off like this. 

Shiih Husain Mirzii's head-camel-driver Mahmud was 
in Siwi (Sibi), and when the Emperor came near, he 
strengthened the citadel and retired into it. His Majesty 
came prosperously to within twelve miles' distance. Then 
word was brought that Mir Allah-dost and BStba Jiijiiks 
had arrived in Siwi from U b u l  two days earlier, and were 
going on to (visit) Shah Husain nilirzk. By them Mirzii 
Kamrrin had sent a dress of honour, and tipiichaq horses, 
and much fruit, and they were to ask for XIirzl Shiih 
Hueain's d a ~ g h t e r . ~  

The Emperor said to KhwPja Ghiizi : 'As there is the 

1 Runiii, B. & H., 11. 262. The text is clear. 
9 Both these names may be sobriquets. Abu'l-fa21 nallles Shaikh 

'Abdu-1-wahab as AW-dost's companion. (A. N., Bib. Ind. ed. I. 189 
et seq. .) 

JiljCk is perhaps the %rki 'sweet-sevoured,' and an epithet of 
'hbdu-1-wahab, a lawyer with persuasive tongue. 

3 The daughter has already been named as promised. 



tie of father and son1 between you and All5h-dost, write and 
ask him in what way NirzZ K2mr;ln stands towards me, 
and what he will do if I go into his neighbourhood.' (533)  

He also gave this order to Khwiija Kasak: 'Go to Siwi, 
and ask Mir Allah-dost whether he thinks it advisable for 
me to come to Kibul.' The khwiija set out, and the 
Emperor said : ' We will not march till you have returned.' 

When the khwlja came near Siwi, Ifahmiid, the head- 
camel-driver, caught him, and asked : ' Why are you here ?' 
'To buy horses and camels,' he answered. Mahmiid 
ordered : ' Feel under his arm and search his cap. Heaven 
forbid that he should have brought a letter to win over 
Allih-dost and Biibii Jujuk.' They searched, and brought 
out the letter from under his arm. He had no chance to 
twist it into a fold.2 Mahmud took it and read it, and, 
not letting the khmgja go, forthwith conveyed Alliih-dost 
and Biibii Jiijjuk into the fort, and with various rough- 
nesses made them swear: ' We had no knowledge of his 
coming here.' (2a) (7) He has taken the initiative ;S and 
'Khwiija GhRzi is related to us and he was with Nirzi 
Kiimriin,' and this is why he has written.' Mahmud 
decided to send all three to Shrih Husain, and XIir Allih- 
d o ~ t  and Bib6 Jujfik spent the whole night smoothing 
him down and entreating him, and in the end they were 
set free. 

Mir Alliih-dost sent 3,0005 pomegranates and 100 quincea 
for his Majesty's use, and wrote no letter, because he was 
afraid it might fall into the wrong hands. By word of 
mouth he sent to say : ' If a letter should come from Mirzii 
Askari or the amirs, it would not be bad to go to Kabul ; 

Probably a spiritual relntionship; that of religious teacher and 
disciple. 

(1) to toss it secretly into a corner. 
sabq klbwitnda ast. Perhaps Kasek as a pupil ' has said his lessons 

to us,' i.e., to AUHh-dost. 
He had been Kiimr&n's di~udn up to the time when the royal family 

left L&h6r, and he joined Humaym when the brothers parted for Sind 
and for Kabul. 

Text, sipad, but perhaps only 800 should be read. 



but if not, it will be clear to your Majesty that nothing is 
to be gained by going. You have few followers. What, 
then, will happen 3' 

Kasak came and reported this. The Emperor was 
stupefied and bewildered, and said : ' What is to be done? 
Where am I to go?' They all consulted together. (541)) 

Tardi Muhammad Khan and Bairlm Khan gave it as their 
opinion that it was impossible to decide to go anywhere but 
to the north and Shal-mastan,' the frontier of Qandahir. 
' There are many Afghans in those parts,' they said, ' whom 
we shall draw over to our side. Mirzn 'Askari's people, too, 
will join us.' 

Having settled it in this way, they recited the fdtiha 
and went, march by march, for Qandahk. Near Shal- 
mastin they halted in a village named Rani (7 Rali), but 
as it had snowed and rained, and was extremely cold, they 
determined to go on to Shal-mastln. At afternoon prayer- 
time an Uzbeg youth, mounted on a sorry and tired-out 
pony, came in, and cried out : ' Mount, your Majesty ! I 
will explain on the way; time presses. There is no time 
to talk.'2 The Emperor mounted the very hour the alarm 
was given, and went off. 

He went two arrows' flight, and then sent Khwlja 
Mu'agqm and Bairiim Kh5n to fetch Hamida-binG Begam. 
( 5 5 ~ )  They went and mounted her, but there was not a 
chink of time in which to take the Emperor Jalalu-d-din 
Muhammad Bkbar. Just when the begam left the camp 
to join his Majesty, Mirzii 'Askari came up with 2,000 
troopers. There was an outcry, and when he heard it, he 
entered the camp3 and asked : ' Where is the Emperor 7' 
People said : ' He went hunting long ago.' So the mirzii 
knew that his Majesty had gone away just as he himself 

Approximately Quetta. The route seems to have been over the 
Bolan. 

The youth was Chupi Bahailr, a former servant of Humgym. 
Gul-badan's story differs in some details from that told by other 

writera 
Late in 950H. (1543). The little Akbar reached Qandaha on 

December 15th, 1548. 



came in. Then he took possession of the Emperor Jalalu- 
d-din Muhammad Akbar, and gave him in charge to his 
wife Sultiinam,' who showed him much kindness and 
affection. He made all the royal followers march, saying : 
' Go to Qandahiir.' 

His Majesty, when he left, took the road to the mountaina. 
He went eight miles, and then travelled as fast as po~sible.~ 
(&) He had with him Bairam Khan, Khwiija Murazzam, 
Khwija Niazi, Nadim kEkaS and Raushan kdia,  and HHji 
Muhammad Khan, and Babe-dost the paymaster, and Nirzi 
Quli Beg chGl2,' and Haidar Muhammad the master of the 
horse, and Sheikh Yiisuf rh.iil<, and Ibxfihim the chamber- 
lain, and Hasan 'Ali, the chamberlain, and Ya'qfib the 
keeper of the armoury, and 'Ambar the superintendent and 
the royal agent (mulk-ntukhtar), and Samba1 captain of a 
thousand, and Khwaja K a ~ a k . ~  

Khwiija Ghiizi says :6 ' I also was in attendance.' This 
company went with the Emperor, and Hamida-biinti Begam 
says? ' There were as many as thirty people,' and that of 
women there was, besides herself, the wife of Hasan 'Mi, 
the chamberlain. 

The prayer before sleep had passed before they reached 
the foot of the mountains. The snow lay deep, so there 
was no road to go up by. Their minds were full of anxiety 
lest that unjust creature, Nirza 'Askari, should follow 
them. At last they found a way up, and climbed it in 
some sort of fashion. They were all night in the snow, 
and (at first) there was neither wood for fire nor food to eat. 

1 I believe she was in Qandahiir, and that she received the child on 
hie arrival there. 

4 Perhape he rode four kos, and then, having waited for IJamida, 
hurried on. 

3 His wife, Miham anaga, remained behind with Akbar. With 
Akbar was also Atka  Iihiin (Shamsu-d-din Muluunmad) nnd his wife. 
Ji-ji armga. 

4 Hum&yun's sobriquet for those who went to Persia with him; 
from ch62, a desert. Others in this list might claim it. 

6 Nigimu-d-din Ahmad puts the number of the party at twenty-two. 
The tense used suggests conference and talking over. Jauhar eays 

that Khwiija Ghbzi joined Humiiytin in Persia from Makka. This 
looks like a contradiction of Jauhar. 



They grew very hungry and feeble. (m) The Emperor 
gave orders to kill a horse. There was no cooking-pot, so 
they boiled some of the flesh in a helmet, and some they 
roasted. They made fires on all four sides, and with hie 
own blessed hand the Emperor roasted some meat which 
he ate. He used to say : ' My very head was frozen by the 
intense cold.' 

Morning came at last, and he pointed to another mountain, 
and said : ' There are people on that; there will be many 
Biluchis there ; and there we must go.' On they went, and 
reached the place in two days. They saw a few houses 
near them, and a few savage Biluchie whose speech ie the 
tongue of the ghouls of the waste. 

The Emperor halted on the skirt of the mountain. There 
were about thirty people with him. The Biluchis saw him, 
and collected and came near. He had settled comfortably 
in his tent, so they knew from far off that he wae halting. 
They said to one another: 'If we seize these people and 
take them to Mirza 'Askari, he will certainly give us their 
arms, and many gifts besides.' (&) 

Hasan 'Ali, the chamberlain, had a Biluchi wife who 
understood what the ghouls of the waete were saying, and 
who made it known that they meant mischief. Early in 
the morning the Emperor thought of marching on, but 
they said : ' Our chief is not here. When he comes, you 
shall go.' Besidee this, the time had become unsuitable, 
and eo the whole night was spent there in strict watch- 
fulness. 

Part of the night had gone when the chief arrived. He 
waited on the Emperor, and said: ' A fat-iaczn has come 
from Mirza Kimran and MirzB 'Askari, in which it is 
written : " I t  is reported that the Emperor may visit your 
dwellings. If he does, beware!-a thousend times beware!- 
of letting him go. Seize him and bring him to us. Yon 
can keep his goods and horses. Take him to Qandahir." 
As I had not seen your Majesty, I at first had this evil 
thought, but now I will sacrifice my life and the lives of 
my family, I have five or six sons, for your Majesty's head, 



or rather for one hair of it. (57a) Go where you wish. God 
protect you ! Mirzii 'Askari may do what he likes.' The 
Emperor gave him a ruby and a pearl and some other 
thinga 

At dawn he marched to honour Fort Bibi  Hiijil by a 
visit. He reached it in two days. I t  belongs to the Garm- 
sir,2 and lies on the river (Halmand). There are many 
eeyyids there, and they waited on the Emperor and showed 
him hospitality. 

Next morning Khwiija 'Alawalu-d-din (Jalalu-d-din) 
M a h m ~ d , ~  having left MirzB 'Askari, came with an offering 
of a string of mules, and one of horses and tents, etc., 
whatever he had. Once more the royal heart was at ease. 
Haji Muhammad Khan li . i i l iZ4 brought thirty or forty 
troopers and offered a string of mules. 

Being helpless because of the disunion of his brothers6 
1 and the desertion of his amirs, it now seemed best to the 

Emperor,-with reliance on the Causer of causes,--to decide 
upon going to K h ~ r i i d n . ~  (67b) 

After many stages and a journey of many days, he came 
to parts adjacent to Khuriisiin. When Shih Tahmas (sic) 
heard that he had reached the Halmand, he remained sunk 
in wonder and thought, and said : ' The Emperor Humiyiin 
has come to our frontier by the perfidious revolution of the 
firmament,-the firmament unpropitious and crooked of 
gait! The Lord, whose existence is necessary, has led him 
here !' 

He sent all sorts of people to give honourable reception, 
. - -  -- - - ~~- - 

Fort of the Pilgrim Father. 
4 i.~., a warm climate, a winter habitation in low ground, and 

cultivated fields. 
H e  waa a revenue-collector of the mirzii. 
Son of B ~ b a  Qiishka, an intimate of Bibar. 
K-rh was master of Kiibul and Cihazni, Qandehsr, Ehutliin and 

Badakhehib. 'Askari wee attached to his full-brother's fortunes, and 
Hiid&l was a prisoner in Kiibul. Shir Shiih ruled Babar's Indian 
Empire, and Shish Husain was in Sind. Certainly there seemed no 
' oreck ' to hold Humiiyim. The date is December, 1543. 

i.e., on his way to Persia proper. Humisytill's messenger to the 
Sh& wee Chupi Bahdnr.  (56a and n. .) 



nobles and grandees, low and high, great and small. All 
came to the Halmand to meet the Emperor.' 

The Shiih sent all his brothers to meet his Majesty,- 
Bahram Mirzil, and Alqis Mirzii, and Sam Mirzii. All 
came and embraced him, and escorted him with full honour 
and respect. As they drew near (the Shiih) his brothers 
sent him word, and he also came riding to meet the 
Emperor. They embraced. (%a) The friendship and 
concord of those two high-placed piishas was as close as 
two nut-kernels in one shell.e Great unanimity and good 
feeling ensued, so that during his Majesty's stay in that 
country, the Shih often went to his quarters, and on days 
when he did not, the Emperor went to his. 

In KhurBsBn8 his Majesty visited all the gardens and the 
flower-gardens, and the splendid buildings put up by 
Sulfan Husain Mirzii, and the grand structures of olden 
days. 

There was hunting eight times while he was in 'Iraq, 
and each time trouble was taken for him also. Hamida- 
biinii Begam used to enjoy the sight from a distance in 
either a camel or a horse litter. Shahztida Sultinam,' the 
Shah's sister, used to ride on horseback, and take her stand 

1 He had crossed the river without receiving invitation or permis- 
sion, because of Kiimriin's threatened approach. The incident8 of 
Humayiin's visit to Persia are very entertaining. (B. & H., 11. 275 
G t  8GQ. .) 

4 A figure of speech too compact to leave room for the facts. The 
intercourse of the piishas was dramatic with human passion and foible. 
Much of the story would be distasteful to Gul-badan's family pride and 
vexatious to her orthodoxy. 

9 Not only in Khur&si%n but on and off the route to Tahmibp's 
summer quarters where the piishas met, did Humayiin visit note- 
worthy places. H e  saw Har i t  as his father had done, and later his 
devious journey took him to J lm,  where he saw the shrine of his own 
and of IJamide's ancestor, the Terrible Elephant, Ahmad. H e  visited 
the tomb of the Founder of the Srtfi dynasty at  Ardabil, and the date 
of his visit (1544) makes it probable that he trod that ' Holy Carpet ' 
of Ardabil which had been woven in 1540 for the shrine and which 
now attrach our respectful admiration in the Oriental Section of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum (S. K. M.). 

* This lady afforded HumRyiin vital assistance in Persia, and even 
pleaded for his life when it was in the balance. She was highly 
esteemed by Tahmhp,  and had influence in stete affairs. 



behind her brother. His Majesty said (to Hamida-blnii) : 
' There was a woman riding behind the Shah at the hunt. 
She stood with her reins held by a white-bearded man. 
People told me it was Shiihzhda Sultrinam, the Shiih's 
sister.' (&) In  short, the Shah showed the Emperor much 
hospitality and courtesy, and laid a charge (on his sister) 
to show motherly and sisterly hospitality and sympathy 
(to Hamids-biinu Begam).' 

One day, when Shrihzada Sulthnam had entertained the 
begam, the Shah said to her: 'When (nextj you offer 
hospitality, let it be arranged outside the city.' I t  was on 
a beautiful plain, rather more than four miles out, that 
they pitched tents (khaima) and folding-tents (khirga) and 
an audience-tent (buryn), and also set up chat?g and tap.s 

In Khurasan and those parts they use enclosing screens 
(saruparda), but they do not put them at the back. The 
Emperor set up an all-round screen after the Hindu fashion 
(I~iaciiiana). Having pitched the tents, the Shiih's people 
put coloured chicks (clteghha) all round. His kinswomen 
and his paternal aunt were there, and his sisters and the 
I d e s  of his haram, and.the wives of the khans and sultans 
and amirs, about 1,000 women in all splendour and 
adornment. 

That day Shahzuda Sultrinam asked Hamida-banu 
Begam : (%a) ' Are such chatr and tdq met with in Hindu- 
stan ?' The begam answered : ' They say two dung4 with 
respect to Khuraskn, and four dung with respect to Hin- 

1 An obscure passage in the text, and conjectural only in translation. 
The Persian words I have rendered 'motherly and sisterly' are 
mirdarilna wa  khwciharirna. On this same page occurs hindiiirna ; at  
43b, nikirhirna, and at  62a, pcidahirt\irna. 

a (?) umbrella-shaped tents. 
3 round-topped tents or balconies, or arched erections. 
4 or d h a k .  Hazarding a guess, the meaning 'quarter of the world ' 

seems fittest to select from the several of dring or dilnak. Others con- 
ceivably applicable are ' a  small grain ' (anglice, peppercorn in this 
connection), and the sixth of anything (anglice, the colloquial 'frac- 
tion '). Doubtless my ditliculty is none to those experienced in colloquial 
Persian. 

Hamida's ready use of a colloquial phrase to express that the 
reputedly greater contains the less is neat and diplomatic. 



dfistin. When a thing is found in two dung, it is clear 
it will be found better in four.' 

Shah Sultinam said also, in reply to her own paternal 
aunt, and in confirmation of the begam's words : 'Aunt, 
it is strange that you ask, "Where are two diing ? where 
are four &ing ?" I t  is clear anything would be found better 
and more wonderful (in four than in two).' 

They passed the whole day very well in sociable 
festivity. At the time of eating, all the nmirs' wives stood 
and served, and the Shah's ladies placed1 food before 
Shiihzada Sultanam. 

Moreover, they were hospitable2 with all sorts of stuf£s, 
embroidered and others, to Hamida-biLnu Begam, as was 
incumbent and fitting. The Shih went on in advanceS 
and was in his Majesty's quarters till the prayer before 
sleep. (5913) When he heard that Hamida-bin6 Begam 
had arrived, he rose from the presence and went home. 
To such a height of pleasantness and kindness was he 
amiable ! 

Raushan kiika, spite of his former fidelity and services, 
was now faithless, in that foreigu and perilous country, 
about some valuable rubies. These used to be kept in the 
Emperor's amulet-case (tunar4),  and of this he and the 
begam knew and no one else. If he went away anywhere, 
he used to give the amulet-case into her charge. One day 
she was going to wash her head, so she bundled the case 
up in a handkerchief, and put it on the Emperor's bed. 
Raushan kiika thought this a good chance to steal five 
rubies. Then he agreed with Khwltja Ghizi, and trusted 
them to him, meaning by-and-by to barter them away. 

When the begam came back from washing her head, the 
Emperor gave her the amulet-case, and she at once knew 

miindand, used transitively ; also at 4a. 
mihmini kardand. (7) In the way of gifts, or perhaps by lavish 

decoration. 
3 i.e., from the place of entertainment to the town. 

Abo jiimiir, an amulet-case of gold or silver suspended on the 
neck. 



from its lightness in her hand that it had lost weight, and 
said so. (60a) The Emperor asked : ' How is this ? Except 
you and me, no one knows about them. What can have 
happened? Who has taken them ?' He was astonished. 

The begam said to her brother, Khwiija Murwgm : 'So 
and so has happened. If at this pinch you will act the 
brother to me and will make inquiry in some way quietly, 
you will save me from what one may call disgrace. Other- 
wise, as long as I live, I shall be ashamed in the royal 
presence.' 

Khwiija Mu'azgm said : ' One thing occurs to me ! I, 
who am so closely connected with his Majesty, have not the 
means to buy even a poor pony,' but Khwaja Ghiizi and 
Rsushan li,iika2 have each bought themselves a tipiicluzq 
horse. They have not paid the money for them yet. This 
purchase is not without a ray of hope.' 

The begam answered: ' 0 brother ! now is the time 
for brotherliness ! That transaction must certainly be 
looked into.' Khwiija Mu'azgm answered : ' 0 elder 
moon-sister !3 tell no one about it. Heaven willing, I have 
hope that the right will be righted.' (sob) 

He went out, and inquired at the house of the horse- 
dealers : ' For what price did you sell those horses ? When 
is the money promised? What security has been given 
for the payment?' The dealers answered : ' Both men 
promisedus rubies, and took the horses.' 

From them he went to the khwaja's servant, and said: 
'Where is the khwaja's wallet, with his honorary dress 
and his clothes P Where does he keep it ?' The servant 
answered: 'My khwiija has no wallet and no clothes. 
He has one high cap which, when he goes to sleep, ho 

1 Text, t G t G .  
Jauhar states that amongst other disaffected persons these two 

men, and a third, Sultiin Mul~ammad, the spearman (mzabria), had 
just returned from hfakka, and were of Kiimriin's party. Gd-badan 
makes it seem probable that Jauhar's statements apply only to Sultiin 
Muhammad. (Cf. list of companions of Hum&fln on his journey, 556.) 

ntrih chiclmm. Cf. 18b n.. ' n?ri wn pari. 



puts under his head or his arm.' Khwiija Mu'azzam saw 
the meaning of this, and made up his mind for certain 
that the rubies were with Khwiija Ghiizi, and were kept in 
his high cap. He came and represented to his Majesty: 
' I have found trace of those rubies in Khwiija Ghiizi's high 
cap. In some way I will steal them from him. (61a) If he 
should come to your Majesty and seek redress against 
me, let your Majesty say nothing to me.' The Emperor 
listened, and smiled. 

Khwitja Mu'nzzam then repeatedly played off tricks and 
little jokes and pleasantries on Kh~vitja Ghiizi, who came 
and set it forth to the Emperor. ' I  am a lowly man,' 
said he, ' (?but) I have a name and a position. What 
does the boy Khwaja Mu'azzam mean by playing off these 
tricks and jokes, and making fun of me in this foreign 
land, and insulting me?' His Majesty said : 'On whom 
does he not? He is young. I t  often comes into his head 
to do terrifying and ill-bred things. Do not take it to 
heart. He is only a boy.' 

Another day, when Khwiija Ghiizi was seated in the 
reception-room, Khwgja Mu'azzam, pretending an accident, 
filched his cap from his head. Then he took out the 
matchless rubies, and laid them before his Majesty and 
Hamida-biinii Begam. His Majesty smiled, and the begam 
was delighted, and said, 'Bravo !' and 'Mercy be upon 
you.' (61b) 

Khwitja Ghiizi and Raushan kaka, in shame at their 
deed, made secret communications to the Shiih, and carried 
their talk so far that his heart was troubled. His Majesty 
saw that the Shiih's intimacy and confidence were not what 
they had been, and at once sent some of whatever rubies 
and other jewels1 he possessed as a gift to him, who then 
said : ' Khwiija Ghiizi and Raushan kalia are in fault ; they 
turned my heart from you, and truly I used to regard you 

1 It was now that Huiniiyfm ave to the ~ h &  the ' diamond which 
had been obtained from Sultiin driihirn.8 treasury,' i.. ., the Kol- inirr .  
(Auktic Quarterly R&u, April, 1899, art. 'BBbar's Diamond,' H. 
Beveridge.) 



as a brother.' Then the two sovereigns again became of 
one mind, and made clean heart to one another. 

The two wrong-doers were excluded from the presence, 
and were made over to the Shzih, who, when opportunity 
occurred, got possession of those rubies,' and, as to the 
men, ordered : ' Let them be kept in ~ustody. '~ 

His Majesty's time in 'Iraq was (now) spent happily. 
In various ways the Shlh showed good feeling, and every 
day sent presents of rare and strange things. (6%) 

At length the Shah despatched his own son and khans 
and sultans and amirs with his Majesty to help him, to- 
gether with good arms and tents, folding and audience 
tents ; and chat?. and taq and sha,,tiana, excellently wrought, 
and all sorts of the things necessary and fit for a king, 
from the mattress-warehouse and the treasury and the 

' workshops and kitchen and buttery. In  a propitious hour 
those two mighty sovereigns bade one another farewell, and 
his Majesty left that country for Qandahf~r.~ 

At the time of his departure, he asked pardon from the 
Shah for the offence of those two faithless ones (Khwaja 
Ghizi and Rsushan kGka), and, having himself forgiven 
them, took them with him to Qandnhar. 

When MirzL 'Askari heard (1545) that he was on his 
way from KhurSsin and approaching Qandahlr, he sent 
the Emperor Jalllu-d-din Muhammad Akbar to Mirza 
Kltmrin in Kabul, who gave him into the care of Dearest 
Lady, Khiinziida Begam, and olir paternal aunt. (62b) He 
was two and a half years old when she received him into 
her charge. She was very fond of him, and used to kiss 
his hands and feet, and say : ' They are the very hands and 
feet of my brother the Emperor BBbar, and he is like him 
altogether." 

1 (?) those already bartered away. 
2 They were, it would seem, let down by tent-ropes into the celebrated 

underground prison of Sulaimiin's Ditocitr. (Jauhar, Stewart, 72.) 
3 Humiiytin again indulged his love of travel and sights, and delayed 

so long in Persian territory that the Shiih, corning unexpectedly upon 
him, angnly turned him otT without ceremony. 

The child was just over three. It was now that he and Bakhehi- 
bana travelled together to Kiibul in the snow. 



When Mirzi Klmrin was sure that the Emperor was 
approaching Qandahlr, he went to Dearest Lady and cried, 
and was very humble, and said with countless pains :' ' Go 
you (May your journey be safe!) to Qandahir to the 
Emperor and make peace between us.' 

When she left (Kiibul) she made over the Emperor 
Akbar to MirzL Kitmrin, who gave him into the care of 
(Muhtarima) Khanam. Then she travelled as fast as 
possible to Qandahir. The Enlperor besieged Mirza 
Kimriinz and Mirza 'Askari for forty days in the city, and 
he sent Bairtlm Khin on an embassy to Mirzi Kimrin.S 
(m) Mirzi 'Askari grew dejected and humble, admitted 
his offences, and came out and paid his duty to the Emperor, 
who then took possession of Qandahir (September 4th, 
1545). He bestowed it upon the son of the Shih, who in 
a few days fell ill and died.' When Bairim Khrin6 arrived, 
it was given into his charge. 

The Emperor left Hamida-bini Begam in Qandahtir and 
set out after Mirza Kiimrin. Dearest Lady, Khanziida 
Begam, went with him, and at Qabal-chak6 she had three 
days of fever. The doctors' remedies were of no avail, and 
on the fourth day of her illness she passed to the mercy of 
God. At first she was buried at Qabal-chak, but three 
months later her body was brought to Kibul and laid in 
the burial-place of my royal father.7 

During several years that Mirzi Kimrin was in Ktlbul, 

of persuasion. 
The context shows that this is wrong, and eo do the historiee. 
Bair?im ssw Akbar in Kiibul, and also Hindd, Sulaim&n, Baram, 

Ibrehim and Phdgiir-n~ir ,  all under surveillance. The embeeey 
reached Kiibul before Khiinziidn left, and she travelled with Bair- on 
his return to Humaytin. 

H e  was an infant. 
The begam's chronology is faulty here. Bair- had returned 

before the capitulation. 
For location of this place rf. Akbarnicma H. B., I. 477 n.. It 

eeems to have been in the mountain district of Tiri, between the basins 
of the Helmand and the hrghand-iib. 

Khilx~ziida, Mahdi (her husband) and Absl-ma'iili are buried in 
the seme spot. 



he had never made a hostile raid,' and now, all at once, 
when he heard of his Najesty's approach, desire to break 
forth (7 hunt) seized him, and he went into the Hazara 
c ~ u n t r y . ~  (ah) 

Mirza Hindal, who had chosen the darvish's corner (in 
Kabul), now heard of the Emperor's return from 'Iraq and 
Khurisan, and of his success in Qandahir. He saw his 
chance, and sent for Mirza Yiidgar-neir, and said : ' The 
Emperor has come to Qandahtir, and has been victorious. 
Mirzi Kiimriin sent Khanzida Begam to sue for peace, but 
the Emperor did not agree to his sort of peace. The 
Emperor sent Bairam Khin as his envoy, and Mirzi 
Kimrin did not agree to what he proposed. Now the 
Emperor has given Qandahir to Bairam Kh5n and has set 
out for Kabul. Come now, let us, you and I, plan and 
agree together, and scheme how to betake ourselves to his 
Majesty.' Mirzii Yiidgir-n&ir agreed, and the two made 
their plan and compact. MirzL Hindiil said : ' You make 
up your mind to run away and when MirzSt Kimriin hears 
of it, he will certainly say to me: " Mirza Yidgiir-nigir has 
gone off; go and persuade him to come back with you." 
( 6 4 ~ )  YOU go slowly, slowly on till I come. Then we will 
go as quickly as we can and pay our respects to the 
Emperor.' 

Having so settled it, Mirzi Yidgir-nigir ran away. The 
news went to Nirzii Kimran, who came back at once to 
Kibul and sent for Mirzii Hindu1 and said : ' Go and 
persuade Mirzi k'iidgir-nagir to come back.' Nirzii Hindi1 
mounted at once, and joined Mirzii Yidgiir-nilgir with all 
speed. Then they travelled post-haste for five or six 
days, when they were honoured by paying their duty to 
the Emperor. 

1 Mkht rafta.n. I do not know what the begam wishes to my. 
Kimriin had made hostile raids to Badakhshiin and a g a h t  the 
Haziiraci. One might read 'hunting expedition.' 

He had a Haziira wife. Perhaps the passage about K&mr&nls 
hostile raid or hunting is merely an introduction to Hindd's plan of 
scepe. (C f. B .  & H., 11. 814, 815, for this story.) 



They advised the Khimiirl Pass as the best route. On 
Ramziin 9th, 951H. (the third week of October, 1545), his 
Majesty ordered a halt in that pass. News of this went to 
Mirzi Kiimriin on the same day and disturbed him greatly. 
He had his tents taken out very quickly and encamped in 
front of the Guzar-giih.e (s4b) 

On the 11th of the same month, the Emperor ordered a 
halt in the valley of (7) Tipa, and Mirzii KimrinS also came 
and drew up opposite to fight. Then all his amirs deserted 
and were exalted by kissing the royal feet. Even Biipiis4 
who was one of his well-known officers, deserted him with 
all his following and was exalted by kissing the royal feet. 
The mirzii was left solitary and alone. ' No one remains 
near me,' he thought, so he threw down and destrbyed the 
door and the wall of the house of Biipiis6 which was near, 
and went softly, softly past the New Year's Garden and the 
tomb of Gul-rukh Begam," dismissed his 12,000 troopers, 
and went off. 

When it was dark, he went on in the same direction to 
Biibii Dashti,' and halted near a piece of water, and sent 
back Dosti kRka and Jiiki kCka to fetch his eldest daughter 
Habiba, and his son Ibrlhim SultBn Mirzi, and Hazlra 
Begam8 who was the brother's child of K h i ~ r  Khiin 
(Hazlra), and MBh Begam9 who was sister of Haram 
(Khurram) Begam, and MBh-afroz, mother of Hiji  Begam,lo 
and Biiqi k.iika.ll (w) This party went with the mirzii, 
-- 

I (7 )  himGr, the Ass's Pass. 
4 (7) The Ferry Garden, or perhaps Bsbar's burial-placc. 
3 Not in person, I believe. His troops !ere under Qbim BarZGs. 
4 Governor (Gtaliq) of Yasin-daulat (Aq Sultiin), the betrothed 

husband of Ijabiba. 
6 Mr. Erakine says that Kiimriin escaped by a breach opened in B 

wall. H e  went by way of Bini-higiir to Ghazni, where 'Askari still 
was. 

fl (7)  His mother. 
7 The Desert Father; perhaps a shrine in a lonely spot. (Cf. 

KhwHja Khizr, infra, 70b.) 
8 A wife. 0 Probably a wife. 

lo Brevet rank a t  this time. She made one pilgrimage in 983H. 
(1576). She may, however, have gone earlier with her blinded father, 
but not so early as 1545. 

11 ( 7 )  The elder brother of Adham and son of MSham anaga. hIah8m 
anaga would be in Kiibul now. 

12 



who planned to go to Tatta and Bhakkar. I n  Khkr Khin 
Hazira's country, which lies on the way to Bhakkar, he 
married Habiba Begam to Kq Sultin and entrusted her to 
him, while he himself went on. 

The victorious Emperor dismounted in triumph in the 
Balii-i-hisir when five hours of the night of Ramziin 12th 
had passed,-prosperously and with safety and good luck.' 
All those followers of Mirzi Knmrin who had been promoted 
to the royal service, entered Kiibul with drums beating 
(November, 1545). 

On the 12th of the same month, her Highness my mother, 
Dil-dar Begam, and Gul-chihra Begam, and this lowly 
person paid our duty to the Emperor. For five years we 
had been shut out and cut off from this pleasure, so now 
when we were freed from the moil and pain of separation, 
we were lifted up by our happiness in meeting this Lord 
of beneficence again. Merely to look at him eased the 
sorrow-stricken heart and purged the blear-eyed vision. (ea) 
Again and again we joyfully made the prostration of thanks. 
There were many festive gatherings, and people sat from 
evening to dawn, and players and singers made continuous 
music. Many amusing games, full of fun, were played. 
Amongst them was this : Twelve players had each twenty 
cards and twenty shcilirukhts. 1~'lioever lost; lost those 
twenty shdlirukli%s, which would make five ~wisqals.~ Each 
player gave the winner his twenty altal~ntkh%a to add to 
his own.S 

To widows and orphans, and kinsfolk of men who had 

1 The hour was probably fixed by wtrological counsel. Abii'l-fal?, 
who mag follow the begum's statement, says that the entry took place 
on the 12th ; other writers name the 10th. The only reason for dwelling 
on the point is the agreement of Abb'l-fn~l and Gul-badan. 

W n e  e71;rhrukhi was about ten pence. Four s7uIhrukhia made one 
miupiil. 

Mr. Erskine says that the earliest mention of cards as made known 
to him by an Oricntal writer is when Biibar sends some to ShEh Rusain 
Arg71tin who was 'very fond' of them, by Mir 'Ali, the armour-bearer, 
in 933H. (1526-27). No doubt such an easy means of speeding t h e  
hours was known to thc ladies of Biibar's family as early as to anyone 
else, nnd Gul-badan is perhaps merely describing a new game. 



been wounded and killed at Chausa and Kanauj, or Bhakkar, 
or who were in the royal service during those intermissions,' 
he gave pension, and rations, and water, and land, and 
servants. In  the days of his Majesty's good fortune, great 
tranquillity and happiness befell soldiers and peasants. 
They lived without care, and put up many an ardent prayer 
for his long life. (66a) 

A few days later he sent persons to bring Hamida-blnfi 
Begam from Qandahlr. When she arrived, they celebrated 
the feast of the circumcision of the Emperor Jalrilu-d-din 
Muhammad Akbar. Preparations were made, and after 
the New Yearqhey kept splendid festivity for seventeen 
days. People dressed in green,s and thirty or forty girls 
were ordered to wear green and come out to the hills. On 
the first day of the New Year they went out to the Hill of 
the Seven Brothers and there passed many days in ease 
and enjoyment and happiness. The Emperor Muhamlnad 
Akbar was five years old when they made the circumcision 
feast in Kabul. They gave it in that same large Audience 
Hall Garden.4 They decorated all the bazirs. Nirzi 
Hindi1 and Mirzi Yadgar-nbir, and the sul$Hns and amirs, 
decorated their quarters beautifully, and in Bega Begam's 
garden the begams and ladies made theirs quite wonderful 
in a new fashion. 

All the sultiins and amirs brought gifts to the Audience 
Hall Garden. (d) There were many elegant festivities 
and grand entertainments, and costly kl~i ' lats  and head-to- 

1 Text, fatrathd. The begam writes thie word sometimes with a tci 
and sometimes with a to'e. 

4 LC., Persian era. fligiimu-d-din A b e d  places the date of entry 
into Kiibul by Humriyiin on Ramgiln loth, 953H., and says Akbar wwae 
then four years, two months and five da s old. ' Some place the event 
in the year 952H. but God knorw tge truth.' I t  is strange that 
there should be doubt about a historical event occurring not rnore than 
fifty years before this resigned statement was made. Abii'l-fapl gives 
RamzBn 12th, 952H. (November 17th, 1545), as tho date of entry, which 
would fix the feast for hiarch, 1546, when Akbar wns three years 
and five months old. (Born October lfjth, 1542.) 

3 Probably in honour of the spring season. 
4 This is the garden where the ladies rejoiced after the victory at  

Piinipat. (lob) Hence, perhaps, the use of the word ' same.' 

12--2 



foot1 dresses were bestowed. Peasants and preachers, the 
pious, the poor and the needy, noble and plebeian, low and 
high,-everybody lived in peace and comfort, passing the 
days in amusement and the nights in talk. 

Then the Emperor went to Fort Victory (Qilar-i-~afar).~ 
In it was Nirzi Sulaiman, who came out to fight but could 
not stand face to face with his Majesty and so decided to run 
away. The Emperor then entered the fort safe and sound. 
Then he went to Kishm, where, after a little while, an 
illness attacked his bleseed frame and he elept day and 
night.s When he came to his senses, he sent Mun'im 
Khan's brother, Fa~a' i l  Beg, to Kibul, and said: ' Go ! 
comfort and reassure the people of Kibul. Set them at 
ease in various ways.' Let them not quarrel. Say : " I t  
began ill, but has ended well." ' (67a) 

When Fa~I ' i l  Beg had gone, he (Humiijfin) went one day 
nearer K i i b ~ l . ~  

False news having been sent to Nirza Kamrin in 
Bhakkar, he set out post-haste for KIbul. In Ghazni he 
killed Zihid Beg6 and then came on. I t  was morning ; the 
Kabulis were off their guard ; the gates had been opened in 
the old way, and water-carriers and grass-cuts were going 
in and out, and the mirzii passed into the fort with all 

-- 

I Perhaps there is expressed here a difference of degree of honour in 
the khi'lat and sar-u-pGi. 

* Sulaimiiu had not made submission to ~urn&~iin,-;ence thie 
expedition to Badakhshw. 

3 He is said to have been insensible for four days. H e  was nursed 
by Niih-chBchak and Bibi Fstima, an armed woman (ordu-begi) of 
the Faram. She was, it would seem, mother of Zuhra Gghir, the 
wife of Khwiija Mu'az?;am, and to save whose life Akbar nearly lost his 
own. (Elliot, V. 292; B. & H., 11.380 et eeq..) 

(?) As to his health, and their own safety from Kiimrfin's return, 
and the continuance of the situation as he had left it. The illnese 
and convalescence lasted at least two months. He fell ill in ShHhd~n, 
between U i s h m  nnd Qila'-i-eafar, and Qarkcha Khkn, his vazir, 
behaved with decision and good sense, so that Humilynn's authority 
was upheld. 

6 Doubtful translation. Humiiyiin is elsewhere said to have gone 
to Qilaf-i-iqafar to recruit, and Fazil'il to have arrived in Kfbul a few 
hours after the first news there of the illness. Perhaps one of these 
occurrences is b e h i d  this obscure statement. 

8 Husband of Bega Begam's sister. 



these common people. He at  once killed Uncle Muhammad 
Alil who was in the hot bath. He alighted at the college 
of Mulla 'Abdu-1-khaliq. 

When the Emperor was starting for Qilur-i-zafar, he 
placed Naukire at  the door of the harant. Mirza Kamriin 
must have asked : 'Who is in the Bilii-i-histir?' and some- 
one must have said: 'It is Naukiir.' NaukLr heard of 
this and a t  once put on a woman's dress and went out. 
The mirzI's people laid hands on the doorkeeper of the 
fort, and took him to Mirza Kiimrin, who ordered him to 
be imprisoned. (67b) The mirzi's people went into the 
BHlki-hisiir, and plundered and destroyed innumerable 
things belonging to the baram, and they made settlementS 
for them in Mirza Kiimriin's court (sarkar). He  put the 
great begams into Mirzii 'Askari's house and there he shut 
up a room with bricks and plaster and (1) dung-cakes, and 
they used to give the ladies water and food from over the 
four walls.' 

In what was once Mirzll Yttdgiir-niisir's house he put 
Khwiija Mu'azzam6 and ordered his own wives and family 
to stay in the palace where the royal ?iaraitr and the begams 
once lived. He behaved very ill indeed'to the wives and 
families of the officers who had left him for the Emperor, 
ransacking and plundering all their houses and putting 
each family into somebody's ~ u s t o d y . ~  

When the Emperor heard that Mirzii Kamriin had come 
from Bhakkar and was acting in this way, he returned 
from Qilar-i-zafar and Andar-ib safe and sound to KIbul. 
Qilar-i-zafar he gave to Mirza SulaimIn. (&?a) 

1 Brother of Miiham Begam. 
2 Probably the servant sent with gifts by BBbar from Agra to 

Kitbul. The name looks like that of an Abyssinian. I s  it 'new in 
work,' and a sobriquet given in youth and retained ? 

3 zabt wa rabt. I s  this an indication of Gul-badan's opinion that 
K-rb profited by the robbery of his relations? His cruelties at  
this time make theft look innocent. (B. & H., 11. 336 c t  sep. .) 

4 The translation of this passage is doubtful. 
6 An undue honour, perhaps prompted by the khwajjn's disgrace with 

Humzyiin. 
8 Probably for the exploitation so often named in the hietoriee. 



When he came near to Kibul, Mirza Kamran sent for 
her Highness my mother and for me from the house,' 
and gave my mother orders to reside in the armourer's 
house. To me he said: ' This is your house as  well as  
mine. You stay here.' ' Why,' I asked, ' should I stay 
here? I will stay with my mother.' He then went on : 
' Moreover, write to K h i ~ r  Khwiija Khan and tell him to 
come and join me and to keep an  easy mind, for just 
as  Mirzii 'Askari and Nirzii Hind61 are my brothers, so 
is he. Now is the time to help.' I answered : 'Khiq 
Khwaja Khan has no way of recognising a lettervrom me. 
1 have never written to him myself. He  writes to me when 
he is away, Ly the tongue of his sons. Write yourself what 
is in your mind.' At last he sent Nahdi Sultan3 and Shir 
'Ali to fetch the khSm. From the first I had said to the 
khan : ' Your brothers may be with MirzB KamrBn, (but) 
God forbid that you should have the thought of going to 
him and joining them. (mb) Beware, a thousand times 
beware of thinking of separating yourself from the 
Emperor.' Praise be to God ! the khan kept to what 
I said. 

When the Emperor heard that llirrzti Kamrin had sent 
Nahdi Sultiins and Shir 'Ali to fetch K h i p  Khwiija KhBn, 
he himself despatched Qambar Beg, the son of Nirza Hiiji, 
to the khiin, who was then in his own j q Z r ,  and said: 
' B e ~ a r e ,  a thousand times b e ~ a r e !  Let there be no 
joining Nirzii Kiimriin. Come and wait on me.' The 
result of this auspicious message was that the khiin set 
out at  once for court, and came to the 'Uqibain (Hill of 
the two eagles) and paid his respects. 

When the Emperor passed Ifiniir Hill, IIirzit Kiimriin 
sent forward all his well-ordered soldiers under Shir 

Presumably the brick and mud quarters of the ladies. 
S~ccid nu dcirad ki  khai.i-mar2 shinasad. I understand that he 

had not seen her handwriting, and would not know whether a letter 
purprting to be hers was a forgery. Gul-badan names one son only, 
Sa'a iat-gar, as being her own. She is now-about twenty-five 

a Brother of Khigr and of Yaain-daulat (Aq Sultiin). 



Afkan,' the father of Shiroya, so that they might go out 
and fight. We saw from aboveqow he went out with his 
drums benting, out beyond Btibi Dashti, find we said, 
' God forbid you should fight,' and we wept. (G9n) When 
he reached the Afghins' village (L)rli-i-.,4f!ihat1~zt~), the two 
vanguards came face to face. The royal advance-guard a'. 
once drove off the mirz?i's3 and, having take11 many 
prisoners, brought them to the Emperor. He ordered the 
Mughals to be cut to pieces.' Many of the mirzii's men 
who had gone out to fight were captured and some of 
them were killed and some were kept prisoners. Amongst 
them was Juki Khan, one of MirzB Kamran's amirs. 

In  triumph and glory and to the sound of music, the 
Emperor entered the 'Uqabain, with Mirzii Hindiil in attend- 
ance and a splendid cavalcade. He set up for himself 
tents and pavilions and an audience He gave Mirza 
Hind61 charge of the Mastiin bridge," and stationed the 
amirs one after another. For seven months he kept up 
the blockade.' (mb) 

I t  happened one day that Mirzi Iiimriin went from his 
own quarters to the roof (1 of the citadel), and that some- 
one fired a gun from the 'Uqiibain. He ran and took him- 
self off. Then he gave this order about the Emperor 
Akbar : ' Bring him and put him in front.'$ Someone let 
his august Majesty (Humiiyun) know that Nirzti Nuham- 
mad Akbar was being kept on the front, so he forbade the 
guns to be fired and after that none were aimed a t  the 
-- 

1 Son of Quch Beg, an amir who lost his life in trying to protect 
Bega Begam at Chausa. 

2 From tho citadel where the ladies were. 
3 The bcgam u~ldermtes Humiiyiin's victory. The struggle was 

fierce, renewed and stubborn. 
4 Doubtful translation. 
6 I think she merely wishes to say that Humayiin camped out on 

the 'Uqiibain, and did not take up quarters under a roof. 
6 Under it flows the stream which issues from the defile of Dih- 

i-ya'qiib. Cf. Ain, Jarrctt, I. 404. 
7 Of the Bda-i-hi?nr, the actual citadel. 
8 Gul-badan's narrative does not support the story thnt Miiham 

amga exposed herself to save Akbar. This person,-who later on 
becamc so important,-ia nowhere named by the begam 8s in charge 
of Akbar. Her husband, Nadim kiika, is so named. 



Biila-i-hisir. Mirzii Kamrin's men used to fire from the 
town upon the Emperor on the 'Uqiibain. The royal 
soldiers put Mirzii 'Askari to stand right in front and 
made fun of him. 

Mirzii Kiimriin's men also used to make sallies from the 
fort, and on both sides many were killed. The royal troops 
were often the victors and then the others had not courage 
to come out. For the sake of his wires and children and 
the begame and the household, etc., the Emperor did not 
have the cannon fired nor did he place the large houses in 
difficulty. (70a) 

When the long siege was ended, they ( i .e . ,  the ladies) 
sent Khwtija Dost KhZmand mad&rchil to his Majesty to 

' say: 'For God's sake, do whatever Mirzi Kiimran asks, 
and save the servants of God from mole~tation.'~ 

The Emperor sent for their use from outside nine sheep, 
seven flasks of rose-water, one of lemonade, and seven sets 
of nine dress-lengths3 and some made-up j a ~ k e t s . ~  He 
wrote :4 'For their sakes, I could not use force against the 
citadel, lest I should give an advantage to their enemie~.'~ 

During the siege Jahiin Sultiin Bogam who was two years 
old, died. His Majesty wrote : ' Some time or other, if we 
had used force against the citadel, NirzB Muhammad Akbar 
would have disappeared.' 

To finish the story: There were always people in the 
BnlL-i-hisar from evening prayer till dawn, and there was 
a continuous uproar. The night Nirzii Kamriin went away,' 
prayer-time passed and indeed bedtime came, and there 
was no noise at all. (70b) 

There was a steep stair by which people came up from 

Follower of the Musalmim saint M d a .  
* This message seems one from the imprisoned ladies. The khwkja 

to whom it was entrusted may now, aa in the earlier siege of KSbul, 
hare been Kiimritn's envoy to Humiiyun. 

3 pdrcha and nimclu dokhta. There seems between these words en 
apposition which I render by the Englishwomen's colloquial terms. 

Presumably to some kinsman or official to whom the gifts were 
aonsigned. 

i.e., by injuring the rojal household. 
0 April 27th, 1547 (Rabi' I. 7th, 964H.). 



below. When all the city was asleep, there suddenly 
sounded (on the stair) a clashing and clinking of amour,  
so that we said to one another : ' What a noise !' Perhaps 
a thousand people were standing in front (of the fort). We 
were afraid, but all at once, without warning, off they went. 
Qaricha Khan's son Bahldur brought us word that the mirzi 
had fled.' 

Having thrown a rope, they (or he) brought up Khwgja 
Mu'azzam by way of the wall." 

Our people and the begam's people and the rest who 
were outside, took away the door which had kept us 
fastened in. Bega Begam urged: 'Let us go to our own 
houses.' I said: 'Have a little patience. We should 
hare to go by the lane and perhaps too someone will 
come from the Emperor.' At that moment 'Ambar Nlzir 
came and said : ' This is the royal order : " They are not to 
leave that place till I come." ' In a little while the Emperor 
came and embraced Dil-dir Begam and me, and then Bega 
Begam and Hamida-biinu Begam, and said : ' Come quickly 
out of this place. (71a) God preserve His friends from such a 
house, and let such be the portion of His foes.' He said to 
NBzir : ' Guard one side,' and to Tardi Beg Khan : ' Guard 
the other, and let the begams pass out.' A11 came out, 
and we spent the evening of that day with the Emperor in 
perfect content till night became morning. We embraced 
Mih-chiichak Begam and KhBnish aghu and those of the 
haram who had been with the Emperor on the campaign. 

In  Badakhshin Mah-chuchak had a daughter born. On 
the same night the Emperor had this dream : ' Fakhru-n- 
niGiC, my and Daulat-bakht came in by the door, 
- 

1 Nig-u-d-din Ahmad ssys that KZrnrEn escaped by a hole fashioned 
for the purpose in the wall ' on Khipr Khwiija's ' side. This suggests 
that Gul-badan's husband connived at  the evasion, unless one re- 
members that Khipr Khwiija is a place outside Kiibul. 

9 I do not understand this sentence. Either the followers of 
Kiimriin drew the khwiija up into the fort-precincts to take him with 
them, he having displeased Humgyiin and being nearly connected 
with him, or the ladies had him &awn up. H e  wes, it seeme, not a 
prisoner. (67b) 

F a k h r u - n - S ,  the mother of Nadim kiika, would seem from this 
to have been Humiiyi.inle own attendant in childhood. 



and brought something or other, and then left me alone.' 
Consider it as  he might, he could only ask : 'What does 
this dream mean?' Then it occurred to him that, as  a 
daughter had just boen born, he would call her after the 
two, and taking nisil' from one, and baliht from the other, 
would run them together into Bakl~t-rlisar. 

Miih-chuchak had four daughters' and two sons,-Bakht- 
ni&?' Begam, and Sakina-banu Begam, and Amina-bin6 
Begam, and Muhammad Hakim Mirzi, and Farrukh-fi1 
Mirzii. (71b) She was with child when the Emperor went 
to Hindfistan (1554), and bore a son, in KRbul, whom they 
named Farrukh-fa1 Mirzi. A little later Khiinish q h a  had 
a son whom they named Ibriihim Sultiin Mirzi. 

The Emperor spent a full year and a half in Kabul, 
prosperously and happily, and in comfort and so~iabil i ty.~ 

After taking flight from Kabul, hiirzii Kiimrin went to 
Badakhshin, and there stayed in Tiiliqiin. One day the 
Emperor mas in the Inner Garden,8 and when he rose at  
dawn for prayers, news came t,hnt n ~ a n y  of the atnirs who 
formerly were with the mirza, had gone to him again. 
Amongst them were Qariicha Khiin and MusBhib Khiin, 
and Bfubiiriz Khnn and Blrpiis.' Many wretches fled by 
night and went to join the mirzii in Badakhshiin. 

In  a propitious hour the Emperor also started for 
Badakhshiin. He besieged the mirzii in Tiiliqnn, and after 
a time made him ngree to submit and become obedient (72a) 
when he waited on the Emperor, who bestowed Kuliib on him, 
and gave Qilar-i-?afar to hlirza SulaimBn, Qandahiir (sic ; 
(7) Kunduz) to Mirza Hindid, and TBliqitn to Mirza 'Askari. 

Gul-badan doos not name Fakhru-n-nisii' who became the wife of 
ShSh 'Abii'l-ma'di and of Khwiija Ijasan Naqshbandi. Perhaps she 
is Bakht-niea'. 

From 1547 ; but a term of one and a half years doos not quite fit 
the facts. Humiiyiin started for the north on June 12th, 1648. 
(B & E, 11. 352.) 

drta-biqh. 
Perhaps it may be taken as an indication of the degradation of 

'home life ' that Qariicha and Lliipfis again joined KirurSn, although 
the latter had exposed Qariicha's son and a wife of Biipiis on the battle- 
ments, with the utmost dishonour, and had killed thrce of the latter's 
children and flung their bodies from the ramparts. 



One day at Kishml they had set up2 the tents and there 
was an assembly of the brothers, his Majesty the Emperor 
Humiiyfin, and Mirzii Kiimriin, and Mirzii 'Askiiri, and 
Mirzii Hindal, and Nirzii S~la imiin .~  

His Majesty enjoined certain regulations4 which are fixed 
for interviews with kings, and said : ' Bring ewer and basin 
so that we may wash our hands and eat together.' He 
washed his hands and Nirza Kiimriin washed his. By 
years Mirzl Sulaimiin (b. 920H.) had precedence of Mirzii 
'Askari (b. 922H.) and Mirzii Hindiil (b. 925H.3. So, to 
show him respect, the two brothers set the ewer and basin 
first before him. 

After washing his hands Mirzl Sulaimiin did something 
improper with his nose. Nrza  'Askari and hfirzii Hindal 
were much put out, and said : 'What rusticity is this? (72b) 

First of all, what right have we to wash our hands in his 
Majeety's presence? but when he bestows the favour and 
gives the order, we cannot change it. What sense is 
there in these nose-wagging performances 1' Then the two 
mirziis went and washed their hands outside and came 
back and sat down. Mirzii Sulaiman was very much 
ashamed. They all ate at one tablecloth. 

At this gathering his Majesty graciously remembered this 
lowly person, and said to his brothers : ' Gullbadan Begam 
used to say in Lah6r : " I wish I could see all my brothers 
together!" As we have been seated together since early 
morning, her words have occurred to my mind. If it be 
the will of the most high God, may our assembly be kept 
in His own place ! He knows without shadow that it lies 
not in my heart's depths to seek any Musalmiin's ill; 

Abii'l-fa21 says the meeting was at Ishksmish, and this seems to 
agree with the movements of Humlyiin better than Kishm. 

khirgil dokhta. bdand .  Certain tents are termed dokhta, sewed. 
They seem to have been large, and were laced together, whence, 
perhaps, dokhta. 

For an interesting account of this historic family gathering see 
B. & H., 11. 358 et seq.. 

' Brother ' by courtesy and custom ; anglice, ' cousin.' ' TCrri, the Institutes of Chingiz K h k  of which the begam makes 
other mention. 



how then, should I seek the hurt of my brothers? May 
God grant to yon all the same divine and beneficent 
guidance, so that our agreement and concord may endure !' 
(734 

There was wonderful cheerfulness and happiness because 
many officere and their followers met their relations again, 
for they too had been sundered because of their masters' 
quarrels. Nay! one might rather say they had thirsted 
for one another's blood. Now they passed their time in 
complete happiness. 

On his return from Badakhshiin the Emperor spent a 
year and a half in Kiibul and then resolved to go to Balkh. 
He took up his quarters in the Heart-expanding Garden,' 
and his own residence was over against the lower part of 
the garden, and the begams were in Quli Beg's house 
because it was close by. 

The begams said to the Emperor over and over again : 
' Oh, how the r<toaj2 will be coming up !' He replied: 

i.e., lnoved out of the city aa a preliminary to marching. 
The following account of this plant is taken from Conolly's 

Travels, I., 213 n.. I t  is translated by him from the Makhirrinc-l- 
adutiya (Treasury of Medicines). ' Ribda, riv38, r iwaj  or jigari (so 
named fro111 a person of Nishapiir who first discovered it) is a shrub 
two or three feet high, in appearance like beet (salq). I n  the middle 
are one or two short stems of little thickness ; the leaves, which 
separate lengthwise like those of a lettuce, are downy and green, but 
towards the root, of a violet or whitish colour. The heart is white, 
delicate, juicy, acidulous and slightly estringent. Altogether the stalk 
is the size of a man's arm and when the plant is large every leaf 
has the size of a man's hand. Ard-shir wtls named Rliwand-dust 
(rhubarb-hand) from the length of his hands. The root is called 
rGwand (rhubarb). The top is like the claw of a fowl. The Bower is 
red, and the taste is subacid with a little sweetness. The seed is 
formed at  the top of a long slender stalk which springs up annually 
in the centre of the plant. I t  grows where snow lies and in mountainous 
countries. The best grows in Persia. I t  is medicinally attenuating 
and astringent, gives tone to the stomach, and improves the appetite. 
A collyrium of the juice strengthens the eye and prevents opacity, and 
a poultice of it with barley-meal is a useful application to sores and 
boils. The juice of the rivira is harsher than that of unripe grapes.' 
For mention of the name rizcvij see TabaqGt-i-akbari, Lucknow lith. 
ed., 216 ; TuzlZk-i-jahcngiri, 47. Vullers, s.v., etc.. Mr. Erakine 
writes (Mems., 138 n..) : ' I t  is described as somewhat like beetroot, 
but much larger, red and white in colour, with large leaves that rise 
little from the ground. I t  is a pleasant mixture of sweet and acid. 
I t  may be the rhubarb, riiwand.' 



'When I join the army, I shall travel by the Koh-diiman, 
so that you may come out and see the f i z ~ d j  growing.' I t  
was at afternoon prayer-time that he rode out1 (of Kiibul) 
to the garden. Quli Beg's house where the begams were, 
was close by and overlooked it, and his Majesty pulled up 
as he passed, and all the begams saw him, and rose and 
made the kcrnish. (7sb) Directly they had made this 
salutation, he beckoned with his own blessed hand, to 
say : ' C O M ~ . ' ~  

Fakhru-n-nisi* lndmU and Afghani dghacha went on a 
little ahead. There was a stream in the lower part of the 
garden which Afghani aghaclm could not cross, and she fell 
off her horse. For this reason there was an hour's delay.s 
At last we set out with his Majesty. Mih-chuchak Begam 
not knowing, her horse went up a little.4 His Majesty wae 
very much annoyed about this. The gsrden was on a 
height and the walls were not yet made. Some vexation 
now showed itself in his blessed countenance and he was 
pleased to say : ' All of you go on, and I mill follow when I 
have taken some opium and got over my annoyance.' He 
joined us when we had, as he ordered, gone on a little. 
The look of vexation was entirely laid aside and he came 
with a happy and beautiful look in his face. 

It was a moonlight night.(aa) We talked and told stories," 
and Mir (fault) and Khinish dghdcha and Zarif the reciter 
and Saru-sahi and Shiiham dgha sang softly, softly. 

Up to the time of our reaching Laghman, neither the 

I Presumably &om KHbul, and on the day of starting for Balkh vi$. 
the Koh-diiman. 

The ladies seem to have been waiting for this signal to start. 
Probably to allow for the coming of a less unpropitious hour. 

This expedition to Balkh ended in a way calculated to attract notice to 
ill-omens such as the begam's misadventures would seem. ' andak buland raft. Perhaps the horse reared, the begam not 
knowing how to manage i t ;  but the later and otherwise irrelevant 
sentence about the unfinished wall suggests that the begam went too 
high up the hill. The party is now on its way to see the ritur7j growing, 
and HumByiin's temper is tried by the various contretemps of the ladies' 
cavalcade. 

A folio of the MS. is, I believe, misplaced, and folio 88 should 
come in here. I n  the MS. volume this is the lest folio. 



royal tents nor the pavilions of the begums had arrived, 
but the mihr-amezl tent had come. We all, his Majesty and 
all of us, and Hamida-biinii Begam sat in that tent till 
three hours past midnight and then we went to sleep where 
we mere, in company with that altar of truth (HumiiyCin). 

Early next morning he wished to go and see the rizodj on 
the Koh. The begams' horses were in the village, so the 
starting-time passed before they came up. The Emperor 
ordered that the horses of everyone who was outside 
should be brought. When they came he gave the order : 
' Mount.' 

Bega Begam and Miih-chfichak Begam were still putting 
I 

on their head-to-foot dresses, and I said to the Emperor : 
' If you think well, I will go and fetch them.' ' Go,' he I 
answered, ' and bring them quickly.' I said to the begams 
and to Mih-chiichak Begam and the rest of the ladies : ' I 
have become the slave of his Majesty's wishes. What 
trouble waiting gives !' I was gathering them all together 
and bringing them when he came to meet me and said : 
' Gul-badan ! the proper hour for starting has gone by. (mb) 
I t  would be hot the whole may. God willing, we will go after 
offering the afternoon prayer.' He seated himself in a tent 
with Hamida-biinii Begam.e After afternoon prayers, 
there was the interval between two prayers before the 
horses arrived. In this interval he went away.S 

Everywhere in the Diman-i-k6h the ri1~'dj had put up its 
leaves. We went to the skirts of the hills and when it was I 
evening, we walked about. Tents and pavilions were 
pitched on the spot and there his Majesty came and stayed. 
Here too we passed the nights together in sociable talk, and 
were a11 in company of that altar of truth. 

In the morning at prayer-time, he went away to a 

Perhaps a tent of Humiigan's invention, in the name of which mihr 
means sun. Cf. 'another of his (Humayfin's) inventions was a tent 
wilich had twelve divisions, corresponding to the signs of tho Zodiac. 
Evcry sign had a lattice through which the lights of the stare of 
dominion shone.' (Akbnr-mima, H. Beveridge I. 361.) 

Perhaps, a tent of Hamida llnving come, he seated himself in it. 
(?) the start was made to see the riwaj. 



distance (bzriin),  and from there wrote separate letters to 
Begs Begam and to Hamidtr-blnu Begam and to Mih- 
chiichak Begam and to me and to all the begams,' saying : 
' Becoming spokeswoman of your own fault, write apolo- 
gizing for the trouble you have given. God willing, I shall 
say farewell and go to join the army either at  Farpa or 
Istalif, and if not we shall travel apart. ' (74a) 

Then everyone wrote to apologize for having given 
trouble, and sent the letter for his holy and elevating 
service. 

I n  the end his Majesty and all the begams mounted and 
rode by Lamghan to Bihziidi. At night each one went to 
her own quarters, and in the morning they ate (1 alone), 
and at  mid-day prayer-time rode to Farza. 

Hamida-biinii Begam sent nine sheep to the quarters of 
each one of us. Bibi Daulat-bakht had come one day 
earlier to Farpa and had got ready plenty of provisions and 
milk and curds and syrup and sherbet and so on. We 
spent that evening in amusement. In the early morning 
(we went) above F a r ~ a  to \vhere there is a beautiful water- 
fall. Then his Najesty went to Istlllit and passed three 
days, and then in 958H.e marched towards Balkh. 

When he crossed the pass, he sent farmans to summon 
nilirza Kiimrln and Nirza Sulaimiin and &firzit 'Askari, and 
said : ' We are on the march to fight the Uzbegs ; now is 
the time for union and brotherliness. You ought to come 
as quickly as possible.' Nirza Sulaiman and Nirzii 'Askari 
came and joined him. (74b) Then march by march they 
came to Balkh. 

I n  Balkh was Pir Muhammad Khiin,3 and on the first 

1 HumBfln's comprehensive displeasure looks like a fit of temper 
directed against every and any one. It is possible, however, that a 
page which might describe other untoward matters besides unpunctu- 
ality, ha8 been altogether lost. The sentence which now continues 
the story, places all the ladies, deprived of their evening of talk and 
amusement, in chastened solitude. 

1 B. & H., 11. 368, has 956H. (1549), and other differences of detail. 
3 Son of Jiini Beg, and uncle of the famous 'Abdu-1-lih Khiin 

Uzbeg. He ruled till 974H. (1566-67). 



day his men sallied out and drew up in battle array. The 
royal army carried off the victory, and Pir Muhammad's 
men tasted defeat and returned to the city. By the next 
morning the khiin had come to think : ' The Chaghatiii are 
etrong; I cannot fight them. It would be better to get out 
and away.' Just then the royal officers joined in repre- 
senting that the camp had become filthy, and that it would 
be well to move to a desert place (dasht). His Majesty 
ordered them to do so. 

No sooner were hands laid on the baggage and pack- 
saddles, than others raised a clamour and some cried out : 
' We are not strong enough.' Since such was the Divine 
will, the royal army took the road without cause from a 
foe, without reason or motive.' The news of their march 
reached the Uzbegs and amazed them. Try as the royal 
officers would, they produced not a scrap of effect. I t  
could not be hindered : the royal army r8n away. (XU) 

The Emperor waited a little, and when he saw that no 
one was left, he too had to go. Mirzii 'Askari and Mirzii 
Hindiil, not having heard of the confusion, rode up to the 
camp. They found no one and saw that the Uzbega had 
gone in pursuit, so they too took the road and made for 
Kunduz. After riding a little way, his Najesty stopped 
and said : ' My brothers are not here yet : how can I go 
on 7' He asked the officers and attendants whether anyone 
would bring him news of the princes. No one answered or 
went. Later on word came from the Mirzi's people in 
Kunduz that they had heard of the disaster and did not 
know where the princes had gone. This letter upset the 
Emperor very much. Khkr Khwiija Khan said : ' If you 
approve, I will bring news.' ' God's mercy on you !' re- 
joined his Majesty. ' May they have gone to Kunduz !' (75b) 

Two days afterwards the khwaja, to the Emperor's great 

1 From other sources we learn that the royalists were anxious on 
two grounds; (1) as to the threatened arrival of an overwhelming 
Uzbe force from Bukhlrii, and (2) lest Kiimrb should again take 
Kibuf and have their families at his mercy. The i.at waa perhaps the 
dominant motive for the flight without a pursuer. 



delight, brought word that Mirzii Hind61 had arrived a t  
Kunduz safe and sound. His Majesty gave Mirzii Sulaimiin 
leave to go to his own place, Qila' -i-zafar, and came himself 
to Kabul (1550, 957H.). 

While MirzB Kiimriin was in Kulab, a woman named 
Tarkhiinl Bega, who was a thorough cheat, showed him 
the way by saying : ' Make a declaration of love to Haram 
Begam.e Good will come of it.' Acting on these words of 
an ill-judging adviser, he actually sent a letter and a 
kerchiep to Haram Begam by the hand of Begi q h a .  
This woman laid the letter and the kerchief before the 
hegam and then set forth the mirz8's devotion and passion. 
Haram Begam said: 'Keep that letter and that kerchief 
now and bring them again when the mirziis come home.' 
Begi @ha then wept, and moaned, and coaxed, and said: 
' Mirza Kamriin has sent you this letter and this kerchief ; 
he has loved you a long time, and you have no pity for 
him.' (76a) Haram Begam began to show her disgust 
and violent anger, and at once sent off for her husband, 
Mirzi Sulaimiin, and her son, Mirzii IbrShim. She said 
to them: 'Mirza Kamran must have come to think you 
are cowards, since he sends me a letter like this. Have 
I deserved to be written to in this way? He is as your 
elder brother, and I am to him as a younger brother's 
wife.' Send off a letter for me about it and rebuke 
him. As for this wretch of a woman, tear her piece by 
piece. Let her be a warning to others that no man may 
cast the evil eye of sinful thought upon another man's 
womanfolk. What does such a man deserve who, the son 
of a mother, yet does such monstrous things, and who 
fears neither me6 nor my son 1' 

This title indicates rank. A ' Tarkhiin Begam ' was wife of SultHn 
A b a d  Mirzii. (Mems., 22. .) 

or Khurram. One of her sisters was a wife of Kiirnrin. 
What fascination may lurk in an embroidered kerchief can be 

guessed by inspecting the dainty examples in the South Kensington 
Oriental Section. 

kilin. Both here and at 77b this word seems to have wider 
meaning than is given b the Turki and Persian dictionaries. 

The begam's martidcharacter spices this story, since hor husband 
13 



Instantly hands were laid on Begi agha Bibi, condemned 
of fate to die, and she was torn in pieces. In consequence 
of this affair, Mirzii Sulaimiin and Mirzii Ibriihim were 
displeased with Mirza Kamrin, or rather they became his 
enemies. (76b) They wrote to the Emperor that MirzSt 
Kiimriin wished to thwart him and that this could not be 
better seen than in his failure to go to Balkh with him. 

After this the mirzii, in Kuliib,' could not find, in his 
terror-stricken thoughts, any better remedy than to become 
a darvish. He sent his son, Abu'l-qiisim (Ibriihim) to 
Mirzi 'Askari, and betook himself to Taliqiin with hie 
daughter 'Byisha (Sultiin Begam), and said to his wife 
(Muhtarima Khiinam) : ' Do you and your daughter follow 
me later. I will send for you to whatever place I settle on: 
Till then go and stay in Khost and Andar-iib.' The khiinam 
was related to the Uzbeg khans, and some of her kinsfolk 
let the Uzbegs2 know : ' If you want booty, there are goods 
and men and women servants ; take these, and let the lady 
go free, for if  isha ha Sultin Khiinam's3 nephew hears 
to-morrow (that she has been hurt), he will certainly be 
very angry with you.' By a hundred plans and wiles, and 
with a hundred anxieties, and without her goods, she got 
free from the Uzbeg bondage, and reached Khost and 
Andar-ib. Here she stayed. 

When Mirzii Kiimran heard of the royal disaster in 
Balkh, he said : ' The Emperor is not so friendly to me as 
he was.' (77a) So he left Kiliib, and went hither and thither. 

At this time (1550) his Majesty came out from Kabul. 
When he reached the Qibchaq defile, he incautiously halted in 
a low-lying place, and Mirzii Kiimrin, coming from higher 
ground, armed and equipped, poured down foes upon him. 

did not dare even to make war without her consent. Perhaps 
Iiimren's devotion extended to the armed force she dispoeed of. It 
WRS clearly in Tarkhitn Bega's eye. 

1 In Knlgb were the kinsfolk of his wife, lfiih Begam, sister of 
IJarem Begmm, daughter of Sultan Wais QibchCq, and sister of Chakr 
'Ali KhW. 
"i.., across whose country she had to travel. 
3 (7) Mughal Khitnam. 



Since such was the Divine will, a barbarian,-inwardly 
blind, an ill-fated oppressor and ill-omened tyrant,-inflicted 
a wound on the Emperor. The blow reached his blessed 
head, and all his forehead and his dear eyes were stained 
with blood. 

I t  was just like it was in the Mughal war when the blessed 
head of his Majesty E'irduus-maliur~t, the Emperor Bibar, 
was wounded by a Mughal, and his high cap and the 
turban wrapped round it were not cut, but his blessed head 
was badly hurt. His Majesty Humiyun used to say with 
surprise : ' I wondered at it, for cap and cloth were whole, 
and yet the head was cut.'l The very same thing happened 
now to his own head. 

After the rout in the Qibchiq defile, his Majesty went to 
Badakhshiin, and Mirza Hindal, and Mirzi Sulaimiin, and 
Mirzi Ibrrthim came and waited on him. (nb) He wentZ 
to Kabul and the mirzis were in attendance, friendly 
and united and at peace together, when Mirza Kiimrin 
approached. His Majesty sent a message to Haram Begam : 
'Ask my k,ili1t3 to send me the army of Badakhshin as 
quickly as possible and ready for service.' In a few days, 
-a very short time,-the begam had given horses and arms 
to some thousands of men. She herself superintended and 
took thought and she came with the troops as far as the 
pass. From here she sent them forward, and while she 
went baok they went on and joined the Emperor. 

I ' Tambol let fall a heavy sword-blow on my head. I t  is a singular 
fact that, though not a thread of my cap of mail was injured, yet my 
head was severely wounded.' (Mems., 266. Also 111.) 

qig i imu-d-d in  Ahmad, ' after forty days.' 
3 Cf. 77a n.. This story bears out I.Iaram3s military reputation. 

Kiimritn's power of attraction and Hum&ytinls present risk can be 
gauged by the fact that even after the defeat a t  Ch&rik&riin some 1,600 
horse were with the former, and many amirs again went over to him. 

I t  was now that the remarkable compact which effected Kiirnritn's 
downfall was made between Humfiyiin and his amirs. (B. & H., 11. 
338.) These swore fidelity by whatever oath would bind them and 
then, at the instance of Hiiji Muhammad Kh&n kzikn, Hurnfiyiin bound 
himself to , -do as he was told. The compact was effective. The m i r s  
were the long-suffering victims of HumLfin's folly and their present 
turning was, he admitted, justifiable. 

13-2 



Either at Chlarikirlm or Qara-bigh there was fighting with 
MirzR Kiimrtin and his Majesty's army was successful. 
The mirzil fled to the mountain passes (tangayhd) and 
Lamghanit.' 
iiq Sultiin (Yasin-daulat) who was the mirzii's son-in- 

law, said in effect to him (qrtj?cs bdshud) : 'You are con- 
tinually thwarting the Emperor. What is the meaning of 
it ? I t  is not what should be. (78a) Either make your 
submission and obeisance to the Emperor or give me leave 
to go, so that men may distingnish between us.' Mirzii 
Kamrrin said fiercely: ' Have my affairs come to such a 
pass that y o t ~  offer me advice?' ;iq Sultan also spoke 
angrily, 'If I stay with you, my position will be unlawful,' 
and left him at once, and went with his wife (Habiba) to  
Bhakkar. The mirza wrote to Mirzii Shiih Husain, and 
said : ' SultBn has displeased me and has gone away. 
If he comes to Bhakkar, do not let his wife be with him. 
Part them and tell him to go where he likes.' ShBh 
Husain Mirza at once, on receiving the letter, deprived 
Habiba Sultiin Begam of the company of Aq SultRn and 
let him depart for the blessed hiakka.e 

In the fight at Chiirikiirtin, QarrEcha KhBnS and many of 
Mirza KiimrrEn's well-known officers were killed. 

'Ayisha Sultiin Begamhand Daulat-bakht aqltacha: were 
in flight for Qandahir, and were captured at the Khimar 
Pass, and brought in by the Emperor's people. Mirza 
KarnrRn went to the Afghiin~,~ and stayed amongst them. 
(7f3b) 

From time to time his hIajesty used to visit the orange- 
gardens. That year also, according to his old habit, he 
went to the mountain passes (taugayha) to see the oranges. 
Mirzti Hindi1 was in attendance, and of the ladies (haraman), 

NigBmu-d-din Ahmad, ' mountains of Mandn~d.' B. & H., 11.893, 
'by the Pass of BAdpaj towards the Afghiin country.' 

KWrBn was the son-in-law of Mir Shiih Husain Arghtin, and was 
therefore able to secure this interference with Aq Sulm's domestic 
affairs. 

Cf. Elliot, V. 233. Kiimriin's daughter. 
6 LC., T,arngh&n. 



there went Bega Begam, Hamida-binu Begam, Nah-chuchak 
Begam and many others. I could not go because my son, 
Sariidat-yar, was ill at  the time. One day his Majesty, 
attended by MirzB HindB1, was hunting near the mountain 
passes. They had very good sport. The Emperor went 
towards where the mirzk was hunting and had made a 
very good bag. Following the rules of Chingiz Khan, 
the mirza proffered his game to the Emperor, for it is a 
rule of Chingiz Kh5n that inferiors should so act towards 
their superiors. In short, he gave the Emperor all his 
game. Then it occurred to him : ' There is still my sisters' 
portion. (79a) They shall not complain again. I will hunt 
once more and get them a share.' Again he busied himself 
in hunting, and had taken one head of game, and was 
returning, when someone sent by Mirza Kltmrltn blocked 
the road, and shot an arrow at the unwitting mirza which 
struck his blessed shoulder. Acting on the thought ' God 
forbid my sisters and womenfolk should be upset by news 
of this,' he wrote off at once to say : ' I11 begun has ended 
well !' Do not be anxious, for I am getting better.' To 
finish the story: as it was hot, his Majesty went back to 
Kabul, and in the course of a year the arrow-wound got 
better. 

A year later word was brought that Mirzii Earnran had 
collected troops and was preparing for war. His Majesty 
also, taking military appurtenances, set out for the mountain 
passes (tangayha) with Mirzi Hindal. He went safe and 
\veil, and made his honouring halt in the passes. Hour 
by hour, and all the time, spies kept bringing news : ' Nirza 
Iiamran has decided that an attack must be made to-night.' 
(79b) Nirza Hind61 went to the Emperor and submitted his 
advice : ' Let your Majesty stay on this high ground, and 
let my brother (nephew) Jaltilu-d-din Nuhammad Akbar 
patlshuh stay with you, so that careful watch may be kept 
on this height.' Then he called up his own men, and 
encouraged and cheered them one by one, and said : ' Put 

1 Repetition of a proverb already quoted. 



earlier services in one scale and the service of this night 
in the other. God willing ! whatever claim you can make, 
you shall be exalted to its degree." One by one he allotted 
their posts, and then called for his own cuirass and surtout, 
and high cap and helmet. 

His wardrobe-keeper had lifted up the wallet when 
someone s n e e ~ e d , ~  and he set it down for a while. Because 
of this delay, the mirzii sent to hurry him. Then the 
things were brought quickly, and he asked: 'Why were 
you so long?' The man replied : ' I had lifted the wallet 
when someone sneezed, and I therefore put it down. So 
there was a delay.' (ma) 

The mirzii replied : ' You were wrong. (You should 
have) said rather : " May there be a blessed martyrdom." ' 
Then he went on : ' Friends all ! be my witness that I 
abjure all forbidden things and all indecorous acts.' 
Those present recited the fathiha and prayed : ' May there 
be benediction.' He said : ' Bring my vest and cuirass and 
surtout.' He put them on and went out to the trenches to 
encourage and solace his men. Just then his tal)aqrhC," 
hearing his voice, cried: ' They are attacking me.' The 
mirzii, hearing this, dismounted and said: 'Friends, it is 
far from brave to give no help when my servant is at the 
point of the sword.' He himself went down into the 
trench but not one of his followers dismounted. Twice 
he sallied from the trenches, and in this endeavour became 
a martyr. 

I do not know what pitiless oppressor slew that harmless 
youth4 with his tyrant sword ! Would to Heeven that 

Perhaps the notion of this sentence is, 'To-night's eervioe will 
equal or outweigh previous services, and the lower to-night's scale is 
forced, the greater will be my largesse.' 

It is hardly necessary to say that sneezing is by many nations 
rded as an omen of other things than catarrh. 

repa erk of the scullery who has charge of plates and dishes, utensils 
which are often of value by material and by workmanship. 

Hindiil was killed on I,i'l-qa'ds 21st, 968H. (November Wth, 1551). 
H e  was born before March 4th, 1519 (Mems., 258.), and was therefore 
in his thirty-third year. 

Gul-badan always speaks of her brother with affection, and her story 



merciless sword hsd touched my heart and eyes, or Sa idat- 
yar, my son's, or Khur Khwiija Khan's ! Alas ! a hundred 
regrets ! Alas ! a thousand times alas ! (d) 

0 well-a-day ! 0 well-day ! 0 well-a-day ! 
My sun is sunk behind a cloud. 

All may be said in a word: Mirzii Hindi1 gave his life 
freely for his sovereign. 

Mir Biibii Dost lifted him up and carried him to his 
quarters. He told no one, and fetched servants and placed 
them at the entrance and gave orders : ' Tell everyone who 
asks, that the mirzii is badly wounded and that the 
Emperor forbids anyone to enter.' 

Then he went and said to his Majesty : ' Mirzii Hindal is 
wounded.' The Emperor called for a horse; ' I  will go 
and see him.' Mir 'Abdu-l-hai said : ' He is badly hurt. 
I t  is not desirable that you should go.' He understood, 
and however much he tried,' he could not help it, he 
broke down. 

Jiii-ahtihie was Khur Khwija Khan's jug.i;r. The 
Emperor sent for him and said: 'Take Mirzii Hindal to 
JG-shahi and care for his burial.' The khan took the 
camel's bridleI3 and when he was going away with weeping 
and lament and voice uplifted in grief, (81a) his Majesty 
heard of the mourning and sent him word: 'We must 
have patience ! This sorrow touches my heart more closely 
than yours, but I do not give way because I think of our 
bloodthirsty, tyrannical foe. With him at hand, there is 
no help but patience.' Then the khiin with a hundred 
regrets, miserable and stricken, conveyed the body to Jui- 
shahi, and there laid and left it. 

It that slayer of a brother, that stranger's friend, the 

shows that she mourned his loas many years. Her book lets us see a 
group of living and feeling men and women. 

hafz kardand. Perhaps aa a matter of etiquette which demands 
composure in public. 

Text, JiMhT, the modern JalalBbBd, on the road to Kabul. 
i.e., that of the camel which bore the corpse. 



monster, Mirzi Kiimrcbn had not come that night, this 
calamity would not have descended from the heavens. 

His Majesty sent letters to his sisters in Kabul, and the 
city at once became like one house of mourning. Doors 
and walls wept and bewailed the death of the happy, 
martyred mirzi. 

Gul-chihra Begam had gone to QarB Khan's house. 
When she came back, it was like the day of resurrection.' 
Through weeping and sorrow she fell quite ill and went out 
of her mind. 

I t  was by Mirzn Kamran's evil fate that Mirza Hindi1 
became a Ibartyr. From that time forth we never heard 
that his affairs prospered. On the contrary, they waned 
day by day and came to naught and perished. (8lb) He 
set his face to evil in such fashion that fortune never 
befriended him again nor gave him happiness. I t  was ae 
though Nirza Hindil had been the life, or rather the light- 
giving eye of Mirza Kamriin, for after that same defeat he 
fled straight away to Salim Shgh, the son of Shir Khan. 
Salim Shnh gave him a thousand lu~pis.~ Then the mirza 
told in what position he was, and asked help. Salim Shah 
said nothing openly in reply, but in private he remarked: 
' How can a man be helped who killed his own brother, 
Mirzii Hindil? I t  is best to destroy him and bring him to 
naught.' Mirza Kamran heard of this opinion and one 
night, without even consulting his people, he resolved on 
flight and got away, and his own men had not even a word 
of it. They stayed behind and when news of the flight 
reached Salim Shah, he imprisoned many of them. 

Mirzii Kamrthn had gone as far as Bhira and Iihish-Bb 
when Adam Ghakkar, by plot and stratagems, captured 
him and brought him to the Emperor. (82a) 

To be brief, all the assembled khans and sultans, and 
high and low, and plebeian and noble, and soldiers and the 

Khwwd-amir compares a hustle of people to the day of resurrec- 
tion. 

A scornful measure of Kiimriin's fall. The date is the end both of 
1552 and of 969H.. 



rest who all bore the mark of Miraii Kimrin's hand, with 
one voice represented to his Najesty : ' Brotherly custom 
has nothing to do with ruling and reigning. If you wish 
to act as a brother, abandon the throne. If you wish to be 
king, put aside brotherly sentiment. What kind of wound 
was it that befell your blessed head in the Qibchiq defile 
through this same Nirzii Kiimriin? He it mas whose 
traitorous and crafty conspiracy with the Afghiins killed 
Mirzi Hindrtl. Many a Chaghatii has perished through 
him; women and children have been made captive and 
lost honour. I t  is impossible that our wives and children 
should suffer in the future the thrall and torture of 
captivity. (szb) With the fear of hell before our eyes1 (we 
say that) our lives, our goods, our wives, our children are 
all a sacrifice for a single hair of your Majesty's head. 
This is no brother! This is your Majesty's foe !' 

To make an end of words, one and all urgently set forth : 
' I t  is well to lower the head of the breacher of a kingdom.' 

His Majesty answered : ' Though my head inclines to 
your words, my heart does not.' All cried out : ' What has 
been set before your Majesty is the really advisable course.' 
At last the Emperor said : 'If you all counsel this and 
agree to it, gather together and attest it in writing.' All 
the amirs both of the right and left assembled. They 
wrote down and gave in that same line (mipra') : ' I t  is well 
to lower the head of the breacher of the kingdom.' Even 
his Majesty was compelled to agree. 

When he drew near to Rohtis, the Emperor gave an 
order to Sayyid Muhammad : ' Blind Mirzi Kimrin in 
both eyes.' The sayyid went at once and did so. 

After the blinding, his Majesty the Emperor2 . . . . 

END O F  THE MS. 

1 bar jalmnnum, which I take as an oath. Cf. bar haq. 
Here in the MS. volume follows folio 83, which I have conjeotured 

should follow folio 73b, and have plaoed there. 





APPENDIX A. 

BIOO~PHICAL NOTICES O F  THE W03fEN MENTIONED BY 

B ~ A R ,  GUL-BADAN, AND HAIDAR.~ 

I. &aq (lipiiq) Begam. 
Princess of the Universe ; Ar. cfdq, four quarters, 
universe, etc.. 

She is mentioned, without clue to her parentage, 
by Babar, as a wife of Sultan Husain Mirzii Biiyqra. 
He mentions her again, with others of the mirza's 
widows, as seen in Harttt in 912H. (1506-7), and here 
his wording, both in the Turki and the Persian texts, 
allows the inference that she is a daughter of Sultan 
Abii-sapid MXrurr-shah%. Mr. Erskine translates the 
passage thus : ' Payanda Sultan Begam, my father's 
sister, Khadija Begam and the other (Turki, yerta; 
Pers., dzgar) daughters of Sultan Abu-sa'id Mirztl.' 

When greeting the ladies, Bltbar gave prece- 
dence over Khadija, and notes the fact. Khadija was 
not a woman of birth. 

Husain Bayqra married three daughters of Abu- 
sa'id, Shahr-binfi, Payanda, and dfkq .  The last bore 
him no child, but she reared and educated nine chil- 
dren of his by her own foster-sister, Baba dghuclm. 

Early in 932H. (1525) she went from Harit to 
Kabul and was received by Biibar (before his depar- 
ture for India in November, 1525) with all possible 
respect and kindness. He gives the impression that 

-- 

I This Appendix makes no pretence at completeness. It contains 
the gatherings in of work on Gul-badan Begam's Hum8yiin-ncZn~a. 



she was an affectionate and devoted woman, and says 
that her tender care of her husband in illness sur- 
passed that of all the other ladies of the haranz. 

News of her death reached Bibar when he was 
besieging Chandiri in 934H. (January, 1528). 

liems., 182, 183, 204. 

11. Begam. (No. 26.)' 
She was a daughter of Sultin-bakht Begam; her 

father's name has not yet come to my knowledge ; she 
was a grand-daughter of Sultan Abu-sa'id Nirza. 

Bibar mentions the arrival of a daughter of Sultan- 
bakht Begam in &ra in 935H. (October, 1528), and 
Gul-badan supplies the name &tiq by naming an 
~ f & q  of this parentage as at the Mystic Feast in 
938H. (1631). 

Gul-badan. Persian text, 25b. 
Mems., 387. 

(AfghdnF aghdcha, the Afghan lady. See Mubirika Bibi.) 

111. Afroz-btZnfi Begam. (No. 33.) 
l'ers. nfroa, dazzling, illuminating, and bGnii, (?) a 
form of brZn (viin), which in composition means 
holding, possessing. Also a prince or chief. 

Nothing is said to identify her. She was at the 
Mystic Feast (1531). 

Gul-badan, 25b. 

IV. ;ighii Begam. (No. 34.) 
Turki, cighri, a title of honour, and Ar. aulfin, swey, 
pre-eminence. Steingass classes the word dgM as 
Persian. It may be Gka, lady. The dictionaries do 
not apply it to women 

Mentioned as at the Mystic Feast in 1531. She 
may be Buyqra (injra). 

Gul-badan, 25b. 

1 Numbers so entered are those of Gul-badan's guest-list, 24b 
et aeq.. 



V. ~ ~ h l  Begam Bayqru. 
She was a daughter of SultRn Husain Mirzii Bayq1.a 

and of Plyanda Sultln Begam Miran-shahi. Her 
descent being so high through both parents, her name 
Aghu rises above its frequent application to wives of 
lees degree. Here it may have the meaning of chief or 
great. She married her cousin Muriid who was a son 
of Ritbi'a-sultiin Begam (Bedka). The Habibti-s-siyur, 
327 et seq. (lith. ed.), states that she died before she 
reached maturity, but this does not agree with Babar's 
statements. The Habib places her death earlier than 
912H. (1506). 

Mems., 181. 
Habih-8-aiyiir, lith. ed., 327 et 889.. 

VI. Aghii kiika. (No. 78.) 
Wife of Mun'im Khan ; at Hindal's Feast (1537). 

VII. ~ghii-sult ln qltacha. (No. 37.) 
(1) The lady of chief honour. 
She was a wife of 'Umar Shaikh Mirzii (died 1494), 

and mother of Yadgir Sultiin Begam (Babar's half- 
sister). She was present at Hindkl's marriage feast 
(1537)' and probably at the Mystic Feast, in 1531. 
She is classed amongst ' our begams.' 

Gul-badan, 25b. 
Merns., 10, 14. 

VIII. Kgha-sultiin Sultanam Dugltlat. 

She was a daughter of Muhammad Haidar Mirzi 
Dughkt,  and therefore aunt of the author of the 
TarZkh-i-rasltidZ. She married 'Abdu-1-qadfis Beg 
DughlZt in Kiishghar, after 877H. (1472-79). Her 
husband was alive in 900H. (1491-95), and was gover- 
nor of Khost for Sultiin Mahmud Mirza ATX%r~n-sh~hi. 

blerns., 27. 
Tar. Rash., E. and R., 96, 103. 



IX. Ai Begam Jliran-shahi. 
Turki, rii, moon. Her name is not mentioned in 
the Memoirs, but is so by Ilminsky (Bfems., 80; 
Iln~ineky, 84, line 7 from foot). 

She was the fourth daughter of Sultan Mahmud 
Mirzi ,lI%ranshuh~ and Khinzada Terniigt 11. ; and wife 
of Jahangir Mirzi, half-brother of Babar. She was 
betrothed in 901H. (1495-96), married in 910H. 
(1504-5), bore one daughter, and was widowed not 
later than 914H.'(1508-9). 

Mems., SO, 128. 
Pavet de Courteille, I .  57, 284. 

X. Aka Begam Bavqra. 
Aka is clearly a title; her personal name I have 
not found. Her sister who is styled Bedka, appears 
to be named Rilbi'a-sdw. 

Daughter of hlansur Mirzit Bayqra and Firoza Begam 
,lIirdn-slidhi, full and elder sister of Sultnn Husain 
Mirza. Bubar states (Nems., 176, 177) that she 
married (his uncle) Sultltn Ahmad Mirza, and had a 
son, Kichhk Mirzi (the young or small prince). But 
he does not mention her, either as Aka or otherwiae, 
amongst Ahmad's wives (Mems., 22), and he says that 
Ahmad had two sons who died young. Kichak, how- 
ever, lived to change his military occupations for 
literature. 

I t  is singular that a marriage of the oldest i l l i r~n-  
shahr of his generation with the oldest Bayqru girl 
should not have been entered in Ahmad's biographical 
notice. 

Mems., 22, 28, 176, 177. 

(Blush-Anfish-Begam, .Ulus, q.r. .) 

XI. Amina Begam ,?liriin-sli~hi. 
Ara., antin, faithful. 

Daughter of Humuyiin and Mah-chuchak. 
Gul-badan. 71a. 



XII. Aq Begam Bayqra. 
Turki, ap, fair. The word is frequently a sobri- 
quet and the bearer's personal name is oocasiondy 
known ; e.g., Yasin-daulat, Aq Sultiin ; SaliqaBegam, 
Aq Begam. But frequently the personal name is not 
traceeble. 

Daughter of Sultan Husain Mirzii Buyqra and 
Payanda Sultan Begam MCrulz-sliuh% ; first cousin of 
Babar ; wife of Muhammad Qasim A,rZat.' She had 
one daughter, known as the Black-eyed (qarcz-gdz) 
Begam. 

Mems., 181. 

SIII. Aq Begam JIiran-ahahi. (No. 3.) 
Aq Begam was a daughter of Abii-sa'id JlZr~iz-shah; 

and Khadija. She was one of the several paternal 
aunts of Blibar who went to India at his invitation. 
She reached Agra in October, 1528 (Safar, 935H.), 
and was met by her nephew. She was present at the 
double wedding of Gul-rang and Gul-chihra in 1530 
(937H.), and was probably at BBbar's death-bed. She 
was at the Mystic Feast on December 19th, 1531 
(Jumada I. 9th, 938H.). 

Gul-badan, lla, l a b ,  U)a, 24b. 
Mem~., 179, 182, 387. 

XIV. Aq Begam A.Zir~n-shdlli. 
Third daughter of Sultiin Mahmud Mirza ~1ICran- 

shah% and Khanziida Begam Twiizi~%; and first cousin 
of Babar. The Memoirs do not mention her marriage 
or (as usual alternative) early death. She was full 
sister of a wife of Biibar, Zainab. 

hieme., SO. 

(Aq Begam, Saliqa, 2.1,. .) 

Nuhammad Qiisim was a Timiirid through his grandmother, 
Bege Begam, the sister of 'Abdu-1-qasim Biibar qalandar, King of 
Khur&&n (died 1467). 



'Aqiqa ('Afifa) Begam ~I l i rnn- shnhr .  (No. 47.) 
Her name may be 'Aqiqa, a comelian, etc., or 
'Af ifa, a chaste, modest woman. Our begam's MS. 
allows both reading. I have used the firrt but the 
second eeems the more appropriate in senae. 

She was a daughter of Humayun and Bega and 
second child of both parents. She was born in ~ ~ r a  
in 1531. I t  is only from her aunt Gul-badan that 
anything is known of her. She went to GuKliir with 
her mother in (?) 1534 ; she was at Hindal's feast in 
1537, and she was lost at Chausa on June 27th, 1539. 

XVI. A t g n  rr~ama.  (No. 38.) 
An GlNn is a teacher of remding, writing, and em- 
broidery, etc. MGnaG seems to be the title of old 
women-servants. 

Bibar mentions an dt.Ert in 1501. He met her at 
Pashighar whither she had come on foot from Samar- 
qand and where she again joined her old mistress, 
Babar's mother, Qutluq-nigir Khinam. She had been 
left behind in the city after Shaibani's capture of it 
because there was no horse for her to ride. 

Gul-badan mentions an utGn nlQm& as at Hindil's 
wedding feast,, and as lllEr?lU seems to be used for old 
servants, it is possible that she is the woman men- 

~i ar. tioned by BCb 

XVII. 'Ayisha-sultin Begam B d y q r f l .  (No. 9.) 

Ar. 'aish, joy, and eultcin, sway, pre-eminence. Cf. 
App. 8.n. Daulat. 

Daughter of SultKn Husain Mirzi B u y q r u  and 
Zobaida d!lhdcha of the Shaibiin sultins. '&+aha 
married, (1) QKsiln SultKn C*zbeg, a Shaiban sultin, 
and by him became the mother of Qisim Husain 
Sultan Llhc.9, an amir of Bibar and Hum&+ ; 
(2) by yarrga-lili (cf. App. 8.n. Jimal), Biiran Sultln, 



a kinsman of Qasim Sultan, and by whom she had 
'Abdu-1-lah Sultan Uzbeg who entered Biibar's service. 

'kyisha was at the Mystic Feast in 1531, and she 
was lost at Chausa in 1539 (946H.). 

Khwand-amir gives 929H. (1522-23) as a date at 
which 'Ayisha was in Qasim Sultiin's haram, but this 
does not agree with Babar's narrative. His entry that 
'Abdu-1-liih was in his service and although young, 
acquitting himself respectably, cannot at latest have 
been made after 1530. From 1522 to 1530 is all too 
short for widowhood, remarriage, birth of 'Abdu-1-lah, 
and his growth to respectable military service. 

Ifems., 10'2. ' 

Habibu-a-eiyirr, lith. ed., 827 et sep.. 

XVIII. 'kyisha-sultiin Begam M~ran-shaht. (1 No. 11 .) 
Third daughter of Sultan Ahmad Mirza ilIZ~.an- 

shah% and ~ u t f i ~  (Katak) Begam. She was a first 
cousin of Babar, and his first wife. They were 
betrothed in Samarqand when he was five years old, 
894H.(1488-89), and married in Sha'ban, 905H. 
(Narch, 1500), at Khojand during the 'troubles ' 
i.e., conflict with Khusrau Shih and Ahmad Tambol. 
Biibar says that at first he had no small affection for 
'Ayisha and that it declined. She was the mother of 
his first child, Fakhru-n-nisz (born 907H., 1501). 
She left Babar before the overthrow (wiranZ) of TBsh- 
kand by Shaibani in 909H. (1503), being influenced 
by the 'machinations ' of her elder sister, probably 
Baliqa, who was married to one of those many kins- 
men who tried to overthrow the boy-king of Farghana. 

Gul-badan mentions an 'Ayisha Sultan Begam 
(No. 11) as being at the hlystic Feast, without de- 
scribing her. The following entry (No. 12) is that of 
Sultini, a daughter of Sultan Ahmad Nirzii, and 
described as being such. I t  seems likely that Gul- 
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badan meant this note as to parentage to apply to both 
begams (Nos. 11 and 12). (C$ App. 8.n. Sultanan.) 

Gul-baden, 6b,  24b. 
Mems., 22, 78, 90. 

XIX.  isha ha-sult~n Begam JIrran-sltaki. 
Daughter of Kamran hlirzi. 
Firishta (lith. ed., 241) and Khifi Khrin (I. 122) say 

that Kimrin left one son and three daughters. 
The son is called Ibrlihim by Gul-badan, and in the 

early part of the Akbar-numa. (Bib. I T L ~ . ,  ed., I. 226.) 
Later the A. N. and other sources call him Abii'l-qisim, 
which may be a hyonymic (lcunyat). 

As to the three girls, Firishta, without naming them, 
gives the information that : 

No. 1 married (a) Ibrrihiln Husain hlirzii (Bayqra). 
No. 2 ,, (b) Mirzi 'Abdu-r-rahman ilfughal. 
No. 3 ,, (c) Fakhru-d-din LIIakhadr who died 

in 986H. or 987H. (No. 88 of Blochmann's list. 2111-i- 
akbari, p. 406). 

Khltfi Khan's information coincides with Firishta's 
verbally as to No. 3, and actually as to No. 1 and 
No. 2. For Ibrihrm can be described as a son of a 
'paternal uncle,' if these words are used in the wide 
sense given to them by contemporary writers. So, too, 
can 'Abdu-r-rahman, if he be No. 183 of Blochmann's 
list-a Dughlit Mughal and cousin of Mirzi Haidar. 

If we take the girls' names from other sources we 
can (conjecturally in part) fill up the table. 

1. Gul-rukh is known in history as the wife of 
Ibrithim Husain Mirzi Bayqru. 

2. Kimrin's eldest daughter, Habiba, was forcibly 
parted from her husband, iiq Sulbn, in about 1551-52, 
and this would allow re-marriage to (b) or (c). Aq 
Sultan went to Makka from Sind 1551-52 (cir.), and 
his name disappears thenceforth. 

3. 'Byisha may also have married (I) or (c). 
In the list of the pilgrims of 983H. (A. N. Bib. Ind. 



ed., 111. 145) are included ' Haji and Gul-'izir, farzand- 
an of Mirzu Kiimran." We have already the three 
names required by Firishta and Khati Khiin, i.e., 
Gul- rukh, Habiba and 'liyisha. Gul-'izir is ' super- 
fluous.' Perhaps farzandan may be read 'offspring,' 
and she may be a granddaughter. Or Habiba or 
'Byisha may have predeceased Kamran, and for this 
reason three girls only be specified by historians who 
wrote of the time of his death. 

Which one of the daughters was the Hitji Begam of 
983H. is not clear.2 I t  would seem that this was her 
second pilgrimage, since she is enrolled as Haji before 
starting. KBmran's daughters may have gone-one 
or all-to Nakka after his blinding and during the 
four years of his life there. Of the three, Gul-rukh is 
the only one of whom it is on record that she was 
widowed in 9838., and therefore quite free to make 
the Haj. Ibrahim Husain died in 981H. (1578). 

Haji Begam was visited by Akbar and she died in 
991H. (1583). 

XX. 'Byisha-sultan Khanam and Khitim, Mughal Khinam, 
Chmhatdi Mwhal.  

Daughter of Sultan Mahmiid Khan. In 909H. 
(1503) she, together with other ladies of her father's 
household, was captured by Shaibiini and was married 
by him. She bore him a son, Muhammad-rahim 
Sultan. She wrote Turk verses, and her name 

1 Mr. Beveridge tells me that a MS. Akbar-niima belonging to the 
R.A.S. haa wa (and) before farsadin,  but it does not seem practicable 
to read this. 

2 Professor Blochmann (Ain, p- 465, No. 187) has (by a elip of 
reference numbering) confused Hill1 Begam, daughter of Kbrtin, with 
I;I&ji Begam, Bega Begam, widow of Humiiytin. The latter died in 
989H. before Oul-badan's party returned. Bega Begam went t e  
Makka in 972H.. . 
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appears in the biography of poetesses by Fakhri amlrt. 
Mirzii Haidar says that some of her children and 
of two other Mughal khanams (Daulat and Qut-liq) 
who were forcibly married at the same time, were 
living and reigning in Transoxiana at the time of his 
writing the Tdrrkh-i-rashidi. She is, I think, the 
'?iyisha named by Gul-badan on 76b. 

Tdr. Rarh., 160, 192, 198. 
Gul-badan, 76b. 
Jawrihim-I-'ajzib. Fakhri amiri (Bodleian MS.). 

XXI. Babli agha (Mama qha) .  
Professor Blochmann writes the name B8bC; but 
Biibri, darling, or Bdnzi, lady, would seem more 
appropriate for a Pereian woman. 

She was the wife of Shihiibu-d-din Ahmad Khan 
XiehapZrT, and was related to Hamida-&nu Begam 
Jami, Akbar's mother. Abii'l-fazl calls her Nami 
&/hd. He says that she was a good woman, and that 
on her death Akbar went to her house and offered 
condolence because of her relationship to his mother. 

Shihabu-d-din was damdd of Miiham altaga, and as 
dutnud is presumably used here in its more common 
sense of 'son-in-law,' Biibu aghd would seem to be a 
daughter of Naham aiuga. 

Akbar-&ma, Bib. Ind. ed., 111. 716. 
Ain-i-akbari, Blochmann, 888. 

XXII. Bachaka h'kulva. 
Gul-badan, Bachaka ; hfems., Bachaka ; k i n s k y ,  
BichkR. Vambhry (ChaghatcZiscke S achstudicn) 
h u  an appropriate word, bechk, Bolrand), 
a k r a t h  ; ornament. The name is presumably 
Chaghatiii Turki, as the bearer of it was an old 
family servant of a Farghilne household. 

Bachaka was a head woman-servant (kha17fa) of 
Bibar's household, and was one of two women who 
escaped with his mother and him from Samarqand 
in 1501. There was a Bachaka whom Gul-badan 
calls a ' khalsfa of my royal father,' lost at Chausa 



in 1539, and the two references may well be to the 
same woman. 

Mems., 98. 
Gul-badan, 88b. 
Ilminaky, 116. 

XXIII. Badi'u-1-jamil KhStnam Chughatdl Nughal. 
The khenam of rare beauty ; Ar. badi', astonishing, 
rare ; jamal, beauty. 

Daughter of Sa'id KhBn Chughutdl Illzqhat, ruler of 
Kishghar ; and first cousin, once removed, of Biibar. 
She married Baush Sultiin of the Uzbeg Kaziiks. On 
her father's death, her brother Rashid insisted upon 
her divorce, and then gave her in marriage to M+am- 
madi Barbs whom Haidar Mirzii styles ' a peasant.' 

Ttir. Rash., E. & R., 463. 

XXIV. Badi'u-1-jamiil Begam AITrdn-sh&hE. (No. 2.) 
She was a daughter of Sultan Ab6-sa'id Mirzi 

dliran-sh-1ii. She went to India during BBbar's life ; 
was at the double wedding of his daughters, and at 
the Mystic Feast in 1531. 

Mems., 387. 
Gul-badan, lla, 18b, 24b. 

XXV. Bairam (Maryam) SultBn. 
Ilminsky calla her Bairam ; Khwiind-emir, Maryam. 
The Mems. give her no name. 

She was the elder daughter of Sulpn Hueain MirzB 
Bdyqru and Mingli-bi dghdcha t:zbeg. She married 
Sayyid 'Abdu-1-lBh Mirza of Andikhiid (a Timiirid 
through his mother). She bore a son, Sawid Birka, 
who served Babar. 

Ilminsky, 209. 
Mems., 181. 
Habibu-a-siycTs, 327 et seq.. 



XXVI. Bakhshi-banu Begam. 
Princess Good-fortune. Pen. bakhsh, fortune, and 
bdnd (viln), possessing. 

She was a daughter of H u m i i m  and of Gimwar 
Bibi, and was borh in JumHda I., 947H. (September, 
1540), the year of the Timurid exodus from hdia.  She 
fell into the hands of her uncle 'Askari with her father's 
camp and the baby Akbar in 1543. In 1545 she was 
aent with Akbar in the depth of winter from Qandahtir 
to Kabul. In 957H. (1550), and when ten years old, 
she was betrothed by her father to Ibriihim, son of 
Sulaiman and Haram. Ibriihim (b. 1534) was six years 
older than Bakhshi-binii, and he was killed in 1560, 
leaving her a widow of twenty. In the same year 
she waR given in marriage by Akbar to Mirza Sharafu- 
d-din Husain .-I hrari. 

Gul-badan, 89b. 
Akbar-mima, 8.n.. 

XXVII. Bakhtu-n-nisid Begam. 
Felicity of wolnanhood ; Pers. bakht, felicity, for- 
tune, and nisil', woman. 

She was a daughter of H u m i y ~  and Msh-chiichak, 
and was born in 957H. (1550). Gul-badan says that 
she received her name in accordance with Humayin's 
interpretation of a dream. There is, however, ground 
for thinking that she and Fakhru-n-nisii', both men- 
tioned in the histories as daughters of hlih-chuchak, 
are one and the same person. Gul-badan enumerates 
three daughters of Mih-chiichak, and says that there 
mere four. I t  is her habit to state, in such matters, 
one more than she names. She mentions Bakht, but 
not Fakhr. 

Of Bakhtu-n-nisar it is recorded in the histories 
that she came from Kiibul to India with her son 
Diwiili, after the death of Mirzii Muhammad Hakim, 
her brother (993H.-1584-85), and that she was con- 
cerned in a reconciliation effected by Salima-sultiin 
Begam between Akbar and Salim. 



Of Fakhru-n-ni& it is recorded that she married 
Sheh Abu'l-marili Terrniri and ~ h w i j a  Hasan ,Vaqsh- 
bandi. 

Gul-badan, 71a. 
Khsfi Kh&n (Bib. Ind. ed.), I. 926. 
Badiiyuni, Lowe, 72. 
Akbar-m?ma, 8.n.. 
Ain-i-akbari, Blochmann, 322. 

XXVIII. Bakht-sultin Begam .MirLn-shahl. (No. 4.) 
Daughter of Sultan Abii-sa'id Mirzi ,tiirffn-shah5 

and mother of A f q  (No. 26). She went to India 
shortly after its conquest by Biibar, and was a t  the 
Mystic Feast. 

Mems., 887. 
Gul-badan, l l a ,  24b, 26b. 

XXIX. Barlis Begam. (No. 36.) 
There is no clue given by which to identify this 

lady. Others who were, like herself, at the Mystic 
Feast might, by tribal descent, be styled Barlds. 

Gul-badan, 25b. 

(Bedka, Rabi'a, q.1:. .) 

XXX. Bega 
Bega is perhaps not a personal name. I t  appear8 
to be a feminine of beg, but its applioation is not 
always to the daughters of begs, aa may be seen by 
the instances here given. For a confusion of bega 
and yanga cf. App. 8.n. Zainab. 

A messenger of Mirzii Kiimrin to Haram Begam. 
Gd-badan, 76b. 

XXXI. Begs Begam Uayqra.  
Daughter of Sulttan Husain Mirzi Bayqra and 

Piyanda-sul9n Begam , I I f r~ i z - s l i~h i  ; full sister of 
Haidar Bciyp-a; first cousin of Babar ; wife of BBbar 



Mirza of Hiiji Tarkhan who was her first cousin and 
the son of Rabira-sultan (Bedka) Bdyqrd.  

Khwand-amir says that she married ' Khwaja Miiu- 
1Stna.' This may be a second marriage or a confusion 
with Kichak, her sister. 

Mema., 177, 181. 
qabibu-s-siy;tr, 327 et seq.. 

XXXII. Bega Begam and Bibi. 
The Emperor Jahangir, when in his Memoirs 

enumerating the gardens of Kabul, mentions one 
which belonged to Bega Begam, a widow of his father's 
grandfather, i . e . ,  Blbar. Which of BRbar's wives is 
indicated by this title cannot be said with certainty. 

Jauhar has a story of Kamriin's want of considera- 
tion for ' Bega Begam,' in which the points useful 
here are that on the day in 1545 when Humiyiin 
took Kabul from Kamrln, he asked for food from 
Bega Begam, and he said of her that she was the 
very person who had brought Babar's bones and laid 
them in Kabul. 

These two references of Jahangir and Jauhar are 
probably to the same lady. Of Babar's wives, Bibi 
Mubarika (Af:qhani dghdclia) appears to me the most 
suitable to the time and task. 

Babar's body was still in its ~ g r a  tomb in 1539. 
(Gul-badan, 34b.) Mtiham was then dead; Dil-diir's 
movements exclude her from consideration ; Gul-rukh, 
if living, will have left ~ g r a  with her son Kiimran 
before the Timiirid exodus was enforced by defeat at 
Kanauj ; Bibi Mubtirika remains, the probable and 
appropriate agent for fulfilling Babar's wish as to the 
final disposition of his body. She lived into Akbar's 
reign, and her character and respected position in the 
household add to the sum of probability that she 
would discharge this duty. 

Babar's body was not removed till after the jifrat, 
i.e., the Timfirid downfall and exodus. Bega Begam, 



or, as we may call her with Jauhar for the sake of 
clearness, the Bibi, must therefore have remained 
behind the rest of the royal family. This may have 
occurred in one of two natural ways. She might have 
stayed in ~ g r a  under the protection of one of the 
religious families and safeguarded by pious duty to 
Bhbar'a tomb, until Shir Khan gave permission to 
remove the body and a safe escort for her journey to 
his frontier; or she may even have been in Bengal 
and at Chausa with Humayiin, and, like Bega (2jlajt) 
Begam, have been made captive. It would harmonize 
with Shir Khan's known actions if he had allowed 
Babar's widow to remove his bones, and if he had 
aided her pious task. 

Tiiztik-i-jahdngiri, lith. ed., 51. 
Humriyiinnitma, Jeuhar, Pers. text, #.a. 951H. (November, 

1545). 
B. & H., 11. 325 n.. 

XXXIII. Bega Begam Mwnn-sl~nhi. (No. 15.) 
This Bega was a daughter of hlirza Ulugh Beg 

Miran-sl~ahi who was king of Kabul and known as 
Kalnclt. She was BBbar'e firet cousin, and may be 
that daughter of her father who married Muhammad 
Ma'yim Mirzii Buyqra. Gul-badan styles her 'ama, 
paternal aunt, of Humkyim ; anglice, she and he were 
firet cousins, once removed. She was at the Mystic 
Feast in December, 1531. 

XXXIV. Bega Begam i1Iiruiz-shahi. (7 No. 22. Bega KilBn 
Begam.) 

~ a u ~ h t e r  of Sultan Mahmid Mirza and .Khitn- 
zada 11. Terinizl; wife of Haidar Mirza Buyqrn and 
mother of Shiid Begam (No. 28). 

In  901H. (1496) Sultan Husain Bdyqra was besieg- 
ing Hisar which was held for Bega's brother Mas'ud, 



and in which she was. Husain became apprehensive 
about the spring rains and patched up a peace, the 
seal of which was Begs's marriage with his son 
Haidar, her first cousin through his mother, Payanda- 
sulfin. The betrothal took place outside the fort, with 
assistance of such m u ~ i c  as could be procured, and later 
when the bride was taken to Hariit, the marriage was 
celebrated with the splendour loved by Husain and 
befitting a Timiirid alliance. Haidar was a full 
Timiirid; Bega was one on her father's side, and 
probably as a Termigi sayyida's daughter, drew through 
her also a strain of the same blood. 

Haidar died before his father ; i.e., before 912H. 
(April, 1506). 

>ferns., 30, 38, 180. 
Gul-badan, (1) 24b, No. 23. 

XXXV. Bega (Hdji) Begam (3) Bqrlchik JIzrgha2. (7 No. 50.) 

She was a daughter of Uncle ( t q h d i )  YadgBr Beg 
who was, I think, a brother of Sultan 'Ali Mirza, 
father of KBmran's wife, Gul-rukh. Abfi'l-fag1 calls 
Bega Begam d~~kIttar-i-~~~h~~-i-w~Iida-i-Jannat-~hy~~i~. 
Yadgir and 'Ali Bcgcltik are both styled M~I-za, but 
this elevation is due, it sesms, to their alliances with 
the royal house. Haidar calls their brothers 1~17rs. 

Begs married Hurnayi~n, her first cousin, and she 
was the wife of his youth. It is out of harmony with 
the custom of his house that his chief wife should be 
of less than royal descent. So far as I have been able 
to trace the matter, he never made an equal marriage. 
Gul-barg Burlas, ' Khalifa's ' daughter, whose second 
husband he was, had best claim to high birth. 

The first son, perhaps first child, of Bega and 
Humiiyiin was Al-aman, born 934H. or 935H. (1528) 
when his father was about twenty-one and was in 
Badakhshin. Babar has commemorated his birth 
both by mentioning it and by preserving his own 



congratulatory letter to the young father. Al-aman 
died in infancy. 

Bega came to India after Babar's death (December, 
1530), and her second and last-mentioned child, 'Af ifa 
('Aqiqa) was born in 1531. 

In 1534 (circa) Gul-badan's story (29b, Sob)  shows 
Bega as resenting neglect by Humiiyi~n who accepts 
invitations to his sisters' quarters in camp in prefer- 

. ence to hers and Gul-barg's. Some impressions of 
this story make one question whether the Bega it tells 
of is Humayun's wife or another. But the circum- 
stances that she is associated with a wife, Gul-barg; 
that Gul-badan does not speak of her as being 
other than the ' Bega Begam' of the home circle; 
Humayun's allusions to the elder kinswolnen ; and 
the absence of the deference customary to an elder 
woman, seem sufficient justification for identifying the 
complaining Bega with the wife. (Gul-badan, it may 
be observed, mentions one other Bega Begam-i.e., 
JIirdn-shahs, daughter of Ulugh Beg ILczbztlz.) 

Bega was with Humayun during the idleness of his 
decadence in Bengal, and with her mas her sister, the 
wife of Zahid Beg. Zahid offended Humkyun, and 
Bega tried in vain to obtain his forgiveness. 

She was captured at Chausa by Shir Khan, and 
here she lost her little girl, 'Aqiqa. The historians 
all call her Haji Begam in recording her capture ; it 
is only Gul-badan who calls her Bega Begam. She 
was returned in safety to Humiyun under the escort of 
Shir Khan's best general, Khawiis Khan. How soon 
she was returned I am not able to say. Support 
is to be found for the view that she was sent to 
~ ~ r a  directly after Humiiytin's arrival there, and also 
for the view that she was not returned to him until 
after a considerable time had elapsed. I do not know 
whether she went to Sind with the exiles or was sent 
later direct to Ksbul. She was in Kabul with the 
royal family after 1545. She remained there with the 



other ladies when Humityiin made his expedition to  
recover Hindillstan, and she came with Hamida, Gul- 
badan, and the rest to join Akbar in 964H. (1557). 
After this she built her husband's tomb near Dihli, 
and became its faithful attendant. 

Akbar is said to have been much attached to her, 
and she was to him like a second mother. She went 
to Makka in 972H. (1564-65), and returned three years 
later. One thing raises the question whether this 
was her first pilgrimage, ciz., the fact that all the 
sources, except Gul-badan's, call her Haj i  Begarn. 
Why is she singled out to bear this title? I t  had 
been earned by many royal ladies before any one of 
the trio of great writers under Akbar had put pen to 
paper. The same unexplained distinction is conferred 
by the histories on a daughter of Kiimriin. In both 
these cases a renewed pilgrimage might eerve as the 
explanation of the distinction. 

Bega Begam died in 989H. (1581), shortly before 
Gul-badan's return from Nakka. She had almost 
certainly passed her seventieth year, and was perhaps 
still older. ,4bii'l-fag1 says that her affairs were 
settled by one Qasim 'Ali Khiin. He also records a 
visit of Akbar to her in her last illness, as well as an 
earlier visit of hers to him made from Dihli in 981H.. 

Gul-badan, 22a, 23b, 29b, 30b, 781, Ma. 
Merus., 888, 390. 
dkbar-nicnm, Bib. Ind. ed., index, 8.n.. 
Aini-akbari, Blochmann, 465. (Confusion has been made 

here with Karnriin'e daughter.) 
Badiryuni, Lowe, 808 n.. 
History of the Afghhs, Dorn, I. 108. 

XXXVI. Bega Kikn Begam. (No. 22.) 
She was at the Mystic Feast. No clue is given to 

her identification. The ' kiliin ' of her title indicates 
a pre-eminence which would suit Bega Mlrun-shdhr, 
daughter of Su l sn  Mahmiid Nirzii. (Cf. supra.) 



XXXVII. Bega SulBn Begam Marri .  
Daughter of Sanjar Nirzh of Marv; first wife of 

Sultan Husain Mirza Bayqrd ;  mother of Badi'u-z- 
zamkn Mirzii. 'She  was extremely cross-tempered, 
and fretted the mirza beyond endurance, till, driven 
to extremities by her insufferable humour, he divorced 
her. What could he do ? He was in the right : 

A bad wife in a good man's house, 
Even in this world, makes a hell on earth. 

May the Almighty remove such a visitation from 
every good Moslim ; and God grant that such a thing 
ae.an ill-tempered, cross-grained wife be not left in 
the world.' 

There is no later record of her. 
Mems., 181, 182. 

XXXVIII. Bega Sultjin Begam ,lI<rdr~-sluzhi. (No. 13.) 
Daughter of Sultan Khalil Mirzii illirdn-shdhl ; 

grand-daughter of Sultan Abii-sarid ; first cousin of 
Babar. 

Gul-bedan, 24b. 

XXXIX. Begam Sultan. 

Daughter of Shaikh Kamil. Died 945H. (1538). 
Beale's ' Orientd Biography,' 8.n.. 

(Begam Sultan, Sarldat-bakht, q.v. .) 

XL. Begi Sultan a.qltdcha. 
Inferior wife (chahar-shamlrili~) of Sultan Husain 

Mirza Bayqra.  
Mems., 183. 

XLI. Buwll Begam. 
Mother of Sultan Ibrithim h-dz -4fghdn. She at- 

tempted to poison Babar in December, 1526 (9SSH.) in 
the manner which is told in most of the histories. The 



Iqbdl-nanla adds the interesting detail that she was de- 
ported from India, and that on her enforced journey 
to Kiibul she drowned herself in the Indus. 

Mems., 347. 
Gul-badan, 19a. 

XLII. Chuli Begam Azlek. 
The Desert Princesa; Pers. ch81, desert. The 
hfemoirs have Jzili, but the meaning of chri6 
(which looks like a sobriquet) suits the deecent of 
the begam better than anything which can b e  
extracted from jiil. Ilnii~~aky writes Ju&, but for 
this the Mems. are his possible warrant. B.M. Pers. 
Or. 16,623, f. 123,l. 7., hes a clearly-pointed ch86;  
also on f .  124b. 

Chiili (Juli) Begam was s daughter of a beg of the 
Aziks, and married Sultrtn Husain 13ayqt-u before he 
conquered Khuriisiin in 878H. (1473). She was the 
mother of SultanFtm, his eldest girl and her only 
child, and she died before 912H. (1506). 

Mems., 181, 182. 
Habibu-a-siydr, 327 et aep.. 

XLIII. Daulnt-bakht at~lrciclla. 
(1 )  The lady of happy horoscope (bakht). 

. She may be the mother of KimrBn's daughter 
' ~ ~ i r r h a ,  with whom she was in flight for  anda ah fir. 
(Cf. "Pyisha.) 

XLIV. Daulat-bakht Bibi. (No. 85.) 
She was clearly an active and working member of 

Humiiyiin's household. She appeared to him in a 
dream (71a), and her name formed a part of Bakhtu- 
n-nisar's. She went on before the main body of 
begams when they visited the waterfall at Farza, and 
saw to the commissariat. She is named as being at 
HindBl's marriage feast. 



She may be the Daulat-bakht d{l11ficlla of the pre- 
ceding notice. 

Gul-badan, 26b, 71a, 74a. 

XLV. Daulat-kitta (7) Arglriin. 
Kitta I find onlv as a Turki word. meaninn noble. 
powerful. \Vith"it the name would be a ;hongrel 
of Arabic and Turki. Perhnps Daulat-giti might 
be read. 

She was a servant in Mirzii Muhammad Muqim 
Arghiin's house, and was an intermediary in effect- 
ing the elopement of her maeter's daughter, Miih- 
chtichak Argli.Jn, from Kibul. Mr. Erskine tells the 
story admirably. 

B. & H., I. 848 st ueg., and the sources there referred to. 

XLVI. Daulat-nigiir Khanam Clraqhat&i ,lIughal. 
Good-fortune itself; the very image of felicity. 
Ar. dazllat, and Pers. nigAr, effigy, image. 

Daughter of Isiin-biighh Khan Cltaghatd~; wife of 
Muhammad Haidar Mirzh Thrghlat. 

Td7. Rash., E. & R., 88. 

XLVII. Danlat-sultan Khiinam Cl~aghat~i  JIlqhal. 
Ar. duulat, fortune, and ~n~lt;rn, sway. In  many 
proper names, aulen does not appear to be a title, 
but rather to indicate the sway or dominance of the 
quality imputed by the first word of the name; 
e.g., Lafif--sulMn, Daulat-sulMn. In giving these 
names, one might suppose the prophetic notion to be 
that the first ohild should be a regnant delight and 
the second a prevailing felicity. 

Youngest child of Yunas Kh&n Chagltatnz and Shah 
Begam Badakhsh~ ; half-sister of Biibar's mother ; wife 
by chance of battle, of Timur Sultan Czbeg ; mother 
by him of a daughter. 

In 907H. (1501-2) she was in Tishkand, arid Qut-liq- 
nigiir Khanam went to visit her after thirteen or four- 
teen years of separation. Biibar, dejected and an exile, 
joined the family party in the next year. In 909H. 
(1503) Shaibani sacked Tisbkand and forcibly married 



Daulat-sultiin to his son Timiir. She bore him a 
daughter, and she remained in his baram until %bar 
took possession of Samarqand in 917H. (1511), and 
she joined him. She went south with him in 1515, 
and remained several years in BadakhshBn with 
another nephew, Mirzii (Wais) Khiin who behaved to 
her like a son. 

Another nephew, Sarid, her own brother Ahmad'e 
son, then invited her, with costly gifts, to visit him in 
Kashghar. She made the long and dZl?cult journey ; 
joined him in Yarkand ; and with him she spent the 
rest of her life. 

BBbar mentione that her foster-brother brought him 
news and letters from her in 925H. (September 8th, 
1519). In  the same year hian~lir, Sarid's eldest brother, 
went to Kiishghar to visit her, hie ' beloved aunt.' 

The Persian text of the Tarikh-i-ru8hi.d'~ says that 
Mansiir went so that by looking at her kind face his 
grief for the loss of his father might be mitigated. The 
Bible Society's Turki version reads : ' Being prompted 
thereto by the extreme warmth of his affection for her.' 
Both ~tatemente illumine her character. The second 
seems the more appropriate, since the death of S u l t b  
Ahmad K h b  took place in 909H. (1503) and Mansur's 
visit in 926H. (1520). 

There is no mention of her remarriage, and her 
story is that of an affectionate and leisured aunt. 

Meme., 14, 89, 105, 274. 
Tar. Raeh., E. & R., 108, 117, 156, 160, 351, 352, 356. 

XLVIII. Daulat-sultiin (?) Sakmqj Begam. 
Sakani I cannot ex~lain. B. M. Add. 24.090 (446) 

has no p ~ i t s ,  and thsword may be S-k-mgh. B: M.; 
Or. 187 (480) has k-m-n-j or b-k-n-j. The Turki 
(Bible Society's MS. translations) haa Daulat. 

Daughter of Amir Shaikh Nuru-d-din Qibchaq 
Jltr~llral, governor of Turkietfin; wife of Wais Khan 
C1la:glratai: Jlughal. 

Tar. Rash., E. & R., 64 and 64 n.. 



XLIX. Dil-dk Begam. (No. 48.) 

The Heart-holding Princess; Pers. dil, heart, and 
&r, holding. 

Neither her husband, Biibar nor her daughter, Gul- 
badan gives any clue to her parentage. Her marriage 
is not spoken of in the Memoirs; it, as well as Gul- 
rukh's, probably occurred in the missilig decade of 
1509-19. If Biibar held the view that four wives were 
a lawful number, Dil-d&r, of whatever parentage, may 
be counted amongst them, since in 1509 Miiham only 
remained of his earlier wives, h isha ha, Zainab, and 
Marsuma having disappeared from the household by 
death or divorce. 

Dil-diir is mentioned once in the Tnrki text of Kehr 
and Ilminsky, and then as ~ighdclfa. I am too ignorant 
of the import of this word in the domestic circle to 
venture to draw from its use an inference as to social 
status. It, however, as used by Biibar and by Gul- 
badan, supports Pavet de Courteille's definition of a 
' lady ' in contradistinction to a ' begam,' and does not 
convey reproach to the woman as its occasional English 
rendering (concubine) does. 

The Akbar-nam (Bib. Ind. ed., 11. 62) makes use of 
the words ' Dil-diir aghaclia Begam,' and adds aghd as a 
variant (cf. App., 8.12. dglld). Gul-badan always styles 
her mother begam, and sometimes +a?rat. In enumer- 
ating her father's children and their mothers, she 
does not mention the parentage of any wife besides 
Ma'sima Miran-shalii, a Timfirid, but no deduction a0 
to the lower birth of the others can be drawn safely 
from this, and there is some ground for supposing that 
Dil-diir was of AMi~a~t-shdhi birth. (Cf. infra, p. 277.) 

Perhaps some indication of non-royal birth is given 
by Miham's forcible adoption of Dil-diir's son in 1519, 
but I am too ignorant of the nuances of Nuhammadan 
etiquette to venture on assertion or even on opinion 
in such a matter. That Maham did not take Gul- 
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rukh'sl son tells nothing, since the chief factors in the 
adoption, i .e. ,  Niiham's loss of her own children and 
wish to adopt, may have become operative only when 
they were put into practice in 1519. 

Five children of Dil-dar are mentioned by Gul- 
badan : Gul-rang, born between 1511 and 1515 ; Gul- 
chihra ; Aha-n-neir Muhammad (Hindal), born 1519 ; 
Gul-badan, born 1623 ; and Alwar, who died in India 
in 1529. 

She is very frequently written of by her daughter; 
some other authors give of her a clear and pleasant 
impression ; and she is always spoken of with respect 
and as a good and sensible woman. 

(3111-bad-& 6b, 16a, %a, 25b, 29b, 30a, 85a, 85b, 88a, 4%, 
50b, 51b, 65a, 70b. 

Jauhar, Stewart, 30, 81. 
Ilminsky, 281. 
Akbar-nilma, Bib. Ind. ed., 8.n.. 
B. & H., IL 164,220,802. 

L. Dil-shad Begam. 
The Heart-rejoicing F'rincese ; Pere. dil, heart, and 
shad, rejoicing. 

Daughter of ~ h i i h - ~ e ~ a m  and grand-daughter of 
Fakhr-jahiin Begam hliran-shahi. Of her paternal 
descent nothing is recorded. 

Gul-badan, 24b. 

LI. Dada Bibi. 
Wife of Sultan Muhammad Shih Lohani, AfghrSn 

King of Bihiir ; mother of Sultan Jalilu-d-din ; regent 
for her son in his minority from 1529. 

B. & H.,  8.n.. 

LII. Fakhr-jahiin Begam LWiran-shahi. (No. 1.) 
The world's ornament. Ar. fakhr, ornament, and 
Pers. jahiin, world. 

She was a daughter of Sultiin Abi-sdid Mirza; a 
paternal aunt of Bibar ; the wife of Mir 'Ala'u-1-mulk 
Ternzizi ; and mother of Shiih and Kichak Begams. 

For erratum in my Introduction as to Gul-rukh, cf. App, 8s.. 



She went to India in 1526, the first year of Biibar's 
occupation, with her sister Khadija, and stayed there 
nearly two years. She took leave of Blbar before 
starting on her return journey to Kibul on Septem- 
ber 20th, 1528 (Muherram 5th, 935H.). She was 
again in Agra and at the Mystia Feast in 1531. 

Oul-badan, lla, 24b. 
Mems., 874, 882. 
P. de Courteille, 11. 458. (This is a fragment, supplied by 

Kehr and Ilminsky, which haa the appearanoe of memo- 
randa and which ooncerns a period already and varionaly 
written of in the Bdbar-ndmu of Kehr and contained in 
the Memoire of Mr. Erakine.) 

Aini-akbari, Bloohmann, 8m. 

LIII. Fakhru-n-nisa'. 
The ornament of womanhood; Ar. fakhr, orns- 
ment, and nisd', woman. 

She was a daughter of Babar and 'Byisha-sultb, 
and his first child, born when he was nineteen. She 
died when about a month old. 

Mems., 90. 
Oul-badan, 6b. 

LIV. Fakhru-n-nisa' anaaa and mm. 
Mother of Nadim kGka ; mother-in-law of his wife, 

Miham anaga. 
She and Nadim are several times mentioned by Gul- 

badan. 
Oul-badan, 26a, 46a, 71a, 78b. 
J o m l  of the Royal Asiatic Society, January, 1899, art. 

Miiham anaga, H. Beveridge. 
Akbar-ruima, Bib. Ind. ed., 8.n. Nadim. 

LV. Fakhru-n-nisii' Begam Anran-shahr. (No. 61.) 
Daughter of Humiyiin and M&-chiichak ; eister of 

Muhammad Hakim; wife (1) of Shah Abii'l-ma'ili 
and (2) of Khwaja Hasan Nqshbandl.  (Cf. Bakhtu- 
n-nisti'.) 

Akbar-mima, Bib. I d  ed., 8.n.. 
Bin-i-akbarZ, Blochmann, 8.n.. 
Bdiyun?, Lowe, 72. 
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LVI. Fitima Sultin aghu. 
Ar. Ftitima, a m e  given presumably in honour of 
the Prophet's daughter. The meaning of sulgin 
here is not apparent. It does not seem as, e.g., in 
Daulat-eulbin. safe to consider it 8e a oart of a com- 
pound word, A d  to read ~a t ima-su l t in .  Nor from 
che bearer's parentage does it suit to take it aa a 
title, implying that she is of the sult&ns of hqr tribe. 

There are points in the use of the word eultdn which 
require fuller discussion than is practicable here. 
One Fiitima Sult&n and her sister Bair&m (Maryam) 
were the children of TIunain Biiyqrri b an bzbeg 
servant of one of his royal wives. !I!& are not 
given any further title, but their brothers are mirzde. 

Daughter of the chief of a Mughal tunlan (10,000 

men); first wife of 'Umar Shaikh iJl~r&n-shdhl; 
mother of his second son, Jahingir who was two 
years the junior of Blbar. 

Mems., 10, 14. 

LVII. Ftttima Sultiin anaga and Bibi. (No. 60.) 
Mother of Raushan ktika and of Zuhra, wife of 

Khwija Murazzam. Biiynzid bijjnt speaks of her as 
the irrdii-begi of Humiyiin's fiaram, a title which 
Blochmann translates ' armed woman.' 

She was at Hindal's marriage feast; she helped to 
nurse Humiiyiin in 1546 ; and was an envoy to Haram 
Begam for marriage negotiations ; and she appears 
in Ahbar's reign when her daughter is murdered. 

Jovrnal o the Royal Asiatic Society, October, 1898, art. 
Memoirs of $ Byazid biydt, H. Beveridge. 

Tabaqdt-i-akbari, Elliot, V. 291. 
Akbar-ninna, Bib. Ind. ed., 8.n.. 
G u l - b d m ,  26a. 

LVIII. Fiitima Sultiin Bu,z/q~u. 
Daughter of Sultan Husain Mirzii Boyqra and of 

Ningli-bi ~igltacha lizbeg ; wife of Yidgiir Muhammad 
Mirzii Slioiz-rukli~ (died 875-1470-71). She was dead 
before 912H. (May, 1506). 

Nems., 182. 
Habibu-8-eiyir, 327 et eeq.. 



LIX. Fitima Sultin Begam. 

A wife of Shah Husain Beg ArghGn, and mentioned 
in the T~rikh-i-sind. 

LX. Fauq Begam. (No. 31.) 
Ar. fauq, superiority, excellence. 

Qul-badan, 25b. 

LXI. Firoza Begam. (No. 35.) 
The princess of victory ; Pers. f iroa, victorious, 
prosperoua 

Qul-bedan, 26b. 

LXII. Firoza Begam JIir~n-sMhl. 
She was a grand-daughter of Timiir, and married 

Man~iir Mirzi Bayqre. Their son Husain was there- 
fore a double Timiirid, fourth in descent through 
Man~iir  and third through Firoza. 

Meme., 176. 

LXIII. Gauhar-shad Begam and ugltd, Turkomczn. 
The jewel of joy ; Pers. gauhar, jewel, and ahiid, 
joy, delight. 

Wife of Shah-rukh, son of Timiir ; sister of Qari 
Yiisuf Tu.rkoman; founder of the Masjid which beare 
her name in Mashhad, and, with her husband, of the 
Bagh-i-zkghtin (Ravens' Garden) at Hartit. Biibar saw 
her tomb (dated 861H., 1457) and her mosque in 1506. 

Mems., 207. 
Northern AfghihistBn, C. E. Yate, 8.n. 
Tcir. Rash., E. & R., 83 n.. 

LXIV. Gaubar-shiid Begam Dtqhlat. 
Daughter of Muhammad Dughlet H+drl; wife of 

Amir Yiir (sic) ; son of Amir Jtin-wafk, who was 
darogha of Samarqand under Shaibiini in 906H. 
(1500) when Babar took the city, and who was an 



intimate of Muhammad Hip~ri, and saved his life by 
a warning word, as a reward for which Gauhar-ahid 
was given in marriage to his son. 

LXV. Gauhar-shd Begam JI~ran-shuhl. (NO. 5.) 

Daughter of Sultiin Abli-sarid Mirzii and paternal 
aunt of Biabar. She was a t  the Mptic Feast. 

Mema., 887. 
Gul-bsdan, lla, 24b. 

LXVI. Gul-badan Begam JI~run-shahl. (No. 46.) 
Cf. Biographical Introduction and her own Hum- 

LXVII. Gul-berg Begam Barlas. (No. 49.) 
The rose-leaf princess ; Pem. burg, leaf. 

Daughter of NiHmu-d-din 'Ali Barlas, Blbar's 
Khalqa; niece, therefore, of Sulttin Junaid B a r b ,  a 
brother-in-law of Biabar. (Cf. Shahr-biinii.) She may 
be the child of that Sultiinam who received Gul-badan 
at Kul-jaliali. (14a) She married, first, Mir Shiih 
Husain Arghcn, in 93OH. (1524). The alliance was 
not happy and a separation took place. She appears 
to have remarried Humiayiin at some time before the 
defeat at Chausa (1539). She was with him subse- 
quently in Sind, and from there went with Sultiinam 
to Makka previous to 1543. 

She was buried in Dihli. Mir Ma'~tim writes of 
her death : ' She entrusted her soul to the guardians 
of the hour of death, and the leaves (gul-burg) of the 
rose-bush of her life were dispersed by the boisterous 
wind of mortality.' 

Gul-badan, 21a, 95b, 29b, Bob, 49b. 
Tiirikhri-aird, Mir Ma'giun. 
B. & H., I. 886. 



LXVIII. Gul-berg, or - igar, or -rang, or -rukh ,IIir&n-shdhl. 
By these various names is mentioned the mother 

of Salima-sultln Begam. There are difficult points 
ae to her descent which are discussed 8.n. Salima- 
sultsn. 

LXIX Gul Begam. (No. 30.) 
The rose prinaess. 

She was at the Mystic Feast, and may be one of 
the various ladies of the rose who are entered infra. 

Qul-badan, 25b. 

LXX. Gul-chihra Begam 3I;rdn-slrdhr. (No. 45.) 
The rosy-cheeked princess ; Pers. chihra, face. 

Daughter of Bibar and Dil-dir ; their second child, 
and born between 1515 and 1517. She was full-sister 
of Gul-rang, Hindil, and Gul-badan. 

She married Babar's first cousin (a son of hie 
mother's brother Ahmad), Sultan Tikhta-biighii KhSm 
Chccghcrtd~ LIIqhal. The marriage was arranged by 
Babar, and took place in 937H. (end of 1630). She 
would then be about fourteen years old. 

She wae widowed cir. 940H. (1533), and nothing 
as to her remarriage is recorded until 956H. (1549), 
when she was over thirty years old. It is improbable 
that she remained a widow so many years. (Cf. App. 
8.n. Salima-eultan.) In 956H. she entered upon what 
looks like a mariage de raison with 'Abbas Sultin 
ITzbeg, just before Humayiin set out on his expedition 
for Balkh. The bridegroom came to suspect that the 
Timirid army was about to act against hie own people 
and ran away. Probably he did not take Gul-chihra 
with him. Her name next appears in the histories 
when she accompanies Gul-badan and Hamida to 
India in 964H. (1557). 

Oul-badan, 6b 16b, 18b, 23b1 25b, 29b, Ma, 66a. 
Akbar-nZma, hib. Ind. ed., 8.n. 



LXXI. Gul-'izir Begam 1CI~rdn-sh~h~. 
The rosy-cheeked princess; Pers. pl, rose, and 
'iplr, cheek, face. 

Daughter of Babar and Gul-rukh ; full - sister of 
Kiimrin and ' Askari. 

Gul-badan names no marriage for her, but she 
may have been the wife of YidgBr-nisir. 

Gul-badan, 6b. 
Mems., 10. 

LXXII. Gul-'@ar Begam AITI-an-shahs. 
Daughter of Kamran Mirzi ; she accompanied Gul- 

badan Begam to Makka (983H., October, 1575). (Cf. 
App. 8 . n .  'Ayisha M~rdn-shdhi.) 

Akbar-nitma, Bib. Ind. ed., 111. 145. 

LXXIII. Gul-nBr ~ghacha. (No. 57.) 
The red, red rose; Pers. gut, rose, and n5r (arwir), 
pomegranate, carnation red. 

She was of Babor's haram, and may have been one 
of the two Circassian (Cherkis) slaves (the other being 
Nlr-gul) who were presented to the Emperor by ShSrh 
Tahmisp in 933H. (1526). 

She was at Hindas  wedding-feast, and shared in 
the conferences of Humiiyiin and his family; and she 
was one of Gul-badan Begam's pilgrim band (983H., 
1575). 

Gnl-badan, 25b, Boa,. 85a, 88a. 
Nems., 847. 
Akbar-nama, Bib. Znd. ed,  111. 146. 

LXXIV. Gul-rang Begam ilfiran-shahs. (No. 44.) 
The rose-hued princess. 

Daughter of Bibar -and Dil-dir and her mother's 
first child. She was born in Khost, probably between 
1611 and 1515, during Bibar's exile from KrSbul after 
the Mughal rebellion. She was given in marriage to 
Isin-tim* Cltqhatnr Mughal, her father's first cousin, 
during the last days of her father's life and in 1530. 



Isiin-tim* is last mentioned in 1543, and of Gnl- 
rang there is no certain record after cir. 1534, when 
she was at Guiiliiir. (23a) (Cf. App. 8.n. Sal-ma.) 

Gul-badan, 6b, 16b, lab, 28a, 25b, 29b. 

LXXV. Gul-rukh Begam (7) Begchik Mughal. 
The rose-cheeked princess. 

Wife of Biibar ; mother of Kiimriin, 'Askari, Shiih- 
rukh, Ahmad, and Gul-'kar. Outside Kabul there 
was in 1545 the tomb of Gnl-rukh Begam. (64b) 
This may well have been hers. 

She is perhaps a Begcltik. This may be judged 
from the following notes : 

(1) Kiimrin married a daughter of Sultiin 'Ali 
Mirzii .tagl~d%.l (Mema., 388.) 

(2) Humiyun married a daughter of YtLdgBr .bgll61. 
(Mems., 888.) 

Amongst contemporary Begcltik amirs are Sultan 
Ali hfirza and Yadgiir hlirza. 

If one follows the recorded incidents of Sultan 'Ali's 
life, one sees that Gul-rukh may be his sister. 

(a) In 914H. (1508-9) he was ordered to drown 
Khalil Khiin. (Tar. Iiaslt., 183.) Having done so, 
he took refuge with Biibar in Samarqand. (LC., 265.) 

(b) In 917H. (1511) he was with Sayyid Muhammad 
Dughlat in Andijan, apparently at Babar's instance. 
(l.c., 248.) In the same year he was sent by Sa'id 

This is a U c u l t  word to deal with. I t  has a wider use than its 
usual translation ' mother's brother.' I t  is used for the unole, great- 
uncle, eta., in amending line. I n  other words, the mother's brother, 
in a t  any rate distinguished families, of one generation remains the 
mother's brother, .&ghdi, in the next and the next. Once a .&ghiri, 
d w a y ~  a taghiri. The numerous uncles on the mother's side who 
appear in the Memoirs and the Ta7Zkh-i-.rashi& 8s so-and-so Eaghii, 
might be described aa brothers of the mothers of a king's or chief's 
children. 

To found opinion of relationship on the unsupported use of the word 
ie to court disaster. Great wariness is needed. A quite perplexing 
liccg&i is the Machiavelli of Mirza Haidar's life, 'Ali Mirzs taghdl 
(DughLit). H e  is constantly on the scene, and the one fact not men- 
tioned which it is desirable to know is, whose brother waa he? Only 
with much trouble can a surmise as to his parentage be hazarded. 



K h b  who had reinforced Andijiin under Babar's 
orders, to KBzan. 

(c) In 920H. (1514) he accompanied Sa'id in his 
conquest of Kashghar, and at this date is named 
amongst the Begchik amirs of the Knshghar army. 
(LC., 308, 326.) 

(d) In  925H. (1519) he waited on Babar, and is 
styled taghdl of KiimAn. (Mems., 274.) Bibar says 
here: ' SultLn 'Ali Mirzii, the maternal uncle of 
KBmrb (Ilminsky, 311, Kumrun-nlnak .&ha%), who 
in the year in which I passed over from Khost to 
Kiibul had proceeded to KLshghar, ae has been m n -  
tioned,' wsited on me here.' 

Biibar must several times have passed from Khost 
(Andar-iib) to Kabul. The Tarzkh-i-rushzdf bee the 
occasion here alluded to as in 920H. (1514). This 
was Babar's latest and last crossing of the northern 
passes to Kabul. 

By thus bringing the statements of the Memoirs 
and the Tar~kh-i-rushzdz together, Sultan 'Ali MirzB 
Begchik is fairly-well identifled with SultSm 'Ali Mirzii, 
t:qhdZ of Kamran.' 

(e) In 935H. (1528) Kiimrnn married his daughter. 
(Mems., 388.) 

Mems., 274, 888. 
Ttir. Rash., 183, 248, 284, 285, a80, 808, 826. 

LXXVI. Gul-rukh Begam ilfzrdn-shah. 
Daughter of Kamriin Mirza ; wife of Ibrahim 

Husain Mirza Bdyqra ; mother of Mugaffar Hnsain 
who married Sultnn Khinam, Akbar's eldest daughter, 
and of Niiru-n-nisi2 who became a wife of Salim 
(the Emperor Jahangir). 

1 Something interesting as to the Tuaiik-i-bdbari (Turki text of the 
Memoirs) may lie here. The period of Se'id's U h g h a r  conquest 
f& in a gap of the Tiiziik. Babar referred to an incident of that 
time aa having been already mentioned. This suggests, an a cause of 
the gep, lost leaves, and not an omieeion of reoord. (Cf. Tds. b h . ,  
247 n. .) 



The story of her husband's rebellious pursuit and 
death (981H., 1573), and of her flight to the Dakhin 
with her son, is found a t  length in the histories. 

She was living and visited by Jahiingir in 1023H. 
(1614). (Cf. XIX 'Xyisha-sultan.) 

LXXVII. Gun-war Bibi. 
Wife of Humafin and mother of Bakhshi-banii 

Begm. 
Oul-badan, 89b. 

LXXVIII. Habiba Begam ~111,an-sh~lii. 
The beloved or deeired princesa 

Eldest daughter of Ktimrin MirzL and probably 
of the daughter of Uncle (.!qltdi) Sultin 'A11 Mirza 
Begchik whom Kamran married in 935H. (1528). 
She married Yasin-daulat (the Fair Sultan) Chaghatai 
i'u,qhul, a brother of Gul-badan's husband, Khip, and 
her own second cousin. I t  may be that she married a 
second time after she was forcibly parted from Yasin- 
daulat in 1551-52. (Cf. App. 8.n. Haji Afi~un-shnhr) 

Gul-badan, 64b, 65a, 784. 

LXXIX. Habiba-sultan Begam Arghnn. 
The desired of the desired: Ar. habaa .  beloved. 
desired, and mlldn, pre-eminence, swey. 

' Brother's daughter of Sultan Arghan' (7 Muqim, 
Shkh Shuja'a, or a brother of Zii'l-nun); wife of 
Sultan Ahmad Mire6 JIiran-shdhi; and mother of 
Babar's wife, Ma'sfima. Babar gave her a name of 
affection, yanga. (Cf.  Index, 8.v. .) 

Mems., 22, 28, 208, 238. 

LXXX. Habiba-sultan Khinish Dughht. (No. 21.) 
Daughter of Muhammad Husain D q h l ~ t  and Khiib- 

nigiir Chaghatdi ; full-sister of Mirza Haidar ; first 
cousin (maternal) of Babar ; wife (1) of 'Ubaidu-1-lah 
Uzbeg, and (2) of her cousin, Sa'id K h k  Cl~aghatur. 



She we8 taken captive as a child by Shaibini 
Uzbeg, and she lived in his household until he gave 
her in marriage to his nephew, 'Ubaidu-1-la. Shortly 
before Shaibani murdered her father (914H., 1608-9), 
'Ubaidu-1-lih asked for Haidar (atat. 11) to come to 
him and Habiba in Bukharii, and thus saved him from 
a general massacre of Mughal sultiins. 

WhenrUbaidu-1-lah retreated to Turkistiin (cir. 1611), 
Habiba remained in BukhLii. She then joined her 
uncle Sayyid Muhammad D q h h t ,  in Samarqand, 
and with him went to Andijin where he married her 
to her cousin Sa'id. She reared one of Sa'id's chil- 
dren, Rashid whose mother was a ' tribeswoman,' 
Makhdiim Q~lucltI, but he certainly did her training 
no credit. She was widowed in 939H. (July 9th, 
1533), so that Gul-badan may be wrong in saying that 
she was at the Mystic Feast in 1531. She may have 
been a wedding guest in 1537. 

TZr. Rash., E. & R., 140, 19% 198, 206, 268, 451, 468. 
Gul-bedan, 24b. 

LXXXI. Hdjz  Begam 17lrrttn-shalti. 
She was a daughter of KBmrBn, and accompanied 

Gul-badan Begam to Makka in 983H., but it is to be 
inferred that this was not the pilgrimage which gave 
her her title of H d j i ,  since she is so entered before the 
paj of 983H. ( C '  XIX,  i ish ha-sultan.) 

( H a j ~  Begam, Bega, q . ~ . )  

LXXXII. Hamida-hank 
Ar. Aamidu, praimd, laudable, and Pere. banii. 

Daughter of Sayyid Muhammad Qiisim. She died 
984H. (1576-77), and was buried at Andakhui. 

The above information is given by Captain Pate, 



and as Hamida-bin6 may be the daughter of one of 
Humiiyun's followers, I have inserted her name. 

Northern Afghaistan, Yate, p. 849. 

LXXXIII. Hamida-binii Begam LMa~at~l-nlakani. 
Posthumous style, Ma~ya?n-fnakiini, dwelling with 
Mary .  

She was the mother of Akbar. There is difficulty 
in making precise statement as to her family rela- 
tions. She was of the lineage of Ahmad Jami 
Zinda-fil. 

(a). Gul-badan, whose long intimacy with Hamida 
invests her statement with authority, states that Nir 
Biba Dost was Hamida's father, and that Khwaja 
Mu'azzam was her ba~ddar, i.e., brother undefined. 

(b). The Tarikh-i-sind states that her father was 
Shaikh 'Ali-akbar Jams who was one of the pillars 
of Mirzii Hindal. Niziimu-d-din Ahmad says that 
'Ali-akbar was father of Mu'azzam. 

If the statements of paragraphs (a) and (b) stood 
alone, ' Baba Dost ' and "Ali-akbar ' might be iden- 
tified as the peti t-ILO~ and the name of one man. 

Thwe is a good deal to support this view, and there 
is something against it. 

In favour of the identification of B ib i  Dost with 
'811-akbar are the following points : 

(1). ' BBba Dost ' seeme to be not a personal name, 
but a sobriquet of affection and domestic intimacy. 

(2). Jauhar calls.Hamida the daughter of HindBl's 
akhund, and Mr. Erskine (perhaps, however, infer- 
entially) calls 'Ali-akbar Hindal's preceptor. 

(3). Mir Bziba Dost was alive in 947H. (1540-41), 
the year preceding Hamida's marriage, and was then 
with Hindal. (Akbar-nczma, H. Beveridge, I. 360.) 

(4). Nizamu-d-din Ahmad and Badayuni contribute 
negative support to the identification by using the 



indefinite khal, maternal uncle, to describe the relation 
of Akbar and Mu'azlam. 

(5). The i7fa'~eiru-1-unlar~' confirms the identifica- 
tion' by use of the words baradrrr i-aeyanl, full-brother. 
Its authority may not be of the best, but the choice 
of these words has some weight. 

(6). 'Ali-akbar was of the lineage of Ahmad J&rni. 
Humayun had a dream which allowed him to know 
that the son prophesied in it by Ahmad would be of 
the latter's lineage. There is, I think, nothing said 
on this point of Mir Baba Dost, but saintly descent 
was claimed for Hamida's father. 

(7). Gul-badan gives one the impression (it is little 
more) that Mu'az7am was younger than Hamida. 
He calls his sister hfuh-chlcham, which may be read 
as ' Moon of my mother,' but also as 'Elder Moon- 
sister.' (C '  18b n.) If he were Hamida's junior, 
and as Mir BBba Dost was alive in 1540-41, he could 
not have been an independent agent in 1549-44. 

In opposition to the identification, there are two 
considerations : 

(i.) A minor matter; two names are given by the 
sources : Mir BLba Dost and 'Ali-akbar. 

(ii.) The important fect that Abti'l-fazl calls 
M u ' a ~ e m  Hamide's ukhuwwat-i-akhy~f~,~ which, 8 C -  

cording to Lane, must be rendered ' uterine brother.' 

Was, then, the name Baba Dost a sobriquet of 
Shaikh 'Ali-akbar ? 

Were Hamida and Mu'agzam full brother and sister ? 
Were they the children of one father and two mothers, 
or were they uterine brother and sister? 

Shaikh 'Ali-akbar's name I have not found in any 

1 Steingass does not recognise the force of 'uterine,' shoe he 
renders bar&hr-Ga'yani by 'uterine brother.' 



passage except the one dealing with Hamida's parent- 
age. Mir Bib6 Dost may be the man so named by 
Babar (Mems., 262), and who was then with Humiyun 
in the year of the birth of Hindi1 (1519). He may 
also have gone with HumiyCm, Hamida ( I  his own 
daughter) and Murazzam (1 his son) to Persia, the 
bakhshZ in the little party of exiles. He is mentioned 
by Abii'l-fa21 not only where already noted, but, we 
believe, also amongst Hindil's servants who were 
transferred to Akbar in 1551 (958H.). 

Two men with the name 'Ali-akbar are mentioned 
under Akbar, but neither appears to be a Jami, or to 
warrant identification with Hamida's reputed father. 
(Cf.  in-i-akbarl, Blochmann, s.n. 'Ali-akbar.) 

Whether there was any relationship more close than 
that derived from common descent from Ahmad JLentl 
between Miham Begam and Hamida I am not able 
to say. 

Hamida was related to Binii (Bibii) agha who was 
the wife of Shihiibu-d-din &mad Nisi~apiiri and a 
relation of Maham anaga. Bega (Haji) Begam also 
had claim to descent from Ahmad JantX, so that the 
saint's posterity was numerous in Akbar's court, and 
included the Emperor himself. 

To Gul-badan's account of the discussion which 
preceded Hamida's marriage, there may be added the 
following passage from the Tazki~*atu-1-lciiqi'at of 
Jauhar. (1.0. MS. No. 221 and B.N. MS. Add. 
No. 16,711, f. 82.) After Humiiyiin has asked whose 
daughter Hamida is, he is told, perhaps by Dil-dar, 
that she ie of the line of his Reverence the Terrible 
Elephant, Ahmad Jaml, and that her father, by way 
of blessing and benediction, has taught Mirzi Hindal, 
and that for this reason Hamida is with the mirzi'e 
household. 

The Persian (taken from the 1.0. MS.) is as 
followe : Pdar-i-ishan do sih kabi~a ba jihat-i-tabarnrk 



wa tayair~ml~n ba Jlil.za Hinddl sabq fannudand. r lz  
dn jihat ba md hamru and. 

Erskine (11. 220) and Stewart (Jauhar, 31 n.) both 
say that Hamida was married at fourteen years of 
age. The incidents of her wedded life are set down 
in Gul-bsdan Begam's book and in the Akbar-nama 
and other sources ; but having regard to her interest- 
ing personality, they may be enumerated here also. 

She was married at Pat early in 948H. (summer, 
1541), and remained in Sind until she made with 
Humtiyiin the terrible desert journey to 'Umrkut I 
where Akbar was born (October 15th, 1542). About I 
the beginning of the following December she and 
her baby went into camp at Jan, after travelling for 
ten or twelve days. In 1543 she made the perilous 
journey from Sind which had Qandahiir for its goal, 
but in course of which Humiyiin had to take hasty 
flight from Shtll-mastiin, ' through a desert and water- 
less waste.' She went with him, leaving her little 
son behind. She accompanied her husband to Persia, 
and it is recorded that on the way and at Sistin, its 
governor brought his mother and his wives to enter- 
tain her. With Humiiyun she made, amongst other 
pious visitations, one to Jam where was their ancestor 
Ahmad's shrine. She was kindly treated by Shiih 
TahmBsp and by his sister, and Gul-badan's details 
of the Persian episode can hardly have been learned 
from anyone but Hamida. In  1544, in camp s t  
Sabz-Bwir, a daughter was born. She returned from 
Persia with the army given to Humtlytyun by Tahmisp, 
and at Qandahiir would meet Dil-dar and Hindd, her 
former protectors. 

I t  was not until November 15th, 1545 (Ramurn loth, 
952H.) that she again saw her son, who recognised 
her. She had shortly after this to accept Mkh-chiichak 
as a co-wife. In  June, 1548, she and Akbar accom- 
panied Humiyun on his way to Tiiliqiin as far as 
Gul-bihir, and thence returned to Kiibul. This may 



be the expedition made by the ladies and chronicled 
by Gul-badan, to see the rlu~uj. When Humiyfin, in 
November, 1554, set out for Hindfisttin, she remained 
in Kabul. 

Bayazid biyat mentions that at this time he fell 
under her displeasure, and was reproved because he 
had not cleared out a house for one of her servants. 
He pleaded the commands of Mu'nim Khan, and was 
forgiven. Early in the reign of Akbar, Khwija Mirak, 
Nizkmu-d-din's grandfather and who was her d i w ~ n ,  
was hanged by Mu'nim Khiin because he had sided 
with Mirzi Sulaiman. 

She rejoined her son in the second year of his reign 
(964H., 1557), together with Gul-badan and other 
royal ladies. She is mentioned as in Dihli in the 
fifth year, and she had a part in the plot for deposing 
Bairam Khan She was closely associated with Gul- 
badnn in Akbar's court and affection; together they 
interceded for Sal-rn with his father; together they 
received gifts from the Emperor ; and their tents were 
side by side in his encampments. Hamida was with 
Gul-badan in the latter's last hours. 

Abu'l-fazl says that when long fasts came to an 
end, the first dishes of dressed meat used to go to 
Akbar from his mother's house. 

Hamida died in the autumn of 1604 (19th Shah- 
riyiir 1013H.), sixty-three years after her wedding, 
and after almost fifty years of widowhood, passed as 
the proud mother of a great son. If she was fourteen 
in 1541, she must have been born in 1527 (circa), the 
year of Bibar's victory at Khanwa, and have been 
some seventy-seven years old at the time of death. 

Gul-badan, 89s' 42a, 48b, 48a, 66a, 65b, 6&1, 59b, 62b, 66a, 
74a, 788, 83a. 

Akbar-nZma, Bib. Ind. ed., 8.n.. 
Ain-i-akbafi. A*, 26, Snf ZycSna, Blochmann, 61,62. 
Jauhar, LC., Nifiiimu-d-din A b s d ,  eta. 
Ma'ciairu-2-umarfi' Bib. Ind. ed., I. 618. 
Journal of the Royal Aeiatic Sockty, Ootober, 1898, art. 

Biiyazid biycit, H. Beveridge, 16. 
16 



- 
Princess of the Haram. Her name has been trans- 
literated by some European workers as K h u w m ,  
' blosaoming, cheerful,' and this seems the more prob- 
able name to bestow on a child. But some of the 
Persian texts support Haran~., and the editors of the 
Bib. Ind. Akbar-n6111a have adopted it. Gul.badan 
has Haram. 

Haram Begam may be a sobriquet bestowed after 
the revelation of the facts of the bearer's character 
and dominance. 

Daughter of Sulgn Wais filabl Q i b c h ~ q  i71ughal; 
and sister of Chakr 'Ali and Haidar Begs and of Miih 
Begam, a wife of KamrBn. She married Sulai- 
miin Mirzi J l i r d n  -~110hi, son of KhRn hfirza (Wais). 
She had one son, Ibriihim (Abu'l-qnsim), and several 
daughters. Her children, through Shiih Begam 
Radalihshi, their paternal ancestress, claimed descent 
from Alexander the Great. 

Most of the incidents of her career are given in the 
Introduction to this book, and her remarkable char- 
acter is exhibited there. B ~ l u y u n i  calls her Jl'aR- 
~li'amat, and says she was known by this name. Thie 
may be a tribute to her pre-eminence in character 
and action and also to the fact of her belonging to an 
older generation than Akbar's, under whom he wrote. 
The elder men of royal birth were Lords and the elder 
women Ladies of Beneficence in those days. 

Oul-badan, 65a, 75b. 
Akbar-natnu, Bib. Ind. ed., 8.n.. 
Badcfyuni, Lowe, 61, 89, 90, 217. 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, October, 1898, art. 

Biiyazid &yZt, H. Beveridge, 12, 16. 
E. & H., 8.n.. 
Ain-i-akbari, Blochmann, 8.n.. 
Introduction, supra. 

LSSXV. Hnzkra Beaam. 
Princess of the tribe of the Haziira. This is a title, 
and not a pttraonal name. 

She was the daughter of a brother of Khkr Khnn 
Hazara who was the chief of his tribe during the 



struggles for supremacy of Humiiyiin and Kamriin. 
She married Kiimrin. 

Gul-badan, 64b. 

LXXXVI. Husn-nigiir Khinam Cltqhata< ..lIqhal. 
The image of beauty; Ar. hum. beauty, end Pers. - . . 
nigCTr, image. 

Daughter of I ln-biighi Chughatdl and niece of 
Yunas Khan; sister of Dost-muhammad and wife of 
Abi-bakr Dtqirkdt ilIughal. 

Tdr. Raeh., E. & R., 89, 99. 

LXXXVII. I Jn-daulat Khanam and Benam OGchin i7luahal. 
Her name takes several forme. The Bdbar-mima, 
Turki text (B.M. Or. Add. 26,324), has a clearly 
pointed Ieluin; Ilminsky has Iedn pneeim. An 
early Persian NS. (B.M. Or. 8,714) has Isan and 
I e m .  

The Memoirs have Iean in all but two instances 
(p. 12), where Ais is used. But Mr. Erakine's 
Pers~an text (B.M. Add. 26,200), which is resnm- 
ably his authority, can (I venture to th&, after 
comparing the worda he renders Ais with those he 
renders Isan) yield Iean in all places. Where he 
reads Aia (pp. 10 and 141) the nzln is not dotted; 
the letters closely correspond with those where it is 
dotted, and where he reads Iean. 

The TiZrikh-i-rashidi (B.M. Or. 157) writes Iedn. 
The weight of authority is in favour of Iadn. 

Isiin-daulat was Biibar's maternal grandmother and 
a daughter of Mir Shir-'ali Beg Qiichin (K~aljZ), chief 
of the Sagharichi t u m n  (10,000) of the Qfichin 
Mughals. 

She married Yiinas Khiin Chughatdl 2Ilughal when 
he was forty-one years old. He was born in 818H. 
(1415-16), so that the date of her marriage is, approxi- 
mately, 1456. At this time Piinas was made Great 
KhStn of the Mughals. 

Isiin-daulat bore three daughters, who were named 
Mihr-nier, QGt-Iiq-nigiir, and Khilb-nigiir. She had 
many brothers, of whom three, Shiram, Nazid, and 
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'Ali-dost, took leading parts in Biibar's affairs. Her 
chief co-wife was Shah Begam Bdalihehl. 

She shared the vicissitudes of her remarkable 
husbend's remarkable career for some thirty years; 
nursed him through two years of paralytic helpless- 
ness till his death in 892H. (1487) at the age of 
seventy-four, and survived him about eighteen years. 

Four times at least she fell into the hands of an 
enemy : 

(1) In Kishghar, cir. 860H. (1455-56), when Mihr- 
n igh was an infant at the breast end when she was 
returned in safety to her husband. 

(2) In Thshkand in 877H. (1472-73), when Yiinas 
had gone to buy barley at a time of dearth in Mughal- 
istiin. I t  was then that there occurred the well-known 
episode which shows Isiin-daulat's high spirit and 
decision of character and which ie briefly narrated in 
the Introduction (p. 68). She was returned with 
honour to her husband. 

(3) In  Andijiin in 903H. (1497-98), when the town 
was taken from her grandson Biibar by his kinsfolk. 
She was sent after him in safety to Khojand, and from 
there went on to the protection of her third daughter's 
home in Kashghar. 

(4) At Samarqand in 906H. (1500-1)' when the 
town was taken by Shaibiini. She remained behind 
when Biibar left the place, and rejoined him in e few 
months with his ' family, heavy baggage, and a few 
lean and hungry followers.' 

I n  the eighth yeer of her widowhood (900H.) she 
was guiding Babar's affairs with decision and sense in 
Andijin. He says that few women equalled her for 
segacity, far-sight and good judgment, and that many 
important affairs were carried out by her counsel. 

News of her death reached Biibar in Kibul early in 
911H. (June, 1505), during the forty days' mourning 
for his mother. 

Two slight records of her remain for mention. 



Desert-born and of 13 tribe which clamoured ageinst 
settled life, she yet had a garden-house s t  Andijan. 
She reared a half-sister of Biibar, Yadgar, daughter of 
Agha ~gliacha. 

Mems., 10, la, 16, 27, 68, 59, 100, 111, 169, 
Tair. Rash., E. & R., 86, 94. 176, 197, 808. . . .  . 
B. & H., 8.n.. 

LXSXVIII. Jahiin-sultan Begem. 
The world-ruling princess ; Pera. jakin, world, and 
Ar. sulMn, sway. 

Probably a child of Humiiyun. She died in a b u l ,  
aged two, in 954H. (1547). 

LXXXIX. Jamal uqha. 
Grace ; Ar. jamd, grace, beauty. 

Wife (1) of Saniz Mirza Duyhht, and by him mother 
of 'Umar and Aba-bakr and Jan (or 
Khan)-sultan Khinam. 

(2) of Dost-muhammed Chagliat~l in 869 H. 
(3) of Muhammad Haidar Dughlat, and by 

him mother of Muhammad Husain 
Mirzii Higarl (Haidar's father) end 
Sayyid Muhammad hiirza. 

Her third marriage was made by the Mughal 
custom of yanga-lik, i.e., marriage by a younger 
brother of an elder brother's widow. (Cf. Khan-zde 
L l l ~ ~ U ~ t - a l ~ ~ l i ~ . )  

Tiir. Rash., E. & R., 88, 89, 99, 102 104. 

XC. JBn-sultan Begam. (No. 32.) 
The soul-ruling princess; .Pers. jcn, life, soul, and ' 
Ar. eul@n, sway. 

She was at the Mystic Feast in 1531. 

( J d i  Begem, Chnli, q . ~ )  



XCI. Khadija Begam. 
Presumably she wee named after Muhammad's first 
wife. 

She was first e slave1 of SulBn Abi-sa'id Mirza, 
and upon his death in 873H. (1469) she betook her- 
self to Harat and there became the wife of Sultiin 
H usain Ijayqru. 

She had a daughter, known as Begam, by Abii- 
sa'id, and two sons, Shlth Gharib and Muzaffar 
Husain, by her marriage with Husain. 

Hers is an instance where the conferring of e 
title is mentioned. Btibar says that Hueain was 
passionately fond of her and that he raised her to the 
rank of begam ; also that she managed him entirely. 
To her are attributed the intrigues and rebellion 
which ruined Husain's family. She acquired more 
influence than any other of his wivee, and it was 
consequently round her eurviring son Muqiffar 
Husain, that adherents gathered after his father's 
deeth. She forced on the joint-kingship which es- 
cited Babar's ridicule. Mirza Haidar when speaking 
of the death of Jahltngir Miraw-sltczhi, said that he 
was generally reported to have been poisoned in his 
wine by Khadija Begam after her old fashion. 

In  912H. (1506-7) Babar saw her in Harit, and he 
was there unlawfully entertained by her at e wine- 
party. When Shaibani conquered the city in 913H. 
she was cast down from her high estate and given up 
to be plundered, and was treated as one of Shaibini's 
meanest slaves. 

Mems., 179, 182, 183, 198, 204, 223. 
Tar. Raoh., E. & R.,  196, 199. 

1 Turki text (Ilminsky), glrunclra-chi, which Redhouse translates a 
eeller of rosebuds and a young and good-looking female slave. The 
Persian text has the sage word ghuncha-chi. The interest of theee 
details is the light they may cast on the use of such words as dglui and 
d g h i c h a .  



XCII. Khadija-sultiin Begam Chughatdl h l ~ ~ g h a l .  
Fourth daughter of Sultan Ahmad Khan Chaghatai. 

After her father's death in 909H. (1503-4), hlirza 
Aba-bakr Duglil&t took possession of his capital, Aksu, 
in Farghana, and with it of Khadija-sultan, then s; 
child. He however, says Mirzii Haidar, treated her 
kindly and when she was. of age, he gave her in 
marriage to his son Jahiingir who xas .her second 
cousin. She accompanied her husband to her full- 
brother Sa'id's court, shortly after 920H. (1514), and 
while in Kiishghar, Jahiingir was murdered by an 
unknown hand, in Yangi-hisax-. She then remained, 
respected and honoured, in her brother Satid's family 
circle. In 923H. (1517) she was married to Shah 
Muhammad Sultiin Chqhatai,  a grandson of SultSm 
Mahmiid Khin, through Muhammad, the only son of 
Nahmiid who survived the massacre of sultans by 
Shaibini. The marriage of one of Khadija's brothers, 
Aiman, was celebrated at the same time. 

When Rashid succeeded his father Sa'id, in Kash- 
ghar (939H.-July, 1533) Khadija was badly treated 
by him. She was then ill and confined to bed, but 
Rashid banished her and her children and made her 
start on the weary journey for Badakhshnn. She died 
on the road after much hardship of travel. She left 
four children, Isma'il, IshBq, Ya'qiib, and Muhtarima. 
They went on to Kabul, and were there received with 
fatherly kindness by their uncle, IGn-timur. 

Tiir. Rash., E. & R., 161, 829, 852, 887, 451. 

XCIII. Khadija-sultkn Begam Jfirnl~-sl~ahi.  .(No. 6.) 
Daughter of Sultan Abii-sa'id Nirza i l I ~ r ~ n - s h ~ h i  

and paternal aunt of Babar. I have not ascer- 
tained the name of her husband. She went to India 
in 934H. (1527), arriving in November, with Fakhr- 
jahiin and their children. She planned to return with 
her sister and Babar took leave of them both on 



Muharram 5th, 935H. (September 20th, 1528), but 
various business detained her and BBbar paid her 
another of his dutiful visits on October 9th. When 
or if she returned to Kabul is not said, but she was a t  
the Mystic Feast in ~ g r a  in 1531. 

Gul-bedan, lla, 24b. 
Mema, 874, 882, 887. 

XCIV. KhHl-dlr anaga. 
The nurse with a mole ; kME&ir, mole-marked 

Mother of Sa'adat-yir knka. 
Akbar-mima, Bib. Ind. ed., I. 44. 

XCV. Khinam Begam. (No. 18.) 
Daughter of Aq Begam; grand-daughter of Abii- 

sa'id illirun-shahl. The ' Khknam ' may indicate that 
she is a ChaghatBi chief's child. 

(Khlnam, Muhtarima, q . ~ . )  

XCVI. KhHnish ugh& Kh~ivzrizml. 
Daughter of Jiijiiq Mirzi Khwczrizml ; wife of 

Humiyiin ; mother of Ibrlhim who died ae an infant. 
Biyazid calls her child Muhammad Farrfikh-fil, but 
Gul-bsdan and Abii'l-fazl are against him. Farnikh- 
fa1 was the child of Mih-chfichak. Ibrih-m was 
born on the same day as Muhammad Hakim, i.e., 
Jumida I. 15th, 960H. (April 19th, 1553). 

Gul-badan, 71a, 71b, (?) 78b. 
Biyazid (I. 0 .  MS. 7%), Journal of the Royal Ariatic 

Socicty, October, 1898, art. Baymid bZyEit, H. Beveridge, p. 14. 
Akbar-niima, Bib. Ind. ed, I. 881. 

XCVII. Khan Sultin Khknam and Sultanam L h ~ h l a t .  
Both these names appear to be titles, and not 
pereonal. 

Daughter of Saniz MirzB Dughht and Jamil ~ g h a ;  
full-sister of Abl-bakr. 



She was a woman of life-long piety and devotion 
to good works. Perhaps for this reason her brother 
who seems to have been an incarnation of unjust 
cruelty, treated her with studied barbarity, as a con- 
sequence of which she died in torture and suffering. 

TEr. Raeh., E. & R., 88, 258. 

XCVIII. Khan-zada Begam Bayqru. (No. 16.) 
The khw-born princess ; Turki khfin, and Pera 
r ida,  born. 

Gul-badan says she is a daughter of Sul$in Maa'ud 
Mirzii Mlrdn-shdhl, and through a daughter grandchild 
of Piiyanda Muhammad (sic) Sultun Begam, paternal 
great-aunt of Humiyun. Bibar names no such mar- 
riage of a daughter of Piiyanda. ' The second of the 
daughters [of Payands] was Kichak Begam [whose 
name is probably a sobriquet]. Sultin Mss'iid Mirza 
was extremely attached to her, but whatever efforts he 
made, Piiyanda-sultiin Begam, having an aversion to 
him, would not consent to the match. She was after- 
wards ' (Tnrki siingrd, P. de C. duns la stc.ite) ' married 
to MullB Khwaja.' 

A daughter of Husain Bayqra and of BiibB czghmha, 
whose name was Sariidat-bskht and title Begam 
Sultiin, was married to Maifid after his blinding. 
Her daughter might be fitly described as of inferior 
rank to the great begams. Such a description is given 
by Babsr of ' Khan-ziida, daughter of Sultan Maa'iid 
Mirzk.' Husain and Piysnda's daughter would 
certainly rank as equal in birth to the daughters of 
Abu-sa'id, since she was a full Timiirid. 

The ' extreme attachment ' of Mas'iid to Kichak fits 
Musalmiin marriage better than Musalman courtship. 
I t  may be that, spite of Piiyanda's opposition, Mae'iid 
married Kichak. The ' afterwards ' of the Memoirs 
(supra) and the de la suite of Pavet de Courteille 
seem to demand some more definite antecedent than 



Mas'iid's attachment. Moreover, this presumably 
persisted with his wish to marry Kichak. 

Did he marry Kichak, and was she divorced after 
his blinding or at some other time, and then was 
Sa'adat-bakht given to him? 

hlems., 181, 18'2, 887. 
Gul-badan, 24b. 

XCIX. Khlln-zida Begam LIlimn-shuh~. 
Daughter of 'Umar Sheikh Nirzii ~ ? f i r a n - s h ~ h ~  and 

of Qit-liq-nigiir Khiinam ; full-sister of BAbar and 
five years his senior. Eldest of her father's daughters. 
She is recorded as thrice married : first, to Shaibiini 
in 1501 (907H.) ; secondly, to a man of inferior rank, 
Sayyid Hada; and, thirdly, to Nahdi Muhammad 
Khwtija,' son of Muss Khwitja. One child of hers is 
recorded, Shaibini's son, Khurram-shith SulNn. 

She was born circa 1478 (883H.). This is known 
from the statement of her brother that she was five 
years his senior. In  1501 (907H.) she was married 
by Shaibfini when he captured Samarqand from 
Bibar. Gul-badan makes the marriage a condition 
of Shaibitni's peace with Bitbar ; Haidar aajs she 
was given in exchange for Bibar's life, and Khifi 
Khan, as a ransom (Ira tarlp-i-faida), She was in 
Shaibini's power and could have been married with- 
out consent of Bibar. As in 1501 she was twenty- 
three years old, she had almost certainly been 
married before, possibly to Mahdi. Her marriage 
arrangements with Shaibani might include the divorce 
which the Nusalmlln law requires. Bibar does not 
go into details as to the marriage; he says she fell 
into Shaibfini's hands. Presumably as himself of 
Timirid birth, Shaibani would treat a Timiirid woman 
with respectful forms even when she was spoil of 
battle. To marry Khln-zida, he divorced her 
maternal aunt, Nihr-nignr Cliagl~atdi. 

1 Cf. Appendix B., Jlahdi Khwhja. 



Khk-zBda9s son by Shaiblni, Khurram-shzh, died 
a young man. Shaibiini divorced her because she 
leaned to her brother's side in disputed matters. He 
then gave her in marriage to a certain Sayyid Hada, 
who fell in the battle of Merv with Shaibiini himself 
(1510). 

In 1511 and at the age of thirty-three, she was 
returned to Biibar by Shah IsmSil. At what date she 
marriod Mahdi Muhammad Khwiija I am not able to 
say. I t  is probable that the marriage would take 
place within no long time after her return. As Mahdi 
is never described by Biibar in any way (as is his 
custom when a new actor comes upon the scene of 
his Memoirs), it is probable that Mahdi's joining 
Blbar and his marriage with Khrtn-zEda took place in 
the decade 1509-19, of which no record is known to 
survive.' Mahdi was with B5bar in 1519 (925H.), 
and is frequently mentioned subsequently. 

There are many references to Khan-ziida by Gul- 
badan who frequently calls her Dearest Lady (aka- 
janunt). She died at Qabal-chak in 1545 (952H.), aged 
about sixty-seven years, and after a life full of sorrowe 
and chagrins. 

Gul-badan, 8b, 15b, 18b, 28b, 24b, 27b, 28b, 6Ob, 62b, 68a. 
Mems., 10, 98, 241 (Supplement). 
Tar. Rash., E. & R., 117, 155, 175, 196, 239, 400. 
Habibu-8-siydr, under date 92dH. 
Khiifi Khiin, I. 83 (here KhEna-ziida!. 

C. Khan-ziida Begam Aliran-sholli. 
Daughter of Sultan hIahmud Il~l.a~t-shahz and 

Khiin-ziida Tennigi 11. ; wife (1) of AbZ-bakr Dughlat, 
and mother by him of (7) JahZngir, TurHngir, and Bus- 
tlngir ; (2) of Sayyid Muhammad Dqhlat  who married 

There are eome indications that a record of this decade onco 
existed. 



her in conformity with the custom of yanga-lik. 
(Cf. Jamal &/ha.) 

Mems., 80. 
Tar. Rash., E. & R., 880. 

CI. Khiin-zida Begam Tcrncigi. 
Of the family of the Khans of T e e ;  wife of 

Sul3n Ahmad Mirza .liCrart-shahi. She was a bride 
when Biibar was five, i.e.; in 893H. (1488) but, 
according to Turki custom, was still veiled. Sultan 
Ahmad desired Babar to pluck off the veil and run 
away, a little ceremony which it was supposed would 
bring him good luck when his time for marriage 
should come. 

bfems., 28. 

CII. Khrin-zkla Begam Termirt (a.). 
Daughter of the chief (msr-i-btizurg) of T e e ;  

wife of Sulsn Mahmud Mirzii ,%f~ran-ehahi ; mother 
of Sultan Mas'ud Mirzii. She died apparently early 
in her married life. The mirzi was greatly afflicted 
at her death. 

Meme., 29, 30. 

CIII. Kh8n-zkda Begam TermuZ (b.). 

Daughter of a brother of Khinziida Termizl (a.) ; 
grand-daughter of the chief of Termk ; wife of S d s n  
Mahmiid Nirzii 3 l i r ~ n - s l ~ ~ l i i  ; mother of Humin (who 
died, aged thirteen, before his father) and of five girls, 
Khinzida, Bega, Aq, AT, and Zainab. 

bfems., 29, 80, 38, 128. 

CIV. KhBn-ziida Khiinam. 
' kpouse 1Qgitime ' of Mugaffar Mirzii Bayqra, and 

illegally taken by Shaibiini. 
Mems., 224. 
Pavet de Courteille, II., 10. 



cv. - Khiib-nigiir Khanam ChqhatdZ 1lfrrg1~al. 
The image of beauty. Here khanam has its full 
value, since Khub-nig&r was daughter of the KMqGn, 
the Khan emphatically. 

Third daughter of Yiinas KhBn ChaghataC and IsHn- 
daulat Q.iicllif& ; wife of Muhammad Husain Dughlat 
Hipurl; mot.her of Haidar and Habiba.' She was a 
year older than her husband, and was married in 
899H. (1493-94). Bibar, writing in 907H. (1501-2) 
mentions the reception of news of her death. Her 
husband was murdered in 914H.. 

Mew.,  12, 99, 218. 
Tcr. Raeh., E. & R., 117, 118, 158, 156, 197. 

CVI. Khurshed kzilzl. (Nos. 55 and 64.) 
Pers., the sun, sunshine. 

Gul-badan, %a. 

CVII. Kichak Begam BEyqru. 
The small princess; Turki, kichak, small. The 
name is probably s sobriquet. 

Daughter of Sultan Huaain Mirza Buyqri and 
Payanda-sulsn Begam ~IlCrun-shah%; wife of Manliinii 
Khwija who mas of the family of Sayyid Atii one of 
her father's best vazirs. 

Khwitnd-amir reverses her marriage with that of 
her sister Bega, and makes her marry Biibar, son of 
Rabi'a. 

Mems., 181. 
mbibu-8-riyGr, 827 et seq.. 

CVIII. Kichak Begam TennigZ. (No. 23.) 
Daughter of Nir 'Alit'u- 1-mnlk TermizZ and Fakhr- 

jahiin 2CfCrun-sh~hi; wife of Khwija Mu'in AhrUH; 
mother of Wirz6 Sharafu-d-din Husain. 

1 The translation of the Tcrlkh-i-aehidi (E. & R., 169) haa the 
statement that Khub-nigar bore six sons (far~andrZn), and that two 
died at  the breast and four survived. I believe it should reed 'six 
ohildren, of whom four died at  the breast, and two survived her.' 



She went to Hindustin with her mother, and was 
at Hindil's wedding feast. 

Mems., without names. (Cf. Fakhr-jahh and Sh&h Begam,) 
Gul-badan, 25a. 
Akbar-mima (lith. ed.), 8.n.. 
Ain-i-akbari, Blochmann, 822. 

CIX. Kichak miiham. (No. 80.) 
Cf. 8.n. MBham for meaning of the word. 

She is named as at Hindiil's wedding. 

CX. KilBn Khin Begam. 
This is clearly not a personal name. Pere. a n ,  
elder, great, and Turki klidn, a title. 

Daughter of Sulkinam Begam Alliran-shah~ and 
grand-daughter of Sultan Ahmad Mirzii. Which of 
Sulktinam's three husbands was Kilin Khin Begam's 
father is not said; from her daughter's title, Timiir 
Sulpin Uzbeg seems most probable. 

Mems., 22. 
Gul-badan, 24b. 

CXI. Lid-malik Turkmn~iz. 
(1) Mistreas of the Fort; Pers. kid, fortreas, and 
Ar. malik, possessor, ruler. 

Wife of (1) Tij  Khan Sarangklz~nZ and (2) of Shir 
Khan Snr (935H., 1528-29). 

B. & H., 11. 181, 182, and authorities there cited by Mr. 
Erskine. 

CXII. Lil-shid Khanam ChaqlutczZ Mughal. 
Perhaps, with a lip like the gleam of a ruby; Pers. 
kil, ruby, and shdd, gleam, happy. 

Eldest daughter of Sulkin Ahmad K h b  Chaghatiiz 
and of a ' slave ' (anzm-i-wald). 

' Although she was outside the circle of distinction, 
she was fmally married to Muhammad Amir MirzB 
Dughlat.' 

TGr. Rarh., E. & R., 161. 



CXIII. Latifa-sultiin ~ h a c h a .  
Of pre-eminent delicncy or gentleness ; .4r. Zufifa, 
delicate, and n jest, and Ar. aulMn, sway. 

Char-slia~~bbihi, a Wednesday wife, of Sultnn Husain 
Mirzii Bdyqru; mother of Abu'l-haean and of Muham- 
mad Muhsin (kepek, round-shouldered). 

The Habibu-8-siydr says she was a relation of 
Jahin-shiih (3 Tt~rkoman or Barhs). She was dead 
before 912H. (1506). 

hlems., 179, 183. 

CXIV. Latif Begam D i t h d ~ i  Barhs. 
Grand-daughter of Ahmad Hiji Beg; aife (1) of 

SultBn Ahmad Mirzii M%r6n-shahi; (2) of Hamza 
Sultiin Uzbeg, and by him mother of three sons who 
fell into Babar's hands a t  Hisiir, and were released 
by him. 

Both her grandfather Ahmad and his paternal 
uncle, Jani Beg Dziladai, were amirs of her first 
husband. 

Mems., 28. 

CXV. Miih-afroz Beeam. 
The princess who outshines the moon; Pers. &h, 
moon, and afroz. dezzling, illuminating. 

She was a wife ~iimriin- and mother of Hajz 
Begam. Two of Kamran's wives are not known by 
their personal names, Haziira Begam and the daughter 
of Uncle'Ali Nirza Begchik. Mah-afroz may be one 
of these. 

Gul-bndan, 64b. 

CXVI. Miham anaga. 

Nurse of Akbar ; wife of Nadim kGka ; mother of 
Bkqi and Adham k4h.a~. C': Btibii czr~ha. Much of 
her story is given in the Introduction to this volume. 



CXVII. Miham Begam : aka and akatn (lady and my lady). 
The word MHham is explained by Mr. Erskine (who 
did not know Gul-bdan's book) as BBbar's name of 
endearment for his favourite wife, and se meaning 
'my moon.' Mr. Schuyler also translates it by the 
ssme words. H e  says that a woman who was shot 
for political offences in BukhErS was known se ' My 
moon ( M a a m )  of Keninghez.' 

But many Mirh- are chronicled, and not only 
BBbar gives the name to Humayiin's mother; Gul- 
bedan speaks frequently of 'my lady who was bfirham 
Begam,' and Mirham seems to be her personal name. 
I t  is used at  least once as a man's. (Akbar-mima, I. 
8'20, Msham 'Ali Quli Khan.) 

Whether m a a m  is to be classed with sulMnarn, 
khSnam, begam, shBham, I am unable to say. 

Sir Douglas Forsyth (Mission to Yarkand, 84) 
translates khanam and begam by my lord end ncy 
ehief. But neither is a domestic word; both are in 
common use in the sources to designate, for general 
readers, the wives or daughters of khiins and begs, 
or princes. Sultjbam also is a common title, and 
from Gul-badan's use of it does not appear to be a 
personal name, but to answer to sultiin as khmam 
to khiln, etc.. 

Against reading k h b a m  as my lady, with s sense 
of possession or admission of soperiority (as is done 
by Sir Douglas Forsyth), there are the Turki words 
formed from it, viz., khr7nam-aZ7, honeysuckle, and 
kluinnnz-bfijaki, ladybird. Shirham, which has the 
appearance of being formed from shah like the others 
by the suffix am or im, is used both for man and 
woman. Shirarn occurs as a man's name. 

Miham was a wife of whom it was said that she was 
to Bitbar what  isha ha was to Muhammad, and she 
was Humriyun's mother. Gul-badan mentions her 
often, yet no one of the numerous sources I hare 
consulted, sets down her family or the name of her 
father. 

At one time it appeared to me probable that she was 
a Begchik Mughal, because Babsr calls YadgL Begchik, 
.hghai when speaking of him in connection with 
Humiyiin. Further consideration led to the abandon- 
ment of the theory. 

Uncle Yiidgiir, Uncle 'Ali, and Uncle Ibrahim (Cha- 
pck, slashed-face) are named as being three of the 
eight brothers or half-brothers of Gul-rukh, the mother 



of Kirmrin ; and Bega (Hajr) Begam is the daughter 
of Uncle Yidgilr. 

Amongst these eight Begchiks I do not find one 
named Uncle Muhammad 'Ali, and there is a good 
deal to lead one to regard a certain Khwaja Muham- 
mad 'Ali taghdl as being Maham's brother. 

He was associated with Khost, and it is on record 
that Humiiyiin visited his maternal grandparents 
(nanahu) in Khost. The Begchiks do not seem to 
have been connected with Khost. Babar speahs 
frequently of Khwiija Muhammad 'Ali as being em- 
ployed in the government of Khost (925H.) ; as coming 
from Khost for orders, etc., and the mir-zadas of Khost 
also are recorded as visiting the court. One of Maham's 
children was born in Khost. 

Bibar frequently mentions an 'Abdu-1-maliik Khosti, 
and he may be a connection of Miiham. He, however, 
appears as Khosti, Khzcasti, Qasti, qiirchs, Q~I-chill, 
and without a more complete good Turki text no 
opinion can be formed as to his identity. 

Gul-badan says that Aka (Mnham) was related to the 
owners of the New Year's Garden in Kitbul, and this 
was made by Ulugh Beg Kalruli illiran-shahr. 

Abii'l-fa~l says Maham was of a noble Khurttsiin 
family, related to Sultan Husain Mirza (Rayqra), and, 
like Hamida-biinii Begam, was of the lina of Shaikh 
Ahmad J d n r i  (az diidman-i-a'ydn wa ashrgf-i-Khzwdsdn 
and, wa ba Sulfa12 Htisain J1ir.z~ nisbat-i-khzcesh dciralld. 
Perhaps nisbat-i-khwesh implies blood-relationship on 
the father's side. 

Gul-badan speaks of Mitham's Mughal servants, but 
a Chaghatii, a Begchik, a Qfichin is also a Mughal, 
and Bnbar often sinks the divisional tribe-name in tho 
general one, Mughal (c.g., Nems. 9 and 21). 

Some considerations suggest that Miiham was a 
Dughldt ~lfu!lltal, and of the family of 'Abdu-1-qadiis, 
but no valid opinion can be formed until a text as 
good as the Elphinstone is available for guidance. 
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BBbar married Maham in Harit  when he visited 
that city after Sultan Husain Nirzlt's death, and in 
912H. (1506). Humiiyiin mas born on March 6, 1508 
(Eii'l-qa'da 4th, 91SH.). Four other children were born 
to her, and all died in infancy. They -were BIr-bul, 
Nihr-jahan, IsBn-daulat and Firiiq. 

The events of her career are detailed in the Introduc- 
tion to this volume and in Gul-badan Begam's book. 

Mems., 250, 405. 412, 428, 428 n.. 
Gul-badan, 4a, 6b, 7a, 8b, llb, 13b, 14b, lea, 16b, 17a, lab, 

21a and b, 22a and b, 23a and b. 24b. 
Akbar-ntima, Bib. Ind. ed., and H. Beveridge, 8.n. M h m  

and M&ham 'Ali Quli Khan. 
Turkistiin, Schuyler, 95 ff.. 

CXT7111. Miiham Kabali. (No. 81.) 
At Hindul's marriage feast. 

CSIX. Muham Khanam Chughatat Mu,rlhal. 

Second daughter of SultLn Ahmad Khnn ChagIlatffC 
and full-sister of Man?iir Khan. Their mother was 
Sahib-daulat L)uglllat, sister of Mir Jabiir Bardl 
Ullghlat. Naham married Builash Khan Uzbeg 
Kaxfik, son of Awiq. 

Haidar Nirzii names her as a hostage given, with 
her mother, by her brother MansGr to his half-brother 
Sa'id at a time of their meeting in 1516. She had 
two other full-brothers, Bnbiijirk and Shah Sheikh 
Nuhammad. 

Tdr. Rash., N. E. & R., 160, 344. 

CSS.  Mtih Begam Qibch~q Jlzlghal. 
The moon princess ; Pere. mQh, moon. 

Daughter of Sultctn Wais Qibcliuq Jl~lglial and sister 
of Haram Begam ; wife of Kiimriin hlirza. 

Gul badan, 64b. 



CXXI. Mkh-chachaq Khal%ja. 
She is mentioned by Biiyazid as interceding for him 

with Hamida-banii. She may be a servant (khalifi). 
J. R. A. S., October, 1898, art. Bfiyazid biycit, H. Ueveridge 

p. 16. 

CXXtI. hftth-chiichak Begam A ~ ~ I I I ~ L ,  He$ Begam. 
The word chticlrak presents di5culties. llminsky 
writes clitic11 Gq ; Bfiyazid. clraehaq ; Gul-baJan, 
chticlrak and jrijak; the hfemoirs, chwhak. Mr. 
Blochmann and hfr. Lowe transliterate, j~ijak. 
There ie a Turki word jzijiiq, but ita meaning of 
sweet-savoured is less appropriate for a wornan'* 
name than a word which, spite of vowel variation 
it seems safer to take from the Persian; viz. 
chacliak, a rose, and chuelrak, cl~uclruk, a lovely 
cheek, a mole. 

Daughter of Nirzii Muhammad hfuqirn AiyltQn nnd 
of Bibi Zarif Khatiin; wife (1) of Babar's kiikaltdal~ 
QBsim; (2) of Shah Hasan AryhCn of Sind (died 
963H.) ; (3) of 'TG Tar.kha,r Argltciil~ of Tatta nnd 
Sind. 

By Qasim, she was mother of Nihid Begam and by 
Shah Hasan of his only child, Chuchak or Miill- 
chuchak, Kkmran's wife. 

She had an interesting story which Mr. Erskinr 
tells a t  length. (B. & H., I. 348 et eeq. .) 

On the death of 'Isi (975H.) his son and succeasc., 
Muhammad B Q i  TarkIta11, who was a madman, ill- 
treatad Mah-chhchak and Nihid who was then visit. 
ing her. This led to a plot against him, but in th t  
end M8h-chichak 1vas imprisoned by him and tjtan-ed 
to death. ( C '  8.11. Niihid.) 

Nems., 233. 
B. & H., I. 848 et seq.. 
Tdrikh-i-sind, Mir Ma'qBm, in tho account of Shah Ijasan's 

family. 
Ain-i-akbari, Blochmann, 49?. 
llminskj, 273. 
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XXIII. Mih-chuchak Begam Arghnn. 
Daughter of Shih  Hasan and MBh-chuchak Arghriit 

and her father's only child ; wife of Kamrin ; married 
95SH. (1546). Her wifely fidelity is commemorated 
by the historians. She went with KLmrSln to Makka 
after his blinding, and attended him until his 
death, October 5th, 1557. She survived him seven 
months. 

Tirrikh-i-sind, Nir Mat;Cm, in the account of Shiih pasan's 
family. 

CXXIV. h1iih-chuchak Begam. 
Sister of BairBm Ogltlc~r~ and of Faridiin Khiin 

Kdbzrll. 
She married Humiiyiin in 1546. She had two sons, 

Muhammad Hakim (born 960H.-1553) and Farriikh- 
fal. Gul-badan says she had four daughters and then, 
with discrepancy frequently found in her writings, 
names three: Bakht-nisii, Sakilla.biinii, and Amina- 
bani. The name of the best-known of her girls, 
Fakhru-n-nisi?, is omitted. 

Mih-chuchak's story is told by her sister-in-law, 
in the Introduction of this volume, by Mr. Bloch- 
mann and by several Persian writers. 

She was murdered by ShBh Abu'l-ma-ili in Kabul 
in 1564. 

Jauhar, Mr. William Irvine's MS., Part II., Chapter 11.. 
BByazid, 1.0. ;\IS., 72a. 
Ni~iirnu-d-din Al~mad, 27th year of Ahbnr. 
CadGyuni, Lome, 54 et seq.. 
Aix-2-akbai i, Blochmnnn, 8.n.. 

CXSV. Nakhduma d!llta. (Xo. 59.) 
The Lady rigkri ; A:. inalihtlfiir~n, lady, luistress. 

Wife of Hindu Beg. 
Gul-bndan, 2Ga. 



CXXVI. Makhdiima Begam (Qaru-giiz). 

Wife of 'Umar Sheikh Xirun-shah%; mother 01 
Ruqaiya, a posthumous child ; she was married at 
the end of 'Umar's days; she was tenderly beloved, 
and to flatter him her descent was derived from his 
uncle, Maniichahr Mlrurt-shahz. 

Mems., 10, 14. 

CXXVII. Makhdiima-jahiin. 
The mistrew of the world; Ar. makhddma, mie- 
tress, and Pers. jalu2n, world. 

Mother of Sultitn Bahadiir Gujrutr. 
B. & H., 11. 96. 

CXXVIII. Makhduma Quluchr. 
A wife of Sa'id Khin Ckqltatur; a ' tribes-woman ' ; 

mother of Rashid ; sister of SuqAr Baliddiir Qalfuht. 
Tcir. Raah., E. & R., 140, 187, 809. 

CXXIX. Makhdiima Khitnam. 
The Lady Khsnam ; Ar. makhddmu, lady, mistrese. 

Daughter of Shir 'Ali Khan Chagha t~~  ,lftqhal; 
sister of Wais Kh8n ; wife of Amka&nji Taishi Qalmuq ; 
mother of Qadir, Ibrahim, and IlyHs. 

Her marriage was a ransom for her brother Wais 
of whom it was commonly reported that he wae routrd 
sixty times by the QBlmiiqs. On her marriage, W a i ~  
made AmBsiinji become a Musalmitn, and Makhdumu 
continued the-work of her husband's conversion and 
that of his tribe. 

She named one of her daughters Karim Bardi 
in affection and respect for the Dughliit amir of this 
name. 

Mems., 409. 
Tcir. Rash., E. & R., 67, 91. 



CXXX. Makhdfima-sultiin Begam. 
Daughter of Sultin Mahmiid Nirzii i%firdn-s l~~ki  

and Zuhra Begi ugha ITzbeg ; elder sister of Sultan 
. 'Ali Mirza. ' She is now in Badakhshiin.' (Mems., 30.) 

The ' now ' may be in the late twenties of 1500, and 
ehe may have been with hlirzii Khan (Wais .Airrun- 
eknkr).  

Mems., 80. 

CXXXI. ,IIah-hf r. 
Hid, concealed. 

This is the poetical name (takhallus) of Salima- 
sultan Begam Cliaqnnralts, Niir-jahitn Begam, and 
Zibu-n-nisk', a daughter of Aurang-zib. 

CXXXII. Malika-iahiin. - 
The world's queen ; Ar. naulika, queen, and Pers. 
jahrZn, world. 

Elliot and Dawson, V. 81, 87, 88. 

JXXXIII. Ma'siima-sulwn Begam A T f i r a ~ ~ - ~ l ~ o l ~ i .  
The very chaste princess; Ar. ma'+-Crn, chaste, 
innocent, and auli~in, sway, pre-eminence. 

Fifth and youngest daughter of SultHn Ahmad 
Nirzrt Jfii.an-shahs. Her mother was Habiba-sultkn 
Begam ziryh.ii1~. She married Blibar (her first cousu~) 
in 91SH. (1507), and from his account of the affair it 
was a love-match on both sides. She was half-sister 
of 'iiyisha, Bibar's first wife. She died in child-bed, 
and her infant received her name. 

Oul-badan, 6b. 
Mems., 22, 2013, 225, 231, 429 Supplement. 

CXXXIV. hldsiima-sultin Begam Jfsmil-slidhi. (No. 43.) 
Daughter of Brtbar and Ma'suma ; wife of Muham- 

mad-zamitn Mirzi Rayqra. 
Gul-badsn, 6b, 23a, 25b, 29b. 
Akbar-n~i~na, 8.n.. 
Mems., 22, 395, 429 Supplement. 



CXXXV. Maywa-jiin. 
Fruit of life ; Pera may?ca, fruit, and jirn, life. 

Daughter of Khazang yasdtral and a servant of 
GUI-badan Begam ; an inferior wife of Humiiyiin. 

CXXXVI. Nihr-angez Begam. (No. 29.) 
The princess who commands affection ; Pers. mikr,  
affection, and angel, commanding. raising. 

Daughter of Muzaffar Husain Mirzii Bayqru ; grand- 
daughter of Sultiin Husain Bayqra and Khadija. 

She mas accomplished after the fashion of gentle- 
men-at-arms and she played polo. 

She was married by 'Ubaidu-1-llth I h b e g  when 
H a r d  was taken by Shaibiini (913H., June, 1507).  

She was at the Mystic Feast in 1531. 
Gul-badan, 24h. 
Habibu-8-siyirr, 897 r t  seq. . 

CXXXVII. Mihr-btinii Begam i I i~rdn.s lr~hi .  (7 No. 27.) 
The beloved; Pers. milir, affection, and bitnfi.  
possessing. 

Daughter of 'Umar Shaikh Llfir.arr-shnlii and of Umid 
Andijani; full-sister of Ne i r  and Shahr-biinii ; born 
cir. 8R6H. (1481-82). 

Gul-badan mentions a Nihr-1iq Begam (No. 27.) who 
was a paternal aunt of Humiiyiin, as being at the Mystic 
Feast. This may be Nihr-biinu. No aunt named 
Mihr-liq is mentioned elsewhere, and liq and bd11(L 

have the same sense. 
Gul-badan, 25a. 
Mems., 10. 

CXXXVArII. Mihr-biinii Khiinam. 
I think she is a relative of Biibar, and she may be the 

daughter of 'Umar Shaikh and Umid, and thus Bgbar's 
half-sister. (See irlfra.) From her title of Khinam, 



she is very possibly a Chaghatiii on her mother's side 
(Umid was an Andijani), or the style is due to her 
marriage with a khan. She appears to have married 
a man of high rank ; perhaps Kiichum (Qtish-lirinj1) 
Khiin who was Khaqiin of his tribe from 1510 to 1530, 
or his son and successor (ruled from 1530 to 1533)- 
She had a eon Pulid whom Bsbar mentions as fighting 
with ' Qiich-kunji ' and his son Abii-sa'id Uzbeg at J h  
(1528). 

The Qiich-kunji was the tribe of Isin-daulat. 
Kiichum, Abii-sa'id, Nihr-biink, and Pulad aent 

ambassadors and messengers to Babar in the same 
year, and Bibar mentions his return gifts with quaint 
particularity. The envoys were entertained at a feast 
by him on December 12th, 1528 (935H.). 

Mems., 10, 890, 896, 897, 899. 
Trir. Raah., E. & R., 8.n. Kuchum and Sultan and 206 n.. 
Muhammadan Dynasties, Stanley Lane-Pwle, 278. 

CXXSIX. Nihr-jahiin or -jiin Begam Ai~rdn-shdhl. 
Sun of the world or of life; Pers. mihr, sun, and 
jahitn, world, or jitn, life, soul. 

Daughter of Bitbar and Maham ; born at Khost ; 
died an infant. 

Gul-bsdan, 6b. 

CXL. Nihr-nigtir KhRnam Cltaghutd~ Jlughal. 
The image of affection, or a very sun. 

Eldest daughter of Yfmas Khan Clcaghata~ and 
Isan-daulat (Qnrh~n, Kt~~ljr)  ; born cir. 860H. (1455-56) ; 
wife of Sultitn Ahmad Nirzii ATIiran-shdhS; first cousin 
of Bitbar. 

In  905H. (early in July, 1500) she was captured by 
Shaibtlni and married by him. In  906H. (1500-1) 
she was divorced when he wished to marry Khiin-zadn, 
her niece. She then stayed awhile in Samarqand. 
In 907H. (1501-2) she went to TIshkand and joined 



the large family party which assembled there. (Mems. 
99.) In 911H. (middle of 1505) she came to Kabul 
with other kinsfolk, soon after the death of her grand- 
mother (Isan) and of her father, and during the cere- 
monial mourning of Babar for his mother. 'Our 
grief broke out afresh,' he writes. 

Mirzzi Haidar gives a pleasant account of the welcome 
she accorded her generous and kindly nephew Biibar 
in 912H. (1506-7), when he put down Khan MirzB's 
(Wais) rebellion in Kabul : ' The Emperor leapt up 
and embraced his beloved aunt with every manifesta- 
tion of affection. The khanam said to him : " Your 
children, wives, and household are longing to see you. 
I give thanks that I have been permitted to see you 
again. Rise up and go to your family in the castle. 
I too am going thither." ' 

In  91SH. (1507), when Khan Mirzii set out for 
Badakhshan with his mother, Shtah Begam, to try his 
fortunes in her father's ancient lands, Mihr-nigiir also 
'took a fancy to go. I t  would have been better and 
more becoming,' writes Babar, 'for her to remain 
with me. I was her nearest relation. But however 
much I dissuaded her, she continued obstinate and 
also set out for Badakhshan. 

Mihr-nigar rued her self-will. She and Shah Begam 
were captured on their way to Qild-zafar by one of 
Abu-bakr Dtighllzt's 'marauding bands,' and 'in the 
prisons of that wretched miscreant they departed from 
this perishable world.' 

i\iems., 12, 22, 99, 169, 232. 
TGr. Rash., 86, 94, 117, 155, 196, 197, 200, 258. 

CSLI. Mingli-bi a.qltncha C2be.g. 

A low-born wife @iznncha-chi) of Sultan Husain 
Mirzi Bdyqr~. The Halrilru-s-siyar calls her a Turk 
and a purchased slave (manzlfiqa) of Shahr-binti Begam 



LIXlran-shffhz who brought her when she herself married 
Sultin Husain, and presented her to him. 

She was mother of three sons : Abu-turiib, Muham- 
mad Husain, and FaridCm Husain ; and of two 
daughters : Bairam (or Maryam) and Fiitima. 

Meme., 181, 182, 188. 
Habibu-s-siyrir (lith. ed.), 827 et seq.. 

CSLII. Ming-liq knkaltdsh. 

She escaped from Samarqand with Biibar's mother 
on its capture by Shaibini in 907H. (1501). 

Mems., 98. 

CXLIII. Mubiirika Bibi ; A . f ( ~ l i f f ~ r ~  nghffcha. (No. 56.) 
Ar. mqcbtirika, blessed, fortunate. 

She was a daughter of Shah Mansur 17iisirfiai, and 
was married by Bribar at Kehrtij on January SOth, 
1519 (Muharram 28th, 925H.). The alliance was the 
sign and seal of amity between him and her tribe. 
A charming account of her and her marriage is given 
in the Tciriklt-i-hffjz-i-rahmat-k11dit1, and Mr. Beveridge 
has translated it in full under the title ' An AfghHn 
Legend,' so that it need not be reproduced here. 

Gul-badan never gives the name MubHrika (Blessed 
Damozel) as that of the Afghiin lady (AAjh(itti ffg1tdclra) 
whom she so frequently and pleasantly mentions. 
H a f i ~  Muhammad (1.c.) says that Mubiirika was much 
beloved by Bgbar, and this is borne out by the fact 
that she was one of the small and select party of 
ladies who were the first to join him in India. She 
went there, it is safe to infer, with lfiiham and Gul- 
badan in 1529. 

She bore no child, and this misfortune Hafiz 
&luhammad attributes to the envy of other wives who 
administered drugs to deprive her of motherhood nlld 
weaken her husband's affection. 

She died early in Akbar's reign. 



A brother of Mubiirika, named Nir JamP1, accom- 
panied Bibar to Hindustiin in 1525, and rose to high 
office under Humiyiin and Akbar. Hindiil had n 
favourite follower of this name who passed, on his 
death, into Akbar's service. He may well be tlie 
Yusufzai. 

Gul-badan, 8a, 25b, 3Oa, 35a, 88a, 73b. 
Mems., 250, 250 n., 251. 
Akbar-.nirma, Bib. Ind. ed., I. 315. 
Asia.tic Quarterly Review, April, 1901, art. An AfghBn 

Legend, H. Beveridge. 

(llughal Khiinam, 'Ayisha, qx.)  

CSLIV. Muhibb-sulttin. 
The very loving kh8nam; Ar. muhibb, a lover, one 
who loves, and sul.@n, pre-eminence. 

Daughter of Sultiin Husain Mirzii Bayql-a and n 
' handmaid ' (ghfincha-chi). 

Mems., 80. 

CY LV. Muhibb-sultiin Khiinam Chaghataz A\Iugl~al. (No. 20.) 
' Third daughter of SultrEn Ahmad Khiin Cliaghatdi; 

wife of Nirzii Haidar Dugillut. 

Qul-badan, l l a ,  24b. 
Tcr. Rash., E. & R., 161, 280,' 341. 

CSLVI. Muhtarima Khiinam Cliaqltatai JIuglial. 
The honoured khiinam ; Ar. muhtariin, respected, 
honoured. 

Daughter of Shiih Muhammad Sultiin Kusligltari 
ChghataS, and Khadija Sultiin Cliaghata~; wife (1) 
of Kiimriin, ( 2 )  of Ibriihim Il-IZ~d~z-shdhi, the son of 
Sulaimnn and Haram. 

1 There is some error here in the tranelation, as its statements do 
not agree with known facts. 



She is occasionally spoken of simply as ' Khanam.' 
Gul-badan, 62b. 
Akbar-ntima, 8.n.. 
Ain-i-akbari, Blochmann, 8.n.. 
Tfir. Rah., E. & R., 461. 
Cf. Introduction. 

CXLVII. Munauwar Sultan Begam Bayqra. 
The illuminated prinaena ; Ar. munauwar, bright 
illuminated. 

Daughter of Sultin Husain Mirzii Bdyqra and Bab?. 
aghacha; wife of Sayyid Mirzi of Andekhud who 
appears also to have married her niece. She was 
famed for her beauty. The Memoirs and Ilrninsky'e 
text do not give her name, and I have found it in the 
Habh-s-s iy~r .  From this same work is derived the 
information that Sayyid Mirza is a name given to n 
son of Ulugh Beg Mirza Jhrdn-slial~.I. 

Mems., 182. 
Habibu-a-aiydr, 827 et eeq. 

CXLVIII. Nnhid Begsm. (No. 54.) 
Pers. Nahid,  the name of the mother of Alexander ; 
a name for the planet Venus, etc.. 

Daughter of Mih-chuchak Argltnn by her marriage 
as a captive of Babar, with his foster-brother Qiisim ; 
wife of Muhibb-'ali B a r b .  

When her mother, resenting her position in a mis- 
alliance, ran away, Nahid, then eighteen months old, 
remained in Kabul. 

When her mother was imprisoned in Sind by 
Muhammad Baqi Tarklcdn, Nahid escaped to Bhakkar, 
and mas protected, till her return to Akbar's court, 
by Sultan Mahmid Bltakkarr (975H.). 

She was at Hindal's wedding feast. Much of her 
story is contained in the Jntroduction of this volume. 

Gul-bdan, 4a, 26a,. 
Tdrikh-i-sind, Mir hla'siim. 
BGdshtih-ndma 8.n. (fully used by Blochmann). 
Ain-i-akbaA, Blochmann, 8.n.. 
U. &i H., I. 848, 851, 852, 885. 



CXLIX. Nir-gul a~gh~cha. (No. 58.) 
j?) Red as a rose, pomegrnnnte-red. For ndr  sco 
infra. Pers. gul, a rose. 

She was perhaps one of two Circassian slaves, of 
whom Gul-nir may be the other and who were sent to 
Bibar by Tahmitsp in 1526. 

Mems., 847. 
Gul-badan, 25b, 85a, 88a. 

CL. Nir-sultan ughu. (NO. 77.) 
Presumably Pers. ndr, a pomegranate ; but it might 
be Ar. nAr, advice, counsel, or even fire, and eultfin. 
pre-eminence, a high degree of what is expressed by 
the firet word of the compound name. 

CLI. Nigir nlgha. (No. 76.) 
Pers. nigGr, a mistress, a sweetheart. 

Mother of Mugha1 Beg. 

CLTI. Nizhid-sultitn Begam Bn.uq1.d. 
The princess of hi hly distinguished race; Pers. 
nizhrid, family, hightorn ; Ar. aulidn, premninencr. 

Eldest daughter of Sult'in Husain MirzR Bnyqr*ci 
and Bibit a!gllacha; wife of Sikandar Mirzk, son of 
11ayqr"irzi who was her father's elder brother. 

hlems., 18". 
Habibu-a.siyiir, 887 et seq. 

CLTII. P i p i  ('? Bib'i) ~qlracha. --- .. 
Mr. Erskine writes Papa, and Ilminsky, perhnps 
following him, P Q d .  Bdbd-i.e., darling-would 
seem n Inore fitting name for one who is said to 
have been much beloved. 

She was a low-born wife of Sultiin Husain Nirzn 
Ua'yq1.d and foster-sister of ~ f i q  Begam. The mirzk 
'saw her and liked her,' and she became mother of 
seven of his children, i .c . ,  four sons, Muhammad 



Nae?iim, Farnikh Huaain, Ibn Huaain, Ibriihirn 
Husain ; of three daughters, Nizhiid-sultan, SarrEdat- 
bakht, and a third whose name Biibar does not give. 
Mems., 181, 182, 188. 

CLIV. Pasha Begam Bahdl-la Turko111a1r of the Black 
Sheep. 

(?) Turki P;tshd, a lord, or Pers. pccha, chief, before. 
The Ma'itsir-i-rahimZ writes pcishc. 

Daughter of 'Ali-shakr Beg Baharln ; wife (1) of 
Nuhammadi Mirzii of the Black Sheep ; (2) in 873H. 
(1468-69) of Sultan Mahmiid Mirzii 171ira~i-ehaki; 
mother by Mahmud of three daughters and one son, 
Bay asanghar (born 882H.). 

Babar does not give the name of any one of the three 
girls, nor does he mention that one of them was a 
wife of his own. One married Malik Muhammad 
Mirzii i7.12ran-sliahi. The i 7 1 a r ~ a i ~ . - i - r a b ~  supplies 
the information that another was Stblha-sultan Begam 
and that she had s daughter by Btbbar whose name 
was Gul-rukh; that Gul-rukh married Niiru-d-din 
Muhammad Cl~aqan'iani, and had by him Salima- 
sulfiin Begam. Abu'l-fa?l says that a daughter of 
Pisha by Sultan Mahmud Mirza was married to 
Khwija Hasan Kltzciija-zada, and that on account of 
this connection Fi~.dazis-titakailz (Babar) married Mirzti 
Kuru-d-din to his own daughter, Gul-barg Begam, and 
that Salima-sultan Begam was the issue of this 
marriage. 

(There are difficulties connected with the account 
here given of SAlha which are set forth under the 
name of her daughter, Salima-sultan.) 

Piishii Begam was of the same family as Bairitm 
n z n .  (Cf. genealogical table 8.n. Salima-sultiin.) 

Mems., 29. SO, 81, 72 
T(ir. Rash., E .  b It., 93 n. .  
Na'dsir-i-raJimi, Asiatic Society of Bcngnl NS. in gear 

1@24H.. 



CLV. Payanda-sultin Begam i~Iirdn-sl ial~i .  
(7) Of fixed pre-eminence; Pers. Myan&, firm, 
stable, and Ar. eul.@n, pre-eminence. 

Daughter of Abu-sa'id Sultin Nirzii i71i1.dn-ehdlii ; 
paternal aunt of Bitbar; wife of Sultjin Husain Mirzi 
Bayql -d;  sister of Shahr-biinii whom Sultiin Husain 
Nirzii divorced ; mother of Haidar Mirzi Hayqrd ; of 
Aq, Kichak, Bega, and ighi i  Begams. 

When the Uzbegs took Khuritsiin, 913H. (1507-8), 
she went to 'Irliq, where 'she died in distress.' 

hfems., 80, 180, 181, 183, 204, 208 nnd n., 223. 
Gul-baden, W a  (here a Muhammad is inserted after Pkyenda 

in the name). 

CLVI. Qadir Khiinam Qalmaq. 
Daughter of Amisinji Taishi Qdl11laq and Xlakh- 

duma Khinam Cliaghat6i. 
TZr. Rash., E .  & R., 91. 

CLVII. Qara-gtiz Begam Bayqra.  
The black-eyed princess. QarZ-gr7z is a sobriquet, 
nnd I have not found her personal name. 

Daughter of Sultin Husain 3firzlt Bayq1.a and 
Pyanda-aultin Begam ,lIiratz-sl~alli ; wife of NiLsir 
Mirz5, Bibar's half-brother. 

Mems, 181. 

((Jars-giiz Begam, Rabi'a, q.c.) 

(Qard-gnz Begam, Makhdiima, q.~.) 

CLVIII. Qfitiiq ughacha and Begam. 
Ilminsky writes Qii tJq  ; hfems., Katak. 

Foster-sister of Terklrdn Begam ; wife of Sultin 
Ahmad Mirzii llIirdrt-slidhi ; mother of four daughters : 
(1) Rabi'a (Qa1.d-gtiz), (2) Saliqa (Aq), a isha ha (wife 
of Bibar, (4) Sultinam. 

She was married ' for love,' and Ahmsd was 'pro- 



digiously attached ' to her. She drank wine; her co- 
wives were neglected from fear of her. At length her 
husband put her to death, and ' delivered himself from 
his reproach.' 

Mems., 24. 

CLIX. Qiit-liq (Qutluq) Khiinam ChqhatdZ Jftrglral. 
(?) The image of happiness; from Turki Q O I I J ,  
happy, and liq, endowed with. 

Daughter of Sultiin Mahmfid Khiin Chaghatai; wife 
of Jltni Beg KhBn Uzbeg. 

Her marriage was a sequel of victory by Shaibini 
over her father. Cf. *Byisha (her sister). 

Tiir. Rash., E. & R., 180, 251. 

CLX. Qiit-liq-nigtir Khinam Chughatar ,Mcghal. 
Second daughter of Ycnas Khidn Cltaghatal and 

Isiin-daulat QtixhCn ; chief wife of 'Umar-sheikh ,\firdil- 
slidhi ; half-sister of Ifahmiid and Ahmad Khins ; 
mother of KhBn-ziida and BBbar. 

She accompanied her son in most of his wars and 
expeditions, and lived to see him master of KBbul. 
She died in Muharram, 911H. (June, 1505). 

Mems., 10, 11, 12, 30, 90, 94, 98, 99, 104, 106, 134. 169. 
Gul-badan, 4a. 
T8r. Raak., 8.n.. 
Akbar-niima, 8.n.. 

CLXI. Rabi'a-sultim Begam Bdyqrd and Bedka Began1 
Bdyqra.. 

These two names may indicate the same person. 
The Memoire (176 and 177) say that Sulctin Husain 

Nirzii Bayqra had two full-sisters, Aka and Bedka, 
nnd that Bedka married Ahmnd Hqji ITarkltan, and 
lind two sons who served Sultin Husain. 

These statements are contained also in the Turki 
tests (B.M. Add. 26,324, and Ilminslry), and also in 
a considerable number of good Persian tests in tho 
British Museum and Bodleian. 



There is, however, this difference of statement. 
The Turki texts write : Bedka Ilcgain Iran 11~Tl.za ninak 
aika-chi si aidi. P. de C .  translates : Ctait alissi 
l'airike du Inirzd. The Persian texts have : Iledka 
Ilega~n lii khwahar-i-khurd ?nirzd lriid; and from this 
Mr. Erskine translates : . . . tlie ~nirza'a younger sister. 

The Turki, it should be observed, uses of Aka 
precisely the same word as of Bedka, aika-chi si. 

I t  may be right to regard Bedka as the younger of 
the two sisters of the mirzi, and not as the sister 
younger than the mirza. 

To pass now to what has led me to make 8 tenta- 
tive identification of Bedka with Rabi'a-sultin. 

The Memoirs (181) mention Rabi'a-sultan as the 
younger sister of the mirzti (Husain) and as having 
two sons, Babar and Murid mlio were given in 
marriage to two daughters of Husain. 

The Turki texts do not describe Rabi'a-su1tti.n in 
any way, or say that she was Husain's sister. They 
simply mention the marriages. 

The Persian texts say of Husain's two daughters 
(Bega and Aghi) : ha yisal.an-i-lihwfilza2.-i-1iliu1.d-i- 
khudra Iiabi'a-sulta~t Begam, Babal- IIIirza uqa Sultan 
JIz~rdd ,'M~rza, dald Giirla~td. 

The Persian texts which state that Rabi'a-sultiin 
was Husain's o m  sister, have greater authority than 
most translations can claim for such additional in- 
formation as is here given, because the Persian trans- 
lation of the Tiiziik-i-hd6a1.i was made in a court circle 
and at a date when such additional statements were 
likely to be known to many living pereons. 

Husain ,,lay have had a younger and half-sister, 
but the words in the Persian tests which are used of 
Rabira.sultIn are those used of Bedka, and they are 
more applicable to a full then a half sister. 

The Aka of the passage in which Bedka ir, men- 
tioned has no personal name recorded. Bedka may 
be a word of the same class as filia, i.e., a title or 

I S  



sobriquet, and Rabi'a-sul t in  may be the personal name 
of Bedka. Perhaps the word Bcdka is Ilega. 

The facts of Bedka's descent are as follows: she 
was a daughter of Illanaiir Mirzi Ba!/qrd and of Firoza 
Begam J1irilit-eltiilii, and thus doubly a Timurid. She 
wa8 full-sister of Biyqrii and Husain Mirzlls and of 
Aka Begam. She married Ahmad Khin H@i Tarkhan, 
and had two sons whose names (if Bedlia be Rabi'a- 
sultibn) mere Bibar and Murnd and who married two of 
her nieces, Bega and ~ g h t i .  

hfexns., 176, 177, 181. 
Ilminsky, 203, 204, 208. 
B.M. Turki Add. 26,284, f. 4t)a and 1; 53. 
Other texts under 911H.. 

CLXII.  Rabi'a-sultiin Begnm ((,)ara-gUr) L ~ I i r ~ ~ ~ - f i ~ ~ ~ l t ~ .  
Daughter 01 Sultiin Ahmad hlirzk JIiratt-slr~hi and 

Qiituq (Katak) rzgltcicha (Begam) ; wife (1) of Sultan 
Mal~mud Khiin ('Itu!jltatdi and mother of Bibti Snltnn, 
and (2) of Jibni Beg I-zbcg who married her after 
the murder of her father and her son by his cousin 
ShaiLini in 914H. (1508). 

News., 22. 
TGr. Haalc., E. & R., 114, 116. 

CLXIII .  Rajab-snltiin ~Iinl?t-slrdlti. 
Ar. rtrjizb, fearing, worshipping. SultCn may here 
be a title. 

Daughter of Sultin Nahmutl Jfirzti and a concu- 
bine (gIi~i~clta-clt i). 

Huqaijn was the name of a dnughter of hIu~ammad, 
and conveys the notion of bewitching or of being 
armed agrthst spells. 

Daughter of Hindil; first wife of Akbar; she died 
Jumiida I. 7th, 109511. (January 19th, 1626), at the 
age of eighty-four. She had no children of her own, 
and she brought up Shiih-jahin. hlihru-n-nisSd (Niir- 



jahzin) lived 'unnoticed and rejected' with her after 
the death of Shir-aflran. 

Ain-i-akbati, Blochmann, 309, 509. 

CLSV. Ruqniga-sulttin Begam ,\firdn-shdhl. 
Daughter of 'Umar Shaikh JIirdtr-sltal~i and Ilalrh- 

duma-sulttin Begam (CJard-giir). She was a posthumous 
child. She fell into the hands of Jiini Beg libcg, cir. 
908-9H. (1502-4), and bore him 'two or three' sons who 
died young. ' I  have just received information that 
she has gone to the mercy of God.' The date of this 
entry in the h-Iemoirs is about 935H. (1528-9). 

CLXVI. Sa'tidat-hnkht (Begnm Snl  ttin) Bn.uqrir. 
Of happy fortune ; Ar. safGdat, happy, and Pers. 
baklrt, fortune. 

Daughter of Sulttin Husain Mirza lldyqrd and Papa 
(Biba) dqhacha. She was married to Sultiul hldsud 
after the loss of his eyesight. 

?tIelns., 182. 
Hnbibu-a-giyirr, 827 et aeg. 

CLXVII. Sihib-daulnt Begsm I)~lghlat. 
The princess of good fortune; Ar. eirfiib, enjoying, 
and daulat, fortune. 

Sister of I l i r  Jnbtir Banh I)tigl~ldt; wife of Sultin 
Ahmad Khan Cl~agltatai ; mother of Man~ur ,  Biibrijtik, 
Shah Shaikh h lu~ammad  and NZham. 

TCr. Rash., E. & R., 125, 344. 

CLXVIII. Salrina-ban6 Begam Jliran-sl~olir. 

The princess guardian of tranquillity ; hr. aakirla, 
tranquillity of mind, and Pers. Itinti, keeper. 

Daughter of Humayun and NZh-chuchak; wife of 
Shah Ghizi Khan, son of Naqib Kh5n Qarll.swi, a 
personal friend of Akbar. 

Gul-badan, 71a. 
B l o c h m a ~ ,  4335, 449. 



CLXIX. Siilha-sultiin Begam Aiirdn-shdti. 
Cf. Salima-sultan Cliaqanla~zi. 

CLXX. Balima-sultan Begam Chaqdrzicini. 
Daughter of Mirza Nfiru-d-din Muhammad Chaqa- 

nun% and of a daughter of Biibar, as  to whose name 
the sources ring changes upon the rose. She appears 
as Gul-rang (B. and H. s.tt.), Gul-barg, Gul-rukh. Be 
her mother was a full Turkomin or Turk by descent, 
it has occurred to me that she may have borne n 
Turki name, and that the various forms i t  assumes ill 
the Persian may hove their origin in this. 

As to her maternal parentage there are difficulties. 
From the Ma'dsir-i-I-ahrmi, under 1024H., the follon- 
ing information is obtnined. Pitshii Begam Bahdrlri 
Turkotn~n married (873H, 1469) as  her second husband, 
SultLn Mahmiid Mirzii Mirun-s11iil1i. By him she had 
three daughters and one son : Bayasanghar (b. 882H., 
1477). One daughter whose name mas SBlha.sultlin 
Begam, married Babar and bore him a daughter, 
Gul-rukh (sir). Gul-rukh married Nuru-d-din Muham- 
mad Chaqdnldni, and their daughter was Salima- 
sultiin Begam who married first, Bairum Khdrt-i-khundri, 
and secondly, the Emperor Akbar. 

Abu'l-fapl (Bib. Itrd. ed., 11. 65) adds the particular 
that Firtlaus ~nakunz gave his daughter Gul-berg (sic), 
to Nuru-d-din because a daughter of Mal!miid and 
P L h i  had been given to Niiru-d-din's grandfather 
Khwija Hasan, known as Khwiija-ztida ('Ilaqan~atzi. 
He  also states that Salima-sultin Begam was the issue 
of Gul-barg's marriage. 

In  the Memoirs, as  we have them, there is no 
mention of Salha-sultiin nor of Niru-d-din's marriage 
with a daughter of Babar. Yet Ahu'l-fa~l states that 
Firdaus-makdni arranged Gul-barg's marriage. The 
first omission is the more remarkable because Babar 
(Mems., SO) states that Piisha had three daughters. 
He does not give their names, aod specifies the 



marriage of the eldest only. 011 the same pnge he  
tells of his marriage with Sill>n's hnlf-sister Zainal) 
and of her ,death. The omission is remarkable and 
appears to have no good ground, since he chronicles 
his other Timurid marriages. Of Pishii's daughters 
it may be noted here that one married Malik Nul>am- 
mad ~TIiran-shahi, another Khwija Hasan C'lraqania~ri, 
and the third, Bibar. 

It appears to me tolerably clear that Bibar's marriage 
with Silha-sultitn took place at  a date which falls in n 
gap of the Nemoirs, i.e., from 1511 to 1519. This is 
the period which contains the exile from Kiibul after 
the BIugha1 rebellion. 

Not only does Babar omit Salha-sultRn's name and 
his marriage with her (Mems., SO), but Gul-badan is 
also silent as  to name, marriage and child of Sklha- 
sultin. This silence is in every way remarkable. She 
enumerates her father's children and gives their 
mothers' names, and she enumerates some of his 
wives in more places than one. From her lists a 
Timurid wife cannot have escaped, and especially 
one whose child became the mother of Gul-badan's 
associate Salima-sulwn. 

An explanation of Gul-badnn's silence nnd also of a 
pert of Bibar's has suggested itself to me;  it is con- 
jecturnl merely and hypothetical. The aLsence of 
mention of Salha-sultan and of her child suggests t h ~ t  
she appears under another name in Gul-badan's lisl 
of her father's children and their mothers. She map 
be Gul-badan's own mother, Dil-dar Begam without 
undue wresting ot known circumstantial witness. 

The principal difficulty in the way of this identifi- 
cation is Abu'l-fa+l's statement that Kuru-d-din's 
marriage was made by I.'il.dazu-~~~akdni, whereas Gul- 
bndnn states that her father arranged two Chagllatlll 
marriages for her sisters. 

If wa might read Jalznat-asliyanl (Humiiyun) for 
Ei'~.dalis-~naliani much would fall into place; the 



marriage with Nuru-d-din could be a re-marriage of 
Gul-chihra who was widowed in 1533, and of whose 
remarriage nothing is recorded until her brief political 
alliance with 'Abbas I'zLcg in 1549. I t  is probable 
that she remarried in the interval. 

To pass on to recorded incidents of Salima-sultin'e 
life : 

There is an entry in Hindil's guest-list which may 
indicate her presence. 

She accompanied Hamida-biinii and Gul-badan to 
Hindustan in 964H. (1557)' and she was married a t  
Jalindhar shortly after Safar 15th, 965H. (middle of 
December, 1557) to Bairirn Klran-i-liharlari. I t  is said 
that the marriage excited great interest at  Court. I t  
united two streams of descent from 'Ali-shukr Beg 
Ilal~arln Trir.konz6rr. Salima-sultin was a Timiirid 
through Biibar, one of her grandfathers, and through 
hlahmiid, one of her great-grandfathers. 

A few words must be said about her age a t  the time 
of her marriage, because the question has been raised 
through Jahiingir's statement that she died a t  - t he  
age of sixty in 1021H., and commented upon by the 
L)a~.bfir.-i-akLar.i. If Jahnngir gives her age correctly 
she must hal-e been born in 961H., and this would 
make her a child of five when she married Bairam, 
and needs her betrothal by her father to Bairnm to 
date from babyhood. 

The Darbar-i-akbarz says that it is clear from 
Jahingir's statement of her age at  death that she was 
married to Bairiim cetat. 5, and that her uemory is 
thus cleared from the reproach of two marriages ! 

Whatever is concealed in Jahiingir's ' sixty,' nothing 
is said to indicate that he desired to bring Salima- 
sultin into the circle of Hindti propriety. He may 
have had the wish; he was a Hindu mother's son. 
The comment of the modern author of the Dal-bar-i- 



aklarr witnesses to the Hindiiizing action to which 
Moslim custom and thought hnve submitted. Adult 
remarriage was no reproach to Islim in Salima's day. 

I t  does not, however, seem correct to accept Jaliiingir's 
statement that Salimn-sultnn was sixty onl j  n t  death 
To have betrothed her as  a baby and to have married 
her to a man of, a t  least, middle-age a t  five, is not in 
harmony with the Muhammad custom of Humkyin's 
day. Moreover, Jahnngir himself speaks of her as  
married (kacl-klluda) to Bairiim. She is said by Abfi'l- 
fag1 to have been betrothed (~znmzad) by Humkyun, 
and married (siptlr(lan) by Akbar to Bairim Iihin. 

Barldyurii's words indicate adult and not child 
marriage ; srlbiqo dai. habdla-i-I3airawl Kltan Kkcin-i- 
k11anu1~ bad, brad azd~ i  dakhl-i-harunt-i-parlsltdlti xllici. 

After the murder of Bairiim in 968H. Salima-sultnn 
was married by Akbar. She was probably a few years 
his senior. 

In  983H. she made her pilgrimage with Gul-badan. 
Particulars of the expedition are given in the Intro- 
duction to this volume. 

Her name appears in the histories a~ a reader, a 
poet who wrote under the pseudonym of nttrklgl, and 
as pleading with Akbar for Salim's forgiveness. 

Her death is chronicled by Jahiingir who heard of it 
on Zu'l-qa'da 2nd, 1021H. (December 15th, 1612). He 
gives particulars of her birth and descent, and of her 
marriages; and he states that she wa8 sixty a t  the 
time of her death. By his orders her body was laid in 
a garden which she herself had made. 

Jahingir praises her both for her natural qualities 
and her acquirements. She creates an inlpression of 
herself as  a charming and cultivated woman. 

Oul-badan, (3)28a. 
Akbar-nitma a.n.. 
Bad?yuni, Lowe, 13,216,889. 
TaziLls-i-juhisrgiri, Sayyid Ahmad, hligcrrh, 113. 
Khefi Khan, Btb. I d .  ed., I. 276. 
Ain-i-akbtrri, Blochmann, 8.n.. 
Durbrir-i-nkbari, 736. 



The genealogical table on the next page illustrates 
Salima-sultan's descent, and the following dates Lear 
also upon the topic : 

PBshP married Mal!miid . . . . . . . . .  878H.-1469. 
Bsyasenghar born . . . . . . . . .  882EF.-1477. 
Mahmiid died . . . . . . . . . . . .  900H.-Jan. 1495 
HHbar ~i~nrr ied Zninab, d. of Mal!mi~d ... 910H.-1504. 
Zainab diet1 .. . . . . . .  .. 91YH.-914H.-1507-8. 
Silha's cliild, the G i e  of Siiru-d-din, was 

not born in 911H.-1511, because she 
is not in the list of children who left 
Kiibul with BBbar in that year. (Gul- 
badan, 7a.) 

CLX?iI. Salima Khinrrm ('l~aqltatdl .JI~c!ll~a!. 

Daughter of K h i ~ r  Iihwijn, but whether also of 
Gul-badan is not recorded. 

She went with Gul-badan to Nakka in 983H. (1575). 
Ain-i-akba6, Blochmann, 441. 

CLXXII. Saliqa-sultlin Begam (Aq Begrrm) .'lIir(i,t-shahi. 
(Ilrninsky, 25, reads Siill~a.) The princess of excel- 
lent disposition ; Ar. saliqa, of good disposition, 
and sul!rin, pre-eminence. 

Danghter of Sulinn Ahmad Mirzli MCrdn-sltdhi and 
Qiituq (Katak) Begam; wife of her cousin Ma'sud. 
The marriage was announced to Hlibar in 900H. 
(1.194) with gifts of gold and silver, almonds, and 
pistachios. She was captured by Abu-bakr Uughlat  
with ShHh Begam and hIihr-niglir Khrtnam. 

CLXXIII. Sllmiha Begam Burlas .  

The gentle princess ; Ar. sdmih, gentle. 
Daughter of Nuhibb 'Ali Har.lds (son of Ni7;Bmu-d- 

din 'Ali h ' h a l ~ a ) ,  and presumably of Xihid Begam ; 
mother of MujHhid Khan. 

IIujRhid (who is named in the Tabaqat-i-akharT as 
commander of 1,000, but is not in the i l i l ~ )  was a son 





of Musiihib Khan, son of Xhwija Kilan (Babar's 
friend). 

Aiv-i-nkbari, Blochmann, 421, 588. 

CLXXIV. Serv-qad and Sarv-i-sahi. 
Straight as a cypress; Pem. saw, a cypreee, and 
pad, form, or suhi, erect. 

Sarv-i-sahi, to use Gul-badan's word, was a singer 
and reciter. She belonged to the households both of 
Babar and Humiiyiin, and was subsequently married, 
with full tiisbat, to Nu'nim Kltdlr-i-khar~dn. 

She acted as go-between of Mu'nim and Iihiin-i- 
zamHn ('Ali Quli L:~beg-i-slraihdt~i) during the rebellion 
of the latter-probably in the tenth year of Akbar, 
and BHyazid calls her a reliable woman and the 
?lara~t~ of the h'ltdu-i-khanan. She sang on the way to 
Lamahiin by moonlight in 958H. (1551) ; ehe was with 
hlu'nim at the time of his denth in Gaur (Safar, 
988H., 1575), and in Rajab of the same year accom- 
panied Gul-badnn to Makka. 

Gul-badnn, @La (inserted in the translation after 78b).  
Bfiyazid, 1.0. MS., lnb, 147b. 
Akb(zr-nrinm, Bib. Ind. ed., 111. 145. 

CLSXV. Shid Begnm Bnyqra .  (No. 28.) 
Daughter of IIaider Uayq~*a and Bega Mirf f t t -  

s h d h ~  ; wife of 'Adil Sultiin. 
Gul-badan, 25a. 
Mems., 180. 

CLSXV (a). Shiid Bibi. 
Wife of Humltyin ; lost at Chausa. 

CLXXVI. Shfiham dgha. 
(1)  My queen; from Pers. shah, king, ruler. 

Of the !~aratt~ of HumHyCin. She went with Gul- 
badan Begam to Nakka in 983H.. 

-4711-i-akbari, Bloehmann, 441. 



CLXXVII. Shiih Begam Badakhshi. 
The princess of royal blood. 

She was one of six daughters of ShRh Sultiin 
Muhammad, King of Badakhshiin, the last of a long 
line of liereditary rulers of his country who claimed 
descent from Alexander of Macedon. Her mother was 
a sister of SultRn Sanjar Burl&. 

She was given in marriage to Sunas Khiin Cl~a- 
yhatai and was the mother of Mahmiid and Ahmad 
Khans and of Sultiin-nigir and Daulat Khiinams. 
She was widowed in 892H. (1487), and survived Yunas 
more than twenty years. 

She dwelt in Nughnlistin with her elder son, 
Mnhmiid, the then Khiqan of the Mughals, from the 
time of Y-iinas' death until about Y11H. (1505-6). 
Then 'base advisers provoked a quarrel between the 
mother and son-a son so obedient that he had never 
even mounted for a ride without her permission. . . . 
They [the base advisers] decided to send Shah Begam 
to Shiihi Beg Khiin to solicit a country for herself, 
because she found living in hZughalistttn distasteful. . . . 
Now, as the Begam was a very sensible woman, she 
went under this pretext, and thus left her son before 
those base advisers could bring about an open rupture, 
which mould have caused endless scandal and reproach 
to herself. The rumour wns that she had gone to 
entreat Shiihi Beg Khin while she was really enjoying 
in Samarqand the company of her children.' (Tiir. 

Rash, E. gL R., 180.) 
Shiihi Beg did not permit her to remain in Samar- 

qand but banished her to KhuriLsiin. From Khurasin 
she went with other connections and relations to 
Biibar in Kiibul. They arrived early in 911H. (June, 
1505), during the ceremonial mourning for Bibar's 
mother, Shiih Begam's stepdaughter. With Shiih 
Begam was Iiaidar Mirzii's fnther and also Bibar's 
aunt, Mihr-nigar. 1;Iaidar says that Bzibar gave the 
party a warm welcome and showed them all possible 



honour; and that they spent some time in Kabul in 
the greatest ease and comfort. 

Btlbar's kindness fell on ungrateful ground, since 
in the following year, 912H. (1506-7), Shah Begam 
fomented a rebellion against him in favour of her 
 ands son, Mirza KhGn. IIaidar says that during 
Babar's absence in Harat her motherly love (it was 
grandmotherly) began to burn in her heart, and per- 
suaded her that BHbar was dead, and that room was 
thus made for Nirzi  Kllan. The story of Babar's 
magnanimity to her when he had put down the rising 
she had stirred, is well known and is detailed in the 
histories. 

In 913H. (1507-8) she laid claim to Badakhshhi, 
saying that it had been her family's hereditary king- 
dom for 5,000 years; that though she, a woman, 
could not attain to sovereignty, her grandson would 
not be rejected. Bltbar assented to her scheme, and 
she set off for Badakhshi'n, together with Mihr-nigkr 
Khanam and biirzii Khin. 

The latter went on in advance to Qilar-zafar. The 
. ladies and their escort were a t  once attacked and 
plundered by robber bands in the employ of the ruler 
of Kiishghar, AbH-bakr Dlcgltlat, and were by them 
conveyed to him in Kiishghar. They were placed in 
confinement, and ' in the prison of that wicked mis- 
creant they departed from this perishable world ' (c i r .  
913H.). 

Nems., 12, 13, 22, 32, 60, 74, 99, 104, 105, 106, 169, 216, 
217. 281. 

TGr. l h h . ,  E. & R., 8.n.. 

CLSSVIII. Shah Begam Tor~nizi .  (No. 21.) 
Daughter of Fakhr-jahi'n Begam and of blir Alii'u-1- 

mulk l'ermizr. She may be ' Kichak' Begam, and if 
not, is her sister. 

She was the mother of Dil-sl~ild Begam. If she be 



Kichak, she was the wife of Sharnfu-d-din Husain. 
(Cf. Kichak.) 

She was a t  the Mystic Feast. 

Gul-badan, 24b. 

CLXXIX. Shah Khanam. (No. 17.) 
Daughter of Badi'u-1-jamiil Begam. 

CLXXX. Shahr-biinii Begam Allrdrr-shdhl. 
(?) Ar. ekahr, the moon, the new moon. 

Daughter of Sultiin Abii-sa'id Mirza ,IfZrdr~-s1ldki ; 
wife of Sultiin Husein Mirza B d y q r ~ ,  and married to 
him before his accession in 878H. (March, 1469). 

Babar gives an entertaining detail about her married 
life. Once at  Chekmiin her husband was engaged in 
e battle with her brother Mahmi~d. All his ladies 
except herself alighted from their litters and mounted 
on horseback, presumably for rapid flight if the day 
went against Husain. Shahr-biinii, however, ' ~.clpin,o 
on her brother,' remained in her litter. This being 
reported to her husband, he divorced her and married 
her younger sister, Payanda-sultan. 

Of her subsequent history nothing seems recorded. 
(Cy. Ningli-bi dghaclra.) 

Mems., 182. 

CLXXXI. Shahr-biinii Begam Uir.nrt-shahi. (No. 7.) 
Third daughter of 'Umar Shaikh Mirzii i'cfir.(!tr-shdlti 

and Umid A ~ t d ; j a n ~ ;  half-sister of Biibnr and eight 
years his junior; born c i r .  1491 ; full-sister of N e i r  
and Mihr-biinu; wife of Junaid Rarlds (brother of 
Nigamu-d-dia ~Ali Kltdifa) ; mother Ly him of Sanjar 
Mirza ; widowed cir. 944H. (1637-38). 

She seems to have gone to Sind with her nephew, 



Ydgir-nngir Nirzn, in 1540 and after the ddbacle ill 
Hindustirn, for when k'idgir-nnsir had fled from Sin11 
to Kltmrirn in Qandahiir (a traitor cast aside by his 
employer, Shih  liusain .-irg1liill), Knmrin sent am- 
bassadors to Shah IJusain to request that the bega~n 
and her son might be returned to his charge. [Shahr- 
binu was Kiimrlm's paternal (half)-aunt and full-aunt 
of Yidgnr-nitsir.] 

She mas at  once started on her journey, but was 
insufficiently provided with necessaries for traversing 
the dificult desert tract which stretches towards the 
western mountain barrier of Sind. Numbers of her 
party perished before reaching Shirl (Quetta); and 
many died in that town from 'malignant fever.' 
Amongst its victims was Shahr-banu, at  the age of 
about fifty-one yeare. 

Gul-badan, 24b. 
BIems, 10. 
AkCar-n2?1ta, 8.n.. 
H. % H., I. 526 and 11. 253. (Here occur errors of statement, 

i .e.,  that Shahr-bBnu wns T.idgiir-nl~ir's wife and K h -  
riin'e sister.) 

CLXSXII. Shtih Sultiin Begam. 
(3 Wife of Abu-sa'id hIirzir .II~l.(in-sh6lri; mother of 

'Umnr Shaikli Mirzii. 
The news of her death in AndijFtn reached Blbar in 

907H. (1501). 
Nems., 20, 99. 

CLXXXIII. Shiih-ziida Begam and Sultirnam Khirnam 
Sqfa~ri. - 

The daughter of kings. 
Sister of Shah Tahmiisp of Perbia. Her protection 

of the Emperor Humltyun during his sojourn in Persia 
is named by many of the historians. 



CLXXSIV. Shah-zitda Khknam Nir.a~t-slrol~~. 
Daughter of SulaimRn Mirzi L~liri~~t-sltd/ri and . . 

Haram Begam. She was betrothed to H u m y c n  in 
958H. (1551), but the affair went no further. 

Journal o the Royal Asiatic Society ,  1898, art. Biiyazid 
biytit, $ Beveridqe. 

B. Jr H., 11. 397. 
Cf. appendix 8.n. IIsrem and F%ti~xin. 

CLXXXV. Sultiinam Begam Ilayqra. 
For meaning of Sulkinam, cf. app. 8.n. Mlhttm. 

Daughter of Sultan Husain Nirzk lldyqri~ and Chuli 
Begam Azak; her father's eldest girl and her mother's 
only child. She married, first, her cousin Kais, son 
of her father's elder brother Biyqrk, and, secondly, 
'Abdu-1-bnqi hlirzi Aliran-slialri. By her first marriage 
she had a son, hluhammad Sultitn hlirzi, and a 
daughter who married Iskn-quli Sliaibdrii, younger 
brother of Yili-burs Sult5n. Through her son - 
Muhammad she was ancestress of those numerous 
rebel Blryqris whom history knows as ' the mirzis.' 

When the Uzbegs took HarLt in 1507 (913H.) she 
went to Khwirizm, and there her daughter was 
married. On April 12th' 1519 (HaLir 11. l'Lth, 9'25Il.), 
Bibar records her arrival with her daughter in Iikbul. 
He gave her the Garden of Retirement (Hagli-i-kl~iltrat) 
for her residence, and waited ilpon her with the ccre- 
mony due to an elder sister. He bnwed and she 
b o ~ e d ;  he advanced, they embraced ; and haying 
established this form of greeting, they kept to it. 

Sultinam started from I<%bul for India in 1527 
with a grandson (her sons had six sons), but she died 
at  the Indus and her body was taken back to Kitbul 
for burial. 

There are curious discrepancies of the texts in the 
passage about Sulttinam which occurs at Xiems., 181. 

The first point to note is contained in the words: 
'Her elder brother gave her in marriage to Sultkn 



Weis Mirzii, the son of Mi&@ Bayqra Mires.' 
(Mems., 181.) 

Barddar kilciizush ba p b a r  llridng~ Bdyqra Mirzd 
Stiltdn Wab ,7ifZ1-.zd d&Za biid. (Tt7qi'at-i-b~bari, Persian 
text; B.M. Or. 16,623, 123b.) 

Jghd  si Bayqra Mimi. ninak ortanchi oglmb Sul.@n 
Wais Mi~.zdgha chiqdrrh aidi. (Tiiztik-i-bUbal.~ or Babar- 
ndmna, Turki text, B.M. Add. 26,324, f. 52b, and 
Ilminsky, 209.) 

' Son fr&re aind l'avait donnee en mariage a Sultan 
Wais Mirza, fils cadet de BtiyqrB Mirza.' (Pavet do 
Courteille, 1. 375.) 

Both the English and French versions make the 
elder brother of Sultanam give her in marriage. But 
she was an only child, and her father was living to act 
for her. The French version, here as  in so many other 
places, appears to have relied upon Mr. Erskine. 
The Turki text appears to yield something more 
probable, i .e. ,  ' His elder brother, Btiyqri Mirza's 
middle son, Sultan Wais Mirzii. . . .' 

Mr. Erskine has read n t i n n g ~  as part of ByqrR's 
name. Comparison with the Turki makes appear a s  
the more probable rending : ' the middle eon '-piear-i- 
midngi. 

M. Pavet de Courteille'sjls cadet lets slip the notion 
of nlTydn. Redhouse gives for the ortdnchi ogllal of 
the Turki text, ' the middle son out of an odd number ' 
-c.g., the third out of five, the second of three, etc.. 

I n  the same passage the Memoirs hare : ' Sultiinam 
Begam set out along with her grandson. . . .' Here 
the Persian words b a  ltamiiz t a r ~ k l ~  (Turki, ~tsltbz? tdrrkk) 
are omitted, with lose of precision, for they fix the date 
of her journey by conveying the information that it 
occurred a t  the time of her son's appointment to the 
government of Kanauj, i.e., April, 1527. 

Mems., 181, 190, 266. 
Habibu-8-siyzr, 827 et seq.. 
Also the places mentioned in the notice above. 



CLXXXVI. Sultinam Begam nlii.~rl-s1161ii. (No. 12.) 
Daughter of Sultan Ahmad Nirza. 
A Sultiinam of this parentage is mentioned by Babar 

(Nems., 22), by Ijaidar (E. L !  It, s j r . ) ,  and by Gul- 
baden (24b). These appear to be a t  least two, and 
perhaps are three women. Their record is as  follows : 

(1). Sultanam, fourth daughter of Sultan Ahmad 
hlirzi. (Mems., 22.) She was the child of Qitiiq 
(Katak) Begam. She married her cousin 'Ali, son of 
a h m d  M i  'Ali was murdered by Shaibiini 
(cf. 8-12. Zuhra) in 906H. (July, 1500), and his widow . , 
was taken to wife by Shaibani's son, Muhammad 
Timur. A third marriage is mentioned by Biibar, 
viz., to Mahdi Sultan. By this style the histories 
mention the Uzbeg chief who was associated with 
Hamza (Khamza) Sulttm. But this Mahdi was put to 
death by Bibar in 1511, and Timiir was living in 1512 
(918H.). Either Sultanam was divorced, perhaps to 
make marriage with some other kinswoman and later 
captive legal; or Mahdi Sultun may be the father 
of 'Adil Sultiin; or h e  may be Nahdi Muhammad 
Khmiija. 

(2). SultRnam, daughter of Sultan Ahmad Mirzi, 
married Muhammad Husain U ~ r ~ / l i l ~ t  in the autumn 
of 1508. She was given to her husband by Khusrau 
Shiih who describes her as daughter of Sultnn Ahmad 
Mirzi Ira padshah-zda-i-man, by which Mr. Ross has 
understood that she was of Khusrrru's 'family.' 
There was a son, issue of this marriage and named 
'Abdu-1-lnh. 

It is difficult to regard No. 1 and No. 2 as  one woman, 
both because of their marriage dates and of the circum- 
stance that No. 1 was an Uzbeg captive and No. 2 
in Badakhshan. Bibar mentions no marriage of a 
Sultanam with Muhammad Husain Dqlllat. A sur- 
mise-it is nothing more-ha8 occurred to me, 
namely : No. 2 was married to the Dughlltt mirzii 
shortly after the destructio~i of Tishkend; Bnbor's 

19 



mife 'Ayisha, third daughter of Sultiin Ahmad ,lIrru1t- 
shaltl, had left Btibar shortly before that disaster. 
She might be Sultanam No. 2. 

(3). Sultanam, or SultCni, daughter of Sultan Ahmad 
Mirzir, was at the Mystic Feast in 1531. She is said 
to be the mother of Kilan I i h b  Begam. This title is 
not appropriate for the child of any of the marriages 
mentioned for Xo. 1 or No. 2. I t  is quite appropriate 
for the child of the marriage of Sultan Ahmad and 
Qiitilq's firstborn daughter, Rabi'a-sultnn, because 
Rnbi'a married Sultiin Nahmiid Khan who was the 
Elder Khan (kildi~) and also the Great Khan ( K h q a n )  
of the blughals. Shaibiini murdered five of Mahmiid'~ 
six sons, but probably his girls escaped because of their 
value as wives. 

The above notes make for the oyiilion that Sul- 
tanam is a title, and not a name. CJ app. 8.n. 

Maham. 
Neme., 22. 
Gul-badan, 24b. 
Tcir. Raalt., E. & R., 164, 170, 193. 

CLS?IxVII. Sultiinam. (No. 62.) 
Wife of Nizamu-d-din 'Ali Khalrfa. 

CLSSXVIII. Sultin-nigir Khinam Cltagllat~i JIughal. 

Daughter of YCmas Khan C'ltagkatdl and Shah 
Begum Batlakhsh~; mife of Sultlln Nahmiid Mirzii 
Jliran-slidlii ; mother of Sultln Wais (Khan Nirzii) ; 
widowed in YOOH. (January, 1495). 

On Mahmud's death in Samarqand she joined her 
brothers in Tashkand, going off ' without giving any 
notice of her intentions,' says Biibar. Later on shg 
married Awiq (Adik) Sultttn J 'E j i ,  the chief of the 
Uzbeg Qazcnqs. Her story is somewhat confused in 
the Memoirs (13 and 14) by a double mention of her 



marriage to Awiq. Haidar Nirzi throws some light, 
and it seems that when Shaibini had murdered her 
brother, Mahmud Khan, Awiq left him and joined 
the Uzbeg Qazaqs, his own people, and Sultin-nigiir 
followed him into Mughalistan. 

She had two daughters by Awiq, one of whom 
married 'Abdu-1-liih Qiichiit and died a young wife, 
and the other married Rashid Sultan Chaghata~. 

On Awiq's death, Sultiin-nigiir was married to his 
brother Qiisim, presumably in consonance with the 
Turki custom of yang-lik. 

With Qllsim's death, the khanship of the Q a z ~ q s  
devolved on Sultan-nigar's stepson (i.e., Awiq's by a 
co-wife) named Tihir. ' He was,' says Haidar, ' very 
much attached to her, and even preferred her to the 
mother who had given him birth.' 

What follows is full of colour and feeling. Nigar- 
sultitn showed her appreciation of Tahir's affection, but 
petitioned him, saying: 'Although you are (as) my 
child, and I neither think of nor desire any son but 
you, yet I wish you to take me to my nephew, Sultltn 
Sa'id Khan. For I am grown old, and I have no 
longer the strength to bear this wandering life in the 
deserts of Uzbegistan. Take me where I may enjoy 
some quiet and repose.' She then offered to mediate 
for him and to obtain the support for him of the 
Nughal Khaqans against his foes. Tihir accordingly 
escorted her to the Mughalistfin borders, and with her 
waited upon Sa'id. ' The latter, from love of his 
aunt, rose, saying that although his rising to receive 
Tihir was contrary to the rules of Chingiz (their 
common ancestor), yet that he did it out of gratitude 
because Tahir had brought his aunt.' 

Sultfin-nigttr died of a htemorrhage in the summer 
of 934H. (1528). 

Meme., 13, 14, 80, 31, 99, 105. 
Tdr. Rask., E. & R., 8.71. 



CLSXXIX. Tarkhan Begam. 
This is a title, and not a personal name. 

In Btibar's time, according to Mr. Erskine (Mems., 
24 n.), the ancient title of Tarklidri had come to 
belong to a particular family or clan. This may be well 
seen by consulting Professor Blochmann's ..iin-i-alibarr, 
361, where the genealogical table of the Arghune of 
Tatta shows the title to have become hereditary in 
their branch of the Arghins.' 

The Tarkhtin Begam whoee name stands above this 
notice wes linked with these TarkhAn Arghuns in the 
way shown below. She married her first cousin, 
Ahmad iTIira1l-skah~, and Qiitiiq Begam was her foster- 
sister. 

Urd~biighk Tarkhitn Argkzin. 
I 

Dau;hter=Abfi-sa'id Darhsh Dau~hterf'Abdu-l-'ali Muh&mad 
i r n  Muham- Tarkkitn Mazid 
ahithi. mad Argh~in, TarkhZn. 

Tarkhrin. d. cir. 
- I 1490. 

9 
- 

I I I 
llahn~tid, ~h rhd ,=~a r l ; h&n  Begam. ~ & i  Tarkhitn. 
b. 1453. b. 1451 ; 

d. 1490. 

Meme, 22, 24. 
A i s i - akbar i ,  Blochmann, 861. 
B. & H., I. and 11. 8.n. Sind, Arghtin, etc.. 

CSC. Tarkhan Begam and B e ~ a .  

Gul-badan, 76b. 

1 Professor Blochmann (1.c.) statee that 'Abdu-1-'~1i and five sons 
were murdered by Shaibwi, but Bkbar and the Sind historians give 
no support to the story. I t  looks se though by some clerical error the 
account of the murder of Sulwn Mahmiid Kh&n and his sons had crept 
in here. Sheibwi drove B&qi out of his late father's government of 
Bnkhae. 



CSCI. Uluph Begam. (No. 10.) 
Daughter of Zainab Sultlbn Begam ; grand-daughter 

of S~lltlbn Abu-sa'id ; first cousin of Blibar. 

CXCII. Ulia (Aniish and Aliish) dglid Turko11lall. (?No. 5:3 ) 
Turki, ultia, tribe. Clearly a title. 

Daughter of Khwlija Husain Beg Ttrrkon~nrz of tho 
White Sheep, an  amir of 'Umar Shaikh Jliran-slialii  ; 
wife of 'Umnr Shaikh; mother of a girl who died in 
infancy. She was removed from the haratn a year 
or eighteen months after her marriage. Gul-badnn 
mentions a begam of this name as at  Hindill's 
wedding-feast ; whether she is Uliia q l i d  promoted, I 
have no means of knowing. 

CSCIII. IJmid dqhdclra Andiidlli .  
Pers. zimid, hope. 

An inferior wife of 'Umar Shaikh hlirzri .IIil.iin- 
slrolil whom she predeceased. She was the mother 
of Mihr-binu who was two years older than Bibor 
and will have been born therefore in 1481 ; of Nisir 
who was born in 1487; and of Shahr-bilnu who mas 
born in 1491. 

Mems., 10, 14. 

CXCIY. Umm-kul61im Begam i I l ~ r d ~ t - s l ~ d l i i .  
A surname of Fktirna, daughter of IIuI~ammad : 
Ar. umm, mother, and kuktim, plumpness. 

Grand-daughter of Gul-badan Begam and a member 
of the Haj of 983H.. 



CXCV. Usin-sultiln Khanam Cliqhatdr Jllighal. 
(3) Pem. auziin, or fiziin, ample, increase. 

Daughter of Shir 'Ali Khan Oghlan C l i a g l r a t ~ ;  
sister of Wais Khan and Makhdi ia  Khanam; paternal 
nunt of Yiinas Khan ; wife of Amir Sayyid 'Ali Drqh- 
lnt;  mother of Muhammad Haidar Duglildt and great- 
grandmother of Haidar Nirzii, the historian. 

She was widowed in 862H. (1457-58), and then, in 
conjunction with her son, received Kashghar and 
Yangi-hisir from her stepson, Slmiz. 

Tirr. Rash., E. & R., 64, 87, 88. 

CSCVI. Yidgilr-sultiin Begnm lIIirdn-shnlr~. (No. 8.j 
Pers. yi,dgirr, remembrance. 

Daughter of 'Umar Shaikh JIirdn-shdli~ and ~ ~ h t i  
Sultlin cigli&lia; half-sister of Bilbar, and brought up 
by his grandmother, Isnn-daulat. She was a post- 
humous child, and, if one may draw an inference 
from her example and others similar, is for this 
reason called Y ildgiir (Souvenir). Her father died 
Ram~an  4th, 899H. (June 9th, 1494). Khen a child of 
not more than ten, and in 908H. (1503), she fell into 
the hands of 'AMu-1-latif CTzDey, aft,er the conquest of 
Andijtin and Akhsi by Shaibini, and in 916H. (1511) 
Bibar's successes at Khutllin and Hisir enabled her 
to return to him nr~d her own people. 

I do not find any marriage mentioned for her by 
her name. 

She is in the list of the guests at the Mystic Feast, 
and her mother is named (as such) as present at 
Hindil's wedding festivities. 

Mems., 10. 
Gul-badan, 24b, 20b. 

CSCVII.  YCm (Tarsiin)-sultan Mrrghal. 
Ihinsky, 16, writes Turalcn. 

Inferior wife of 'Umar Shaikh, and married at the 
end of his life. 

Mems., 14. 



CXCVIII. Zainab-sultiin Begam M~ran-shul~i .  
(1) From Ar. zain, adorning. 

Fifth daughter of Sultin Mahm-id Mirza and Khan- 
zada Begam (b.)  Temizi ; first cousin and wife of 
Bibar. 

She was married a t  the instance of Qut-liq-nigar, in 
the year of the capture of Kabul, i e., 910H. (1504-5), 
perhaps at  the time that Jahangir Mirza, Babar's half- 
brother, married her half-sister, ~q Begam. The 
marriage was not happy. Two or three years later 
Zainab died of small-pox. 

CSCIX. Zainab - sultiin Khinam Chqltatcii AIu~ghal. 
(No. 19.) 

Daughter of Sultin Nal!mud Khan Chagliatur 
Bl~cglial; favourite wife of Sultin S i i d  Khan K&itgiia~.~, 
her first cousin; aunt of Shnh Muhammad Sultin 
whom Rluhammadi Barlas put to death; mother of 
Ibrlthim who was born 930H. (1524), Sa'id's third son 
and favourite child, of Nuhsin, and of Rlahmfid Yisuf. 

On her husband's death in 939H. (July, 1533), she 
was banished by her stepson Rashid, and went with 
her children to. Kirbul where she met Ifaidar Mirza 
and where trhe was under the protection of Kimrkn. 

Gul-badan mentions her in the guest-list, and place3 
her name as present a t  the Mystic Feast (1531), but 
this can hardly be right. She could easily have beell 
a t  the marriage festivities in 1537. 

Tar. Rash., E. & R., 146, 375, 883, 467. 
Gul-bedan, lla,  24b. 

CC. Zainab-sulttin Begam bfirdn-shalli. 
Gul-badan describes her as  the paternal aunt or 

great-aunt ('anm) of Hurnayiin. Babar had no such 
sister, and no Zainab is mentioned by Gul-badan aa a 
daughter of his grandfather Ab-i-sa'id. An Aq Begam, 



however, is spoken of by her, and Zainab may be her 
personal name. Zainab had a daughter Ulugh Begam. 

Gul-bsdan, 24b. 

CCI. Zainab-snltnn Begam. 
There is a difficulty in identifying the begam of this 

name, whom Bilbar mentions (Mems., 387) as  coming 
to India. I t  will be seen by comparing the sources 
and their French and English interpretations : 

llerns., 387. 'another, by nnme Zainab-sultHn Begam, the 
granddaughter of Bikeh Chichiim.' 

P. de C., 11. 855. 'et  la petite-fille de Tengs-Tchetcham, 
autrement dite Zeineb-sultan 13egnm.' 

B. N. Or., 8714, Pers., p. 48'2. digar nabira yanga chichtim 
ki  Zainab-eultcin Begam briehad. 

Bodleian, Elliot, 19, f. 1800. digar nabira bega clrirhrim ki 
Zainab-sulkin Begain. 

Ilminsky, Turki text, 447. yana, yangn cliichiim k i  Zainab- 
sul.$in Brgam bit2ngliG'i nnbira ei kilib. - 

I t  seems safer to take Zainab as the name of Bgbar's 
relation ( i . ~ . ,  the yatlga of his chicha) than as that of 
the granddaughter (trab~t-a). 

I t  may be observed here that the hest authorities 
quoted above, i.c., Ilminsky, behind whom is liehr, 
and Or., 3714, have yanga where Mr. Erskine and 
Elliot, 19, have bega. This exchange may occur in 
the case of other bcsgns of this appendix. Until a good 
Turki text more complete than that in the B. XI. is 
found, this must be left an open question. 

If Zainab be taken as the name of the yatiga, she 
may be identifiable with one of the other women already 
entered in the appendix, but for deciding this point 
more examples are necessary of Btibar's application of 
the word yaiya. 

Mems., 387. 

CCII. Zobaida agltaclra .lalair. 
The marigold ; Ar. zubaida. 

Grand-daughter of Husain Shaikh Timiir of the 
Shaibnn Sultiins. According to the (iabibu-a-siyar, 
slle was a Jalair. 



She was an inferior wife of Sultin Husain Nirzi  
and the mother of  isha ha Begam. She predeceased 
her husband who died April, 1506. 

CCIII. Zuhra Begi and Aghii TJibeg. 
Ar. zuhra, beauty, a yellow flower, the star Venus. 

An inferior wife of Sultin Mahmiid MirzR ; mother 
of hfakhdiima-sultiin Begam and of Sultan 'Ali hlirzi. 

She was married during the lifetime of Xlahmiid's 
father, and therefore before Rajab 873H. (January, 
1469), and was widowed Rabi II., 900H. (January, 
1495). In  905H. (1499-1500) she entered into an 
intrigue with Shaibtlni, a fellow-tribesman, of which 
the ultimate aim mas dominance in Samarqand for 
her son 'Ali. A part of her scheme and offer mas hor 
own remarriage with Shaibilni. Bkbar stigmatizes 
her action as 'stupidity and folly,' and says, further, 
' the wretched and neak woman, for the sake of gettii~g 
herself a husband, gave the family and honour of her 
son to the winds. Nor did Shaibtlni Khin mind her 
a bit, or value her even so much as his other hand- 
maids, concubines, or women. Sultan 'Ali IIirzH, was 
confounded a t  the condition in which he now found 
himself, and deeply regretted the step he had taken. 
Several young cavaliers formed a plan for escaping 
with him, but he would not consent. As the hour of 
fate was at  hand, he could not shun it. They put 
him to death in the meadow of Kulba. From his 
overanxiety to preserve this mortal and transitory 
life, he left a name of infamy behind him ; and, from 
following the suggestions of a woman, struck himself 
out of the list of those who have earned for themselves 
a glorious name. I t  is impossible to write any more 
of the transactions of such a personage (1 Zuhra), and 
impossible to listen any further to the recital of such 
base and dastardly proceedings.' 

Mema., 29, 30, 31, 83, 84. 



APPENDIX B. 

Nahdi Ichwlja. 
Si5itmu-d-din Ahmad has included in his Tahaqat-i- 

akbarZ a story which he heard from his father Nuham- 
mad Muqim H ~ I . U W ~ ,  and of which the purport is that 
BHbar's Klialija (Nizamu-d-din 'Ali B a r l r ~ ~ ~ )  had at one 
time thought of placing a certain Nahdi Khwuja on 
the throne in succession to Btibar. 

Two circumstances cast doubt on the story: (1) I t  
mas customary in Btibar's family for a son to succeed 
his father; (2) Biibnr left four sons, the youngest of 
whom, Hindal, was eleven years old. 

Noreover, there were Timurids both of the Biiyqrti 
end Xiran-shiihi branches in India with Babar whose 
claims to a Timurid throne would be strongly enforced. 

But NiztZmu-d-din Ahmad has left us the story in 
circumstantial detail and it cannot be passed over 
unnoticed, and this the less because Gul-badan Begam 
throws some light on the identity of the Nahdi con-' 
cerned, and also because in an important particular, 
i.c., the relation of Nahdi to Babar, I am able, through 
Mr. Bereridge's study of the [-labilnr-s-siyiir, to give 
more accurate information than was at  Mr. Erskine's 
disposal. 

The story was old when Niziimu-d-din set it down 
and it is not necessary to accept all its details as exact. 
I t  is sufficient to consider its minimum contents which 
are, that in the royal household there had been a 

/ rumour of a plan of supersession of Biibar's sons by 
Nahdi Khwija at the instance of Khalifa. 

The question natnrally arises, who was the man 



concerning whom such intention could be attributed 
to the wise and experienced Khalifa? 

Niztimu d-din calls Mahdi Biibar's damad, and Mr. 
Erskine, amongst other translators, has rendered this 
by son-in-law. I t  is unnecessary to consider why any 
Mahdi Khwiija known in history should have been 
preferred to those sons-in-law who were of Bkbar's 
own blood, because Gul-badan calls Mahdi Biibar's 
yazna. For this word the dictionaries yield only the 
meaning of ' brother-in-law ' and ' husband of the 
king's sister.' Both these meanings are also attributed 
to dam&. But the T a l i b  settles the verbal question 
by a statement that Mahdi KhwZja was the husband 
of Khan-zida Begam, Bibar's full sister. 

It is not improbable that he had another close link 
with the Emperor, namely that of relationship to hillham 
Begam, but I am not yet able to assert this definitely. 

Biibar never mentions Nahdi Khwiija's parentage. 
This is learned from Khmitnd-amir who states that he 
was the son of Miisa Khwtija and grandson of Murtaza 
Khwiija. He was a sayyid ; and from the circumstance 
that his burial-place was chosen as that of Sayyid 
Abii'l-ma'ali Terntiti, it may be inferred that he 
belonged to the religious house of Term&. If so, he 
had probably Timurid blood in his veins, since inter- 
marriage between the families was frequent. 

Babar mentions a Khwtija hiuse who is perhaps 
llahdi's father, in 914H., 1508. He immediately 
afterwards names Khwiija Muhammad 'Ali, Niiham 
Begam's brother, in suggestive sequence. 

BSbar's first surviving record of Mahdi is made in 
025H. (February, 1519) when ' Mir Nuhammad Mahdi 
Khwiija' brings in a prisoner. I t  is in c i t e .  923H. 
(1517) that Khwand-amir speaks of the marriage of 
Mahdi and Khtin-zida, but this is probably a good 
deal after the fact, because Khan-zilda was returned 
to Babar in 917H. (1511). 



Mahdi Iihwiija, as Babar invariably calls him after 
his first appearance, went to Hindustnn with Babar and 
is frequently mentioned. I t  is significant of his high 
position and presumably not only by marriage but by 
birth, that on military duty he is always associated 
with men of royal blood, either Timurid or Chaghatai. 
He is sometimes given precedence of them, and is 
never named last in a list of officers. Chili-timur 
C'ha!jhatai, Nuhammad Sultan Mirzu Bayqra, SultBn 
Nirzi nfZrdn-s1id1ii, and 'Kdil Sultan are constantly 
associated with him. I t  seems clear that he was o 
great noble and ranked amongst the highest. Khafi 
Khan calls him Sayyid Khwaja, and so does Khwind- 
amir. Whether the ' Khwtija ' indicates anything as 
to his mother's marriage I am not able to say. 

Ichifi Khan (I. 42) has a passage which Itlay relate 
to him: Srilf(irt dfirzd u9a Nalidi S~rlfcin birii a'nrdmr.d 
(of Bibnr) ki asir-i-an jrci1t.a' biicland klialas sakht. The 
date of the occurrence is eir. 1511, the year in which 
another Nahdi, i.e., L7.zbe!/, was killed by Biibar. Mr. 
Erskine appears to think that the two men, named 
here as released, were Hamza and Nahdi Sultans 
7-Acg,  but the sources do not give the style of Mirza 
to either of these chiefs. They appear to have had 
marriage connections with Babar in an earlier genera- 
tion, and a son of llahdi seems to have been 'Kdil 
SultRn (Nems., 363) who mas father of 'Kqil Sultan 
l i b q  (Alibar-ncilna, I. 221). 

A liahdi Khwltja who was undoubtedly of Babnr's 
family, appears both in the Tcirzkli-i-rashidi and in 
Gul-badan Begam's NziwiayGn-nama. He is the son 
of Aiman, and grandson of Sultiin Ahmad Khan 
CltaglratciE, Bttbar's mother's brother. But his age 
places him out of the question; he was about ten in 
1530, arid the hero of Nizimu-d-din's story stroked 
his beard, and was either a damad or a yaztu. Mahdi 



Chqhatal ,  moreover, reached India after BLLbnr's 
death.1 

The Tabaqdt states that Nahdi Khwnja had long 
been connected with Khalifa ; the latter was himself a 
sayyid. 

Niziimu-d-din calls Mahdi a jctrarl nnd Mr. Erskine 
has accentuated all the faults and characteristics of 
youth in his version of the story. But Gul-bndan 
calls Hindal an uninjurious youth at thirty-three, and 
there seems good ground to read often in juwan the 
notion of vigour and strength rather than esclusively 
of fewness of years. I .  1530 Mahdi had served Bttbar 
eleven known years. 

Like many other such small problems, that of the 
family connections of Mahdi KhwBja and the other 
men of his name may be solved by some chance 
passage in a less known author, or by a closer con- 
sideration of the personages of the Nemoirs. 

Mems., 255, 303, 305-307, 338, 340-342, 344, 345, 349, 352, 
363, 370, 371, 401, 428.' 

Akhar-mima, a.n., 'Aqil Sultjin and Mahdi. 
Khfifi Kh&n, Bib .  Ind. ed., 8.n.. 
Wbihu-8-s iyGr ,  Khw~nd-emir, under date cir. 925H.. 
Cf. Index to this volume, 8.n. Nahdi. 

The rough estimate of Mahdi C l i q h a t d i ' a  age is made as follows : 
A i a n  waa married to Ijaidar hiirz8's cousin in 923R. (1617). ( T d r .  
Rash., E. and R., 144, 352.) He had five sons by this wife. (I .  c. 144 
and 401). Of these Ma'sad is named as the eldest. The rest are 
Khizr (Gul-badan's husband) Mahdi, Isan-daulat (IIabiba's husband). 
and another. Khizr is inferentially the second son, but if hrahdi were 
the second, he could hardly have been born before 928H. (1520). This 
would make him about ten in 1680, but he may have been younger 
and the third son, as is indicated by the enumeration of IIaidnr hiirzii. ' At p. 424 Mr. Erskine has an entry of a Sayyid Mahdi who arrives 
from GuBliSir in July, 1529. That this is a mis-reading for AInshhadi 
is shown by collation with other texts than his own. 





INDEX (OTHER THAN OF PLACES). 

NOTE.-This index is full for the pages down to 201. I t  gives the 
Roman-numbered names only of Appendix A. 

Reference to the Persian imprint is by folio numbering. This is 
reproduced accurately from the MS., in the Persian imprint, and aa 
closely as the sentences permit in the translation. 

Words in 'Gin, @in, etc., are c l u e d  with their nearest equivalentp. 

Abdu-1-ghafcr, Shaikh, 149 and n.. 
'Abdu-1-hai, hIir, 199. 
'Abdu-1-khiiliq, Nulls, 181. 
'Abdu-I-liih Khiin C'zbeg 191n.. 
Abdu-1-liih, Qnci, 144. 

'Abdu-1-qadir BarIayztnZ 60, 62, 72, 74, 76, 162n.. 
'Abdu-r-razziiq, Nirzii, 86. 
'Abdu-1-wahab, see Jujuk. 

Abu'l-baqii, Nir, 34, 139, 151 and n.. 
Abu'l-fez1 24, 39, 57, 59, 66, 69, 71, 74n., 76, 77,78 and n., 

83, 129n., 163n., 175n., 178n., 187n.. 
Abu'l-ma'nli Telmigl 26, 56, 63, 64, 175n., 186n.. 
Abu'n-nbir Rluh., see Hindiil. 
Abu'l-qiisim, see Ibrihim JIircin-sl~ahi. 
Abu-sa'id IIIirdn-shalti 26, 45, 97, 118. 

Accession Feast (Humiiyun's) 114n., 118 and n.. 

Adam Ghakkar 48, 56, 200. 
Adham Khltn knka 58-63, 177n.. 
Adoption of Hindu1 116 and n., 117 and n.. 

Afiq (Apiiq), wife of Hueain B(iyqra, 1.20, 203. 
Afiiq (No. 'LG.), d. of Sultiin Bakht, 204. 
Afgharll &ilhacha (No. 56.) (Bibi Mubiirika) 3, 9, 91 and n., 

103, 122, 131, 139, 143, 189, 204; ? 216 (Begn) ; 266. 



Afroz-LBnu (So. 33.) 121, 204. 
cighd, meaning of, 95n., 204. 
&hi Begam (No. 34.) 121, 204. 
Aghn Begam Bdyqrd 205. 
if!rhucltn, meaning of, 2, 3, 91n.. 
.-\ghii-jiin 131. 
-!ghH kgka (SO. 78.) 123, 205. 
.-\ghii-sult_in dglraclra (No. 37.) 121, 205. 
-ighii-s~lt_iin Dtrghldt 205. 

Ahmad (lldcha Khan) Chaghatdl 119. 
Ahmad I)rrrrd~tT 94 n.. 
Ahmad J n ~ ~ r i  (Zhindafil) 59, 145 and n., 169n.. 
Ahmad JIirdn-shahi 89, 90, 118n., 119, 19311.. 
Bhmad, son of &bar, 90. 
Bhmad, the Taster, 108. 

Ais-daulat, see Isin-daulat. 

ajci~~r, a title, its meaning, 115n. ; see Dil-dL. 

&i Begam, d. of Nan?ur Bayqrcr, 206. 
crkti and aktr-ja~ranr, titles, see lihiin-ziida. 
clkci~rr, a title, see Naham. 
Alibar (Jalilu-d-din Muhammad) Emperor 2,26 ; 37-9 ; 41 ; 

46-8 ; 52, 51 ; 55-7 ; 134n., 145, 158,165 and n. ; 166, 
174 and n. ; 175 and n.; 179, 180n., 183 and n. ; la, 
l!Wn., 197. 

" Akbnr Iiaisar," F. von Noer, trs. A. 8. Beveridge, 94x1.. 
dkhor-rttrnta, see Abfi'l-fa& 

Al-amiin, son of Hum%@, 14, 112n., 146n.. 
'hliaulu-d-din, see JalB1. 
Alexander of Nacedon 50. 
'Ali Begcltik faghat 14. 
'Ali Jaldir 155, 159. 
'Ali , l I t i r ta~ 105. 
'Xli-shir Sau-di 53. 
"Ali qtir-beg1 178n.. 
Alilia, Nir, 152 and n.. 



Allah-dost, Mir, 163-4. 
AlqBs Safutri 169. 
Alush (Lush, Tarsh) Beg 153 and n., 159. 
Aliish Begam, see Uliis. 
Alwar, son of Babar, 3, 10, 27, 90 and n. ; 103. 

'Ambar nazir 166, 185. 
Amina-biinu, d. of Humiiyiin, 186, 206. 
'ammu 84n.. 

Apfiq, see Aftiq. 

uq (fair), a sobriquet, 118n., 207. 
Aq Begam (No. S.), d. of Abii-sa'id ~~fi~6n-shaWi, 97, 107, 

109, 118, 119, 207. 
Aq Begam, d. of Hueain Bdyqru, 207. 
&q Begam, d. of Nahmud i\firdn-sl~dhl, 207. 
Aq Begam, see Saliqa. 
Aq Sultttn, see Yasin-daulat. 
'Aqiqa (No. 47.), d. of Humtiyiin, 31, 32,113,115,122,136, 

137n., 138, 143, 146x1.. 

Xrriish Khan 109. 
archery, Persian, 121n.. 

'aeas, night-guard, 7, 96 and n.. See, too, Muhammad 'asas 
.hliai. 

Asiatic (J~ra~-terly Recietu, art. BBbar's Diamond; H. Beve- 
ridge, 173n.. 

'Askari, son of Biibar, 2, 15, 16, 25, 34, 35, 38, 30, 40, 42, 
43, 47, 49, 69, 90, 129, 132, 133 and n.; 142n., 143, 
145n., 160, 162; 161-8; 174, 175, 181, 182, 184, 187, 
191, 192, 194. 

Atka Khiin, see Shamsu-d-din Gltarnari. 
Utnn manta (No. 38.) 121, 208. 

';iyisha (No. 9.), d. of RIusain Bayqra, 30, 100, 110, 136 
and n., 208 

 isha, ha, d. of Kamriin 48, 194, 196 and n. ; 210 
'Ayisha (3 No. 11.) hlirart-sholii, w. of Babar, 3, 80, 119 and 

n.;  209. 
' ~ j i s h a  (hlughal) KhBnam 194 and n. ; 211. 
'Ayisha, wife of the Prophet Muhammad, 9. 
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Babii dgh&ha, see Papi. 
Baba Beg JalaTr 135. 
Biibii Dost, Mir, 149, 150, 166 (hkltsltr) 199. 
Biibar Emperor, Firda~le-makdn~, 1-28 ; 57, 83-110 ; 111, 

119, 127n., 134n.; 136n., 138 and n.; 143n., 147, 
152n., 161, 163x1.. 174, 178n., 195 and n. ; 203. 

Babar-numa, sea Memoirs. 
Babi q h u  212. 

Bachaka khalZfa SO, 136 and n. ; 212. 

Baddy~ini, see 'Abdu-1-qadir. 
Badi'u-1-jamiil (No. 2.), d. of Abu-sa'id Illir.~n-sh~hi, 97, 

107, 118, 119. 
Badi'u-1-iamal, d. of Sa'id Khan ChaqltataT, 213. 

Bahadur, son of Qarikha 185. 
Bahtidur Gqjratl 129, 131, 132. 
Bahlul Lodi 94. 
Bahlul, Shaikh, 30, 134, 137-40. 
Bahrlm $afaws 169. 

Bairiim (hlaryam), d. of Husain Bayqra, 213, 262. 
Bairnm Baharlfi, Khan-i-khanan 38, 53, 57-60 ; 63, 65, 69, 

95n., 160, 165, 166, 175, 176. 
Bakhshi-btinu, d. of Humayun, 37, 49, 146, 174n., 214. 
Bakhshu (Bakhshui-langa) 147-8. 
Bakht-nisii', d. of Humkyun, 186, 214. 
Bakht-sultiin (No. 4.), d. of Abu-sa'id hliran-shdl~l, 97, 118, 

120, 215. 

Bipus 177 and n. ; 186 and n.. 

Biiqi kaka, see Muhammad. 
Biiqi G 4 l d r l  154. 

Barandiiq Beg 87. 
Barbul, s. of Bibar, 90-1. 
Ba~ .hs  Begam (No. 36.) 121. 

Bejasanghar Chaclhuta185. 
Bayazid Afgliunl 112, 115. 
Bayazid Llydt 38,45, 56,59,62,64,74 and n. ; 76,78,93n.. 



Biz Bahadur Stir 60-1. 

Bedka, see Rabi'a-sultfin. 

Bega (first name illegible), d. of Husain Rdyqrd (NO. 79.), 
123. 

Bega qhd ,  Bibi, Begi (No. 82.), 123, 193-4 ; 215. 
Bega Begtrm, d. of Husain Bdgqrd, 215. 
Bega Begam and Bibi (7 Nubkrika) 216. 
Bega Begam and Begi (No. 15.), d. of Ulugh Beg Mirdn- 

sl~dhi, 119, 217. 
Bega Begam, d. of Mehmiid Mirun-skahr (No. 22.), 120, 217. 
Bega Begam, Hdjl Begam, d. of YStdgkr .tagli~l, wife of 

Humayiin (7 No. 50.), 14, 30, 57, 59, 75, 112 and 11. ; 
113, 115, 129 and n.; 130, 131, 134n., 136n., 146n., 
179, 185, 190, 191, 197, 221. 

Rega-jin knka 136. 
Bega Kilan Begam (No. 22.) 119 and n., 220. 
Bega Sultiin Begam, d. of Sanjar &Xarci, 221. 
Bega Sultan Begam (No. IS.), d. of Khalil &Xi~.dn-shalii, 119 
Begam Sultjin 221 
Begam Sultiin, see Sa'iidat-bakht. 
Begi SulttEn qhaclta, w. of Hueain Bdyqrd, 221. 

Beveridge, Henry Mr., 59, 78, 83n., 101n., 120n., 13211., 
155n., 173n., 211n.. 

Bhils 132n.. 

Biban Afghan1 112 and n., ; 115. 
Bihbiid, a mace-bearer, 156. 
Bilqis, Queen of Sheba, 83n.. 
Bzlqls-makdnl83n.. 
Birbahan &ja 136.. 
Birka Ter~nipl 45. 

Blochmann, Professor, 59, 77, 124n., 126n., 128n., 148n., 
211n., 212, 292x1.. 

Rurhd1a-i-qdti' 138n.. 
Bums' ' Travels in Bukhkrii ' 110n.. 
Buw'B Begam, m. of Ibriihim Lodl, 10, 11, 108, 221. 

Card games 178 and n.. 
Calctctta Recieu., art. Gul-badan Begam; A.S.B. In., 74n., 78. 
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Chaghatai Khiin 1. 
Chakr-'ali Kulczbl 43, 194n.. 
Chiind Bibi, w. of Humiyun, 31, 136. 
chaukandl98 and n.. 

ch~clta, and meaning of, 107 and n. ; 115 and n. ; 172n. 
Chilma Beg ktika 49, 149n.. 
Chingiz Khan 1, 97, 87n., 197. 
Chishti shrines 75. 

chgll, a sobriquet, 166 and n.. 
Chiili (Juli) Regam, w. of Husain Boyqra, 222. 
Chiipi Hahadzn. 165n., 168n.. 

Conolly's Travels 188n.. 
Connemara, Lady S. G., 121n.. 

Dalhousie, Lord, 121 n.. 
Danyal, s. of Akbar, 76. 
I>arbai.-i-akbalz of Shamsu-1-ulamur, Muhammad Husain 

uzad 78. 
Daulat-bakht agl~acha 196. 
Daulat-bakht Bibi (No. 85.) 123, 185, 191, 196, 222. 
Daulat-kitta 223. 
Daulat-nigiir Chagltatai 223. 

Dil-dir Begam, dja~it (NO. 48.), 2, 3, 9, 10, 34, 47, 90, 103, 
115, 117 and n.;  122, 129, 131, 139, 140, 143, 150-1 ; 
161 and n. ; 162, 178, 182, 185, 225. 

Dil-shad Begam, 120, 223. 
Diwiina Beg 137. 

Dost Khiiwand irtatlai.clti 184 and n.. 
Dosti knka 177. 
Dost nttiaslt1 146. 

Dudu Bibi 226. 

Erskine, William, Mr., 6 and n. ;  Ion., 28, 35, 36, 41, 5'2, 
77, 78n., 84n., 86n., 95n., 98n., 107n., 110n., 11'2n., 
114n., 133n., 134n., 135n., 138n., l4On., 146n., 162n., 
178n., 188n., 203, 301n.. 



Fakhr-jahin (No. I), d. of Abii-meid .,111r&rt-sh6hi, 19, 97, 
118, 120, 186n., 226. 

Fakhru-n-nid, arlqa and main&, 101n., 122, 155n., 185 
' and n. ; 189, 227. 

Fakhru-n-nistir, d. of Btibar, 89 and n. ; 227. 
Fakhru-n-nisi' (No. 61.), d. of Humtifin, 63, 227. 
Faqr-'ali Beg 129, 137-8. 
Farrulih-fal, 8. of Humigiin, 56, 186. 
Faruq., s. of Babar, 10, 21, 90 and n.. 
Fath knka (No. 66.) 122. 
Ftit_ima a~lliu 228. 
Fatima Bdyqru 228. 
Fatima Bibi and anaga 40, 50, 65, 122, 180n., 228. 
Fatima, w. of Husain .4rghna, 229. 
Fauq Begam (No. 31.) 121, 229. 
Fq t i  il Beg 180. 

Firdul~s-nak~nz, see Babar. 
Firishta, historian, 93n.. 
Firoza Begam (No. 35.) 121. 
Firoza, w. of Mansur Rdyqra, 229. 

Garqin de Tassy 94n.. 

Gauhar-shad D q h b t  229. 
Gauhar-shad (No. 5.) Jlir~n-shahz 97, 119, 230. 
Gauhar-shad Tw-ko~nan 229. 
Gawks 132n., 143. 

Ghani, s. of Mu'nim Khan, 63. 

Goldie Father's 'First Christian Mission to the Great 
Llughal,' 75n.. 

Guest-lists of feasts 118 et seq., 
Guhar, see Gauhar. 

Gul Begam (No. 30.) 121, 231. 
Gul-badan, d. of Biibnr, passim. 
Gul-barg Barks (NO. 49.) 37,111 and n. ; 182,129 and n. ; 

130n., 131, 159 and n. ; 230. 
Gul-barg, etc., m. of Salima C'hq~i~itiiln~, 231. 



Gul-chihra, d. of Babar (No. 45.), 3,24, 81, 44, 57, 90,106, 
111, 115, 122, 143, 178, 200, 231. 

GtJ-i-stajr, Sa'di, 48. 
Gul-'igiir, d. of BBbar, 90, 290. 
Gul-'igiir, d. of Kamran, 70, 74, 230. 
Gul-niir dghdcha (No. 57.) 70,122 and n. ; 131,139,143,252. 
Gul-rang (No. 44.), d. of Babar, 3, 24, 31,90, 106, 111,115, 

1'22, 129, 232. 
Gul-rukh, wife of Babar, 2, 3,27, 90, 147, 177 and n. ; 233. 
Gul-rukh, d. of K h r i n ,  67, 234. 

Gunwar, wife of Humiiyin, 145 and n ; 235. 

I;l~ibiba, d. of Kamran, 31, 177 and n. ; 178, 196, 235. 
Hnbiba Bibi (No. 41.) 121. 
Ilabiba-sultZin Arglran (yanga) 107n., 235. 
Habiba-sultan Dughht 120 (Khinish) ; 235. 

Haidar Duglrlat, historian, 9,11, 20,Sl-3 ; 88n., 93n., 97n., 
120 and n. ; 142n., 143n., 146. 

Yaidar Muhammad atka-begi 166. 
Haidar Qasim Koltbur 63. 

Haig, General Malcolm R., 149n. 

Hdj i  Begam, d. of Kamriin, 70, 177 and n.; 236. See 
' Ayisha. 

H d j ~  Begam 236. See Bega Begam. 
H U ~ T  Begam 236. See hfiih-chiichak ArghRn. 

Hamida-banii, Afaryant-iijakail~, m. of Akbar, 34-5 ; 39, 41, 
57-9; 62, 65, 67, 75-7; 85n., 145 and n. ; 149-151 ; 
154, 157, 158n., 165-6 ; 169-173 ; 175, 179, 185, 190, 
191, 197, 237 et seq.. 

Hamida-btlnii 236. 
Hamilton, G. W., collection B.N. NSS., 78. 

Hanifa Bega (NO. 42.) 122. 
Hanna, Colonel (MS.), 59, 101n.. 
Hansard, G. Agar, ' Book of Archery,' 12111.. 



Heram (Khurram) Begam Qibchq 15, 38, 42, 44-5 ; 47-8 ; 
50-1 ; 56, 63-5 ; 175n., 177, 193 and n. ; 194n., 195 
and n. ; 242. 

Hasan-'ah ishw-qhu 166-7. 
Hasan Nqshbandi 186n.. 
Hazara Begam, wife of Kiimran, 177 and n. ; 242. 

Hindkl (Abu'n-nagir Nuhammad), s. of Bibar, 3, 9, 15-6 ; 
23, 25, 26n.. 29, 30,32-4 ; 36, 38, 40-1 ; 48, 51, 77,90, 
92 and n. ; 106 and n. ; 110, 116 and n. ; 117-8; 121, 
126,134 and n. ; 135,137,138 and n.; 139,140 and n. ; 
143,149,150,151 and n. ; 152n., 160,161 and n. ; 162, 
168n., 175n., 176, 179, 182-3; 186-7; 192-3 ; 195, 
196 et seq. and n.. 

Hindu Beg 1'22. 

Hughes' 'Dictionary of Islam,' 72, 105n.. 

Humayiin, Emperor, Ja~tnat-asliya~li 2, 4-6 ; 8, l ln . ,  12-4 ; 
16-7 ; 23-5 ; 28-57 ; 62, 66, 74, 83, 90-2 ; 96, 103-201 
passim. 

Hunlaynn-nama, Bayazid biyat, q.c. 
Humaylirr-ndntu, Gul-badan Begam, 51, 76, 79, 82 (Persian 

titles). 
Hun~ayiin-i~anul., Jauhar, q.r.. 
Hum(~yiin-nama, Khwand-amir, 117n., 11811.. 

Husain Atyhiitt, see Shah. 
Husain Bayqra SO, 45, 71, 84 and n.; 86-7 ; 88 and n.; 

100, 114n., 119, 120 and n. ; 136, 160, 169. 
Ijusain tuliriya 74. 
Husn-nigar Khnnam 243. 

Ibrlthim 1'MZrd1&-shalt%, s. of Haram Begam, 38, 44, 47-51 ; 
56, 64, 175n., 193-5. 

Ibruhim, s. of Humiiyun, 186. 
Ibriihim (Abu'l-qisim), 8. of Knmran, 177, 194. 
Ibrahim, iahuq-qha, 165. 
Ibrahim Lodi 6, 10, 94-5 ; 98, 108 and n.. 



IldltI, name of a ship, 72. 
Ilminsky's imprint of Babar's Memoirs 10, 104n., 105n., 

116n., 120n.. 

'Isa (Jesus) 104. 
'Isa Tarkhan Ar!~hnn 52, 66. 
Istin-daulat (Ais), a.m. of Bibar, 68, 87n., 243 et seq.. 
Isnn-daulat, d. of Babar, 90. 
Isin (Ishiin)-timur Cl1agliat6i 106 and n. ; 155 and n. ; 156. 

Ismh'il Shah 90-1. 

Ja'far, s. of Muhammad hlahdi, 13, 126. 

Jahin (JBn or Khan)-sultan, ? d. of HumByun 121,184,245. 
Jnhtlngir, half-brother of Bibar, 91n.. 
Jahingir, Emperor (Salim, 2.r.) .  
Jahlngir Beg Qiichrn 133-4. 

JalBl, 8. of Shir Khin, 133, 142n.. 
Jaltllu-d-din ('Aliiwulu-d-din) Mahmiid mir 8dnldn 50, 168 

and n.. 
Jalalu-d-din Muhammad Akbar, see Akbar. 

Jamal dghd 245. 

Jlin-sultan (No. 32.), see JahBn. 
.Jdnakl, KRdnakl and Jangl, sobriquets, 86n.. 
J ini  Beg I:.zbe!l 191n.. 
Jannat-&shycir~i, see HumByiin. 

- 
Jnrrett, Col. H. 5. ; ilirr-i-akbari 183n.. 

Jauhar aftalclri and his Humayiin-izama 29, 45-6 ; 76, 126n., 
133n., 134n., lSOn., 154 and n.. 

Jesus, see 'Isjl. 

Ji-ji anaga 61, 142n., 166n.. 

Jujik Btibi (1 'Abdu-1-~ahab) 163 and XI. ; 164. 
Juki Khan 183. 



Juki klika 177. 
Jiili, see Chuli. 
Junaid Rarhs  18, 26n., 101n.. 

Kabir Khwiija 115. 
Kabull Maham (No. 81.) 123. 
KdzJI (No. 87.) 123. 

Knmriin, e. of BLbar, 2, 4-5 ; 14, 16-7; 23, 27, 29, 31-6 ; 
38-49; 51, 54, 70, 90-1 ; 93, 118n., 137-8 ; 140-2; 
145 and n. ; 146-7 ; 149, 152n., 160-4 ; 167, 168n., 
172n., 174-8, 180-4 ; 186-7 ; 191, 193-7 ; 200-1. 

&,tan-i-hurn~~yan, Khwiind-amir, 78. 
Karimu-1-lih 105 and n.. 
Kasak, see Kisik. 
Katak, eee Qutiiq. 
Kawirae, eee Gawars. 

Iiehr'e MS. of Biibar's Memoirs 10, 19, 104n., 105n.. 

Khadang (Khazang) yas~t~lal112, 160 and n.. 
Kliadija Begam, w. of Huuain Bdyqra 246. 
Iihadija-sultan, d. of Ahmad Chaglbatdi, 247. 
Iilladija-sultan (No. 6.), d. of Abu-ea'id il.isra~~-shalte 19, 97, 

119, 247. 

I<hnfi KhBn, historian, 9311.. 
Iihal-drSr anaga 248. 
Iihulid Barlas 159 and n.. 
lil1al7fa, a woman-servant, 136n.. 
h'ltalifa, see Nizimu-d-din Bar la .  
Khalil Jliran-shalti 119. 

KhBn (Jin, Jahiin) (No. 32.) 121, 245. 
Khanam, see Muhtarima. 
Iihinam uglld 11IanraricE (No. 75.) 123. 
Khunam dgha (No. 83.) 123. 
Iihiinam (No. 18.), d. of Aq Begam, 119, 248. 
Iihanish dqka Khlca~-izn~i, wife of Hurniyim, 56,185-6; 189, 

248. 
Iihlinish, see 1.Iabihn ~)rr!llrldt. ' 



Khiin Sultan Dughlut 248. 
Iihiin-ziida (No. 16.). d. of Mas'fid RdyqrU 119, 249. 
Khln-ziida (dkdjanam), d. of 'Umar Shaikh, 13,18, 2!2,34, 

37, 38 and n.; 39, 47, 85, 108, 106 and n.; 107 n., 
109 and n. ; 117-8 ; 125-8 ; 160 and n. ; 161, 174,175 
and n. ; 176, 250-1. 

Iihiin-ziida, d. of Mahmud Mrrun-shahs, 251. 
Khiin-ziida Il'ermizl, wife of Ahmad JIrran-shdhr, 252. 
Khan-ziida Termizl (a), wife of Mahmud Aliran- lidh hi, 25.2. 
Khan-ziida Ternhigl (b), wife of Mahmud III~ran-shdhi, 25'2. 
Khan-zlda Khanam, wife of Muzaffar Bdyqrd, 252. 

Khawiis Khln 133, 134, 142n., 147 and n.. 
Iihazi~ta'~i-1-wfiy~ 144n.. 

Kl~irad-afza, a book, 76. I 

1 

K h i ~ r  Khwiija Chaghatdi, husband of Gul-badan, 31-2; 35-6; 
38, 45, 51, 58, 70, 106n., 142n., 182, 185n., 19'2, 199. 

Iihizr KhZn Hardra 38, 177-8. 

Khub-nigiir, d. of Yunas Cltagliatdt, 88n., 89, 253. 
Khuriisan Khan (Muqim) 129 nnd n.. 
Khurram, see Haram. 
Khurshid Icn l ia~  (No. 55. and 64.) 122, 253. 
Khusrau Shlih 85 and n. ; 86 and n.. 
Iihusrau liiikalt~sl~ 134 and n. ; 137. 
1ilt.titb~ 84n.. 

l i l t ~ ~ j ~ ,  meaning of, 94n.. 
Khwiija Ghazi 144, 156, 158n., 162-3; 164 and n.; l r j G  

and n. ; 171-4. 
Iihwiija Kiliin, Babar's friend, 7, 8, l ln . ,  15, 17, 91, 96, 

146 and n.. 
Iihwiind-amir, historian, 78, 103n., 117n., 118n., 126n., 

200n.. 

Kichak (Kisak), d. of Ifusain Bdyqrd, 253. 
Kichak (No. 23.), d. of Alii'u-1-mulk Il'ertt~izC, 120, 253. 
Kichak miiham (No. 80.) 123, 254. 
Kichakna Begam (No. 25.) 120. 

Kilun Khin Begam 119, 254. 
Kisik (Kasak) Khwtija 35, 162 and n. ; 164, 166. 

fill-i-nnr diamond 14, 105n., 17311.. 



Lad-malik 'I'urkomdn 254. 
Lal-shad, d. of Ahmad Cha,qhat~i, 254. 
LBr 151. 

Latif, wife of Ahmad , \ . l~~a~~-s l ia l~z ,  255. 
Latif, d. of Abii-sa'id JIirarl-shilhi, 85n.. 
La!ifa-sul@n agl~aclia, wife of Husain Bdyqrd,  255. 

Le Strange and Haggard, Nessrs., 126n.. 
Lyall, C .  J., Sir, 147n.. 

JIur&ir-i-rahl~ni 95n.. 
Madiir, a saint, 184 and n.. 

N i h  Begam, Qibch~q, wife of KtimrBn 177 and n.; 194n., 
258. 

Miham anaaa 47. 58-61 : 62 and n. : 101n., 155x1.. 166n., 
177n., i83n..' 

Mnham Begam (aknnt), wife of Bibar, 2-6 ; 8-10 ; 20-1 ; 23, 
27-9 ; 88n., 89,90,92n., 93 and n. ; 97, 100-4 ; 111-5 ; 
116 and n. ; 117-8 ; 145n., 255. 

Mtiham Begam -(NO. 14.) 119 and n.. 
MRham Kalntli 123. 
Miham, d. of Ahmad Chqliatai, 258. 
Muham's nallacha 101 and n. ; 107, 122. 

Mtih-chachaq khal!ia 258. 
Mlh-chiichak AiylrGn, wife of Qisim knkaltash, 36-7; 52, 

66, 86n., 259. 
Niih-chiichak Arg1iii11, wife of Kiimriin, 49, 66, 70, 149 

and n., 259. 
Ntih-chiichak, wife of Humltyiin, 40, 56, 62, 63, 180n., 

185-6 ; 189, 190-1 ; 197, 290. 

hfahdi Cltagliatcii 31-2 ; 182 and n.. 
Mahdi, husband of Khan-zada Begam, see Muhammad. 
Mahdi, father of 'Adil Sultan UzLeg, 300. 
Nahdi Mir Shir~zi ,  author of the Tazliil-ata-I-kli~cdtin, 76. 

hlnh-liqa knka (No. 68.) 128. 

Mnhmfid, King of Bengal, 133 and n.. 
Mahmiid Blrakkars 53n., 54, 66, 148 and n. ; 151. 



Mahmiid Chqhatdi 85 and n. ; 97,119. 
Mahmud ,1Iirds-sh&h'E 45, 88n., 120n.. 
Mahmud ea~.ban-bdsh'E 163, 164. 

hiakhduma.@/ha 122, 260. 
Makhduma Begam, wife of 'Umar Shaikh, 260. 
Makhdima-j~han 261. 
Nakhduma, wife of Sapid Khiin Chaghata'~, 261. 
Makhduma, d. of Shir 'Ali Cltaghata'~, 261. 
Mnkhduma-sultan, d. of Mahmiid .\Iiran-shalhi, 261. 

makhti, ?lorn de plume, 262. 

Niil-deo &ja 153 and n. ; 154-6. 
Malika-jahin 262. 

rrrama 101 and n.. 

Marriage feast of Hindi1 117-8 ; 121-3, 126 et scq.. 

Rlary, the Virgin, 104. 
Maryam, see Bairim. 
JIaya1~i-makani, see Hamida-binii. 

Maa'iid, s. of Aiman Chqha t~ i ,  31-2. 
blast ud Mirdn-slialri 85, 119. 
JIa'sum Mir, historian, 37. 
Itla'suma-sultlin, d. of Ahmad dI~ran-shah%, 3, 90, 107,262. 
1Ia1suma-sultan (No. 43.), d. of Babar, 30, 90-1 ; 111, 114n., 

115 and n. ; 122, 129, 130, 262. 

hiaywa-jin, wife of Humiiyiin, 112-3 ; 181. 

Memoirs of Bibar (all texts) 2, 4, 6 and n. ; Ion., l ln . ,  13, 
14, 17, 18n., 19n., 20, 21 and n. ; 22, 25 and n. ; 45, 
68n., 83 and n., 84n., 85n., 93n., 103 and n., 104n.. 
107n., 116n., 117n., 14711, 234n., 251. 

Nihr-~ngez (No. 29.), d. of Muzaffar Husain Bngq~d, 120, 
863. 

Nihr-bBnu Khiinam 2ti3. 



Nihr-bsnu (or liq), d. of 'Cmar Shaikh, 18n., 120. 
Mihr-jahan or jkn, d. of Babar, 90, 91, 264. 
Mihr-liq, see Mihr-biinu. 
Mihr-nigiir, d. of Yunas Chaghatcii, 264. 

Mingli-bi ughacha, wife of Husain Bayqra, 265. 
Ming-lik knkaltdsh 266. 

Mirak Beg 135. 
,Ils~.ait-slrah, s. of Timur, 1. 
Mir Bardi 106. 
Mir Khurd 106 and n.. 
lair snnzan, a title, 50n.. 
Mirzii Hajz 182  
Nirzii Kh&n, see Wais. 
Mir Baycha (astrologer) 115 and n.. 

Mu'azzam Khwiijs 65, 66, 149 snd n. ; 157, 165-6 ; 172-3 ; 
180n., 181 and n. ; 185 and n.. 

Mubiirika, see Aj3lrd1rs ugl~acha. 
Nubariz Khiln 186. 
Mughal Beg 195. 
Nughal Khiinam, see 'Ayisha. 

Muhammad, the Prophet, 9. 
Muhammad 'Ali 'asas faghai 28, 39, 40, 96n., 110 and n., 

181 and n.. 
Muhammsd akhta-begr 153. 
Muhammad Biiqi X-nlia 59, 71, 177 and n.. 
Muhammsd BGqi Il'arkhiln 66-7. 
Muhammad Uayqra 19, 114 and n. ; 134 and n., 197. 
Nllhammad Faiyharr (Pal:(lh61i) 104, 125. 
Nuhammad gird-baa 154 and n.. 
Muhammad Ilakim, s. of Humityiin, 50, 56, 62-5 ; 186. 
Muhammad Husain 1)zrglilat 88 and n., 89. 
Muhammad kirka, Haji, 41,44,36,111 and n.; 122 (Muham- 

madi) ; 166, 168 and n. ; 195n.. 
Muhammad Mahdi, husband of Khiin-znda Begam, 13,18,  

25 and n. ; 26 and n. ; 126 and 11. ; 128 and n. ; 160n., 
175n., Appendix B. 298 r t  seq.. 

Muhammad qarazi-dl 46. 
Muhammad Muqim A l g l t ~ i t ~  36, 86. 
Illuhammad Nuqim Haralci 24, 153n., 298. 
Muhammad itaza-bdz 172 n.. 
Muhammad Sayyid 201. 



Muhammad ShaibBn%, see Shah%. 
Muhammad Sharif (astrologer) 98 and n. ; 100n.. 
Muhammad Uzbeg 60, 191 and n., 192. 
Nuhammad Wali 155, 160. 
Muhammad-yiir, grandson of Gul-badan 76. 
Muhammad-eamin Bnyq+& 19, ll4.and n. ; 115n.. 

Muhibb-'iili Barks 37, 66, 67. 
Muhibb-sulfin, d. of Husain Rapqrd, 267. 
Muhibb-sultan (No. 20.), d. of Ahmad ChaghatuZ 97,119, %7. 

Muhtarima (or Muhtsrima) Khanam Chqhatdl 51, 64-5; 
175, 194, 267. 

Mujiihid B a r k  67. 

Munauwar-sulfh, d. of ljusain, Bdyqru, 268. 
Mu'nim Khin 42, 56, 60-4, 70, 155 and n. ; 156, 159,180. 

Murad, s. of Akbar, 71, 75-6. 
Murad, Sulfan of Rum, 74. 

Musahib Khtrn 186. 
Mu'yid Beg Barlns 122, 135n., 146 and n.. 
Muzaffar Tz~rkomdn 144, 159. 

Mystic Feast (tar t i l is l~t)  114n., 118 and n.; 119-121. 

Nadim knka, husband of Niiham anaga, 59,60n., 101n., 1'2'1, 
165 and n. ; 156, 160, 166, 183n., 185x1.. 

Niidir ShBh's thumb-ring 121n.. 
Nahid Begam (No. 54.) 37, 66-7 ; 86, 122, 268. 
Nai (Wa1i)-khub Bayqru 114 and n.. 
nanacha of Miiham 101 and n. ; 107, 122. 
Nir-gul q l t a t h a  (No. 68.) 122, 139, 143, 269. 
Niir-sultiin q11u (No. 77.) 123, 269. 
Nasib ughu (No. 86.) 123. 
Nitsir, half-brother of Biibar, 91 and n.. 
NeukBr 115 and n. ; 181 and n.. 

Neka Bibi (No. 74.) 123. 

Niizi Khwija 166. 
Nigar aghu (No. 76.) 123, 269. 



Nizim, water-carrier, 140. 
Niznmu-d-din Ahmad, historian, 24-5 ; 66-7 ; 153n., 166n., 

179n., 185n., 195n., 196n.. 
Niemu-d-din-'ali Barlda Khalqa 18, 25 'et eeq. ; 26n., 27, 

37, 66, 101 and n. ; 102. 
Nizhiid-sultin, d. of Husain Bayqru, 269. 

Noer, Friedrich von., Kaiser Akbar, 94n.. 

Niir Beg 138. 
Nuru-d-din Muhammad C h a q a n ~ n ~  SO, 134 and n. (Sayyid 

Amir) ; 135 and n. ; 157. 

Pip6 (Bibi) qhucha 269. 
P a r d  Rani 157 and n., 158. 
Pashi Begam Biharlg 270. 
Pavet de Courteille's trs. of Biibar's Memoirs 104n., 105n., 

107n., 116n., 120n.. 
Payinda-muhammad Mir 155, 160. 
Payinda-sultiin, d. of Abfi-sa'id JIlrdn-ohulri, 84n., 119 (Lero 

called Muhammad aleo). 

Pilgrimage rites 72 et eeq.. 

Qadir Qdmdq 271. 
Qambar Beg 182. 

Qard-giiz, d. of Husain Bdyqra, 271. 
Qaru-gfiz, see Makhduma, w. of 'Umar Shaikh. 
Qarc2-giiz, see Rabi 'a, d. of Ahmad ilIl~~n-shdf~l. 
Qaracha Khin 48,15ln., 160, 18On., 185,186n., 196 and n.. 

Qisim, architect, 97. 
Qisim, h-ii,kaltdah, 36-7, 66. 
Qisim Q.ii,ch~n 87 and n., 88, 92 and n.. 
Qisim Hasain Uzbeg 19, 30, 100 and n. ; 132 and n. ; 135. 

Quatremere's Noticee et Extraito 102, 127x1.. 
Quch Beg 18311.. 



Quli Beg cllnli 166, 188, 189. 
Quli SultRn sarhir-bdslrr 163. 
Qulij Khin Andijdn% 71-2 
Qushka Biiba 168n.. 
Qutuq (Katak) dc~hdcha 271. 
Qut-liq (Qutluq), d. of Mahmud Cliaghatdi 273. 
Qit-liq-nigir, mother of Biibar, 31, 85n., 86 and n. ; 272. 

Rabi'8-sultjsn (Bedka), eister of Husain Buyqrd, 215, 272. 
Rabi'a-sultin (Qard-gnz), d. of Ahmad Jls.cili-sIrnl~i, 274. 
Habi'a-sultan (No. 67.) kdka of Humiiyiin 122 

Rajab-sulHn, d. of Mahmud 3Iirdn-sha11~, 274. 
Rinii, see Mildeo, Parsad and Sangi. 
RRni of GualEr 14. 

h u s h a n  knka 122, 154n., 155-6; 160, 166, 17'2-3. 
Raushang tnshakchr 153. 
Iiaverty's 'Afghan Dictionary ' 110n.. 

Rieu, Dr., 77-9. 
~.ircdj, a plant, 43, 188 and n., 189, 190. 

Roebuck's Persian Proverbs 108n.. 
Rosen, Dr. Fritz, 12711.. 
l~oyal  Asiatic Society's Jolrrt~al, art. Notes on Turki texts of 

the Bdbal--ircii~ra, 6, 104n.. 

Rudolf Acquaviva, Father, 71, 75. 
Ruhri (Luhri) 148n., 151n., 153n.. 
liumi Khnn of Aleppo 71. 
Rip-mati 60-1. 

Ruqaiya, d. of Hindil, 51, 76, 274. 
Ruq~iya-sultiin, d. of 'Umar Shaikh, 18n., 275. 

Sariidat-bakht, d. of Ijusain R6yq1.a~ 275. 
Slitidat-sultin aglrrz (No. 84.) 123. 
Sa'ildat-yir, s. of Gul-badan, 36, 70, 197, 199. 

Safiya BiLi 70. 



8;Lhib-daulat Diqhldt 275. 
$%bib-qirdn, see Timiir. 
Sakina (No. 40.) 121. 
Sakina-binu, d. of Humayun, 186, '275. 

Salha-sultan, see Salima Chaq~nidnl. 
Salim, 8. of Akbar, 71, 75-6 ; 10511.. 
Salim Shah, s. of Shir Khan, 48, 200. 
Salima, d. of Khizr Chqliatczi, 70, 280. 
salima Bega (No. 73.) 128. 
Salima-sultan Charldnidni (? No. 39.) 57, 58 and n. ; 69, 76, 

121, 135n., 276-9 ; 281. 
Salimi, name of a ship, 71. 
Saliqa-sultiin (Aq Begam), d. of Ahmad .\fircia-shahi, 118n., 

280. 
Sam Nirzii SajZu~i 169. 
Sa~~landar Mir 148. 
Sambal, water-carrier, 140. 
Sambal 166. 
Samicha, a tribe, 158. 
Stimiha Barlds 67, 280. 
Sanga Ran& of Udaipur 12, 98 and n. ; 100. 
aura-pa~da, invention of, 95n., 170. 
Sarv-qad (Sarvi-sahi) 70, 189, 282. 

Shad (No. 28.), d. of Haidar Uayqrd, 120 and n. ; 282. 
Shad Bibi, wife of Humkyiin, 137. 
Shaham agha 70, 189,282. 
Shaham Jaldir 159, 159. 
Shiih Beg Arghk 93n.. 
Shah Begam Uadaklulil283-4. 
Shah Begam I'car~~tiai (No. 24.) 120, 284. 
Shih  Khanam (No. 17.) 119, 285. 
Shah IJusain drghnn and Sa1,landar 36-7 ; 40, 52,66, 9Sn., 

123, 151n., 148 and n. ; 152-3 ; 157-60 ; 162-4 ; 168n., 
196 and n.. 

Shiihi Beg Khan (Nuhammad Slmihun~) 37, 84 and n. ; 85 
and n. ; 90 and n.. 

Shah Mirza I3l~yq1-a 115, 134 and n.. 
Shahr-bin& d. of Abu-sa'id dliraia-shaliz, 45, 84n., 285. 
Shahr-banu (No. 7.), d. of 'Umar Shaikh Jllran-sliaki, 18, 

83n., 101n., 119, 285. 
Shih-rukh, s. of Bkbar, 90. 
.Shah-rukh, s. of Ibrahim .\lir.nn-shalii, 65. 
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Shiih-sulttin, m. of 'Cmar Shaikh, 286. 
Shih-zrida Bafdlci 169 and n. ; 170-1 ; 286. 
Shih-zida, d. of Sulaimnn and Uaram, 50, 287. 
ShaibdiiT, see Shiihi Beg. 
Shamsu-d-din Muhammad atka 61-2 ; 14'2., 154, 166n.. 
Shameu-1-ulamii' Muhammad Husain azdd, author, 78. 
Sharifu-n-nisti' kknlia (No. 65.) 132. 
Shaw, Robert, 94n., 101n., 10711.. 

Sheba, Queen of (Bilqis) 83n.. 

Shihnbu-d-din Ahmad ,\'iehapflr~ 58. 
Shir-afkan 162 and n.. 
Shirak, a courier, 21. 
Shir-'ali 182. 
Shiroya 183. 
Shir Shah (Khan) 14, 29, 30-1; 33, 54, 133-7; 140-1 ; 

144-6 ; 154, 168n., 200. 

Sidi-'ali Re& 52-3 ; 56, 66, 148x1.. 
Sikandar Lodi 57-8 ; 94. 

Slaves 75, 168 and n., 12!). 

South Kensington Museum loon., l l i n . ,  124n., 128n., 
169n., 19311.. 

Stewart's trs. of Jauhar's liliind!piri-ndiita 133n., lion.,  174. 
Steingass' Persian Dictionary !)5n., 101n., 127n., 128n., 

238n.. 

Subhiln Quli 150-1. 
Siidma (Sodha), a tribe, 168. 
Sulaimnn Sultnn of Rum 52. 
Sulaimitn ~~fil*d~t-shdhi 18, 24, 38, 42, 44, 47-8; 51, 56-7; 

68-5 ; 92, 175n., 180 and n. ; 181, 186-7 ; 191, 193-5. 
Sultlin Khwiija, mTr haj, 69, 72. 
Sultin-nigiir, d. of Ytmas Cliqliatdl, 88n., 92n., 290. 
Sultfinam, wife of 'Askari, 47, 69, 166. 
Sultinam, wife of Hindal, 26n., 38, 126, 143n.. 
Sultanam (No. 52.), wife of Kl ia l~a ,  37 and n.; 101 and n.; 

102, 122, 159 and n. ; 290. 
Sultiinam, d. of Husain Bffyqrd, 287-8. 
Sultini and Sultinam (No. 12.), d. of Ahmad ,ll~ratz-shahi, 

119 and n. ; 289. 
Surkh Mullii 154. 



rabaqat-i-akbari 24, 58, 60, 188n.. 
.&ghai 85n., 233n.. 
Tihir afttczbchl 103. 
Tahmiisp Shih 37, 70, 168-71 ; 173-4. 

Tiiju-d-din Mullii 159. 
Tambol (Ahmad) 195n.. 
Tardi Nuhammad Mir 129, 154 and n. ; 156-60 ; 165, 185. 
Ttczrilzh-i-Hunidyiin, see Biiyazid biyiit. 
Tdrikh-i raeliidi, text and trs. E. & R., 6, 20, 12811.. 
Tarkhdn Begam 292. 
l'arkllan Begam and Begi 44, 193 and n. ; 292. 
Tarsh, see Aliieh. 
Tarsun-sultin, see Yun. 

thumb-ring (xih-gsr) 120 and n. ; 121n.. 
Timur (Sahib-qiriins) 1, 57, 84 and n. ; 97. 
tipnchaq (horse) 101 and n.. 
titles (Persian) of Gul-badan's Htrntay2n-nama 82. 

Tukhta-bugha C11aghat&t 106 and n., 115. 
tnqnz, a king's gift, 101n.. 
tnra, Rules of Chingiz Khan, 87 and n. ; 187 and n. ; 197. 
tar-khiina, meaning of, 103 and n.. 
Turk dynasty of India 2. 
Turk? texts of Biibar's Memoirs 6n., 104n.. 
Tliziik-i-bubari, see Memoirs. 
Tiiiik-i-jahcingiri 188n.. 

'Ubaidu-I-lih Uzbeg 91 and n.. 
Ulugh Beg Kdbuli 86 and n. ; 113 and n. ; 119. 
Ulugh Begam (No. 10.) 119, 293. 
Ulugh Nirzi ntczyqra 115, 134 and n.. 
nlus (Aniish, Alish) igha (7 No. 53.) 122, 206, 293. 
'Umar Shaikh Jlirnn-shah1 18 and n.. 
Umid tlndijdni, w. of 'Umar Shaikh, 293. 
Umm-kulsum, g.d. of Gul-badan, 70, 293. 
ifzun-sulitin Chqhataz 294. 
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Vambbry's S~di-'all Reis, etc., 52n., 53n., 101n., 107n., 128n.. 
Vazlr of Lonkuran; Le Strange and Haggard 126n.. 

Wais Sultiin, Mirzlt Khin, 88 and n. ; 89, 92 and n.. 
Wais QiLclt~ Kul~bl  15, 194n.. 
waliyzi-11-ni'n~aan 35, 95 and n. ; 115 and n. ; 125, 131. 

YtidgL (No. 8.), d. of 'Umar Shaikh, 18, 119, 121, 294. 
Yiidgiir &j-ltal 114, 155 and n. ; 156, 160. 
Yidgiir-nisir IlI11.an-shahi 19, 33, 38-9; 132 and n. ; 133 

and n. ; 137, 143, 149n., 151 and n.; 152 and n.;  153 
and n. ; 175n., 176, 179, 181. 

Yahyii Khwaja, mir !la;, 69, 74. 
yaltgd, meaning of, 107n.. 
Ya'qiib qar-legi 166. 
yascZtca2, mean i~g  of, 112n.. 
Yasin-daulat (Aq Sultan) Chughatdl 81, 45, 118n., 142n., 

177n., 178, 196. 
yama, meaning of, 126, 128n.. 

Yun (Tarsiin)-sultrtn, wife of 'Umar Shaikh, 291. 
Yiinas Khnn Cltaghatar 31, 68. 
Yusuf Shaikh chnlr 166. 

Zahid Beg 40, 134n., 137, 180 and n.. 
Zahru-d-din Muhammad, see Biibar. 
Zainab-sultltn, d. of Mahmiid iTIiran-sltahi, 3, 295. 
Zainab-sultitn (No. l9), d. of Mahmiid Chaghatai, 97, 119, 

295. 
Zainab-sultin, mother of Ulugh Begam, 119, 295. 
Zainab-sultin Begam 107n., 296. 
Zarif, a reciter, 189. 
zhinda-fil. 860 Ahmad ,Janti. 
zih-grr (thumb-ring) 120 and n. ; 121n.. 

Zobaida qhacha, wife of Husain Bnyqra, 296. 

Zuhra, wife of Khwaja Mu azzm, 40, 65, 66, 180n.. 
Zuhra Begi Uzbeg, wife of Mahmiid Miran-slialts, 297. 
Zii'l-nun Arghnn 86-7. - 



INDEX OF PLACES. 

Aden 74, 75. 
Afghiinietstn 1. 
Agra 3, 15, 19 ; 21-3 ; 26-8 ; 30-2 ; 35, 40 ; 69-71 ; 74 ; 

96-8; 100, 102, 103, 112; 115-7 ; 193 ; 135-6 ; 188, 
141-2. 

Ahmadabid 71, 192, 133. 
Ajmir 75. 
Alwar 3, 138, 140, 142, 14Sn., 154. 
Andar-ab 47, 162, 181, 194. 
Andijan 84. 
Arabia 7, 72, 74. 
Arail 135 and n.. 
Ardabil 169n. ; its Holy Carpet 169x1.. 
Argand-ab 17511.. 
Arrah 21. 

Babii Dashti 177 and n. ; 183. 
Babi Hiiji 168 and n.. 
Badakhshiin 1, 5,14-5 ; 23-4 ; 27,39, 39, 41,49,45,47,49, 

50, 57, 63-5; 85, 91-2; 93n., 147, 162, 168n., 176n., 
18On., 185, 186, 188, 195. 

Badpaj 196n.. 

Bqh- i -~y ina  158. 
Rqh-i-ardm 27, 110n.. 
Bqltcha 101. 
Bql1-i-ehahar-dlwm 65. 
Bagh-i-dil-kusha 188. 
B~gh-l-di7o~n-kh~na, 8, 95, 96, 
B q h - i - D o s t - m u  146. 
Bqh-i-gul-afshan 138 and n.. 
Bczgh-i-gu.gar-gdh 177 and n.. 



Rqh-i-khiluyat 287. 
B~gh-i-Khtc~ja Ghdzi 144. 
Uagh-i-nau-rozl 86, 177. 
Bqh-i-orta 186 and n.. 
Bqh-i-qara (Qara-Bqh) 196. 
Bdgh-i-fafa 21. 
Bqh-i-u~afa 4. 
Bqh-i-zar-afghan 103, 108, 129, 131. 
Bugh (Cl~ar) of Riihri 148n. 
Bahriich 132. 
Bajaur 1, 9, 90n., 91 and n. ; 92-3. 
Balk-i-hiskr 178, 180, 184. 
Balkh 43, 44, 188, 191, 194. 
Bangash 86. 
Baroda 132. 
Bayana 110, 114, 129. 
Benares 133. 
Bengal 29, 40. 
Bhakkar 147-8 ; 151-3 ; 157-8 ; 160, 162, 178-81 ; 196. 
Bhira 90-3 ; 200. 
Biah River 33. 
Bibi Mih-nii 89. 
Bibi Hiij-tij 144 and n.. 
Bih?adi 191. 
Bikinir 154. 
Bolan Pass 165n.. 
Bukhiirii 21n., 110n., 192x1.. 
But-khak 20. 

Champinir 131, 132 and n.. 
Chanab 21, 33. 
Chantida (Chuniir) 112 and n. ; 113, 132, 135. 
ChBrikarin 195n., 196. 
Chausa 14, 29, 30-2; 37,114n., 135n., 136,140,142n., 179, 

183x1.. 
Colgong (Kohlgiinu) 134. 

Damascus 49. 
Dim~n-i-koh, see Koh-diman. 
Darbila 149n.. 
Dholpur 22, 98, 102, 104, 116. 
Dih-i-afe~hanin 183. 
Dih-i-ya qub 3, 93, 183n.. 



Dihli IS, 26, 28, 53-5; 57-9; 74, 78-9; 104, 106, 117, 
137-8 ; 145n.. 

Diliiwar (Diriiwal) 163. 
Dinpani 117 and n.. 
Dipalpiir 93. 

Etawa 13. 

Farghiina 1, 26, 84, 86n.. 
Farza 44, 191. 
Fathpiir-sikri 12, 22, 27, 32, 67,70,71,75, 98n., 100 and n.. 

Ganges 135, 141-2. 
Gardens, see Bagh. 
Garhi 133, 194. 
Garm-sir 168 and n.. 
Gaur-bangtila 30, 112, 133, 134, 138. 
Ghiizipiir 21. 
Ghiizni and Ghaznin 23, 39, 40, 160, 162, 168n., 180. 
Ghiirband 63-4 ; 88. 
Goa, 75. 
Goganda 71. 
Gualiir 66, 115-7. 
Gujriit 29, 67, 129, 131, 132, 148, 160. 
Gul-bihk 41. 
Gugar-gih 177 and n.. 

V i j - k h  159, 160. 
Hijipiir-Patna 136. 
Hij-taj Bibi 144 and n.. 
Halmand 165, 169, 175x1.. 
Hariit 88n., 134n., 169n.. 
Hill of the Seven Brothers 179. 
Himir (Khimir) Pase 177 and n. ; 196. 
Hind. see Hindistin. 
~indk-kiish 27. 
Hindustiin (Hind and India) 2, 4, 6-8 ; 10, 12, 16-7 ; 19, 



Idar 72. 
India, see Hindustin. 
I~ idus  (Nil-nb) 3, 18, 21, 64, 147n., 149n.. 
'Iriiq (Persia) 7, 35, 39. 43, 57, 72, 169, 174, 176. 
Ishkimish 187 n.. 
Istilif 44, 191. 

Jagdalik 20. 
J i j -kin,  see IjRj-kin. 
Jalalabiid 20, 51-2 ; 63, 191, 199 and n.. 
Jalindhar 57. 
Jiim 169n.. 
Jamna 136. 
Jannatibnd 134 and n.. 
Jaunpiir 13.5. 
Jehlam 33-5. 
Jharkand (Parkanda) 133. 
Jisalmir 153. 
Jodhpur l53n., 154. 
Jiin 158-9. 

Kiibul, pessinl. 
Kalinjar 106. 
Kalpi 136. 
Kanauj 29, 3'2, 137, 141, 142n., 179. 
Kanmbiyat (Cambay) 132. 
Karra 136. 
Kilshghar 31, 65, 85. 
Kashmir 33, 146. 
Khaibar Pass 21, 56. 
Khanwa 12, 75, 98n.. 
Khimir, see Himar. 
Khishm 40, 180 and n. ; 187 and n.. 
Khi?r Khwaja 185n.. 
Khost 3, 90, 93n., 98n., 162, 194. 
Khurrtsan 3, 85-8 ; 100, 168 and n. ; 169, 170, 174, 176. 
Khiish-iib 34, 200. 
Khutliin 168n.. 
Kiliiniir 55. 
Kcih-diiman 45, 189, 190. 
Kohl-grinu, see Colgong. 
Kiil-jaliili 98, 100. 
Kiil-malik 91 and n.. 



Kulib 42-4 ; 186, 193, 194 and n.. 
Kunduz 1, 85, 186, 192. 

Laghmin and Lamghanit 70,162, 189, 191, 196. 
Lahiir 28-9 ; 31-3 ; 52-5 ; 57-8 ; 65, 93, 106, 141-2 ;. 144, 

146, 158, 187. 
Lakhnau (Lucknow) 78, 140-1. 
L i r  151. 

Makka 37n., 41, 49, 52, 69, 73, 149n., 169, 172n., 196. 
Milwa 60. 
Mandnid 196n.. 
Mandsur 131. 
Mandu 98. 
M a n k ~ t  57. 
Marwar 153n.. 
Mastiin Bridge 183. 
Mathura (Muttra) 104. 
Miwari'u-n-nahr (Traneoxiana), 84, 91. 
Meani 149n.. 
Merv 38, 90x1.. 
Milwat 5. 
Minir Hill 88, 182. 
Multan 15, 34, 147. 
Mungir 136. 
Murgh-ib 88n.. 

Nag6r 154. 
Naugriim 101 and n. ; 103. 
Nil-ab, sea Indus. 
NuLi 163 and n.. 

Oude 79, 115, 135. 
Oxus 23, 26, 27. 

Pahlfidi 153. 
Pinipat 6, 15, 57, 94 and n. ; 179x1.. 
Panj-lib 29, 33, 34. 
PBt (Patr) 149n., 151. 
Patan 132. 
Patna 135. 



Persia, see 'Iraq. 
Peshawar 52, 55-6. 
Pind-dadan Khin 21. 

Qabal-hsk 175 and n.. 
Qandahiir 1, 3, 4, 36-9 ; 62, 86, 93, 149,151 and n. ; 160-3, 

165, 167, 168n., 174-6, 179, 186, 196. 
Qara-bigh 196. 
Qibchaq Defile 45, 48, 194-5 ; 201. 
@la'-i-*far (Fort Victory) 64, 180 and n. ; 181, 186, 193. 
Qilit 93. 
Quetta, see Shal. 

Reli 166. 
Rapri 98. 
Ravi 33, 144. 
RohtL 201. 

Samandar (Sind) 148 and n.. 
Samarqand 21, 26, 31, 84 and n.; 87, 91, 136n.. 
Sambhal 24, 98. 
Saringpur 60- 1. 
SehwBn 149n., 151-2. 
Sewaliks 67. 
Shahiibtid 6. 
Shiihdiin 180n.. 
Shal-mastiin (Quetta) 36, 38-9; 47, 166 and n.. 
Sbir-mandel 54. 
Sialkut 93, 146. 
Sikundra 22. 
Sikri, see Fathpur. 
Sind 26n., 34-7 ; 39, 40, 162. 
Sirhind 93, 144. 
Sitalmir 153. 
Siwi (Sibi) 163-4. 
Siwistb 14911.. 
Suez Canal 74. 
Burat 52, 71-2 ; 74. 
Swat 1, 9. 



Tiliqiin 41, 56, 186, 194. 
Tangayhri (Mountain Passes) 162 and n. ; 196. 
Tatta 66, 152 and n., 158, 178. 
Teria-garhi (Tilia Gulley) 133n.. 
7 Tipri 177. 
Tiri 175n.. 

'Umark~t 35, 155, 157-8. 
'Uqabain (Hill of the Two Eagles) 182-4. 
Ushiiir-gram 48, 50. 

Yak Langa 93 and n.. 





END OF THE MS. 

* This line ie quoted by Daulat Shah. Cf. Mr.E.G. Browne's ed. 
p. 637. - The folio which follows in the NS. (ma and Mb) has been con- 
jecturally placed after 73 b. 
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uj \Arc[\* + " bJ\-'\ To\* ,\J & LI! f 

1 (so a) ,y a > &  L ,y :+a, J-4 '$Kt .>Xd\S? 
d d eJ>= &+\ 0\ b m\ *&>&>a & e d\dk e \ ~ f l  

* &Ja J\p 
d 

"JL' \ \ * )~LC\\*~JL' \W 

dJLy ,& a- kjyJaJ --.i j~ J\& \jcc JG* 
d e, a,\ bf l  "\;.,a J> .;t\~~ bbH C-,a 11 +I( 







A 

JiJJUj% b&+ CL\ L\ \ j* (77 b) J P 
UjW.  JJ ut J4 LP\$3~ JJ ;lL\jflJ bj i);s -.(+ rA .LJk " 8  *A= -9 &'6\j* b u9 

aLL bdk+  f>y, 9 ~ 3 j  6 ~ ~ 3  C+$ ~AJL .  

jL3 ?-\ b s > \ p  9) A&\ j3j A&\ J G3 &... 039 
d f 

5 9  gT j\= #J~,\ >$k >,& ;\,.g,= 039 &LJ A>\J 
A 

.hi a,+ CL\ J~i.$d3 r>,i -\) J+- 

sp- p A!, 5 .bqA $\,i L &4 9 * " & 
~,.r\j;, + rJ\J A bdbg \>3 sJ~ t ,  u.7 JL 

*;J; aLU, 6 *! &( 
A 

\ CLL &JP dbC\jp&\J &u$. j\, &!Y+ f J  

i-6 -L LJ\J &. +-4 &*db 0bJid,,b 
J++ eJ (788) \) 1 +C a+ dJbJ. ,JL= IZSM 

L ~ ~ J $ G > >  dLL oT+ abK\jH * aLL j\ ~2 
\ ~ ~ ~ * $ d ~ ~ ~ & m ~ 6 ~ ~ ~  SJ' 6 3 ~  j 3 's 

Ob d ~ $ 3  * X L C ! , ~ ~ % - ? L ~ & ~  j'* r\ d 
b2 eL> 6>9 G o h  J~ c$3dJd j> G \& aLj - A 

$1 dJ %LiJ LL j\ JhJ b* * O b  &K 
\ \  \ jr 

/ A d 

j J, , J; 0 \ 3  JJ; , j 4 iQJ& b,\ x& &\ b\ J> 

3 L j  >Lj 3 2 .  **z d\jctL 2 6: \U\J +jL \I; 
A 

\,aLL, +L \-& dL j\ ++ j\ \j& +& \ j p a  O L :  

* o>$&J A ZG 

\ r\ a, j f l ~ ~ ~ > y / \ , d ~ q b a J J  \ & L a b >  
*A* C d  











* (s>#) I t  seems to me that in binding the M.S. in India; fol. 83 
has been misplaced and that it should follow at this point where its 
contents are h prqpos. The catchworde are wanting on it  and on 74 a. 

Thin emendation has been made only since the preparation of my 
article on Gulbadan Begam (Calcutta Review, April 1898) and con- 
tradicts and modifies some statement8 of that article. 

The account of the journey to Laghman (fol. 83) is appropriate 
here and is out-of-place in the story of Kamrnn's blinding and of Hu- 
magan's subsequent movements. 

I t  is possible that another page also is missing and that the quiet 
singing was not on the road. 
(9) Ar. nape, an air with its variations. (Pavet de Courteille.) 















(&b) F &.la +rmenian, cakee of dung. The word is cwrent in 
Turkr. The translation ehould read YHe cloned the door of that 
house" &. . 



* bj) I propoee to read here - ~ r a \ j  d ~ l a T d ; (  &j.i >> 
which agree8 with other aourcea. 
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COSL ,-JX S 8  O k 4  a- ;& &\ ';r f 3\).K 
0 ' 

J+ &(a+ $& 3 63 39 a\r.c\jp ;\; ~ b \  j\ & LT9r . 
A 

d93 44L kj) & &f\j> *Jj3 CL.\ ir/hr 
&\ >L &\ gOSi J> - &k "5* >\j, $>a L + >  

A 
. 

u \ ~  o~$a\r., b\~\  \J JLL >'y~ - 433 33 
A 

?\r jh *ajb> d G 6 t+%iii\iJs &j,jj, +. j\ W\ 

$3 \?L 5 o\J 3b x AmJk 3- *JS~ 3% a+ 
d ,gd 4+- C A ' L j  Lab SS3 &-&,33 A>&\ u.\ JJ 

\ 'c\ \ F ~J\P-. 3 3  j> j* d'JJ-- pb\> b p  
*j&\ ,gd ~JL )\fi (66 a) ,G 0Lj & + ~J~JJL 
Gb ~+.,>7 *A& \J& 4a-r-y3l3 F &,3L & 

*4.:J3 c& *y. \j3, J.: o h  & fbA 
d 

AA> c'+\ >a &A\, ,& :5 4cdb,& $f, >a 

*~zc& , ,$+ i fa+~  )J;-cKd~GL$ c;r 

a3  42x4 6Q ?,\,a ; >a @3$? O L k  a+- 

J 3 d  &> jk\> d-, .,+ &\ J,j;J& * 69i23 c 
j 3  b b  9h 48 La3 WF gdbcljfl - 

d 

a- jJL O L  t ~ j b ~  j,j > * AA\>J &'CJa a- *S 
/ 

d y  *f3$aj)\.\Ja-+ J, J; &, & j\J> d4 
~ ; r  j\> jJ?> uj% 4 3  j\ c~~ JL +: 

A 

~j; &JJ, Jb> . dJ+ )id% S# SJJJ 

6Jj \J*a AJ +, ("b) 6>+ \)a'* J> air43 33, ,€X 

* fi +\-+ 3Lj9 JG+ j\3 J & L  ojk 
- - - - - - - -- -- - 

* (j3+l+) Erroneously read ae j3y\ r k  in translating. 



?\J; O \ " J ~  CAP- -j% \>LJ+ rk +G> ~t +> 
dbK\jA + + &rflL >C& \jp .~\\,j\j \M + +Lj 
\)j\h \jp3 &&~J\S: L J ~ \  2 dbg\jR *dJ 

* 4 jL @J$WJ \>/b >G\Z;1 \jH> k sd& 
/ A 

>L& !\ j\$> &\ fk # G >\y JU\ &\ 
d 

29 a+> ~k A+ -j% CL\ j3> + . 
t - c  * p 4 ~ ; ~ * &  :J $A$ 

901 

*>b &,a tlJU\ i,L> & p &, &a& L>. 

A 

\ K\ \jJ~g\x *+J + a2  j H  AJ ab *&~~j j%\ J>> 
0 0 ais;d;, J. 0 . h  >.k &L J. t .b &...a 2 ;\,A 

d 

9 a L J  ?.jL j~.3 ~LJ& ( a b )  U\ jyi 
A # 

JJ (L.\ d!pf\j>> J%\ J>2 c;i ifjv 
bk, s L\ a). + L a  cl; + uX' jJj 

--  - 

* (>b) Y>b. (e) Perhaps the Tibiih of Bfibar (Mema : L. & E. 139 & 136 n) 
which d r .  Erskine #aye is 8 m. e. of Ak-seriii and to the left of the 
road from that place to Kiibul. Abii'l-fapl (A. N. I. 243) given J u l p  
i-darx an the meeting place. 











+ (d&) The translation of Sul!inam's speech is doubtful. 









* ()\ja) Text, wa mir hazar; clearly a clerical error. 









''- 8 8  Bu!p~snsq U! p8a3E!M (M) + 

- - - - - - - - -- -- - 

S P  f l f C J , , p  \c ni'l \c r\.T 4 <- ?,p99,+c\ 
-.> r 

cC- ci;\ sSF C7C' \qy \C'ca 7';r 4 
r 

++P+T c-.;. cc \,\c+ c-15 ijirp 7 c \  i \? 
/ 

7 y 9 \ c ~ n  \A c 3 r  
f 

7 j 2  &\d 9 4 \c 54P fc-F A 9  c* g c  y " 7'1'? 
jTi' Ty i\+ 4 9  cc\c .;r * 4- <Jcr> -1 \71 C 

r 

i \ nv - c k  $> \1; \* 77 i .+ 4- * 4 \ i  
f * 

7" C"/v icy\. d\C\, *f\ (Cry y *i A 9  $ 

&f\jqC' & <4' 9 iv +\* sf? -fF 
r 

C\? c c c ,  + +' Cr'C. l-9 (qa) \-.9,F 6 7  6- 5' 
\b+ 4 e  4- #\ir qr9 tfLe"p tcr? cc-iq .x 
xc r 9  ifr\ (k-,~. cc& \CC\ q9 4~ \ > \  \ 

\" C a w  q a  e q l  ar\ dCIT * "7 C\?l  ,̂ C?F CS: ".y 
\TJ .V \? cc- C77 s g ~  \<>'T c c  fer \wp &9 \T2 
r f 

+9;" .;r + +e c':fl$<P A9 /cC\-rr + ccQ \q c' 
f 

c.p.s, 7 7 7, T < ' J q a ~ ~ C \ c ~ ~ ~ ~ c - v c \ d T ~  

/* cc-- 5.h jx 6-v iCSl f-+r +c -1 - 
2 if c\: -/+ * +* 62 ++ F7c 

/ / 

c r d y *  fly if<\ $ '-fly d+ fl+ 9 ' ~  \qc 

\A + jfc\ f CW \y \a  &c r)JC CC \.R dT- 
/ r 

--$+ C\C*\C' j f ~ n  K ~ $ ~  J,, - K c  ,6 ,c\< 

-C\' .;r .+ -C\CT'? LC\"\ TW .;c c r  (w,) CC\: -$' 
J\c g c r  C\+ jf' 7s % q9 j C  fl (CCy * C K r  

r 







,*k'. Cf. Turki i d i k  aq.J+i. Prber. 



i,+=- .\t bH o s r  -.\;i J~ dWJA 6\, +\z asj 
* z ( ck  LG jJ  p & > ~  (49b) J Q ~ \ ~  f i  b&? 

0 LC Lk e, ~ , < o ~  p+ L sc &s\,T 
*x J2 

&If-& d k  ?L 4ab & $J, L- ALL +L. >J3  
d * 3 \ A r&- $4 -bJ &>\ * J2 &J, 

\>>\ :\:.I\, 0L.L i.- t dJ O L  \jP L;*. +%& 6 
+C &XL\, a j \  + r ~ r j  4 i k  LC* c-~\J r\i f\hL d 
k - . (L KSh, sA&f \>,\ is>\ *&a,! +J -2 r 

C & G J ~ f - + j \ 4 u * ~ 3 J ~  'a\ a ! ,  e, r' 
*fJ$&>J b.& A L  ,\ p & L L r a $ 3 ~  4 &L+ 

d d / 

L \ ~  + .L.\ JJ $ rP g-4 (L.\/ & J% b \ a  j\ d \  e 2 ~ 3  1 
d 

$j> j,> 0334 j \  + grt j+ dg i\ * lt. 
j\ L. - d o>j~J& +$6 39 0 3 5  +\+ 

d* 433 \>LA .L ( m a )  rlt. 6, }L JL. 
O L  r > ~  a- r:p A b 3 \ s\ f *& >33 33 o ~ > j \  iJ+ 
ey*A3 - kr9 s b  j\3 LC 
L cL j\ *b3 O L  +rj3j9 
& 2,) A&\3 jri.:~ J>_. + j . & a h \  cb 

**& 
k r  * &  9 .  L JJ3 

\j3, 3L -L &+ Js j \  *ALL &>>-L ~ b \  *+rF 
-- - -- - -  

* (*) Misread in translating as +. 





3 )  *J;J+ j! J\H b%,J 4-39 j b J \ ~ J d r r ~ $  
4 7 0 2 ,  d\i 

3>,\ -.k aL-~i.&+, JJ, J 

A' 
. 

&+, 3 F \ j >  &j,J +> s~Ji,\j,+ aLj 
*&*Ji( 

!j i,L ~,s; -C rk *;.+ Sz j\ -+, 
,\> 3 L  ,> 0 3  +L>\ & ,j\ &> jib. 

4 .  . 
0 

*~35*9 rk Lj & *J\J 29 >$\ 

&, LL,J"',LPs, 
* A+ ojk dk\ F 

d 

Jb L- 9 (@ d\ ffl9 *>$ d&.- e k  bfl LkJ JA, 

+p + jL * .iaj% . j~ *LJ p* >\>>\* 
-- - -- - -- - . - 

* (b)) Text, passim, spells thus. 





* (P*) The M.S. write8 the name of this jewel of chroniclers 
in the plural. 





\,A 4 s  +'+ j\&i.d&z> 

k J>$>& 2% d* * d a+ kj\,- y-\ 3 ~JJ kj 
*hJ sJLgA2 b,bW,~,(46a)J. .6~,>,h J&y 
C -6 o* k,\y &Y 6 ~ \ &  &JY y..\ O L J L  a t  p - . Y  . 

Qk **\: y--\ L- 6.j j \  & kJ\* &\.: * u L  
y2 ,y ,& - a 4  * 03\& &. &>2 

,-\ 4! F, A2 ?\,+J\*,+ 3- ~ J b \ , & ~ \ > k  
/ 

-\ 0k. i  a t  L...\ CgL & fJ \>b *A+ J,- 3 . 
/ 

6&>\3 Jb: 39, 41 m-)(& 6 hJ!, 5 3 ~  &)\,- 

>+ :A\, 5,!, ,\ a$J\r jt 2 \,3+ 'A!, ,\ + 4,2 J\,- 

* a>$&. oL> l  a* 
/ dbx3) &b j\ *AX a$> -9 CG ,lY a- 

d & ) j ~  >\j Ii i3jL3 ?\> ~3 fJ+b \y *dy b0L 
J J ~ ~ $ ~ ~  *&J & * % - \ I L ~  4 ~ 3 ,  &+ 

/ 

( & b ) P d 9  * ~ > 9  O J ~  +, aj j \ $  *&xdbJ ~-5 
~ r ,  ; l ~  r, icU.. 2F- d b \  +., 

d 

L b 4 3  O K  \>pi, A& u\ L3,+ \,$> 
/ d 

.c: f~ aotr>((.!,-z~,~~;L~&\ *n(Jd2 
4 

&k <4J3 &k +\ j,J 4.. z f &-J* * A3> O\J 

d d 

,L. ,\,A gJ.\ .\,, J ~ & A \  >,,i a+ *A& +\ 

* I\,- 3, J\,- 
/ 

A u;L 3, ~c$f~J L< & 5 a?p- 
- - - - . - - - - - 

* ( ~b )  The M.S writes the name of this jewel of chroniclers 
in the plural. 











(\llL) Text, ll1L &-s SG Qp i;-r This i s  
clearly the scribe's error. N i r  Samandar wee a confidential servant 
of Humnyiin and is named in the histories an the envoy. Cf. note 
to translation. 

4 * 











+rx jjY +p G ,J\ :\2 - X J ~  $\ >J g.x,k+ $> 
A 4 

J;\ 99 d \ J ~  (a a) J\h bA a+ k\ d\ J~ 

4 J+ p+ 1 3  gtx db.  jL j\ Mb + 
d+LJ dk &> j+ a>> J\L\ *$ 

. - 

(&r\2) Misread as in the translation. 











* (29) Text 8 9 .  Clearly an error. Humiiyan was marching up 
the Diiab from the junction of the Jamna and Ganges, towards Bgra 







* (b) Read as bcS m j d - i - i n .  
# (*) Read in translating for &-; an attested writing. 



3 9  .b\: a+ .\Z+ j\ +., *Jhb (29b) 

+a\ -> Jbl. p4,J;iL. f,k * LJ2 *L, a4 a$ 
' P 

3 cb,-JL3* A&.. p j., &., ., 
L t  dA2 b ~6 >3 39, - L~SL dL;b cL 

+La,! m6 
4 

t, -tj>& +a\ ~>j\ - A26 Gc., d- &\$3 &LA> 
4 

A- -j% J3 dLP, L+, F\ Lja $ ~3~ ~6 2 
2 

9L j\ +-FLd'JJ- ~ ~ ~ 3 k Y 1  4 j\, *+~yd  

ks*f23~ 43k j\ + *a> G $j3k3 & L$ 
*a& &, & G, $ 

3 .+ 6 J;\ 3,. *La> &, US\..* bk>a; 
L\ j>= 43, a 3  + ~35 8 2 aq6 3 e f ~  

A 

5-32 & by=-- a,? *+\ ji> L+, 315; 
d 

LA, i,G &# *A>>,\ j?+ &\ ?\+ W9 "\ 3) 
_**  I -+ 6 ( 3 0 a )  :M, C\Y *f395+ Gj%3 I 

LL JJ ;L=, - bH .\JT L+ e, dg * raAJ  

k!?!,i)G$J~~&d& C t  *J+)-+,+ 
,&$ a: j\ + * 439 L4f; L&jL, &lT; LLT, LS;r) 

d 

3- a j j S L  3 4 L+ j?L\ a+ 

* A>$& 
A 

+\ CAJ~,~ a+ * &\ jL +, <A>$>\+ & 
+ st >\+ C u b  F + rjL& e k  db 9 $9, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -  

(?pL) Cf. n. to tra. 
" (j3j) j3j occurs elsewhere where >39 might be looked for. 



/ 

*J..>jLCJ j + c , G - ~ b 3 ~ J d j Q L %  
/I 

d 

dL <j3 a A*\ +-A= &Li d& j\ &\ j\ +> 
d 

O L J L  a #  4 L\ OJ,J &\; .;L .+ - fL & - 

& d ~ ~ , d , + >  dXJ6\,\h\1\Jd(; \jH 

bdk &\* *A>$& bJ 4b JJ b\ * J J L #  \,*, 
- - -  * - -  

* ? of neck (*)-jewels nine. Xahr is the part of the neck on 
which the necklace rents. fruj might also be read a8 zingir but I 
have found no help to this reading in dictionaries. 



$ y\ (b ~7 L>,.. B L J i  a8, *3>9, A 
d d 

& &. - , p 2  &\a+ *.&L,&+d\ *-r-4 r\ 
d 

J9\ G+ A\ -\\ oj db $& 6Jsk 
&k p---a>L &a e b i  a,.& (%a) d 

2 3  -A,> k j \ j  +,? 3~ *4 
d 

* 3 ~  kJ 41;: \; -\?, A\.\, w a,+- g9 & d 
/ d 

u,, 946$.s;?r *JJ.J)~ YJ>+ L>dp4?JJJ\ 

3 *>J o>,ti i)p L1LJ, L+\, .I;& 
3Uy L,! .jy4,&\ L +,J >Y \; ,>, 3, '$3 "+ 4 

3 L 3 4 3  ~ : j Y \ i  3 \ ~  
/ 

f 3 " J v- "&.$&>>, tJ;>,cd&\JL&, 
JJ3 .sL & dk, &a3 6 L  & L Y  4 SJJ, &J3 c+ 

b A. >a, -9 d m Y ,  ()L=L, &,,& E\;, & pi j\ 
J1; 3\& g4;i 4 A+ -2 CL. L&J3 *3$,#& 

++ g9 - 39 o > $ b  A I L  & AL\+\ i ,yj\ 
'"L&+, 3 

** 4 
64-& $!(L k\ J \ - 4 / r 5 9 ( = b ) c 9 . &  

4 J;J, *\,+ 
d 

2 j l j j  &\I Xa $j> +\+*A rii 2> 

6 o > b k  63, JL3>, J;J> GL\> O K  GLj* b(LL (b 
3 LL 2 9  J~.J\~>~L +> -LL\J& i,~ .ci&3 43, -.(K 

t ".J(~,+, dJ JcJ> \,& 
(-j This word has only the yci points and might yield .bo 

sib, appleL Anise seems the safer remedy against chilL 
" (&I) Translated as i n  mt ki. 

3* 





(-j This word haa only the ya points and might yield also 
eib, apple; Anise seems the safer remedy against chill. 

** (&I) Translated as an arrt ki. 
3 * 







* (&+j) I read coa before tarishi. 





A A 

alp ,K\ b\ J >,, -i\ r 4a- F J&& 'gJ\*;. 
bs3, d j  . j,iy L\-J;~( K 5:- \j, ~AJ, C J  + &j J$\ - *\ J& ? + &j +L\ SLay> - 

d d + &\ 4 0 b L ~ -  *F j\*. \j> & 3\ j\ -+ *?-+ 
, > \ d 5+L> c, 4P i i p r  dAdQ 

* L\3J 
~. -~ - -- -- 

* ($k) Cf. 16b n. . 



* (dJ-&\j?g) The rebellious MinPs were of the house of Bryqri 1 
with which hlaham Begam had relationship. 



* (&>I) This word occurn thrice in the M.S. i .e . ,  at  B b  (here), 
at 26 b-in the plural-, and at 28 b. I t  ie written clearly and confidently. 
Nothing like it  hse been yielded to our eearch by the Dictionaries. 
Mr.Beveridge supgesb (1) that it  may be a corrupt and domeatio form 
of an Arabic word 'alciqaha' which he finds aa what may be termed 
a corresponding word, in a deecription of the Peacock Throne and 
from this we seaume the hangings" of the translation. Or (2) it  
may be a corruption of the Turki qqi ' tout  p i  est ~uependu pour 
ornement". Zenker 68b. 

** ( d ~ )  F &149 There are no points. =.A. G. Ellis has kindly 
helped me with the suggeation I have accepted. The meaning of 
,jdJ#J is feutre p i  recoucve la tmtc". (P. de C.Turki Dict. 237.) 
As the lining of the festal tenta ie described in the preceding para- 
graph, I have placed the aecond among the gifts. Vambbry trane- 
latee the word : die obere Filzdecke des Z e l h .  

*** (e*) I auggeat ,pv% on the analogy of &U% One 
looke for bason after ewer but the word following &br cannot 
be read as chilumchi or any other equivalent for bason which I can 
find. Chilumclii, i. e. chihinchi occur at 72a and does not resemble 
the doubtful word here rendered julcibjan. 



L\(>> + ~6 ut m l  d\+ iy + ?, o ~ j b ~  
***& gl: c', 

" 0 ~ ~  r:y f & ~ + \ + ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ j 3 ~ 3 ~  
- - - - - - .  

* (&+) The text has no points to the yi of my rending. I f  
the prop were absent the word could be read sp, taraq, ply, fold 
i .  e. nets. The sense of the two paasages in, 1 think, that NBham 
got together two sets of arms of which one included of those a 
Nughal Commander. 

** (~12.) Text yariiq-yalqin for yariq-i-ilkhin. 
+*+ (-9) S an ambitious little person or a little mad-woman. 



- - 

* (A) Text hae taehdid. 







* (e) By this term of endearment &unida-banii, Akbar'a mother 
addressed the dying Gul-badan. 

** (m) I believe this should be ?k%. A similar omission 
of the alif is not infrequent in the M.S. ~ f .  b+la for bLL(l4b.). 
So also of the points of the yci and the che. 

*** (L) As in this M.S. alif is several times written for k'i 
haucuaz, I translate &, estrade, raised seat and not L. 



)r+k: asb \jxi j \ j  e b  OL ~ J J  r.2 
a+ & - A" o h 6  a- "L+ ;I* * La,! CiJ 

\,* ,)* * "+., >Q& &\ * ;ik& ;Ir.&h 

a L 3 4  3rb A+ * &-+3 - &J bdb\ - &>$aj% 

g s  6-&& dbG*, xi,r;IJ$&b - d,i $i &iJ 

'y irJ1 &A& '+\,-&\ d J b J \ ;  Gj\ \> 
/ 

us \>  5 G 4+ '$6 - f3 CiJ d\dbJJ.5 Lab\ 
*A&& L* 

G *;13b d UL 9, ;ILj r& B L J L  a-3 

4-1 JJ+, fi 6-&&.gb\GJa5d&Jg+1 L.\ 

t i L  (I* a) oL~6 a- JU\ 3 *A& sJ$ &. d+ 
~~A\+$F,\LCJ\A 6.~4~! u,lbf\rr\+& 

- &\ &J 3.2 Jc.ge>\pk g d d 9  3 * J\J jk\ & 
, + IL\I D L 3 6  a- k\ *,J * Ah\,& a* \Jj &\ 

JKJJ 4 ,h\+ &-(\ &2 - ++ A>y L J . J J &  5J2 

> r. &L,b ,\ GL -r>s \ s X J 9 Y  3 b, \sd 
/ 6 A ** 

J\h S&&. - &-d& j\ jb&\ 6- 6JIJ\ j jJJj 

d2 69 )J d p  5 b \  WL 6+, C-\ u-: q b3 
&-L o+ + 4 L * \  a>\+ LL ,\ g>,i 33 02% b* LL 

6 J \& 4 J\h &, & + 6 slJb+. a- * 
\, Jb LkJ> J\j. GL 9 ;ILj 9, - i\ LL; 

4 d 

5 A\ A\,& $J\h & A\ 6 s J9 * f+s 
-- -- - -- - - - - - -- -- 

* (ay.b) This is probably a clerical error for Hindal. 
** (4) The text has no negative but it is required by the context. 





* (Ji,i) Sic. Pwghali is the usual form. 



pw ?an I ~ n n j  peaJ qq8!m auo j! 'aj!~ os !po~  JO .il!ekiaao s S ~ d d n s  
p p o a  21 .auolql B JO a m p o  aqq J O  ~ n o u o q  JO leas s se saq!usap 
aaqaaz  .aupllyd_n) B s! s!ql s d e q ~ a ~  .saaplnoqs s!q qasal 01 saead 
-ds 'sl!s aq as qa!qw (qasq pus  sap!s 1s) a ~ n s o p u a  us  u ! q p  papas 
aapnt1.18 e 30 elnga!d a seq (28 .42~ ua a6v60ii) u!p~sva ,;fau![!ar B O ~  

e Lq paso13na aauds B sdeq~ad ,  sZss ( . o m )  au!gs13 (.+CTW) + 



* (&) What follows appear0 to be an incomplete and perhape mis- 
placed description of AkHm's cort2ge. 





* (bL) Cf. 38. 



rt G &*. \\" (,A or) 
d 

o>$hjY.. \ ) e b b  a+ CL\ g+L9 LL , bb > b\ j\ 

* el) Perhaps a sarcssm is intended by changing the title tGna 
into the epithet ra'na- a foolish admirer of himself. Sangii is always 
so stigmatized, but so too are other and friendly Ranas. Cf. 48b. 

(+b) Text uncertain. The enemy came from the side which 
from a military stand-point, was emphatically Hindti and also may 
be said colloquially to have come from the direction of Manda. 

*** (e) I am indebted to Mr. Beveridge for the interesting in- 
formation in the followingpote. The 9 (Venus) of the text is, he 

believes, a mistake for e, SakXiz, eight, the Eight Stan, being 
regarded as unpropitious by Persians. Gul-badan has perhaps con- 
fused the portents of a defeat by Shaibsni at Khwsja Kgrdzin i n  
1501 and the battle of Khanma in 1527. Babar'e statement about 
Khanwa is that Sharif gave warning that Mars was in the west and 
that whoever should come from the east, would be defeated. 

Bsbar has a characteristic story of his having precipitated the fight 
a t  Kfirdzin (1601) because the Eight Stars were exactly between the 
opposing armies and if he had delayed, they would have favoured 
Shaibani for 13 or 14 days. "These observances were all nonsense 
and my precipitation was without the least solid excuse." H e  lost 
the battle. Cf. Steingass Pers. Dict. 689; Vullers 11. 810a; Mems. 
92, 363, 368. 



*p  p 
A 

JL p$-~~3 d & .5i. b2 f\  dLL 9 3  j\J 
I 

j\, F J"\ &+, & dU.L q-, F dkr j, r;r 
~ # ~ k 0 b i  &k,~ii.,$c~UoL+-~~-+ d k J &  

L>i a t  a>,& ,3-k ,L +Y\,S> (k .\kL 4, .k 

* SJ9 J(l1 b) +, J j  i)\ik, i)g * ,.GIs kli *LJ3 

*.&a&+ .\+,bk aL\;\, ,&, & ~7 4&& 

J + J ~ ~ A + -  ~ J J ~ J J ~  o$j>SJLJk~L3 
d 

~\i\pL.q\i.-, .IJ!fy*\i!\,bj,J4 *JA2 

A\$ #aj\ 5 2 9  4+ -A$-&\ fy 
db *\ & j\ t~-.A&*fk?7 .L>L *QJ 

/ ~LJ!,!, j-4 j\ Jj,. dUJ, + 3\ a- ,J\+J t 
/ 5>,',Jf+ d,\s\ 6/,&\6$\(\----1\ CL\;Z.>,L 

d A 

c'\ d, +) 3s ----1>ge ,b. * \ j ~  

JJ, - I~.L &\a sk)~ J> 1, 5)Kp L &P 6 
t iL j  f - ~ +  J3 2kJ2 i.L& >+ 

d A -  

)&+ d& LL, LJL. u\ ~ r , j \  .3\ J> 9 

0~50'9 & LLL t c ;W\~J  >>, $ fp CL dk\ 
> 

J.',-'\"p >&,J .?,b,* L ~ \ ~ ~ L J J , - & > ~  
L& j\ >J9> j~ 3 - ~ 3 3  a>$-\> &d9 (12 8) LJ3 jK 

* (?q Up to this point this alternative name of Maham has been - 
written $1. Now (as elsewhere in some other words) the orthograph? 
of the writer improves and the correct spelling is given d.n =?ti\ 
=my Lady. 



* ( > l j t )  Sic; but presumably ?%. 
** (e) For remarks on this passage cf. note to translation. 



&¶ Aj A'+ J\9 k, &\a J,.. >\jh J L ,  A A. 
O > j \ > ~  j+, A;, $\>? J+ LJ& a- 9, (9 b) 0 

* J,\j. ;: L;.& jZJr3~, O J ~  J,,b 
a)> * ~iJ$$f \,4> &\ ,\b\ &+ @LJ~ 2\>> 
L ~ j i  be\ + d 3 h ~ J ~  J-x>(~+  LAB LC\)\ s L . \  

dF 029 bb\ ' ~ J L  b>L ~ L L J ~  
d 

*JJ$;"F \,LsjiJ\i 4s~5d SJ. a+, 

\. ds&&K&) GY A+ LC* it. cr 
0 

* \ t $ ~ ~ j J o \ ( r q + ~ j $ * ~ ~ \ ~ ~ i . ~ \ ~  
-f- 

2\ *A+ *L b, L\ L\ -\,+ 61J.f a+, 

(~9 b&JY=> &J\J L J ~  dL Jk +\p 6&+J 
3b J3 A\ &+ dLL j\ 6 \ , ~  \A, 

dj tj, 4,: .!#-(&I p !  p\? p- A\, LH, (Gc) 

~k\r>, $ JJ g&$, ~ \ i  (C-ii (108) Jn* J3j j\ +?& 
*JX&+ gP,-aJ u-% L,J~, LAJ.- l\dp 

/ ,+ &I! ,& , 0 . r :  J,, g$ ~ A ~ J T  k 4 w, 
X & A- & p\2\ aLL 3b1. j\ ~ k j L  &-&LJ Jpi 

+,:j 3 oj,> 3 Gj J, a9L -4J>,-, JJ, P\%A 

s~ a\+ 3. JJ, j;\ jb +\,+ JJ, -A\ * ? r ~  

Jj 4, a\* jk- Jj9.j j9.j ~ k t j k  - 9 3  j ~ . k  

j J$\ M 9 j\ a\+ 4p 3 9\fl & 4 3  j L  4 3 

> . oJ$F gjJ.L, a k  JJ + c b j k  db,p\~&J;J, 9 
J \ by,\ .>5&* ~ J , l i \ ~ i % O > /  I\ .J,s-&. 3 9  J J 

d 

d \ ~ J ~ + - 4 J  oLF, o\~j,iJ &\A,+ j - &bJi)\  4 



* ( > I j t )  Sic; but presumably 9%. 
** (0) For remarks on this passage cf. note to tranelation. 







* (AlaG,$) The M.S. writes indifferently s G > ~  and sL>). 
With equal caprice it inserta camma, hamza, under-dotted ain, kc.. 









- - - - - - 

* (s i~L)  Used transitively. So too at  698 kc.. 
** (Lk-3) Text &.> - 

*** (&I) This word may: be atka or anaga and is to be explained 
by the known ownership of the garden which was made by Bibar's 
paternal uncle, Ulugh Beg. But for the undotted Uprop'l, it might 
have been read aa d.n and aa referring to Khan-znda Begam or Mrham, 
Bs;barls wife, both of whom, as will be noticed, are styled aka 
(jamim) and c?ka respectively. Cf. a use of p. 28b. 

-f (&j9&) Varnb6ry1s derivation of this multiform word, 6 b e g ,  
his own master, independenty1 (History of Bokhara, 245) is a t  least 
ben trovato and in congruity with the acts of the tribe. But several 
careful writers, Blochmann amongst them, have chosen the form 
Uzbak. 
+t (s$$) Text, sic for s3A$. 





'8PJOfi s!q JO uo!laa~[oaar apmqu! 01 i o  s!ql 01 
slu!od epiofi e!q JO uo!lonpoidai aeo[o JaH .raq aiojaq qooq s, iaqpg 
Jaq peq aqe Bu!?!ifi ssfi UWpWq-[nf) uaqfi qeqq eq KWUI q~ .%+,? 
\'+ KC+\- aeeiqd iqm& s 6 8  s p ~ o &  aql p8ai 01 aeodoid I pea 
Su!.C~!pnh qans hue sasn Ixa) us!siaa aq? iou !qin& aql iaq?!au pun 
niaqpa1 30 uo!~ou aql sapnlau! + ( C p  qnq 4 ~ a q l w a [  p 8 a ~  aq 
bsm &fCO sfio[Ioj qo!qfi piofi aq& .qxal s,uepsq-1119 u! uo!qelod 
-iqn! q i n &  8 aq Xsur spiofi qnagj!p eqA ' m P  \'+C %+fl 

(ue!e.xaj) c C c m P  \ 'kc %?q C cC %pf? i-C +CCC, C ; c  

- (queusa  [sqiaa ssq !qeo!mII -p.dpzg4gz.ppg . ~ 8 )  ++c \'$<p 
( ~ q i n d  & 395' ci++ CJ?$ C \'el? % ( C c  C \ . v  
.ar!omaIg S,lBqYa 30 q x q  ue!siaa pua !Tin& oql m o g  sa8eswd [al~wind 
aq? bq ufiaqs e! '0s s! 8!ql qsql PUB ',,spueq ilaql u! sqnp  qq!~~,, e! asuas 
o q ~  -611nxjj!p quaea~d esarqd qxau aqq jo spiofi a q z  (&fCc) *,, 

.updvya ou w q  seeBn!als 27nmap 
-lad PUB yJOr*aqO Sa)8[sU8iI aq q3;q.a '~!)d!>ll> qnq u p d ~ ~ : ,  OU san!B 
b r ? q m e ~  - , , s q a o ~ ~  Bno~, Kq ('u pus LZI) au!qsi3 ' , , s ~ u a m i ~ %  paialqelu 
pus suon?oy bq u!)dvy3 Japuai ss9%u!aq~ pue ell!alrno3 ap qaacd ,, 
C \ ~ S ~ ( C ~ P - - C . ~ ~ ~ ? - - < ~ ~ ~ ~ ; . - - -  
c Z c c  p - - : - \ w e  9 $ c y y s n ( \  (C F e e  +y- - 
C\C F~ .B .a 'aousIquaTai snoyno 8 png a* ' ( ~ 9  *I .YUI y-7)  
e ~ e n m d  IeIIw.x%d s;g .y pl !~ ahnsud s!qq Bupsdaro3 (-CF) , 



& a-3 >K 0 3 ~  *&\> j\ +G' J J 9  CL 
& 

JJ j\ jG u3~> a+ C>, * +-9 +i G\+ jk\ 
+Li & *& J$ JL srf. ,+ - \ij\ >\+ U\ 

ej ~ ~ > b c ~ 0 . +  &dbiFdh + J ~  c s L , b b ~ s  

+ J+ 
-J+ &> f/L .L>L a+ ti\J j\ 3; a\ JJ;\ j> 

J+ -&"\ ')& *\ f&L .LJL a 8  L L  .Sb >J *jr\ 
K -  +3,+ey H, 

j\ jd ,,~j A+ dLj \; j\j -\- A+ ')Lj j\ 

GL .Jj\,5 j~ + 0.5 i,k\ 2\,: & -L 0 

,J G, 14 c Aju\ ')Lj zQ.b3 LU .bi 
** 4 * U ; \ + & - A \ & ~ ~ ~ Y , & ; ; L ~ C ( ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~  &L 

6 

&L \? J\ j3L .55\ j> 3C3L ,JjL AJ, b334, - 
d 

,\r ,\ J\S cs j\ )i $6 CJ\ OJ> CI\.U~ j & +< j3\ 
d 

$+ ;;L$\%r +l ,J bd\o && ,&\, *b\ ,"b, 
d 

$ \ ~ p ,  SJ& js ,J\,\, '29 63, \ j s f - O y  6,; C 
- - . - 

* (ab) Mieread in translating ae d) 
** (A) A.F. (Bib. Ind. 8i)  has &w> &. 

1 * 



Copied from the British Museum Persian M.S. (Or. 166), 
by Annette S. Beveridge. 

* ( d G h )  This title stands on the Jirst page of the M.S. and on 
paper like that of the M.S.. The page is numbered 16 in the Arabic 
and 2 i n  the B.M marking. The iU.S. ds numbered by folios, and 
both with Arabic jigigrcres-inscribed in India-and with Roman, added 
by the B . X .  This repr.oduction and the translation of the M.S. are 
numbered in agreement zoith the Roman jigures. A subdivision of 
folios into pages ( f a ,  Ib dc.) allows easier reference. One index serves 
for both parts (Persian text and translation). 



+ (Note t o  sL&) !l'his t i tk ia inscribed on the jirst jly-leaf of Uie 
volun~e containing the M.S. It is upon papw of colow and kind 
dtrering from that of the dl.S. and identical with four blank pages 
bound up at the end of the volume, possibly with the intention of 
writing up the musing terminal portion of the rcwk. 

1 
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